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OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 1209 SEATTLE , WASHINGTON 98111 

April 12, 1979 

To: Interested Persons and Agencies 

Attached is the Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
Proposed Initial Development of the Westside General/Corporate 
Aviation Reserve, Sea-Tac International Airport. This EIS is being 
circulated to all pertinent government agencies, citizen groups and 
interested individuals in compliance with the requirements of the 
State Environmental Policy Act of 1971 (RCW 43.21C), and the SEPA 
Guidelines (WAC 197-10). This EIS incorporates the contents of the 
Final EIS for the Proposed Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Facility 
issued April 1, 1977 . 

If you have any questions regarding this EIS, please contact 
Ed Parks, Planning and Research Department, 587-4630. 

Sincerely, 

. / ) 

~7/11//!Jd/ili= 
v Donald G. Shay 

Director of Avia ion 

JD/r 
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INITIAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
WESTSIDE GENERAL/CORPORATE AVIATION RESERVE, 

SEA-TAC INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

This statement has been prepared pursuant to the State Environmental Policy Act 
of 1971, the SEPA Guidelines, and Port Resolution No. 2643 implementing 
SEPA in Port procedures • 

Port of Seattle 
Planning and Research Department 
April 1979 
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PROLOGUE 

This Prologue is provided to clarify the role of this EIS in the context of 
other projects, proposals, and issues affecting the west side of Sea-Tac Inter
national Airport. The concerns regarding west side development have been based 
on a longstanding perception of the Airport as either directly impacting the 
community or potentially doing so in the future. A past record of growth and 
expansion to the west through property acquisition has provided an obvious 
reason for much of this concern. With the issuance and adoption of the Sea-Tac/ 
Communities Plan in 1976, a more complete picture of future development on 
the west side was established than existed previously. However, there has also 
been a consensus on the part of all involved--i.e., the Port of Seattle, King 
County, the Federal Aviation Administration, and residents of the neighboring 
community--, that the development picture remained incomplete. Although the 
Sea-Tac Plan had as one of its specific objectives resolving uncertainty on the 
west side, its actual adoption language recognized that additional attention 
must be given to westside community concerns in conjunction with examining 
the details of actual development proposals as they become identifiable. 
Recognizing that the Sea-Tac Plan is the comprehensive land use plan for the 
Airport and the Sea-Tac Plan EIS assessed the environmental impacts of imple
menting the Plan, each specific future proposal will be assessed before being 
implemented both to insure that the environmental impacts are not radically 
different than those identified for the Plan, and, if applicable, to discuss 
alternatives or variations of those proposals which would minimize t heir adYerse 
environmental impacts. 

As adopted, the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan indicated no need for further pr0perty 
expansion for airport uses on the west side, nor any basis for the application 
of "Noise Remedy Programs" to the west side, as were recommended for residential 
areas under the noise impacted runway approaches. Nevertheless, during the Plan 
development process, serious consideration had been given to the concept of 
acquiring some of the residential property (17 acres) west of 12th Avenue South 
for airport use and "converting" through the gradual application by King County 
of zoning-based techniques, much of the remainder to higher density residential 
and/or commercial uses. 

Although the "conversion•• apr roach had some support in the community, it becam~ 
clear that a majority of the affected citizens were opposed to this concept. 
Opposition was strongly expressed, especially from residents living in the lower 
elevation portion of the \:est side. Another segment, the so-called 11hilltop" 
community comprising about 35 acres and over 100 homes, was not opposed ·o con
version of the west side in general, provided that it accompanied acquis i t i on 0f 
all of their property and not just half or about 17 of the 35 acres as had been 
suggested at one point in plan development. 

Because of a lack of firmly identifiable long-term Airport needs for such land and 
the expressed opposition, the adopted Sea-Tac/Communities Plan ~esignated all of 
t he westside residential coli!II'.unity as a "reinforcement 11 area -- meaning that 
policies should emphasize upgrading end improvement of the existing single fanily 
reeidential character of the area. Since it was recognized tr~t some residences, 
in particular many of the hilltop residents, had desired acquisition as a solution 
to their concerns and uncertainties about their neighborhood, the importance of 
achieving adequate physical compatability between existing and future Airport land 
use on the westside and the adjacent residential use became increasingly evident • 
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In response, the Plan as adopted emphasizr-d a distinction between the types of 
uses that should occur on the Airport north and south of S. 176th Street (extended 
onto the Airport). It indicated that the more "major" aviation activity (air 
carrier aargo and maintenance uses) should be confined to the deeper, better 
buffered sites to the south of S. 176th Street extended and that only the smaller 
General Aviation (GA) aircraft site of about 15 acres (referred to in the Plan 
as a General/Corporate Aviation Reserve), a public viewing park, the existing 
radar facilities, and possible a restaurant site should occur north of s. 176th 
St. extended. Moreover, the Plan recommended that vehicular access should be 
confined to S. 188th Street rather than 12th Avenue S . . to avoid impacting the 
residential streets. Some recognition of the need to adequately buffer so far 
as possible the airport's existing and future uses through landscaping was also 
reflected at the time of Plan adoption but neither this nor any of the other pro
visions were identified in detail. The Plan's EIS also indicated that further 
environmental analyses and opportunities for public input would occur when 
specific development proposals were identified. (See Appendix F.) Some west 
side residents were thus left with a continuing concern over possible on-airport 
activities. 

The Weyerhaeuser proposal first became known in detail early in 1977, although 
a general interest in a Sea-Tac site had been expressed by Weyerhaeuser earlier 
while the Plan was being developed. This proposal involves 2.3 acres of the 
almost 15 acres designated for GA uses in the Sea-Tac Plan. In addition, the proposed 
site is located in the extreme southeast corner of the total GA reserve to increase 
the distance to the residential community. A draft EIS was issued on January 18, 
1977 with a public hearing on February 10 and a final EIS issued on April 1, 1977. 
That EIS assessed the full impacts of the Weyerhaeuser proposal. However, the Port 
recognizes that certain aspects of the Weyerhaeuser proposal will facilitate any 
subsequent proposals to develop the remainder of the GA reserve. The Weyer-
haeuser proposal is the first of what is likely to be a series of individual 
corporate or general aviation projects on the 14.2 acre site. Thus future 
development of the entire GA reserve, even though no specific proposals for 
such development presently exist, is part of the "total proposal" as provided 
for in WAC 197-10-060. The Port, therefore, developed this document which examines 
the impacts of both the present Weyerhaeuser proposal and other possible 
development of the GA/CA site. This document is an expansion of the April 
1977 Weyerhaeuser EIS, incorporating the impacts identified for that proposal 
with impacts of total development.An initial draft EIS for the GA/CA site was 
issued on December 23, 1977. A public hearing was held on January 19, 1978. 
Since partial federal funding of the taxiway extension was part of the 
proposal, there was a strong possibility that a federal (NEPA) EIS would be 
required and that such a federal statement would include a speculative assess
ment of the impacts of future air cargo and maintenance developments south of 
the GA reserve. Thus no Final EIS was issued. The proposal has since been 
changed in that no federal funding of the taxiway extension is required. 

Because of the delay from issuance of the draft EIS in December 1977, the draft 
was revised and reissued on January 12, 1979, and a public hearing was held 
on January 24, 1979. This decument is the Final EIS for Initial Development of 
the Westside General/Corporate Aviation Reserve. To provide linkage of the 
various documents, selected comments and responses to the earlier EIS and 
the first draft of this EIS are includeq as Appendix E • 

An additional factor affecting the west side has been the introduction of a pro-
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posal by the Boeing Company to develop a Corporate Office Headquarters on land 
north of the GA Reserve. Unlike the Weyerhaeuser proposal, the Roeing proposal 
was not provided for in the original Sea-Tac/Communities Plan. The STCP has 
been amended by the Port, and King County has conditionally amended the Highline 
Communities Plan so the proposed Boeing property can be rezoned and the proposal 
implemented.Because the Port of Seattle considers the proposed office use to not 
be airport dependent, the Port recognized the County's land use jurisdiction 
over the site, even if ownership of the property remained with the Port. King 
County, therefore, has served as lead agency for the Roeing proposal.·T.he Port 
of Seattle is the lead agency for the Weyerhaeuser/GA Reserve proposal, which 
is totally an airport activity and thus falls entirely within the Port's 
jurisdiction. Also, it is the Port's view that the Weyerhaeuser/GA Reserve 
proposal is consistent with the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan provision for a 
15 acre GA Reserve and that such use was addressed generally by the STCP EIS. 

Although no functional relationship exists between the two proposals, the 
comprehensive EIS on the Boeing proposal coupled with this EIS on the Weyerhaeuser 
proposal and future development of the GA site have provided an extensive data 
base addressing all potential development on those portions of the west side 
adjacent to residential neighborhoods. A separate chapter (Ch. VIII) in this 
document addresses GA site development and the Boeing proposal in terms of 
cumulative or joint impacts as a service to the reader • 

It should also be noted that sonc nupport was given to the concept of restricting 
aviation development north of South 176th Street by a King County motion in .Ap ril 
1977 and again referenced in OrrUnance !,I)P. 12 passed July 24, 1978 by the Council 
intrepreting a segment of the "reinforcement" residential area portion of the Plat. 
in such a manner. The Port and the FAA have maintained, however, that the on
airport portions of the Plan are quite clear in providing for certain aviation 
and other uses north of S. 176th Street (extended), as also is the case with all 
of the maps and drawings incorporated into the adopted Plan (see Appendix G). 
In any case, the GA site is totally within the airport's jurisdiction (unlike 
the Boeing p~oposal) because of its direct airport use relationship. Complete 
concurrence between the various agencies, while desirable, has not always occurred. 
Hhen it does not,decisions have been based on jurisdiction. Xing County Ordinance 
#3812 implicitly acknowledges the Port's jurisdiction over aviation related 
uses by deferring to the Port's position that the Plan authorizes some aviation 
development north of South 176th Street, i.e., corporate and general aviation 
development. In that Ordinance, the County conditioned approval of the Plan 
change on the requirement that the Port:: prohibit "the location of air carrier 
maintenance and/or cargo handling facilities on the west side of the airport 
north of South 176th Street." Since the condition does not attempt to prohibit 
all aviation development north of South 176th, it is wholly consistent with 
the Port's understanding of the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan and was so stated 
by the Port's Resolution of August 8, 1978. 

Nevertheless, these various differences in attitudes, concerns, and perceptions 
among various citizens and the involved agencies have contribut.ed to an 
unusually complex set of land use issues. To the extent that the information 
provided by this document, the Final Boeing EIS, and the Plan amendment 
processes by the two agencies addresses all of the various concerns, a 
clearer _and more detailed picture of the development of airport land 
adjacent to the west side residential property has emerged • 
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DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

Sea-Tac International Airport 

Corporate Aviation 

Corporate Aviation Facility 

Fixed Base Operator - provides fueling 
and services for general aviation 
activity 

General Aviation - "all civil flying 
not classified as air carrier ••• that 
includes transportation of personnel 
and cargo by corporate owned aircraft, 
air taxi operations •••• "* 

Refers to the alternative of the GA site 
being developed for the Weyerhaeuser CAF 
plus light general aviation aircraft 
development on the remainder of the site 

Refers to the alternative of the GA site 
being developed half for corporate-size 
aircraft and half for light general aviation 
aircraft 

Sea-Tac/Communities Plan 

Port of Seattle 

14.2-acre General/Corporate Aviation Reserve 
as shown in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan 

Taxiway 

The Weyerhaeuser Company 
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A. 

B. 

c . 

INTRODUCTION 

Sponsor 

Port of Seattle 
Planning and Research Department 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

Description/Location of Proposal 

The immediate part of the proposal is to construct a corporate eviation facility 
(CAF) for the Weyerhaeuser Corporation on 2.3 acres in the southeast portion of 
the 14. 2-acre general aviation (GA) site shmm on the 'Hestside of Sea-Tac Airport 
in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan, and to extend a taxh:ay along the line of Taxiw·ay 
C to provide aircraft access to the GA site. The \-~eyerhaeuser CAF is the initial 
development on the GA site, and requires the extension of a taxi~ay, road access, 
and utilities suitable for future. development on the GA site. The impacts of 
that initial development are presented in Chapter III. The Weyerhaeuser CAF 
could facilitate additional development on the GA site. The EIS, therefore, 
also includes an evaluation of the cumulative impacts of several different forms 
which complete development of the CA site might take. Those cumulative impacts 
are assessed in the alternatives chapter (Sec. V.D.) in general terms, since 
there are no specific development projects proposed outside of Veyerhaeuser's 
CAF. 

The location of the GA site, and the V!eyerhaeuser CAF 1 s place on it, are shmm 
on Figure i-1 . 

This proposal covers the extent of possible non-air carrier aviation development 
north of South 176th Street extended. In general terms, this development is 
addressed in the Plan as accepted on June 8, 1976 and September 20, 1976 by the 
Port of Seattle Commission and King County Council, respectively. On December 19, 
1977 the King County Council approved the Highline Community Plan which supercedes 
the Sea-Tac Plan as the official land use planning document for King County . 

In amending the accepted Plans for the Boeing Corporate liQ project, the Port 
Commission and King County Council re-·emphasized the land use for that area on 
the ~estsicle of Sea-Tac. However, the conflict described in the prologue was 
not resolved • 

Future GA site developments, which are assessed generally in Chapter V of this 
document, will be assessed in greater detail once specific proposals are 
kno1m. The cumulative impacts of complete development are, however, identified 
in this EIS to the greatest possible extent. Because of the Lireited scope of the 
support and access facilities required for develop~ent of the 15-acre GA site, 
and because of the fact that most major utilities are already provided to the 
westside of Sea-Tac, this proposal in itself cannot be viewed as being a pre
requisite to future proposals that may be made for that portion of the airport 
south of South 176th extended. That portion of the airport was designated by 
the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan as an air carrier cargo/maintenance area. 

Lead Agency, Responsible Official, and Contact Person 

1 . Lead Agency: 
2. Responsible Official: 

Port of Seattle 
Donald G. Shay, Director of Aviation 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 
P.O. Box 68727 
Seattle, Washington 98188 
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3. Contact Person: Ed Parks, Planner II 
Planning and Research 
Port of Seattle 
P. 0. Box 1209 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

Phone: 587-4630 

D. Authors and Principal Contributors to EIS 

Ed Parks, Port of Seattle 
Joe Sims, Port of Seattle 
Keith Christian, Port of Seattle 
Fred Sievers, Port of Seattle 
Parry Noise Consulting - noise analysis 
ESL, Inc. -- air quality analysis (Plan) 
Stevens, Thompson & Runyon - water quality & drainage analysis (Plan) 

John Dohrmann, Port of Seattle 
E. Licenses Required 

1. 
2 . 

Approval of Port of Seattle Commission 
Port of Seattle Building Permit 

F. Location of Background Material 

G. 

Port of Seattle 
Planning and Research Department 
Pier 66, Bell Street Terminal 
Seattle, Washington 98121 

Cost to Public 

$5.00 

H. Date of Issuance of Draft 

January 12) 1979 

I. Date Review Comments Are Due 

February lG, 1979 

J. Date of Public Hearing 

January 2 4 , 1 9 7 9 
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Seattle, WA 
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King County 
De.pt. of Budget and Program Development 
400 King County Courthouse 
Seattle, WA. 98104 

Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency 
410 West Harrison 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Hs. H. Galvin 
Washington Environmental Council 
107 South :t-Iain 
Seattle, WA 

Ms. Jean R. Pihlman 
21251 21st Avenue South 
Seattle, WA 

Dr. James Jennings 
Highline Public Schools 
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Seattle, WA 
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Highway Administration Building 
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Dr. Junius Morris 
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Seattle, WA 

Fire District 112 
15100 8th s.w. 
Seattle, \~A 

Mrs. Pauline Conradi 
16035 12th Avenue S. 
Seattle, WA 

Burien Library 
14700 6th s.w. 
Seattle, WA 

Ms. Alice Wetzel 
578 s. 158th s. 
Seattle, WA 

Ms. Shirley Randal 
1039 S. 174th Street 
Seattle, WA 
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Director of Operations 
HUD, Mail Stop 427 
1321 2nd Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98101 

Seattle Dept. of Community Development 
Seattle Municipal Building 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Ms. Virginia Dana 
2648 South 142nd 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. William Frederick 
Legislative Aide 
King County Council 
7402 King County Court House 

98168 

Seattle, WA 98104 

Mayor Lorraine Hine 
City of Des Moines 
P.O. Box 98718 
Des Moines, WA 

Mrs . Kathy Hand 
560 S. 158th Street 
Seattle, WA 

Des Moines Library 
22815 - 24th Pl. So. 
Des Moines, \~A 

Ms. Joan Saita 
Burien Chamber of Commerce 
15030 - 8th Avenue S.W. 
Burien, WA 

Editor 
Highline Times 
633 S.W. 152nd 
Seattle, WA 

Boulevard Park Library 
12015 Roseburg So. 
Seattle, WA 

Hs. Mary Kay Guppy 
1121 s. 168th 
Seattle, WA 

Hr. Edward B. Sand, Manager 
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King County & Land Development Division 
450 King County Administration Building 
Seattle, WA 98104 
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Ms. Karen Rahm, Manager 
King County Planning Division 
W217 King County Courthouse 
Seattle, WA 98104 

President 
Highline Community Council 
1622 S.W. 146th Street 
Seattle, WA 98166 

Editor 
Des Moines News 
22222 Marine View Drive S. 
Des Moines, WA 98188 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
Courthouse Reporter 
3rd Floor, King County Courthouse 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Director 
State Parks & Recreation Commission 
P. 0. Box 1128 
Olympia, WA 98504 

Seattle Municipal Reference Library 
307 Municipal Building 
Seattle, WA 98104 
(Two copies) 

Mr. Ferenc Orban 
1009 S. 17lst 
Seattle, WA 

Impact Assessment 

98148 

Environmental Affairs Commission 
HUB, Rm. 204Q MS FK 10 
University of Washington 
Seattle, WA 98195 

Mr. Tom Nixon 
1040 S. 173rd Place 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. William J. Sisco 
1012 S. 173rd Place 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. Bill Whister 
1255 s. 216th 
Seattle, WA 
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Seattle Times 
Courthouse Reporter 
3rd Floor King County Courthouse 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Mr. Lee Camphouse, Chairman 
Sea-Tac Airline Affairs Committe 
United Airlines 
San Francisco, CA 

Mr. Stephen D. Tangen 

94128 

Western Environmental Trade Association 
314 Park Place .Building 
1200 Sixth Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98101 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Gestner 
1002 South 170th 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. Thomas J. Alberts 
1028 S. 172nd 
Seattle, WA 

Ms. Ginger Dostert 
1028 S. 172nd 
Seattle, WA 

Mrs. Wm. M. Ellis 
17011 - 12th Ave. South 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. John Raffetto 
1110 S. 176th St. 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. Harry R. Summers 
1016 s. 174th 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. Bob Nelson 
21804 - 14th s. 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. Donald Toepel 
1040 s. 174th 
Seattle, WA 
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Mr. Charles Schuh 
1006 s. 174th 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Heist 
17303 - 12th Ave. South 
Seattle, WA 

Ms. Carmen L. Hotton 
1045 South 173rd Place 
Seattle, WA 

Carol W. Berwald 
1010 s. 174th 
Seattle, Wa 94148 

Ms. Maura O'Neill 
Seattle City Light 
Office of Environmental 

Affairs 
1015 - 3rd Ave • 
Seattle, Wa 

98148 

98148 

98148 

94148 
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Mr. Bill Hoisington 
1036 S. 173rd Place 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. H. W. Kehrer 
15413 - 9th Place South 
Seattle, WA 

The Weyerhaeuser Company 
Tacoma, WA 
(Five Copies) 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McCpnnell 
1035 s. 174th 
Seattle, WA. 
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SUMHARY 

PROPOSAL 

The purpose of the proposal is to provide an area for the needed expansion of 
general aviation facilities at Sea-Tac Airport. The initial part of the total 
proposal, which is the development of the Westside General/Corporate Aviation 
Reserve (or GA. site), is the construction of a Corporate Aviation Facility (CAF) 
for the Weyerhaeuser Company on 2.3 acres of the 14.2 acre GA site on the west 
side of Sea-Tac International Airport. The GA. site is proposed to be supplied with 
all needed utilities, aircraft access via a 2,800 foot extension of Taxiway C, and 
vehicular access via a roadway entering airport property from S. 188th St. The 
location of the proposal is shown on Figures I-1 and I-2. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

The following impacts relate to the initial part of the proposal--the Weyer
haeuser CAF. The impacts of complete development of the GA. site are given in 
the subsection on ALTEru~ATIVES following this subsection • 

Geology, Topography, and Soils 

Topographic changes will be minor for the site is now approximately at field 
level and the access roadway will conform to existing contours. 

Climate 

The proposal will not affect the climate. 

Water Quality 

Drainage patterns will not be significantly changed by the proposal. Runoff 
from most impervious surfaces would be drained to the industrial waste 
treatment plant and, after treatment, discharged into Puget Sound below Des 
Moines Creek. The storm water system would collect roof drainage and channel 
it to Des Moines Creek. The access roadway would drain naturally to either 
Des Moines or Miller Creek. The adverse affects on water quality and drainage 
patterns would be minor • 

Air Quality 

Be.sides a temporary increase in particulate (dust) levels during construction, 
the negative affects on air quality of increased automobile and aircraft 
movements would be negligible. Aircraft which would be using the GA. site 
generate much less emissions than air carrier-type aircraft, and are far 
fewer in number. Any increases in pollutant levels would not be detectable in 
the residential community over 300 feet to the west. 

Automobile traffic, assuming full development, would result in increased carbon 
monoxide emissions but the increase should not be detectable in the neighboring 
community • 
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Noise 

The noise impacts are evaluated in detail in Appendix A and B of this Draft 
EIS. Noise levels are measured in dBA for individual events and NEF (Noise 
Exposure Forecast) for composite values. 

The Sea-Tac/Communities Plan has forecast noise levels (in NEF) in the vicinity 
of Sea-Tac. Addition of the Weyerhaeuser CAF would increase that level 0.1 
unit (37 NEF to 37.1 NEF) in 1979 along the Airport border at 12th Avenue 
South. Areas north and south of the Airport would receive overflights from 
the additional aircraft, but their increase would be unmeasurable in NEF 
values. 

There would be no increase in noise values because of traffic on the access 
roadway. Construction noise from the GA site would cause a noticeable (+3 
units or more) increase in NEF levels along 12th Avenue. Effective mitigation 
of construction noises could prevent any serious increase. 

Biological 

Construction will eliminate some existing vegetation and dislocate wildlife 
from the site. Planting on the GA site and addition of a 300-foot buffer 
zone along 12th Avenue South will replace the habitat and enhance the visual 
and aesthetic appearance of the site. 

Cultural 

Virtually no impact on population or employment would occur. No change in the 
recommended zoning or land use is required. The site is designated as a GA 
Reserve in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan adopted in 1976 by the Port and King 
County. Subsequent to that action, the County has suggested by motion that 
the site should be used as a buffer zone. The Port maintains that the 14.2 
acres is for General/Corporate Aviation use. Traffic increases caused by 
the CAF would be less than 2% of existing traffic on any neighboring arterial • 

Historical and Archaeological Conditions 

The proposal would not affect any historical or archaeological conditions. 

Utilities 

Adequate telephone, electrical and fire alarm service is available. Water, 
storm water, and industrial waste systems are available on the west side of 
Sea-Tac, and would be extended to the site by the Port. A sanitary sewer l ine 
will be extended from S. 188th Street to handle the project site and will 
connect with the Des Moines Sewer District. In general, existing utility 
systems are adequate to handle the increased demands. 

Aesthetics 

The proposed 2.3-acre Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Facility has been 
designed by The Richardson Associates. The building is finished in wood painted in 
muted earth tones and is surrounded by landscaping. This proposal and any 
additional facilities proposed for the site would meet Port of Seattle design 
standards • 
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To the west of the 14.2-acre site, a 300-foot-wide landscaped buffer area 
separates the aircraft facilities from the residential area across 12th Avenue 
South. The Port has accepted an ADAP grant offer from FAA and will complete 
the recommended landscape plan in 1979 • 

Light and Glare 

The proposal will generate little additional light or glare in the adjacent 
community. 

• ALTERNATIVES 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

No Action 

Present facilities at Sea-Tac accommodate GA aircraft and would continue to 
operate. No additional impacts would be generated once those facilities 
reached their capacity. Noise impacts at other airport facilities used by 
aircraft displaced from Sea-Tac may be increased. 

Location of the Proposal at Another Airport 

This alternative has impacts essentially the same as "No Action." Other 
airports currently serving this type of activity would have to accommodate 
additional traffic over time; thus possibly creating additional noise impacts. 
Dispersal would not help make the Customs, service, and airline transfer 
services at Sea-Tac available to GA aircraft which can use them. 

Location of the Proposal on Other Areas at Sea-Tac 

1. 

2. 

Northeast Sector of the Airport 

The same minor increase in flight noise would occur, but those adverse 
impacts associaten with aircraft ground operations and construction noises 
would be relocated.More intensive use of the air cargo terminals in this 
area preempts non-air carrier activity. 

West Side of Sea-Tac, South of S. !76th Street (Weyerhaeuser CAF Project Only) 

The greater depth of the land south of S. !76th Street makes it suitable 
for future air cargo/maintenance activity. Sanitary sewer service, 
vehicular access, and Taxiway C would be required for such uses. The 
impacts of the CAF alone would be only marginally reduced. Future use 
of the 14.2 acre General/Corpor~te Aviation Reserve would still remain an 
issue. If left undeveloped, the following impacts of complete GA site 
development would be avoided • 

Alternative Developments Within the General Aviation Site 

This subsection summarizes the impacts of the complete proposal, to the extent 
that those impacts can be identified at this time. Three alternative develop
ments of the entire 14.2-acre site have been analyzed. These consist of: 
1) Weyerhaeuser CAF and 11.9 acres of general aviation (GA/CA); 2) one-half 
corporate and one-half general aviation (SOGA/SOCA); and, 3) 14.2 acres of 
only corporate aviation development (CA). There is no proposed time schedule 
for any development except the Weyerhaeuser CAF. Air quality, noise, and 
aesthetics are the three impacts which may vary the most • 
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Air Quality 

Although corporate aircraft emit more pollutants than small, light aircraft, 
the larger number of operations of the smaller aircraft results in roughly the 
same level of emissions, thus air quality impacts for all alternatives remain 
approximately the same. In any case, the increase in total airport pollutants 
would be so small compared to total air carrier emissions that the impacts 
of GA site development would be minimal. Air quality changes from increased 
ground traffic would not be detectable in residential areas for any of the 
alternatives • 

Noise 

Of the three alternatives examined, all three show an increase in NEF levels 
predicted for 12th Avenue South. The degree of increase would be between .5 
and 1.0 NEF units (GA/CA, 50GA/50CA, and CA, respectively). This increase is 
minor and assumes take-off and landing patterns are the same as presently 
being used. 

Light general aviation aircraft, however, may occasionally be allowed alternate 
flight patterns by the tower. This could result in increased noise levels 
beneath those patterns for the GA/CA and 50GA/50CA alternatives • 

Increased vehicular traffic along the access road would cause at most minor 
noise increases along 12th Avenue, if such noises are detectable there at all. 

Aesthetics 

Tenant construction standards and the 300-foot-wide landscaped buffer are~ 
remain constant for all development alternatives. Corporate facilities, such 
as the Weyerhaeuser CAF, would be larger and less numerous than GA hangars. 
If a fixed base operator (for GA aircraft) were to establish on the site, 
there would be a larger area leased to a single tenant, but the GA activity 
would be more diverse • 

POSSIBLE HITIGATING HEASURES 

Energy 

The proposal is not a major energy user. Aircraft operations are displaced rather 
than generated. The ILS capabilities at Sea-Tac would decrease the necessity of 
flight diversions and the long runways will '.allow maximum weight operations, 
eliminating any need to ferry corporate aircraft to a longer-runway air~o rt fo~ 
fueling and departure. 

Vegetation and Wildlife 

The removal of site vegetation will be. mitigated by perimeter landscaping and 
the 300-foot wide landscaped buffer area. 

Water Quality 

Drainage from the site will go to existing systems for treatment and disposal • 
Addition of a landscaped buffer west of the site will aid in other drainage 
and soil/water retention. 

Air Quality 

Federal emission standards for planes and autonobiles will mitigate minor 
impacts of the development. 
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Noise 

A berm between the development and the residential area to the west would 
keep noise levels below those predicted. Building placement will achieve 
similar results. Application of a Noise Remedy Program recommended in the 
STCP is another approach. Based on predicted noise levels, a cost-sharing 
insulation program would apply to the adjacent residential community. An 
updating of the Noise Remedy Program is scheduled for 1979/80 . 

Construction noise could be mitigated by those steps described in Appendix A. 

Traffic 

Traffic levels would not generate environmental impacts requ1r1ng mitigation, 
since all traffic will be kept off residential streets and on Airport access 
roadways. 

Aesthetics 

Addition of the 300-foot-wide buffer zone adjacent to 12th Avenue South will 
improve the visual conditions of the Airport as viewed from the community • 

Land Use 

Mitigation measures have been taken to buffer the residential community from 
the effects of the proposed development. The access roadway north of s. 176th 
Street is seperated by a 300-foot-wide landscaped buffer from 12th Avenue 
South. Use of the 14.2-acre area as a corporate/general aviation facility 
provides a small-scale transition to viewing of the air carrier-oriented 
Sea-Tac traffic. Because of the small size of the aircraft, fewer environmental 
impacts are generated than if air carrier operations were accommodated on 
the same site. Location of the proposed Weyerhaeuser CAF at the extreme 
southeast corner of the GA reserve minimizes .impacts on the residential community • 

REMAINING ADVERSE IMPACTS 

The noise of flight operations will add to the overall noise level at Sea Tac. 
This is unavoidable as long as the proposal is to be implemented. The con
version of the undeveloped site to GA activities is regarded by some neighboring 
residents as an adverse impact on land use • 
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CHAPTER I 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSAL 

A. Proposal and Sponsor 

B. 

c. 

Proposal: Initial Development of the Westside General/Corporate Aviation 
Reserve - Sea-Tac International Airport 

Sponsor: Port of Seattle, P. 0. Box 68727, Seattle, \vA 98188 

Location of Proposal 

The location of the Westside General/Corporate Aviation Reserve--the "Reserve" 
or "GA site"--is on the west side of Sea-Tac International Airport, bounded on 
the south by the centerline of S. 176th Street extended easterly and on the 
north by a parallel line 1,070 feet north at the base of the Airport Surface 
Detection Equipment (ASDE) tower. The eastern boundary is formed by the 
obstacle line from proposed Taxiway C; the western border is located approxi
mately 380 feet east of 12th Avenue South. The Reserve is a total of 14.2 
acres on a rectangle approximately 1,070' long by 570' wide. Between the 
proposed development and the Airport perimeter is 7.6 acres of landscaped 
buffer area (presently being landscaped). 

The initial development would consist of the construction of a Corporate 
Aviation Facility (CAF) for the Weyerhaeuser Company. This project would 
cover 2.3 acres at the extreme southeast corner of the Reserve. Its bound
aries would be the extended centerline of S. 176th Street and a parallel line 
250 feet to the north. The proposed depth is 400 feet from the obstacle line. 
Aircraft access would be via Taxiway C which is 600 feet west of and parallel 
to Runway 16R-34L. Auto access for the Weyerhaeuser CAF as well as all of the 
GA Site would begin at South 188th Street and continue north, on Airport 
property, to the project site. The apron for the Weyerhaeuser CAF would 
be approximately 800 feet from the nearest residences. 

- . 

A landscaped buffer area 300 feet in width lies directly west of the General/ 
Corporate Aviation Reserve. Landscaping for this area has been approved for 
ADAP funding by the Federal Aviation Administration and the Port of Seattle 
Commission. Work is underway and the project should be completed by fall, 1979. 

File Numbers of Other Agencies 

None 

D. Construction Phases and Future Environmental Analyses 

The Weyerhaeuser CAF is a construction project in itself, and does not require 
phased construction over a period of time. The proposed initial development 
of Taxiway C and utilities construction will not be phased, but will be designed 
to provide service to the entire GA site, thereby facilitating further develop
ment on the site. The exact nature and timing of future developments cannot 
be defined now. The cumulative impacts of a range of such future developments 
are assessed in the EIS (Sec. V-D). In addition, any specific future proposals 
for the GA site will be subjected to separate environmental analyses as they 
emerge. 
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E. Project Description and Hajor Aspects of the Proposal 

The initial part of the proposal is to initiate development on the GA site 
by constructing a CAF for the Weyerhaeuser Corporation on 2.3 acres in the 
southeast portion of the 14.2-acre site and to extend a partially developed 
taxiway along the line of Taxiway C to provide aircraft access to the site. 
Road access and utilities would also be brought to the site. The long-range 
part of the proposal is to complete development of the GA site. The rest of 
this section gives the details of the proposal. 

Except for the 60-foot ASDE tower directly north there are no existing structures 
on the site •. The area is designated as an "Airport Facility" on the land use 
map accepted in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan. No natural or artificial water
bodies or streams exist on or near the site. The nearest residential structure 
is on the corner of S. 176th and 12th Avenue South and is about 400 feet west 
and 40 feet below the western boundary of the GA site • 

The GA site would be accessible to aircraft via the proposed Taxiway C, a 40-
foot light aircraft taxiway, 600 feet west of and parallel to Runway 16R-34L. 
Built as a pavement base for future provision of the more heavy-duty (and 
wider) taxiway requirements of air carrier aircraft, the initial development 
of Taxiway C will be 40 feet wide and 3,000 feet long. Further development 
of Taxiway C would allow aircraft access to the future air cargo and main
tenance areas to the south, as well as to the site. As indicated in the Plan, 
the north end of Taxiway C formerly served as a limited VFR small plane 
runway (17-35). This usage has been terminated. Future extension of Taxiway 
C will allow its eventual use for parallel taxiway access to all of Runway 
16R-34L. Other access will be via a two-lane, 24 foot wide roadway entering the 
Airport at South 188th Street to provide vehicular access to the site. Alignment 
will be as shown on figures I-1 and I-2. Power and telephone service will be 
provided from utility poles on 12th Avenue South, and sanitary sewer service 
will run along the east boundary of the site. 

The initially proposed project is the Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Faci~ity 
(CAF). It is sited on the southeast corner of the Reserve. Weyerhaeuser 
proposes to lease the 2.3-acre area (250' X 400') from the Port of Seattle. 
Design for the facility has been contracted to The Richardson Associates 
(TRA). Included on the project site will be hangar facilities for their four 
aircraft, office space, workshop and maintenance areas, parking for employees 
and passengers, and landscaping. The building will contain approximately 
25,500 square feet. A plan of the facility is given on Figure 1-3 . 

Corporate aviation has expanded nationwide and the increase in plane size and 
facility requirements has limited some corporations to large airports with 
all-weather landing capabilities. Also, from a runway capacity standpoint, 
larger corporate aircraft are more compatible with air carrier operations than 
are the small general aviation aircraft • 

The Weyerhaeuser Company is a multi-national corporation. Its management 
travels extensively in order to maintain control over its widespread activities. 
While its own aircraft can service some of the management travel demand, 
proximity to other passenger air carriers, both national and international, 
should greatly facilitate travel accommodations and economize on travel time • 
The location of Sea-Tac is an important factor in the company decision to 
locate there. It is within 15 miles of the corporate headquarters and has 
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easy access to all the major transportation corridors in the region. In 
addition, Sea-Tac has the most up-to-date safety features of any airport in 
the area and is at present in the midst of an ongoing improvement program • 

Weyerhaeuser Company plans on constant long-term usage of the aircraft 
facility. At this time, it does not foresee increasing its aircraft in 
the years ahead. Any significant growth is expected to be in aircraft to 
serve other areas, and would be based at appropriate locations throughout 
the United States • 

The range of future development alternatives on the GA site includes: "no 
action," or basically a vegetated buffer area; the t~eyerhaeuser CAF alone 
(with the rest of the GA site as buffer); all light aircraft development plus 
the Weyerhaeuser CAF; one-half light aircraft plus one-half corporate-size 
aircraft--essentially corporate jets; and, all corporate-sized (jet type) 
aircraft. The latter two cases would include several CAFs, similar to the one 
proposed for Weyerhaeuser, located on the GA site. 

The GA site was included in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan as a transitional 
airport land use from the air carrier cargo/maintenance area south of S. !76th 
Street and proposed non-aviation, more public-oriented use around the existing, 
ad hoc airport viewing area. The requirements for general aviation at Sea
Tac are limited and present facilities consist of a 2.8 acre site located 
west of the Alaska Airlines hangar and adjacent to Taxit-1ay A on the east side 
of Sea-Tac. When demand exceeds the capability of this facility or expansion 
of air carrier activity displaces it, no further area on the east side of 
Sea-Tac is available for relocation of required general aviation facilities • 

Lying west of the runways, the proposed project location is not considered 
appropriate for air carrier use. Existing vacant land on the terminal (east) 
side of the Airport can be used to satisfy short term demand for air cargo and 
maintenance functions, postponing the necessity and cost of high strength 
taxiway and paving. When such facilities are required on the west side, they 
would occur south of S. 176th St. (extended). In the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan, 
the area north of S. 176th Street was not considered of adequate depth for 
air carrier activities and the greater proximity to a residential neighborhood 
suggested a greater concern for compatibility. Acquisition of approximately 
one half of the 35 acre west side "hilltop" residential area was conside red 
during the drafting of the STCP. It was subsequently concluded that the hilltop 
area should either be acquired in total or not acquired at all because of the 
disruption that would occur with partial acquisition. In other words, the 
area was to be treated as a whole. See Appendix F for more discussion of 
this question • 
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F. 

Actual utilization of the 14.2 acre site would vary according to the demand 
placed on it, but in general t~1e proposed use would probably consist of a mix 
of general aviation planes making use of parking and customs facilities at 
Sea-Tac, and of one or more permanent corporate aviation bases • 

Applicable Land Use Plans, Guidelines, and Regulations 

There will be no changes in zoning necessary for the development of the GA 
site. The Sea-Tac/Communities Plan has been adopted as land use guide by 
King County and the Port of Seattle. As an aviation facility on the airport, 
county zoning jurisdiction does not apply to the proposal. The Plan, accepted 
on September 20, 1976 by the King County Council and on June 8, 1976 by the 
Port Commission, earmarked a "reserve" area (14.2 acres) on the west side of 
Sea-Tac as "airport facility" for "general and corporate aviation" use. The 
2.3 acres for the Weyerhaeuser CAF is on the southernmost section of that 14.2 
acres. Adjacent to the site on the south is a 70-acre reserve earmarked by 
the STCP for future air cargo/maintenanFe activities. 

As noted in the Prologue, the King Counfy Council, since adoption of the 
Plan, has passed a motion (#02957) interpreting their understanding of the 
Plan as reflecting only "buffer zone" extending north of S. 176th Street 
(extended) through the project site. The Port of Seattle, operators of 
Sea-Tac International Airport, reafftrmed their acceptance of the Plan showing 
"aviation use" of the project site.- This difference in understanding has 
been addressed by both bodies, but no mutually acceptable solution has been 
found. Nevertheless, the Port believes that the Reserve--GA site--is clearly 
part of the Plan as adopted • 

This EIS and a Final EIS for the proposed Boeing Company Corporate Head-
quarters (proposed for 30 acres immediately north of the General/Corporate 
Aviation Reserve) dated March, 1978, will provide data to clarify land use 
policies and guidelines applicable for the area. Subsequent to the acceptance of 
the Boeing Final EIS , the King County Council has passed Ordinance #3812 amending 
the land use provisions of the Highline Community Plan • 

!/Port letter to King County Council dated April 11, 1977 • 
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CHAPTER II 
EXISTING ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIOUS 

A. Geology, Topography and Soils 

Glaciers are believed to have advanced into, and withdrawn from, the Seattle
Tacoma area and were primarily responsible for its composition of subsurface 
formations and surface relief. The last glacial cycle resulted in the deposi
tion of rock debris over the area corresponding to materials laid down as 
unstratified deposits and consisting primarily of sand, gravel, silt and clay. 

The- area surrounding the Sea-Tac Airport is a gently rolling plateau with an 
elevation of 350 to 450 feet and abrupt slopes to the east, northeast and 
west. The airport itself has experienced several variations in elevation due 
to increased demand for facilities at Sea-Tac International Airport. 

The site, located on the western boundary of the airport, is at airfield level. 
To the rear of the proposed reserve the land slopes steeply downward to the 
west. The area prior to purchase by the airport was a rural agricultural community. 
Housing foundations, septic tanks, and assorted debris have been buried in the 
area west of the site along 12th Avenue South. This buffer area has undergone 
a landscape management analysis and is being landscaped, to be completed by 
fall of 1979. 

B. Climate 

c. 

The Olympic and Cascade Mountain Ranges which border Puget Sound protect 
the area from extremes in climate. Temperature ranges from 70° F. during 
the summer to 30~ F. in the winter. Mean annual precipitation is 34 inches 
and occurs primarily as rain between the months of October and March each 
year • 

The prevailing winds are channeled by the Olympics and Cascades and are 
northerly or southerly. Seasonal wind patterns are pronounced due to the 
presence of a semi-permanent low-press4re area off the Pacific Coast during 
the winter, which results in prevailing southerly winds. During the summer, 
prevailing winds bring Pacific air through the Straits of Juan de Fuca over 
the northern part of Puget Sound and from the Grays Harbor area south of the 
Olympics to the southern part of the Sound. This results in diurnal variations 
in wind direction which are most pronounced during the summer. There is good 
mixing of air masses over the Sea-Tac area because of its advantageous location 
on a windy plateau. 

Water Quality 

Three creeks drain a large portion of the Airport area. Two of these have 
been studied with regard to water quality. Miller Creek flows from the north 
end of the airport southwest to Puget Sound and drains approximately 5,200 
acres. Des Moines Creek, with its headwaters near the south end of Sea-Tac, 
flows nearly parallel to Miller Creek and drains approximately 3,700 acres • 
Walker Creek is a tributary to Miller Creek and flows to a swampy area at 
174th and Des Moines Way. 
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Both Miller and Des Moines Creeks have exceeded the Washington State water 
quality standards for coliform bacteria from time to time according to an 
element of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan completed by Stevens, Thompson, 
Runyan, Inc. In the warm summer months the temperature criteria have also 
been exceeded. Both creeks are typical of most urban streams where pavement 
and other impervious surfaces alter stream discharge patterns and cause 
flooding during the storms. 

Stormwater runoff from the GA site, the taxiway, and most of the access road 
area goes by way of the storm sewer system into Des Hoines Creek and eventually 
into Puget Sound. 

D. Air Quality 

King County and the Port of Seattle commissioned an extensive air quality 
evaluation for the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan (1). 

The Airport is situated on a windy, well-ventilated plateau and as a consequence, 
the air pollutants contributed by both aircraft operation and vehicular 
traffic are quickly dispersed. Aircraft contribute approximately 90 percent 
of all major pollutants \vhile motor vehicles are responsible for all lead 
emissions. With respect to the various pollutants: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Particulates. The area is defined as an Air Quality ~~intenance Area 
for particulates. The closest atmospheric sampling station (part of the 
Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency network) is stationed at HcHicken 
Hts., S. 176th and 42nd AvenueS. In 1977, the station did not observe an) 
violations of the 150 ,!-fg/m3 24-hr daily standard or the 60 )Ag/m3 ann11al 
mean standard. 

Carbon Monoxide. Levels of carbon monoxide vary around the Sea-Tac 
property, with higher levels found in the parking garage and where 
automobiles operate • 

Based on an air quality study done in September 1975 by Environment Resources 
Associates for an employee parking lot at Sea-Tac Airport, background CO 
levels are estimated to be about 1 part per million (ppm). This does not 
include localized increases in CO which may occur along heavily traveled 
roadways. The local and national ambient air quality standard for CO is 
9 ppm for an 8-hour exposure. 

Hydrocarbons. Hydrocarbon concentrations, associated with the odor 
of jet fuel combustion around the Airport, exceed federal standards 70 
percent of the time during the peak hours of 6 to 9 a.m. 

Nitrogen oxide. Nitrogen oxide levels appear to be 
Airport activity, with peak levels occurring during 
Airport activity and stable atmospheric conditions. 
average is 44 percent of the federal standard. 

related to 
periods of greatest 

The annual predicted 

5. Photochemical oxidants. Photochemical oxidant levels follow the same 
general pattern as nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons and peak in the later 
afternoon. The federal standard is violated 4 or 5 days per year for a 
total of 8 to 10 hours. 

6. Sulfur Dioxide. The McMicken Heights station observed no violations of 
the sulfur dioxide standards in 1977. 
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E. Noise 

A study of noise levels in the vicinity of the GA site has been recently 
made by Parry Noise Consulting. The study is included as 
Appendix A. The existing noise conditions given below are summarized from 
that study. 

Noise sources in the vicinity of the airport consist of a variety of air
craft operations and of surface vehicles on local streets and thorough-
fares. All of these have been described in detail in Reference 1. That 
reference shows that the site area is likely to be exposed to noises greater 
than 85 dBA from 15 to 30 minutes per day. The Adjusted Noise Exposure, which 
is more accurate than but directly comparable to Noise Exposure Forecast (NEF) 
levels, calculated for the area is 40 (1973), 39 (1978), 37 (1983), and 36 
(1993). Levels along 12th Avenue are estimated to be about 2 dB less than 
those GA site levels. 

Currently, aircraft noises are created by takeoff, landing, and runup operations 
of air carrier and privately operated (light and corporate-size) aircraft. To 
the north and south of the airvort, the surrounding communities are exposed 
to noises from overflying aircraft in the landing and takeoff modes and from 
aircraft engine noises during maintenance runups. Flight tracks of almost all 
of these aircraft are constrained to fairly well defined corridors running 
along the main runway centerlines. Engine maintenance runup areas are located 
along the east side of the airport complex. There is one such runup area at 
both the north and south ends of the airport. On the west side of the airport, 
the adjacent communities are exposed to the sideline components of landlng ~nd 
takeoff noise, including thrust reversal noise on landing, as well as some 
engine runup noise • 

The resulting noise levels in the various adjacent communities depend on 
time of day, direction of aircraft traffic, type of aircraft and distance 
between the aircraft and the particular community area. In a non-airport 
residential community with very little auto traffic, ambient levels would 
correspond to an equivalent noise exposure forecast (NEF)* value of about 10 
units. With moderate surface vehicle traffic this value could be expected 
to increase by 5 to 10 units to a maximum of about NEF 20. Appendix A discusses 
at length the significance of various decibel levels and quantities. 

Noise levels have been measured recently in the vicinity of the GA site. 
Measurements were made for autos, propeller aircraft takeoffs, and air 
carrier aircraft landing and takeoffs at two locations--176th Street and 
170th Street, in both cases along 12th Avenue. The measurements showed -the 
average peak noise levels given in the following table: 

TABLE II-1 
AVERAGE PEAK MEASURED NOISE LEVELS (IN dBA) 

Propeller 
Aircraft Air Carrier 

Autos Takeoff Aircraft Ambient 

176th St. and 12th Avenue 63.8 58.5 66.7 42.5 
170th St. and 12th Avenue 69.2 66.7 77.3 44.0 

From Table 1 of Parry Noise Consulting report (Appendix A). 

*Noise levels from various sources are often converted to NEF units (in dB) for 
comparison with the airport noise level values given in Reference 1 of 
Appendix A as NEF levels • 
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G. 

The airport-related noise level for the year 1978 as given in Reference 1 is 
about a NEF of 35 along 12th Avenue west of the airport. (Actually, NEF units 
are one type of decibel quantity). The levels shown in the foregoing table 
are an indication of the peak values for the main noise events along 12th 
Avenue. Average peak levels for autos are slightly higher at 170th Street 
than at 176th Street because the sound level meter was closer to cars at the 
former site. The auto levels are typical for locations at about 25-50 feet. 

Notice that airport noises are 8-10 dB lower at 176th Street. This is 
probably due to the barrier effect produced by the 50-foot drop in elevation 
below airport runways in that area. In other words, residences in the 170th 
Street area are exposed to higher aircraft noise levels ·than those at 176th 
Street because there is virtual direct line-of-sight to the airport at 170th 
Street • 

In several cases, it was possible to identify air carrier aircraft landing at 
both sites, although most readings were of takeoffs. Only propeller aircraft 
on takeoff could be aurally detected. That is, no landing or taxi noises of 
propeller aircraft could be heard at either site. This is not surprising 
since the observed noise levels for propeller takeoffs are essentially equal 
to local auto noises, while taxi-landing noises would be at least 10 dB lower. 

The noises discussed above, along with typical residential noises, such as 
barking dogs, motorcycles, miscellaneous aircraft flyovers, lawn mowers , 
and people, make up the existing noise climate in the communities around th~ 
airport and on the airport west side in particular • 

Biological 

The GA site supports minimal vegetation--grasses and small shrubbery. Animal 
life is limited to invertebrates and transient birds and rodents; the site 
does not serve as a critical breeding, feeding or nesting area for any species • 

Cultural 

The Sea-Tac/Communities Plan (1) described the socio-economic environment of 
the airport vicinity. The following is summarized from that report. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Population. The 1970 census showed the area directly west of the proposed 
General/Corporate Aviation Reserve (Census Tract 285) to contain over 
4,000 persons. The population density is relatively low due to th 
wetlands, Miller Creek, and large lots predominant in the area. Approxi
mately two-thirds of the residences are owner-occupied and were constructed 
between 1950 and 1959. The average household size is 3.58 persons and, of 
those over 25, 75% have completed high ·school • 

Employment. The Airport accounts for some 7,000 jobs. The Boeing 
Company, other industries and businesses and a school district and 
community college provide additional employment. Average annual income 
levels vary from $3,600 to $18,700, with a mean of $14,000 in 1970. 

Land Use. Heavy industrial development is limited to those areas 
which have rail service. Small fabricating and storage facilities 
are located immediately to the north and southwest of the Airport. 
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The Burien business district is the primary commercial center. Secondary 
business nodes are located at White Center, Des Moines, and Riverton 
Heights. Other mixed co~ercial enterprises are scattered throughout the 
area and along Pacific Highway South (Highway 99). 

Single family residential use constitutes 36 percent of the land area, 
but multi-family residences have begun to develop and now comprise two 
percent of the total area. Due to the varied terrain and housing styles, 
densities, age and quality, the community has avoided a monotonous 
uniformity of appearance. Strong pressure for retained residential land 
use in the face of increased zoning is evidenced, especially west of 
Sea-Tac adjacent to the project site. 

Transportation and Circulation. Four major north-south arterials 
provide access to the airport and the urban centers of Seattle and 
Tacoma. These are: 

(1) Interstate 5 with a 1973 average daily traffic* of approximately 
70,000 vehicles. 

(2) SR 509 with an average daily traffic of 24,000 at the inter
section of SR 518. 

(3) Pacific Highway South with an average daily traffic of 21,000 near 
the airport. 

(4) Des Moines Way with an average daily traffic of 13,300 in Des 
Moines. 

The major east-west arterials are: 

(1) SR 518 with an average daily traffic of 37,500 • 

(2) Renton-Three Tree Point Road with an average daily traffic of 
6,000. 

(3) South 188th Street with an average daily traffic of 15,000. 

H. Historical and Archaeological Conditions 

There are no known historical or archaeological sites on the property to be 
affected by the project. A reconnaissance survey conducted by the University 
of Washington Office of Public Archaeology and correspondence with the Washington 
State Historic Preservation Officer are attached as Appendix c • 

*Average daily traffic means total volume of weekly traffic figures divided by 7. 
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I. Utilities 

Electric and telephone lines are available from the intersection of 12th Avenue 
South and S. 176th Street. A water main parallels the east side of the site as 
does a 36-inch storm sewer which empties into Des Moines Creek. The Airport's 
industrial waste sewer line is adjacent to the site. No sanitary sewer is present. 

J. Aesthetics 

The GA site is a relatively level undeveloped site located on the west side 
of the airport. It is covered with grass and a few shrubs, but contains no 
structures. The site is separated from the neighboring community to the west 
by a large drop in elevation and a 300-foot wide strip being designed as a 
landscaped buffer zone. 

K. Light and Glare 

The GA site is presently undeveloped, so there are no sources of light placed 
on it • 

• 
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CHAPTER III 
IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSAL ON THE ENVIRONNENT 

This chapter assesses the environmental impacts of the initial GA site developments, 
i.e., the Weyerhaeuser CAF, Taxiway C extension and access roadway. The cumulative 
impacts of complete development (including th~ Weyerhaeuser CAF) of the GA site are 
not assessed in this chapter because the exac~ nature and timing of future develop
ments are unknown. Instead, a range of possible "complete development" alternatives 
has been projected. The impacts of those alternatives are assessed (Sec. V.D.) 
under the several environmental categories where significant cumulative impacts 
might conceivably occur. In other words, this chapter and Chapter V together 
assess the environmental impacts of the complete proposal, as described in 
Chapter I. When and if specific future development proposals are made for the GA 
site, those proposals will each be subject to an environmental analysis which will 
use this EIS to the extent allowed by SEPA guidelines. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Geology, Topography and Soils 

Except for the minor grading necessary for the Weyerhaeuser project construction, 
the taxiway preparation, and the access road, there will be no impact on this 
environmental element. 

Climate 

The proposal will not affect the climate. 

Water Quality 

Water quality can be degraded by contaminants picked up from surfaces during 
storms. Paved surfaces used for automobile parking or subjected to high traffic 
volumes can accumulate significant amounts of oil and other contaminants. Air
craft aprons present a similar problem. Roof surfaces, which are unused, 
would not ordinarily accumulate such contaminants. 

Drainage from the Weyerhaeuser CAF parking area and apron would not be dis
charged directly to surface waters. Instead, runoff from those areas would be 
drained to the Sea-Tac industrial wastewater treatment plant, where sediment 
and oil concentrations are largely removed. The effluent from the industrial 
wastewater treatment plant is combined with the effluent from the DesMoines 
Sewage Treatment Plant and the combined effluent flows directly into Puget 
Sound. Roof drainage from the Weyerhaeuser building will be gathered by the 
existing airport storm sewer system and discharged directly to Des Moines 
Creek. A new lO"sewer line will be run south from the \.Jeyerhaeuser site and 
connect with the Des Moines Sewage District lines. This line will be adequate 
to serve the entire GA Reserve. Drainage from the access road will go either to 
Miller or Des Moines Creek drainage systems. All water from surfaces which might 
be appreciably contaminated would thus be treated. Adverse effects on water 
quality caused by the Weyerhaeuser CAF, access road and taxiway would be minor. 

Weyerhaeuser would have a fueling station on the eastern edge of the CAF site • 
It would consist of three buried fuel tanks, two 10,000-gallon tanks and one 
1,000-gallon tank, a fueling apron with a curb around it, and a flush drain 
leading to the industrial wastewater treatment plant. Therefore, the possibility 
of a fuel spill presents little threat to water quality, since spilled fuel 
would be automatically drained to the industrial waste treatment plant • 
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During construction, uncovered ground can contribute higher sediment loadings 
to surface runoff and the water courses which collect that runoff~ The quantity 
of sediment picked up in this manner can be greatly reduced by careful construc
tion practices. 

D. Air Quality 

Any adverse effects on air quality would come primarily from increases in 
emissions from increased automobile and aircraft movements. 

Increased aircraft movements create solid particulates, sulfur oxides, carbon 
monoxide, hydrocarbons, and nitrogen oxides. The aircraft which would be 
using the GA site emit far less air pol~utants than do the air carrier aircraft 
at Sea-Tac Airport. For example, the following table lists some major aircraft 
pollutant emission rates derived from EPA's Compilation of Air Pollutant 
Emission Factors. The values given are per aircraft landing-takeoff cycle. 

TABLE III-1 
EMISSIONS PER LMTI)ING-TAKEOFF CYCLE 

Pollutant Emissions (lb) 
No. of Solid Carbon 

Aircraft Engines Particulates Honoxide Hydrocarbons 

Jumbo Jet 4 5.20 187.2 48.8 
Long-Range Jet 4 4.84 189.6 164.8 
Medium-Range Jet 3 1.23 51.0 13.2 
Corporate Jet 2 0.22 31.6 7.2 
Light Piston 1 0.02 12.2 0.4 

The aircraft coming to the Weyerhaeuser CAF would be in the corporate .iet 
class, or smaller, and would add about 1,200 operations per year to the 
130,000 air carrier operations expected in 1979. The increase in any type of 
pollutant emissions which would be caused by Weyerhaeuser aircraft is there
fore estimated to be less than one-fourth of one percent of all emissions 
from air carrier aircraft. A more exact estimate of the increase could be 
calculated using aircraft fleet composition estimates, but the magnitude of 
the estimated increase is too small to make the calculation worthwhile. Any 
localized increase in carbon monoxide (CO) levels at the Weyerhaeuser CAF is 
more than 600 feet away from any residential activities, and would therefore not 
be detectable at those residences. 

Automobile traffic to and from the Weyerhaeuser CAF will result in increased 
CO emissions, but the distance from residential areas is also too great for 
any increase in CO levels from this source to be detectable. This conclusion 
is supported by the air quality evaluation done assuming the entire GA site 
has been developed (Sec. V.D.4.). 

No unsurfaced or unvegetated areas will be created by the project, except 
during construction activities, so no long-term source of dust would be 
created. There may be dust created by construction activities. 
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E. Noise 

Noise impacts are evaluated at length in a 37-page report by Parry Noise 
Consulting (Appendix A). That evaluation is supplemented by Appendix B, which 
evaluates noise levels from ground operations of the noisiest Weyerhaeuser 
corporate aircraft. The information below is summarized from those two appen
dixes. It includes construction and operation noise from the \~eyerhaeuser 
CAF. 'The noise impacts of the three alternatives for complete development of 
the GA site are given in another chapter (Sec. V.D.'). Keep in mind that noise 
levels from two activities cannot be added directly, but must be combined 
using a logrithmic equation. For example, two noise sources of equal loudness, 
say 60 dB, at a receptor location combine to form an equivalent noise only 3 
dB louder, or 63 .dB, than each of them measured separately. 

Appendix B shows that the noisiest Weyco corporate jet, when using the CAF 
apron or the taxiway, would produce peak noise levels of 60 dBA or less in 
residential areas along 12th Avenue. This level is from 4 to 8 dBA less than 
the noise of an automobile driving by homes in that neighborhood. The higher 
pitch of the jet noise may be more noticeable than the auto noise, but the 
lower aircraft noise level will tend to compensate for that difference. 

Appendix A assesses the noise P.ffects of all the Weyerhaeuser corporate air
craft operations, both in taxiing and takeoff modes, in terms of Noise Exposure 
Forecast (NEF) levels. The meaning of NEF levels is explained in both Appendix 
A and reference (1). Briefly, the NEF measures the accumulation of noise from 
many noise events, such as aircraft flyovers, with those events taking place 
at night being weighed more heavily in the measurement than those occurring 
during the day. At levels around 20 NEF, studies have shown that Some complaint~ 
are usually made ("Public Health and Welfare, Criteria for Noise", EPA, 
550/9-73-002, July 27, 1973). 
The worst case noise level caused by taxiing Weyerhaeuser corporate aircraft, 
calculated without considering other existing noises which would tend to mask 
those aircraft noises, is equal to an NEF of about 17 units. Based on the 
study cited above, this would be noticeable, but probably not annoying, even 
if other noises did not tend to obscure the taxiing aircraft noises. Without 
the Weyerhaeuser activities, NEF values at the site are predicted to be 37 
units in 1979; CAF activities would add less that 0.1 unit to that along 
12th Avenue. Jet engine maintenance runups are all conducted at sites on the 
east side, thereby providing an 11-12 dBA noise reduction over levels that 
would occur if they were conducted at the GA Reserve. In other words, the NEF 
values discussed above can be considered the critical values for the GA site • 

In residential areas north and south of the airport, the additional overflight: 
created by corporate aircraft will be observed as additional takeoff and landing 
noises. Takeoff and landing flyover noise levels for individual corporate jet 
aircraft are comparable to those of the smaller commercial aircraft operating 
at the airport. On the other hand, the number of operations associated with the 
corporate jet aircraft is very much smaller than the number of commercial jet 
operations. This difference in operations means that the daily average noise 
exposure for the corporate jet aircraft is 20-25 NEF units lower than for 
existing or future commercial aircraft noise. As a result, the 0.1 NEF increase 
in daily average NEF values due to the Weyerhaeuser aircraft would probably 
be unmeasurable • 

The foregoing assessment indicates that the operational noise levels from the 
Weyerhaeuser CAF, while noticeable, would cause no more than a small increase 
in the existing noise levels observed in the residential areas along 12th 
Avenue • 
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The traffic on the proposed access road, even when the traffic from complete 
development of the GA site and from the proposed Boeing Corporate Headquarters 
is added to that from the Weyerhaeuser CAF, would alone result in an NEF of 
only 10 units. This level, when combined with the existing, higher NEF levels, 
would cause virtually no increase in NEF levels along 12th Avenue. 

There would also be construction noise during the Weyerhaeuser CAF construction 
period of about six months. The same kinds of noise levels would be experienced 
during the construction of future developments on the GA site. 

Peak noise levels for construction equipment are in the range from 74-89 dBA 
at 50 feet for the type of facility proposed. For a worst-case situation the 
noisiest pieces of equipment would be in simultaneous operation. The resulting 
noise levels for that situation at a minimum distance of more than 300 feet 
from the site and along 12th Avenue could exceed the King County 
community noise regulation limit of 57 dBA if proper noise abatement procedures 
are not followed. Those procedures are discussed under mitigating measures 
(Sec. VI.B.4.). A comparison indicates that construction noise levels in 
the range of 69-75 dBA peaks are similar to a busy department store, a busy 
street, or a noisy kitchen, but are less than most power mowers at three feet. 

Assuming that construction activities are limited to daytime (0700-2200) hours, 
the estimated NEF levels for construction activity plus the cumulative (total) 
1978 NEF airport noise levels from Reference (1) would temporarily increase 
the NEF along 12th Avenue by about three units. Effective noise miti?~tion 
measures would be necessary to reduce this cumulative increase. With noise 
controls, it may be possible to prevent a serious (+3 dB or more) increase in 
average noise levels during construction. These controls would probably 
require prohibition of noisy nighttime activity, as well as use of the facility 
access road from 188th Street for construction vehicles. 

Biological 

Construction will eliminate some of the existing vegetation and dislocate any 
wildlife now on the site. After the proposed facility is constructed, the 
peripheral area will be landscaped to provide some vegetation that is not now 
present. The replacement of the existing grass and shrubs by peripheral land
scaping will provide a refuge for transient fauna, in addition to enhancing 
the visual and aesthetic quality of the site • 

Cultural 

1. Population. No effects on population distribution have been ident~f led . 

2. 

3 • 

Employees would not be expected to change their residences as a r esult _ 
moving their work place to Sea-Tac from Tacoma • 

Employment. Moving the location of the Weyerhaeuser CAF from Tacoma 
to Sea-Tac will change the place of work for the approximately 25 people 
who work on the CAF. However, since the relocation is within the same 
region, the effect of this small displacement should be minor. 

Land Use. No changes in recommended land use or zoning will be 
required if this action is implemented. The Sea-Tac/Communities Plan, 
an official policy of the Port of Seattle and King County for the future 
growth and development of the airport and surrounding communities, has 
designated the GA site (or Reserve) for future corporate/general aviation 
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development. The King County Council has, since adoption of the Sea-Tac/ 
Communities Plan, suggested by motion that the on-airport property north 
of S. 176th Street should be used as a buffer zone rather than the 
General/Corporate Aviation use as shown in the Plan. The Port of Seattle 
maintains that aviation use of the 14.2 acres is appropriate. However, 
a 300-foot wide, landscaped buffer strip adjacent to 12th Avenue South 
will be provided in any case. 

Transportation and Circulation. The estimated trips generated by the 
Weyerhaeuser CAF would be on the order of 75 to 100 trips per day, most 
of which would be expected to go out the access road to the south. If 
the Boeing proposal goes ahead, there would also be a north access road 
which might attract a small proportion of the vehicles. This number of 
trips is less than 2% of existing traffic on any of the neighboring 
arterials. This is a minor increase, and should have no noticeable effect 
on traffic flows. 

H. Historical and Archaeological Conditions 

The proposal would not affect any historical or archaeological values. 

I. Utilities 

The Port of Seattle will extend existing utilities to service the c1rpcrate 
aircraft facility. These include: 

1. Electrical power. The estimated peak electrical load required by the 
initially proposed Weyerhaeuser facility is 412 kVA. It is expected that 
the existing electrical network would be able to supply the needed 
energy. Facilities and tP-lephone extension would be provided from South 
176th Street and 12th Avenue South. When necessary, the Port will 
provide an electrical distribution vault on the westside of Sea-Tac. 
Puget Power has taken this proposed development into their planning. 

2. Communications systems. Existing telephone service is adequate 

3. 

to provide service to the proposed facility. Pacific Northwest Bell is 
the servicing utility. 

Fire alarm system. The Port of Seattle maintains a fire depart-
ment at Sea-Tac. The fire alarm system shall be compatible with th > 
existing airport reporting system and the aircraft facility will hP 
connected to the Airport central station. Aircraft fuel will be s toren 
underground. Weyerhaeuser plans to provide the fueling of its owned 
and/or operated aircraft only. All necessary precautions will be taken 
to minimize the chance of accidents • 

4. Water. The facility will require both domestic and fire water supplies. 
It is estimated that initial usage will require 1,500 gallons/day. Four 
fire hydrants with flows of 1,500 gallons/minute will service the facility. 

5. Sanitary sewer system. The existing sanitary treatment facilities 
are adequate to handle the expected waste volumes which will be an 
insignificant addition to the present system. The sewer line will be 

run approximately 5,000 feet to handle the project site and will 
connect to the Des Moines Sewer District south of South !88th. 
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6. Storm sewer system. Roof drainage will go to the storm sewer system. 

7. 

Parking and traffic areas are expected to drain to the industrial waste 
system • 

Industrial Waste System. Parking and traffic areas are expected to 
drain to the industrial waste system. 

In general, existing utility systems are adequate to handle the increased 
demands resulting from development of the GA site, including the Weyco CAF 
project • 

Aesthetics 

Sea-Tac International Airport has a set of on-airport design standards that 
assure that any new construction will not detract from the high degree of 
architectural integrity already existing. In addition to building recommen
dations, the Port of Seattle also requires specific building setbacks and 
tenant landscape plans prior to approval of building permit. 

The initial construction on the general aviation site will be the Weyerhaeuser 
Corporate Aviation Facility. The building and 23-acre site is in compliance 
with all phases of the tenant construction regulations • 

Designed by The Richardson As~nciates, the Weyerhaeuser CAF is a wood-clad 
building compatible with other airport facilities. The hangar builui ng is 
finished in muted earth tones with Weyerhaeuser corporate green as a trim 
color. Both the CAF and adjacent parking lot are surrounded by landscaping • 

To the west of the 14.2-acre general aviation site, a 300-foot wide landscaped 
buffer area separates the aircraft facilities from the residential neighborhood 
across 12th Avenue South. Edward MacLeod and Associates, landscape architects, 
are under contract to the Port for design and layout of a landscape management 
program for this landscaped buffer. The Port has also accepted an ADAP grant 
offer from the FAA to complete the recommended landscape plan in 1979. 

Although definite aesthetic judgments are difficult to make, it seems that 
the net result of the foregoing changes would be to improve the appearance 
of the area as viewed from 12th Avenue. From the terminal side of Sea-Tac, 
the change in appearance is more difficult to assess, since all new develop
ments will be in plain view. The change in appearance, because of the distance, 
should be of minor impact. 

Light and Glare 

Because of the sensitive nature of aircraft operations, measures mitigating 
additional light and glare are paramount in development of air-related facili
ties. The general aviation site would be served by Taxiway "C" which would 
adhere to current FAA lighting standards. These lights should not be visible 
from anywhere other than the air operations area. 

Apron lighting would be of low intensity "floodlight" variety compatible with 
aircraft operations. No maintenance or other intricate activity would be 
conducted out-of-doors, so security and maneuvering lighting would be of 
concern. Lights would be of low-angle variety and aimed from the west (back) 
of the site towards the apron • 
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The Weyerhaeuser CAF should comply with all FAA and Port of Seattle lighting 
regulations and will generate little additional light, and no glare, in the 
neighboring residential community • 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE SHORT-TERM 

USES OF THE ENVIRONMENT AND MAINTENANCE AND 
ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY/IRREVERSIBLE 

AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES 

Identification of Trade-offs Between Short-Term Gains and Long-Term 
Environmental Losses 

The major long-term environmental impact of the proposed project is the 
conversion of 14.2 acres of undeveloped property adjacent to the airfield 
area of Sea-Tac International Airport and the extension of utilities, aircraft 
and vehicular access, sewer, power and phone to the west side of the Airport, 
thereby bringing them closer to the residential community immediately west of 
12th Avenue South. This action would follow the Airport and vicinity land use 
guidelines (Sea-Tac/Communities Plan) adopted by the Port of Seattle Commission 
and King County Council on June 8, 1976 and September 20, 1976, respectively. 
See the Prologue for additional discussion on the history of Plan development 
and related issues • 

The proposed site will be used for airport purposes and remain in Port of 
Seattle ownership. It is some of the last runway-accessible land available 
for aviation-oriented use at Sea-Tac and, therefore, land in limited supply. 
The development of corporate aviation facilities is a typical element of a 
major aviation hub. The needs of locally based national corporations to 
interface with air carriers is consistent with the goal of the Port of se~ttle 
to stimulate transportation and business in King County. These gains must be 
weighed against the loss of whatever advantages accrue (e.g., buffering) from 
the current vacant land. 

The initial stage of the project is the construction of a Corporate Aircraft 
Facility for the Weyerhaeuser Company on 2.3 acres. The Weyerhaeuser Company 
has been active in the Northwest for seventy-six years. From its corporate 
headquarters located at Federal Way, it oversees its national and international 
operations and management coordinating corporate activities to maintain an 
efficient and effective organization. The outlook is that the company will 
continue to be based in the Northwest in the years to come and the nature of 
operations will continue to require a private aircraft facility for management's 
use. Thus, the company's expenditure of some $1.4 million in this facility at 
Sea-Tac is considered a necessary investment with long-term benefits both to 
Weyerhaeuser and the region's economy. Other long-term public benefits are 
represented by the lease revenues to be provided the Port and by taxes 
(leasehold, property, business and occupation, etc.) generated to local and 
state government by this facility. Again, such long-term benefits will occur 
only at the expense of converting vacant land and not avoiding certain impacts 
as described in Chapter III and Sec. V-D. 

Benefits and Disadvantages of Implementation in the Future 

The eventual utilization of the proposed 14.2-acre General Aviation site 
will help eliminate any uncertainty associated with development of the west 
side of Sea-Tac International Airport. This action as well as the possible 
establishment of the Boeing Corporate Headquarters on 30 acres directly to the 
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north of the reserve would establish for the foreseeable future development of 
the west side airport area adjacent to residential communities. Already 
committed by the Port of Seattle is a landscape management area that extends 
from the Renton-Three Tree Point Road to S. 176th Street. Between any develop
ment of the General Aviation Site and 12th Avenue South will be a 300-foot 
wide buffer area that visually relates not to aviation-related activity, but 
to the "hilltop" community west of 12th Avenue South. 

If the implementation of the initial development proposal is postponed, 
the current Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Facility at Tacoma Industrial 
Airport will continue to impact residents in Gig Harbor. With the limited 
number of jet operations at that airport, the Sabreliner and Gulfstream II of 
the Weyerhaeuser Company predominate noise impact curves. Their operation at 
Sea-Tac will comprise less than 0.5% of daily activity. Hence, the proposal 
mitigates long-term environmental problems by placing operations of the 
aircraft into a facility already intensely used for jet plane operations. Post
poning the proposal would conceivably provide more long-term flexibility in use 
of the site for a broader range of possible uses. 

Irreversible or Irretrievable Resource Commitments 

The only major irreversible resource commitment accompanying the proposed 
action is the conversion of 14.2 acres or less of undeveloped land currently 
viewed by some citizens as a "buffer area" between aircraft operations and 
their neighboring community. This is, of course, not an irretrievable 
resource commitment, since the land could at some future time be again con
verted to another use. There are also the usual resource commitments of r~n, 
materials, and energy needed for construction projects such as the CAF project, 
taxiway, and access road • 
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CHAPTER V 
ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Proir to the designation of the 14.2-acre GA site for that specific use, a detailed 
analysis of airport land use, use requirements and demand was done for the Sea-Tac/ 
Communities Plan. The P'lan and its EIS assessed the impacts of accommodating 
increased aircraft operations and designated locations for future facility siting. 
Sea-Tac International Airport is a hub facility serving primarily commercial air 
carrier activity, both for passengers and air cargo. Attendant to these demands 
are requirements for maintenance access and utilities, parking , navigational 

4t aids, etc., which must be provided by the airport operator. Among these 
requirements is provision for general aviation (including corporate aviation) 
activity. This is especially important at Sea-Tac because of the 24-hour U.S. 
Customs and Immigration service provided. 

Several alternatives to the General Aviation site are examined below, including 
e several degrees of intensity of use of the proposed site. The "no-action" alter

native is also examined. 

• 

• 

• 

A. "No-action" 

Present facilities at Sea-Tac accommodate general and corporate aviation uses, 
especially those requiring all weather avionics capability, 24-hour customs 
and, in some cases, longer runways. The "no-action" alternative would continue 
the status quo by using the existing limited GA parking area located on the 
southeast corner of the passenger terminal apron. No significant additional 
development can occur in this location and no additional impacts would be 
generated once the facility is used to capacity. 

The "no-action" alternative, while having no significant adverse impacts, 
would avoid those adverse impacts identified in Chapter III and Section V.D., 
mainly in the area of aircraft and construction noise. No-action would also 
mean that Weyerhaeuser corporate aircraft, as well as other GA light and 
corporate aircraft, would have to use another airport in the region. Because 
these aircraft, particularly corporate jets, would probably constitute a larger 
proportion of flight operations at other airports than is the case at Sea-Tac, 
their noise impacts may be relatively more severe at those other airports, 
especially if those airports lack substantial noise remedy programs. No-action 
may, therefore, have an adverse impact on noise levels at residences in the 
vicinity of other airports, such as Tacoma Industrial Airport • 

B. Location of the Proposal at Another Airport 

This alternative would require that any additional facilities be located at 
"some other" airport in the region. This would not achieve the objectives of 
the proposal, which are closely related to the purposes of the Port as the 
operator of Sea-Tac. A primary reason for establishment of a general aviation 
area at Sea-Tac is to give the public access to all types of air transportation. 
Sea-Tac is a ·major international hub airport and in its development has 
incurred obligations to the federal government, the flying public, and to 
general community, along with the neighbors of the Airport. Two of these 
obligations are to provide general aviation facilities at the Airport and 
24-hour Customs accessibility. Moreover, the opportunity to meet scheduled 
airline traffic with general aviation and third-level carriers serving other 
parts of the region is important at Sea-Tac • 
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Dispersal of GA facilities to other airports would not satisfy these require
ments, nor would this measure eliminate all impacts from such traffic • 

For example, the Weyerhaeuser Company must fly their aircraft from noise 
impacted Tacoma Industrial Air~ort to Sea-Tac in order to use the longer 
runways for full fuel take-offs. The two Weyerhaeuser Company jets are the 
primary dominant noise forces at that current facility, whereas their impact 
does not measurably affect the Sea-Tac NEF Contours. 

Several King County jurisdictions have recently completed the Eastside 
Aviation Study. Figures dFveloped for that Study show a projected demand 
and real need for nore GA facilities in King County. There are few, if 
any, existing or projected airports to relocate even the limited GA facilities 
proposed at Sea-Tac • 

This alternative is essentially the same as the no-action alternative 
described above under Section V.A., and would have the same impacts on the 
Sea-Tac area and areas around other airports. 

Location of the Proposal on Another Area at Sea-Tac 

1. Northeast Sector of the Airport 

A location near the Flying Tiger Air Cargo building in the northeast 
sector of the airport would incur fewer capital costs for development 
for utilities. Taxiway access is already present. Present use of the 
site is for air cargo and an interim remote airport employees parking 
area. 

Planned use of the northeast area of the airport, however, has been 
for air cargo and maintenance activities. Proximity to the terminal 
area is important for towPd aircraft cannot speedily cross runways. 
The predominance of air cargo operations, including airmail, on the 
east side of the runways dictates a more intensive use than for general 
aviation. Long-term demand is such that all this area will eventually be 
required for air cargo and maintenance use, a primary use requirement at 
Sea-Tac. It would achieve the objectives of the proposal at the expense 
of other, higher priority purposes for the use of airport land • 

This alternative would cause the same minor increase in noise from flight 
operations as does the proposal. It would avoid those adverse impacts 
identified in Chapter III and Section V.D., mainly in the area of a~rcraf 
ground operations and construction noise. If the Boeing proposal is 
implemented, most of the minor increase in noise and air emissions from 
vehicular traffic on new access roads would still take place. If not, 
no increases in traffic and vehicular noise and emissions would occur on 
the west side of Sea-Tac for a few years, at least. Also, the appearance 
of the GA site would remain the same, except for the buffer strip between 
the GA site and 12th Avenue • 
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2. Westside of Sea-Tac, South of S. 176th Street (Weyerhaeuser Project Only) 

As presented in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan, the area immediately 
south of the proposed project site is planned for future air cargo/ 
maintenance activity. The . greater depth of the site allows parking for 
larger aircraft and construction of hangar facilities. Future demand for 
all of this area for air cargo/maintenance use has been forcast. 

Currently undeveloped, the 70 acres between S. 188th Street and S. 176th 
Street has all utilities except sanitary sewer service within reason
able distance. No street access is now available; however, a scheme 
similar to the proposed projects access is possible. FAA communications 
and navigational aids would be displaced and a taxiway (proposed Taxiway 
C) would have to be included. 

There would be no additional growth of projected GA traffic beyond 
Weyerhaeuser's aircraft as a result of this alternative. Future develop
ment of air cargo/maintenance facilities, however, would be affected and 
the future use of the 14.2-acre GA site would remain an open issue. 

This alternative would contain the minor increase in noise from flight 
operations to that resulting from Weyerhaeuser aircraft alone. Since 
the Weyerhaeuser CAF would be located about 250 feet south of its pro
posed position, the distance from the CAF to the nearest residences, which 
are in a westerly direction, would increase by only about 10%. This 
means that the impacts described in Chapter III would be practically the 
same for this alternative, although it would result in a slight reduction 
in some impacts, principally noise from aircraft ground operations and 
construction activities. 

The cumulative impacts of complete development of the GA site, which 
are evaluated in the following section (V.D.), may be avoided by 
this alternative. For example, the daily traffic flow would be 
approximately 75 trips rather than the 200 trips expected from complete 
development of the site (GA/CA alternative). However, either level is a 
minor addition to traffic volumes on nearby arterials. As another 
example, construction noise would be confined to that from one project 
for this alternative, while several additional construction projects 
would accompany complete development of the GA site • 

Alternative Developments Within the General Aviation Site 

Given the proposal, which assumes development of general aviation facilities 
over the entire 14.2-acre site, the cumulative impacts of several use alternatives 
have been analyzed in this section. These alternatives are: 1) Weyerhaeuser 
CAF and 11.9 acres of light aircraft general aviation (GA/CA); 2) one-half 
corporate aircraft facility and one-half light aircraft general aviation 
(SOGA/SOCA); and, 3) all 14.2 acres developed as corporate aviation facilities 
(CA). 

The primary variables in the analysis are air quality, noise, and aesthetic 
impact of the alternatives. There is no proposed time frame for development 
on any but the initial, Weyerhaeuser project. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

Geology, Topography and Soils 

All three alternatives would require grading and surfacing of most of 
the GA site, except for peripheral landscaping • 

Climate 

None of the alternatives would have any effect on climatic conditions. 

Water Quality 

There would be no real difference in water quality or drainage between 
the three development alternatives. The paved apron area as well as all 
of the hanger building interiors would drain into the industrial waste 
treatment plant. The absence of impacts is described in Section III.C. 
for the Weyerhaeuser CAF; the same would apply to complete development of 
the GA site. 

Air Quality 

As Table III-1 shows, corporate jets emit larger quantities of air 
pollutants than do light aircraft. However, the same land area devoted 
to light aircraft will generate on the order of six times more operations 
per day than it would if used for CAFs. The result is that total air 
pollutant emissions from aircraft are of the same order of magnitude for 
all three alternatives. In any case, the number of operations is so 
small compared to commercial aircraft operations, and the emissions from 
general aviation (light aircraft or corporate jets) aircraft are so small 
compared to commercial aircraft, that the total increase in aircraft 
emissions caused by development of the GA site would be less than 1% for 
solid particulates and hydrocarbons and about 2% for carbon monoxide. 
Most of those emissions would take place during landing and take off, and 
not during taxiing operations. The aircraft air quality impacts of any 
of the alternatives would, therefore, be minimal • 

The proposed access road would serve the site and would be one of two 
roads serving the proposed Boeing corporate headquarters. Automobiles 
would comprise virtually all of the traffic on the road. The air pollutant 
of interest is carbon monoxide (CO). Rather than looking at the various 
alternatives separately, the cumulative effect on CO concentrations of 
the traffic from all of them, including the first stage of the Boeing 
proposal, is evaluated here. 

The estimated traffic level on the south access road (including Boeing 
traffic in order to be very conservative) is not expected to exceed an 
average of 800 vehicles per day. A very conservative (high) estimate 
of peak hourly traffic would be about 200 vehicles per hour (vph) during 
morning and afternoon rush hours. The effect of this on CO levels can be 
examined using graphs from an EPA reference* for CO concentrations at a 
given distance from an urban arterial street for various traffic flow 
levels. The graphs show that 200 vph would not cause CO concentrations 

*Use of Dispersion Models to Estimate Air Quality in the Vicinity of an Indirect 
Source, EPA Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, 1974 • 
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to exceed 1 part per million (ppm) except at points within 30 feet of the 
roadway. At about 150 feet from the roadway, CO concentrations would be 
on the order of several tenths of a ppm. The allowable air quality standards 
set by the Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency are 35 ppm for 1 hour 
and 9 ppm for 8 hours. Since the nearest westside residences to the 
access road are more than 300 feet away, except where the access road 
joins with heavily traveled Des Moines Way South, the effect on residential 
air quality would be negligible. 

The foregoing estimates on vehicular traffic assume the GA/CA alternative-
Weyerhaeuser CAF plus the use of the rest of the site for light aircraft. 
If all of the site were used for corporate aircraft facilities, the 
vehicular traffic could increase be as much as 50%. The effect on local 
carbon monoxide levels of this additional traffic would still not be 
measurable at the nearest residences, since it would be on the order of a 
tenth of a part per million or less. 

Noise 

Appendix A evaluates the relative noise effects of complete development 
of the GA site, in addition to providing information specific to the 
Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aircraft Facility (CAF). Since the future mix of 
aircraft which might use the GA site cannot be exactly known, except for 
those using the Weyerhaeuser CAF, three alternative "mixes" are assumed for 
assessment purposes. They are: (a) site used for Weyerhaeuser CAF with 
the rest of the GA site used for light aircraft, called the CA/GA faciJlty; 
(b) site used entirely for corporate-size aircraft, called the CA facility· 
and, (c) half the site used for light aircraft and half used for corporate
size aircraft, called the SOGA/SOCA facility. The foregoing terms for 
each "facility" are consistent with those used in Appendix A so the 
reader can easily move between this section and the appendix. Nevertheless, 
it should be kept in mind that the FAA definition of "general aviation 
aircraft" includes both light aircraft (called "GA" in Appendix A) and 
corporate-size aircraft (called "CA" in Appendix A), all of which could 
be based on the GA site. 

Using the different development alternatives (or "mixes") for the GA 
site, and their differing sound characteristics and operational levels, 
the consultant determined Noise Exposure Forecast (NEF) levels for both 
taxiing and takeoff modes. Those NEF levels are shown for 1993 in the 
following table, assuming for the purposes of calculation that there are 
no other airport or background noises. 

TABLE V-1 
PROJECTED NOISE EXPOSURE FORECAST (NEF) LEVELS IN 1993 ALONG 

12TH AVENUE DURING TAXIING AND TAKEOFF 

Type of Facility NEF Levels 
On GA Site Taxiing Takeoff Total 

GA/CA 24.0 19.4 25.3 
CA 26.1 24.6 28.4 

50 GA/50 CA 24.0 17.5 24.9 
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The foregoing table shows that the CA facility would by itself cause the 
greatest increase in noise levels along 12th Avenue, and that the taxiing 
mode contributes more strongly to the total than does the takeoff mode . 

A summary of the combined taxiing/takeoff NEF levels caused by the three 
alternatives for the GA site is given in the following table for three 
years, including the year given in Table V-1. 

TABLE V-2 
SUMMARY OF TAXIING/TAKEOFF TOTAL NEF LEVELS ALONG 12TH AVENUE FOR EACH 

OF THREE ALTERNATIVE FACILITIES 

Type of Facility NEF Levels 
on GA Site 1978 1983 1993 

GA/CA 
CA 

50 GA/50 

17.2 20.4 25.3 
17.2 23.4 28.4 

CA 17.2 20.0 24.9 

To repeat, the preceding tables give the NEF values which would be 
experienced by the community if no other sources of noise existed. To be 
realistic, those "other sources" must also be combined with the three 
alternatives for the GA site. This is done in the following table. 

TABLE V-3 
SUMMARY OF NEF LEVELS ALONG 12TH AVENUE FOR AIRPORT NOISES, 

INCLUDING "NO ACTION" AND EACH OF THREE ALTERNATIVE FACILITIES 

NEF Levels 
Noise Source 1978 1983 1993 

Sea-Tac Airport (ST) Alone* 
ST + GA/CA 

37.0 
37.0 
37.0 
37.0 

35.0 
35.1 
35.3 
35.1 

34.0 
:4 .5 
35.0 
34.5 

ST + CA 
ST + 50 GA/50 CA 

*"No action" case. Projected noise levels without GA site development 

The foregoing table shows that the increase in NEF levels caused by 
developing the GA site would be between 0.5 and 1.0 units over the "no 
action" case in 1993, although absolute NEF levels would still have 
decreased when compared to 1978 values. These increases are minor. 

The above analysis assumes that all aircraft coming to the GA site 
follows essentially the same approach and takeoff paths. This is completely 
correct for the larger, corporate-size aircraft, but light aircraft do not 
necessarily follow the same paths. Light aircraft, particularly slower 
single engine aircraft, may occasionally be allowed by the control tower to 
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use takeoff or landing patterns which take the aircraft over areas 
east and west of the airport. The result would be an increase in the 
local noise impact of the GA/CA and 50 GA/50 CA facilities above the 
levels shown in the foregoing tables. This, of course, would occur 
regardless of where additional space is provided for light aircraft on 
the airport. 

There would be further construction noise associated with additional 
(beyond Weyerhaeuser project) development on the GA site. The noise 
impacts of each construction project would be similar to those already 
evaluated in Section III.E. for the Weyerhaeuser project. 

There are two other new sources of transportation noise which could 
affect the westside residential areas. One is the access road on the 
aircraft to the GA site; the other is the planned extension of the free
way--SR 509--west of the airport. 

Although not part of any developments at the airport, the exten-
sion of SR 509*presents a possible additional noise impact on the community. 
Traffic data obtained by the Port staff indicates that average SR-509 
traffic volumes by the year 1990 might reach a total of 15,000-16,000 
vehicles per day at an average speed of 50 mph. Assuming an average truck 
mix of about 5-10%, traffic noises would cause an equivalent NEF of 27.5 
along 12th Avenue. This also assumes that there are no signific2nt 
obstacles to noise transmissions between SR 509 and 12th Avenue. Traff~c 

noise levels would be significantly higher and aircraft noise would be 
lower as points closer to SR 509 and further from 12th Avenue are 
considered. Along 12th Avenue, the noise of SR 509 would add about one 
unit to the NEF levels expected from airport noises which are shown in 
the last table given above. This increase is on the same order as the 
effect of completely developing the GA site for corporate-size aircraft. 
The incremental traffic noise increase in areas closer to SR 509 wi ll, of 
course, be greater. 

The maximum access road traffic including traffic going to Boeing's 
proposed corporate headquarters, causes an NEF of about 10 units along 
12th Avenue. This level is approximately equivalent to background noise 
levels in a non-airport residential community with very little auto 
traffic. When combined with other airport noise, the resulting increase 
in NEF level caused by the access road is practically ~ro. With the 
nearest point on the access road to a residence being about 400 feet , peak 
automobile noise levels would be around 50 dBA, which would be an allowab l e 
daytime community noise level even if automobiles were subject to comlliJni~y 
noise regulations. This conclusion would apply regardless of which complete 
development alternative is assumed for the purposes of calculation • 

Biological 

Existing vegetation and wildlife will be eliminated from the site, however, 
no impacts other than those described in Section III.F. are expected. 

*to be completed in 1980 
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Cultural 

No effects on population distribution have been identified for any of 
the alternatives. 

The number of employees on the GA site would be appreciably larger for 
the CA alternative than for the GA/CA alternative, assuming that the CA 
alternative incorporates five CAFs similar to.the Weyerhaeuser CAF. This 
would mean that about 125 persons would be employed at most and less 
than 50 persons at least. 

The land use discussion given in Section III.G.3. applies here as well. 

Depending on which alternative is assumed, daily vehicular types could 
range from approximately 200 for the GA/CA alternative to 400 for the 
CA alternative. / The maximum number (400) of trips, when distributed 
on South 188th Street, would add 3% to traffic flows on 188th Street east 
of its intersection with Des Moines Way and less than 1% to traffic flows 
west of that intersection. This would be a minor increase, and should 
have no noticeable effect on traffic flows. 

Historical and Archaeological Conditions 

The proposal would not affect any historical or archaeological values. 

9. Utilities 

The description of utilities extensions in Section III.I. details the 
utilities necessary to develop the 14.2-acre site. The same extensions 
will be sized to provide adequate service for complete development of 
the GA site. 

10. Aesthetics 

Tenant construction standards for Sea-Tac International Airport would 
be met prior to any development on the site. A 300-foot landscaped 
buffer would fall between the site and the residential community west 
of 12th Avenue South • 

In general, companies requ1r1ng the use of corporate 
identified with a structure housing their aircraft. 
assumed that there would be architecturally pleasing 
corporate facilities although the leased sites would 
numerous • 

aircraft would be 
It can be safely 
construction with 
be smaller and ~ore 

If a fixed base operator (FBO) were to establish at the proposed site, 
there would be a larger area developed by a single tenant although the 
activities would be more ~~verse. Development for light aircraft uses 
might require "T" hangars and other facilities that would be less 
aesthetically pleasing than corporate aircraft facilities • 
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11. 

Using the standards and review process in effect at Sea-Tac at this 
time will ensure a co~patible and pleasing design, but the type and 
density of building will be tempered by the development alternative 
adopted. 

Light and Glare 

There would be no other impacts than those already mentioned in 
Section III.K • 
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CHAPTER VI 

ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS WHICH MAY BE MITIGATED 

This section includes a description of reasonable alterations to the proposal 
that may result in avoiding, mitigating, or reducing the risk of occurrence of any 
adverse effects on the environment. Also included . are descriptions of features 
already in the proposal which accomplish the same purposes. The adverse impacts 

e and the "reasonable alterations" relating to those impacts are given together under 
the impacted environmental element. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The proposal is not a major user of energy. Aircraft operations from the facility 
would largely be activities displaced from elsewhere, thereby resulting in little 
additional fuel consumption. In fact, the all-weather landing capabilities at Sea
Tac would decrease the necessity of flight diversions and the longer runways will 
allow maximum weight takeoffs not possible at the present Weyerhaeuser location, 
thus eliminating the need to ferry their aircraft to a longer-runway airfield for 
fueling and departure. The Port has recently completed energy conservation guide
lines which apply to all new construction, thus minimizing consumption. 

A. Historical Conditions 

No adverse impacts would occur. 

B. Natural Conditions and Resources 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Vegetation and Wildlife 

The removal of grass and scotch broom on the site will be mitigated by 
landscaped areas adjacent to any facilities constructed. Little wild
life exists in the area, but establishment of the permanent 300-foot 
landscaped buffer area west of the GA site will provide adequate habitat 
for the kinds of creatures displaced. 

Water Quality 

The industrial waste treatment system at Sea-Tac will effectively collect 
and treat any degraded water from the apron and maintenance areas of the 
proposed site. Roof drainage will go into the existing airport storm 
sewer systems. An increase in the impervious surface will increase the 
runoff volume but this amount is insignificant compared to the tota~ 
runoff volume at Sea-Tac. 

Air Quality 

Federal emission standards for automobile and aircraft will mitigate 
the minor impacts of the proposed development. 

Noise 

As discussed in Appendix A, noise impact along 12th Avenue S. after 
complete development of the GA site could, depending on the location 
of facilities and the placement of structures, require additional 
mitigation. If such mitigation of noise impacts is required, two 
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5. 

means of mitigating excessive noise exposure along 12th Avenue S. are 
available. One, as described in Appendix A, employs a berm between the 
GA site and the residential community. This method would keep noise 
impact below the minimum levels associated with the direct Noise Remedy 
Program developed in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan (i.e., cost-sharing 
insulation). The other approach would be to extend the Noise Remedy 
Programr-specifically limited cost-sharing insulation--to the area west 
of 12th Avenue S. based on the grid system employed in the Plan. 

Construction noise could cause an adverse impact which can be mitigated 
by the measures described in Appendix A. Two of the more important 
mitigating measures would be to not carry on construction activities 
during nighttime hours and to bring in all construction vehicles on the 
access road from 188th Street. 

Visual Conditions 

The aesthetics of the site should be improved by the addition of the 
landscaped buffer area, landscaped areas adjacent to the access roadway, 
and the architecturally designed buildings. 

C. Land Use and Socioeconomic Conditions 

D. 

E • 

Mitigation measures have been taken to buffer the residential community west 
of 12th Avenue South from effects of the proposed development. The access 
roadway north of S. 176th Stre~t is separated from 12th Avenue South by over 
300 feet, Besides the 60-foot grade difference, this area is being landscaped 
to form a 300-foot buffer area between airport activity and the west side 
residential community. 

GA site developments would be on a smaller, more personal scale than larger air 
carrier operations. From the public viewing park proposed in Sea-Tac/Communities 
Plan, one may be able to identify more closely with air operations • 

Transportation Conditions 

1. 

2. 

Land Transportation 

No significant impacts would be likely. All traffic generated by employees 
and users of the west side activity will travel on the private access 
roadway from South 188th Street or, in the case of construction of the 
proposed Boeing Headquarters Building, on South 156th Street. This 
access is separated by approximately 300 feet of landscaped buffer LCe£ 
from the residential community nearest the project and no air quality 
or noise impacts are expected. Traffic levels are not high enough to 
require any mitigation for the effects on arterial circulation • 

Air Transportation 

No adverse impacts would occur. 

Public Service and Utility Conditions 

No adverse impacts would occur. 
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A. 

B. 

CHAPTER VII 
UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS AND BENEFICIAL IMPACTS 

Unavoidable Adverse Impacts 

This section contains a listing of those impacts identified in Chapter III 
which are adverse but cannot be mitigated or avoided by modifications to the 
proposal. The rationale for determining whether a particular impact is 
non-adverse (or not significant) is not given in this section but is generally 
included under the relevant environmental element of Chapter III. 

1. Historical Conditions 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

No adverse impacts were identified. 

Natural Conditions and Resources 

The noise of flight operations will add to the aggregate noise level at 
Sea-Tac International Airport as expressed in NEF units. This is 
unavoidable so long as the proposal is implemented. Otherwise, there 
are no adverse impacts identified which would not be mitigated or 
avoided or which are not minimal in nature. 

Land Use and Socioeconomic Conditions 

The conversion of 14.2 acres of undeveloped land and the establishment 
of utilities and airport-related land use on the westside of Sea-Tac 
International Airport is regarded by some residents as an adverse 
impact. 

Transportation Conditions 

Only minimal adverse impacts would occur. 

Public Service and Utility Conditions 

No adverse impacts were identified • 

Beneficial Impacts 

No direct beneficial impacts on the environment were identified. There are 
possibly some indirect beneficial impacts on noise levels beneath the approaches 
to the Tacoma Industrial Airport which would result from the transfer of 
Weyerhaeuser aircraft operations to Sea-Tac. Also, development patterns on the 
west side of the airport will be identified for the foreseeable future, thus 
having a possible stabilizing effect on the adjacent residential community. 
This would be an indirect beneficial impact • 
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CHAPTER VI II 
CUMULATIVE U1PACTS OF DEVELOPMENTS ON THE G .A. SITE 

AND ON THE BOEING CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS SITE 

The Prologue presents the history behind this EIS, which is an expanded version 
of an EIS written for the proposed Weyerhaeuser CAF alone. The later proposal 
by Boeing to build a corporate headquarters building is also discussed in the 
Prologue, including the reasons why a separate EIS for each proposal has been 
prepared. The . Port of Seattle is the lead agency for this GA site EIS. King 
County is the nominal lead agency (WAC 197-10-245) for the Boeing proposal EIS, 
which is entitled: Final EIS: The Boeing Company Corporate Headquarters Building, 
March,1978. 

The following subsections discuss the possible cumulative impacts of development on 
the two adjacent sites in several environmental areas where individual proposal im
pacts may be minor, but the effects of all proposals together may create a potential 
for significant impact. No discussion is given for those environmental areas where 
no such potential has been identified. 

A. Hydrology/Hater Quality 

B. 

Drainage from the Boeing site will mainly go to Miller Creek. Drainage 
from the GA site goes mainly either to Des Moines Creek or to the industrial 
wastewater treatment plant and from there :f.nto Puget Sound via pipeline. 
Therefore, any contaminants in the runoff from either site l~ill not combine 
to increase pollution levels in the same stream. The cumulative impact i ::. 
minor, or nonexistent. 

Noise 

If construction activities for the Boeing and Weyerhaeuser proposals were 
to occur at the same time, there would be an increased noise impact on 12th 
Avenue and the neighborhood to the west of it. The noise consultant estimated 
that maximum GA site construction noise along 12th Avenue would be about NEF = 
37 (Table 16, Appendix A), assuming daytime construction only. Simultaneous 
construction activity on both sites might then raise construction noise levels 
along 12th Avenue to above NEF = 40. To get this number, the two sources of 
construction noise are correctly combined using a logrithmic, not an arithmetic, 
rule. The increase in NEF level of 3 units due to simultaneous construction 
operations would intensify what could be disturbing noise levels from construction 
activity on either site alone. This cumulative impact emphasizes the importance 
of both proposals being built subject to the construction noise mitigating 
measures described in Section III. E., in Appendix A (pp. 34-35), and in the 
Boeing EIS. 

The other possible source of cumulative noise impacts would be from the vehicular 
traffic on the access roads. This has, in fact, already been considered in 
Appendix A and Sec. V.D.S. by assuming a south access road traffic level of 
800 vehicles per day, which is high enough to account for traffic from both 
the first stage Boeing proposal and complete development of the GA site. The 
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combined noise level along 12th Avenue from access road traffic is too 
low to cause any but a minor change in overall noise levels. The increase 
is so minor that doubling the projected automobile traffic on the access 
road ¥rould still not cause any appreciable increase. 

Air Quality 

Because of the conservative (high) traffic assumption described immediately 
above, the air quality evaluation done earlier in this EIS (Sec. V.D.4.) 
also evaluates the cumulative effect on carbon monoxide (CO) of traffic 
from the Boeing site and complete development of the GA site. That cumulative 
increase in CO levels would be less than 1 part per million, which ~.;rould not 
be measurable along 12th Avenue . 

Aesthetics 

As with the Boeing site a visual buffer of trees combined with existing slopes , , 
should remove most of the structures which might be placed on the GA site 
from views along 12th Avenue. The cumulative impact is difficult to assess 
in terms of its significance, since individual judgments on aesthetics are 
so various. 

Transportation 

Surface Transport. The Boeing EIS evaluates the impacts of· vehicular traff j
from the corporate headquarters on nearby arterials. The impacts are expectea 
to be minor since there would be only small proportionate increases to traff ic 
on those arterials. Complete development of the GA site would generate traffic 
levels of approximately 200 to 400 vehicles per day, depending on the alter
native assumed for GA site development, or about 20% to 50% of that generated 
by the first stage Boeinr, proposal. The cumulative impact of adding another 
20% to 50% to what is only a minor increase in traffic should not place any 
significant strain on the arterial transportation network. 

Air Transport. Boeing has indicated that any corporate aircraft visits to 
their headquarters would be accommodated off their site, i.e., at the 
existing terminal area or the GA site if it becomes available. Such visits 
would be minimal--l to 2 flights per month--and are reflected in the activity 
already assumed for these locations. Thus, the addition of the Boeing 
facility adds no discernible additional impact from corporation aircraft 
operations. Boeing has indicated the intent to operate some helicopt er 
operations from their site. With the destinations utilized by Boeing and 
the routing practices employed by the FAA control to¥Jer, this traffic is 
expected to be routed directly east, avoiding neighboring residential areas. 
Some FAA facilities must be relocated. 

Utilities. Utilities furnished for Boeing "t.rill be extensions of those 
currently proposed for the general aviation site. As described in Section 
III.I., increased demands from any of the proposed developments can be 
handled by the utility systems. 
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CHAPTER IX 

Comments and Responses 

Washington Department of Ecology. 
City of Normandy Park • • • • 
METRO • • • • • • • • 
City of Des :Heines. . • • • • • • • 
Washington Department of Transportation 
Westside Hilltop Area Survival Committee. . 
Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission. 
Alice Wetzel •••••••••• 
Westside Residential Community .• 
Federal Aviation Administration 
United Airlines • • • • • • 
Highline Community Council. • •• 
King County • • • • • • • • • 

. . . 

Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency. 

Summary of Public Hearing 

IX-1 
IX-2 
IX-5 
IX-6 
IX-11 
IX-13 
IX-17 
IX-18 
IX-21 
IX-77 
IX-86 
IX-87 
IX-89 
IX-93 

IX-96 
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There were a number of cormnents to which an affirmative response could not be 
made because the Port did not agree, in whole or in part, with the cormnent. 
As required by WAC 197-10-580(3) (SEPA Guidelines), those cormnents are 
referenced in the following list along with a brief statement of the sub
ject matter of the cormnent. 

Cormnent Number 

D-2 
D-3 
D-4 
D-7 

F-1 
F-2 
F-3 
F-4 
F-5 
F-6 
F-7 
F-8 
F-9 

H-1 
H-3 
H-4 

I-2 
I-4 
I-5 
I-6 
I-7 
I-8 
I-9 
I-10 

J-7 
J-10 
J-11 
J-18 
J-22 

L 

M-1 
M-2 
M-3 
M-4 

Public Hearing 

Previous Comments 

Page 

IX-7 
II 

II 

IX-8 

IX-13 
II 

II 

IX-14 
II 

II 

IX-15 
II 

II 

IX-18 
II 

IX-19 

IX-21 
IX-22 

II 

II 

IX-23 
II 

II 

II 

IX-79 
IX-81 

II 

IX-82 
IX-83 

IX-87 

IX-90 
II 

IX-91 
II 

IX-97,97 

Append i'x E 

Magnitude of Impacts 
II II 

II II 

SEPA Procedure 

Opposition to Proposal 
II II 

Magnitude of Impacts 
Opposition to Proposal 

" " 
Socio-economic Impacts 
Buffer Landscaping 
Purchase Guarantee 
Opposition to Proposal 

Third Runway 
Property Values 
Noise Remedy Program 

Opposition to Proposal 
HCP Jurisdiction 
Planning Process 
Cumulative Impacts 
Impacts of full Development 
Political Jurisdiction 

II II 

Opposition to Proposal 

Noise Forecast 
Scope of Proposal 

" " 
Noise Remedy Criteria 
Noise Forecast 

Opposition to Proposal and 
Magnitude of Impacts 

Style of Prologue 
Highline Cormnunities Plan 
Land Use Changes 
Jurisdiction, Standards 

Various 
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STATE OF 
WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
Olympia, Washington 98504 206/ 753-2800 

Dixy Lee Ray 
Governor Mail Stop PV-11 

February 9, 1979 

Mr. Donald G. Shay 
Port of Seattle 
P. 0. Box 1209 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

Dear Mr. Shay: 

Letter A 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft 
environmental impact statement for Westside General/ 
Corporate Aviation Facility, Sea-Tac International 
Airport. 

We have no substantive comments to offer . 

Bert D. Bowen 
Environmental Review Section 

BDB:bjw 
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9 February 1979 

Mr. Ed Parks 
Port of Seattle 

CITY OF NORMANDY PARK 

Planning and Research Department 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle,WA 98111 

Dear Mr. Parks, 

Letter E 

240 S .W . 200TH 

NORMANDY PARK, WA 98166 

TELEPHONE (206) 824-2602 

On 8 February, the City Council of Normandy Park considered the DRAFT 
EIS for the initial development of the Westside General/Corporate 
Aviation Facility, Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. The Council 
expressed several concerns, which are expressed in the attached resolution . 

Manager 

DJS/sm 

Enclosures 

cc: City of Des Moines 

. ,~ t 8 1 3 J979 
PORT OF SEATfLE 
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Letter B 

RESOLUTION NO. 333 

A RESOLUTION of the City Council of Normandy Park opposing the 
expansion of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport for the 
Westside Genera/Corporation Aviation Facility 

WHEREAS, the City of Nor~andy Park has received a copy entitled DRA:~ 
Environmental Impact Statement Initial Development of the rvestside General/ 
Corporate Avaition Facility, Sea-Tac International Airport, Port of Seattle, 
January, 1979; and 

WHEREAS, the City staff attended the public hearing held at Seattle
Tacoma International Airport on 24 January to receive additional information c~ 
the proposal; and 

WHEREAS, on the 25th of January the City Council expressed concerns 
regarding the noise and safety of the development. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE CITY C00NCIL ADOPTS ~HIS 
RESOLUTION FOR FORWARDING TO THE PORT OF SEATTLE EXPRESSING OUR CONCER::s A!JD 
OPPOSING THE DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL: 

Section 1. We believe that co-mingling light general aviation 
B-1 aircraft with large commercial aircraft, as proposed, is a very unsafe practi-= 

which could affect Normandy Park as well as aircraft occupants. 

Section 2. In addition, as amplified on page 13 of the EIS with the 
B-2 comment "Light general aviation aircraft, however, may occasionally be allowe:; 

alternate flight patterns by the tower.", additional flights over Norr:<andy Par.:: 
are of concern to Normandy Park for both safety and noise impact reasons. 

B-3 
Section 3. It would appear that this proposal vlould increase the 

noise impact on Normandy Park. Any such increase in noise arising from aircr2:: 
operations is unacceptable to Normandy Park. 

ADOPTED this ~h day of February 1979 by the City Council of Normand= 
Park . 

ATTEST: 

/ .· 

City Clerk 
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Response to Letter B 
(City of Normandy Park) 

B-1. To be eligible for federal assistance such as ADAP funds, an air 
carrier airport such as Sea-Tac must accept GA aircraft, both light planes 
and corporate aircraft. Your concern for flight safety is shared by most 
people. Unfortunately, it has become increasingly difficult to construct 
new GA airfields, or even to retain existing GA facilities. Only a large 
air carrier airport can justify the expenditures involved in noise 
remedy programs. 

B-2. The alternate flight patterns occasionally authorized for light 
general aviation aircraft are . intended to minimize the co-mingling 
mentioned in your previous comment. Flight paths are authorized by the 
FAA and will not be changed by the present proposal. 

B-3. Your comment is noted • 
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~~mETRO 
a~ Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle ! · - ·~ -· - l W9 

Exchange Bldg. • 821 Second Ave., Seattle, Washington 98104 
L---r-: ... - ------

--------
.. ·' . . ----, 

Donald G. Shay 
Director of Aviation 
Sea-Tac International 
Airport 

P.O. Box 68727 
Seattle, Washington 98188 

Dear t·1r. Shay: 

January 30, 1979 uuuct 

Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
Initial Development of the Westside General/Corporate 

Aviation Facility Sea-Tac International Airport 

Metro staff has reviewed this document and we anticipate no 
adverse impacts to our wastewater facilities and public 
transportation system. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment . 

Very truly yours, 

-': 

Robert K. White, Acting Manager 
Environmental Planning Division 

RKW: j lr 
1

--'~" -·-----·--·1 
RECEIVED' 
PL~NNING a RESEARCH 

r t 8 5 -·· 1979 
PORT OF SEA ITLE 
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Letter D 

21630- 11th AVE_ SOUTH • DES MOINES, WASHINGTON 98188 • (206) 878-4595 

February 2, 1979 

Port of Seattle 
Planning and Research Dept. 
P. 0. Box 1209 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

Att: Ed Parks 

RE: Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
General/Corporate Aviation Facility 

Gentlemen: 

The City of Des Moines has reviewed the subject E.I.S. and 
find that the City's position, as outlined in our letter of 
February 15, l977,is still valid . 

The Port of Seattle cannot ignore the fact that further expansion 
of the airport or other acts that result in expanded air travel, 
will correspondingly increase the hazards to the health of those 
exposed to aircraft noise. 

LH:ms 

Very truly yours); . 

Y~A~ 
L~ne Hine 
Mayor 
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February 15, 1977 'i'l 1 ., 1979 . : i' l~, :· .- (..J 

POt·n Or .~EA Tl LE 

Port of Seattle 
Planning and Research Dept. 
P. 0. Box 1209 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

Attn: Ed Parks 

Subject: Response to Environmental Impact Draft 
Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Facility 
Sea-Tac Airport 

Gentlemen: 
, . 

The Des Moines City Council has reviewed the subject environmental impact 
statement ·and offers the following comments: 

1) The redundant theme of this document would appear to be that, the 
D-2 impact of the additional aircraft will be "insignificant". The 

word appears some sixteen times throughout the E.I.S. 

D-3 

D-4 

We wish to take strong exception to this position. Each and every 
takeoff and landing by noisy aircraft is indeed significiant, 
surely the whole is the sum of its parts. 

The courts, agencies of the Federal Government, as well as the 
Port of Seattle, recognize the fact that operation of noisy aircraft 
results in damage to the lives and property of those along the flight 
path. We find it almost unbelievable that in view of this, the Port 
waul d take· the pas iti on that addition a 1 flights of this type are 
unimportant and not worth considering. 

2) As stated on page III-3, 2/3 of the population has changed 
residences between 1965-1970. We submit that the major cause of 
this migration has been the very significant increase in noise, 
the direct result of adding flights one at a time. 

3) Quoting from page IV-2, "the level and duration o.f noise is directly 
related to the total number of take-offs and landings." This 
reference forms the basis of the City's oppositidn to the proposed 
facility • 
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D-5 

D-6 

D-7 

4) We are ad'~~'sed on page V-2 that the ~leyerhaeuser Sabrel iner and 
Gulfstream II predominate noise impact curves at Tacoma Industrial 
Airport. We are further led to conclude that acceptance of this 
proposal would mitigate long-term environmental problems by moving 
operations of the aircraft into an area already intensely impacted 
by jet aircraft operations. While we in the City of Des Moines 

· can certainly appreciate the misery. suffered by the residents of 
Gig Harbor as a result of operations of these aircraft, we feel it 
more than a little unfair to add this burden to those whose backs 
are already beyond the breaking point. 

5) Page VII-2 states that neither type of jet meets FAR36 regulations 
for noise. This is especially true of the Grumman Gulfstream II. 
It is our understanding that this aircraft is probably the noisiest 
twin-jet flying today, short of military fighters. Its incredible 
noise more than makes up for the few flights scheduled. Quiet 
engines or a quieter aircraft might lessen the impact of Weyer
haeuser's proposal • 

6) The E.I.S. has what we hope is a unique character. While a portion 
of the document was prepared by Weyerhaeuser, the Port of Seattle 
sponsored it, authored most of it, and published it. Further, it 
would appear that the P.O.S. must grant approval and licenses for 
the project. We quote from page V-1 "a primary goal of the Port 
of Seattle to stimulate transportation and business in King County" • 

Could it be that an agency whose prime goal is to promote business at 
Sea-Tac Airport is also charged with the responsibility of prott ct ing 
the public's interest by: ~ · 

1. Sponsoring the proposal 
2. Preparation of the E.I.S. 
3. Publication of the E.I.S. 
4. Review & Consideration of the E.I.S . 
5. Approval or denial of the proposal 

It is obvious that the proposal is bound to succeed, how could it fail? 

The City of Des Moines remains opposed to this proposal until such time as it 
can be demonstrated that additional flights will not complement a situation that 
already adversely affects the health and property of its residents. 

LH :do 

Very truly your~, I , 
~~~~ 
lorraine Hine, Mayor 
City of Des Moines 
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Response to Letter D 
(City of Des Moines) 

D-1. The present proposal does not represent a geographical expansion of the 
airport. Continuing increases in flight operations at Sea-Tac International 
Airport were projected in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan and the cumulative 
environmental impacts were discussed in the EIS prepared for the STCP. The 
various noise remedy programs resulting from the STCP were developed to 
address the concerns of airport community residents while providing for 
necessary airport growth. This EIS compares the impacts of this proposal 
with the impacts projected in the STCP and its EIS. Even though the STCP 
projected increasing corporate and GA use, this proposal is being treated 
as an increase over the projected operations at Sea-Tac. 

D-2. An Environmental impact statement is only needed under SEPA when a 
proposal may cause a significant adverse impact on the environment (WAC-
197-10-360). The probable magnitude of the impacts of this proposal are 
assessed. On page VII-1, under A.2., noise is identified as an unavoidable 
adverse impact of the implementation of this proposal. 

D-3. The Sea-Tac/Communities Plan projects a significant, and measurable, 
decrease in noise during the remainder of the study period. This EIS assess r~ s 
the noise impact of this proposal. 

D-4. Your opposition is noted. The noise impacts projected by the consultant 
for this project are calculated by adding the total number of take-offs and 
landings. 

D-5. The wording of this EIS has been revised to clarify the effects of 
moving the Weyerhaeuser operations to Sea-Tac from Tacoma. Because of the 
limited traffic using the Tacoma Industrial Airport, no significant noise 
remedy programs have been initiated. Moving the Weyerhaeuser operations from 
Tacoma will significantly decrease noise exposures around that airport. 
At Sea-Tac a major acquisition program is underway. The addition of the Weyer
haeuser operations to Sea-Tac will have a vanishingly small effect on noise 
exposures which is described in the EIS • 

D-6. It is true that replacement of Weyerhaeuser's present aircraft (or retro
f it) would decrease the noise impacts of the proposal. Since almost any change 
i n aircraft would decrease the noise impact, the levels projected in the EIS 
represent a "worst case" situation. The present Weyerhaeuser aircraft can meet 
FAR 36 performance when certain procedures and flight paths advocated by 
Weyerhaeuser and approved by FAA are used • 

D-7. RCW 43.21c.20(2) states that it is the responsibility of "all agencies 
of the state to use all p1:1acticable means" to carry out the policies of the 
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA). The specific points of this comment are 
answered in the Guidelines (WAC 197-10). 

1. Sponsor 
WAC 197-10-210 explains the designation of lead agency when 

the total proposal (WAC 197-10-060) will involve both private and public 
construction. In the present case, the Port expanded the proposal from just 
the Weyerhaeuser CAF to the total GA reserve, thus making the proposal a Port 
proposal. Thus the Port must be the sponsor • 
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2. Preparation of the EIS. 
Under WAC 197-10-200, the lead agency (the Port in this 

case) shall be responsible for the supe~vision, or actual preparation, of draft 
EISs, including the circulation of such documents and the conduct of public 
hearings. The lead agency shall also prepare or supervise preparation of any 
required final EIS.And in WAC 197-10-420, it is again stated that the preparation 
of the EIS is the responsibility of the lead agency, by or under the direction of 
its responsible official. 

3. Publication of the EIS. 
This is covered under 2. 

4. Review and Consideration of the EIS. 
An agency is prevented from issuing an inadequate final 

EIS by the requirement that the draft EIS be widely circulated for review 
by agencies with jurisdiction, agencies with expertise, and by the public. 
The actions necessary to the implementation of the present proposal involve no 
agencies other than the Port, yet the draft was circulated by the Port to a 
full range of agencies and citizen groups. WAC 197-10-405 further explains the 
purpose of a draft EIS. WAC 197-10-500 outlines the responsibilities of local 
agencies when reviewing a draft EIS. It says that they shall provide to the 
lead agency that substantive data, information, test results, and other material 
which it possesses relevant to its area of jurisdiction, to the services it will 
provide, or to the impacts upon it associated with the proposal. But the det er
mination of the adequacy of an EIS is made solely by the responsible official of 
the lead agency • 

5. Approval or denial of the proposal. 
The Seattle Port Commission has the sole authority to 

approve or deny aviation related projects on airport property. SEPA is 
supplementary to existing authorizations of all branches of government, including 
municipal corporations (RCW 43.21C.060) • 

D-8. We have noted your opposition. In the absence of "substantive information" 
contradicting the assessments contained in this EIS, your comments can only 
be noted • 
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Letter E 
STATE OF 
WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Highway Administration Building, Olympia, Washington 98504 206/ 753-6005 

Dixy Lee Ray 
Gouernor 

Mr. Ed Parks, Pl~~er II 
Planning and P~search 
Port of Seattle. 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

Dear Mr. Parks: 

January 23, 1979 

Port of Seattle 
Initial Development of the Westsjde 
General/Corporate Aviation Reserve 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

We have reviewed the subject doct.nnent and have no comments to offer 
concerning the proposal. 

We would appreciate you sending all future environmental documents 
to Win. P. Albohn, Environmental Planner, High1,ray Administration 
Building, Olympia, Washington 98504, as we are responsible for 
coordL~ting the Departments' review. 

RSN:yw 
WPA:\\IBH 

cc: J. D. Zirkle 
Russ Albert 
Environmental Section 

Sincerely, 

ROBERT S. NIELSEN 
Assistant Secretary 
Public Tra~~portation and Planning 

) .. ·" 

~fi:l~~~ 
By: WM. P. ALBOHN 

Environmental Planner 
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Response to Letter ~ 
(Department of Transportation) 

E-1. \-le have corrected our mailing list • 
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TO: 

February 14, 197q Letter F 

Hr. Art Yoshioka, Director, Planning and Research 
Department, Port of Seattle 

Westside Hilltop Area Survival CornQittee 

SU3JECT: Response to the Draft Environment ~. l Impact Statement 
for a Westside General/Corporate Aviation Facility 
dated January 1979 

It is unfortunate that the POS has ignored most of our inputs 
F-1 on this proposed westside GAF. There is not even an acknowledge

ment of the ':lestside Hilltop Area Survival Com.nittee 1 s presentc.
tion to the POS Commissioners during the Yta.Y 10, 1977 C·JI'll?lissj__o,: 
meeting, or the Westside Hilltop Area Position Statement dated 
June 29, 1977, or the \vHASC letter dated January 26, 1978 to 
Art Yoshioka, POS Planning Staff, in response to the December 23, 
1977 Draft EIS . It is unfortunate, because these latter inpu ts 
develop in a logical and reasonable manner the reasons \-.7hy the 
~vestside Hilltop Area Survival Comr:.ittee has had to op·)ose the 
westside development as currently proposed by the ? OS, and why 
we ~·lil l continue to o::n ose such development until adequate 
cor.~~unity protections are provided. 

In spite of these n~..;merous in;mts from the \vestside nillto? 
F-2 Community in response to the POS 1 s proposed westside GAF, and, 

in our oppinion, the overwhelmine sup;Jort for our position as 
documented in these inputs, our review of the ~IS has made it 
clear that the FOS ap?arently has no intention of . recoEnizing 
the needs of our adjacent hilltop comnmni -ty:---As far as we can 
determine, the POS has w~sted a year of ti~e by expanding the 
previous EIS documentation without addressing the primary 
compatibility problem. We are currently faced with losing 
approximately 45 acres of Hhat we had been led to expect as 
co~~i tted greenbelt buffer zone and which we consider essential 
to our survival, l-Iithout gaining a single community protection 
measure in return. The POS clearly seems determined to pursue 
Hestside development re eardless of our concerns and apprehension. 

The EIS draft does not explain how the development of a 14 acre 
F-3general aviation facility across 12th Ave. from our community is 

not going to have a sir;nificant adverse impact. It seems incon
ceiveable, at this time Hhen GAF~djacent to residential 
co~~unities are being shut down because of incompatibility 
(e. g . Sandpoint NAS) that the .20S would even consider building 
a new GAF north of s. 176th St. . 
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P~ge 2 

In the first place it is our op ;nnlon that the pri!lmry purpose 
F-4 for this proposal, namely: "to provide an area for the needed 

expansion of general aviation facilities at Sea-Tac Airport" 
has not been substantiated, and that the whole justification for 
such a proposal really hinges on two rather Heak points; 'Ihe first 
is that the ~OS still maintains that its questionable interpret
ation of the STCP languace allows it to continue with its 
dev~lopment plans regardless of the impact and the strong cooonunity 
and county op position to such develqpment. The second is based 
u p on some .inconvenience experienced by s orne of the ·weyerhaeuser 
emp loyees who would rather fly from Sea-Tac than from Tacoma 
International Airport. 

In the first instance, it must be rememb e red that when the 
STC? Draft and Final EIS 1 s were ~ublished to support p~oposed 
westside airport development north of s. 176th st., the Hilltop 
community was still formally identified as an agreed to acquisition 
area for obvious compatibility reasons. So naturally, our . 
response at that time to any p roposed development was essentially 
one of concurrence, Once the ac~uisition was vrithdraHn and we were 
redesignate d as "Residential Reinforcement", we then agreed to 
the plan cha nges which limited westside development to the area 
south of s. 176 4h St. Contrary to the POS's contention, bo th t~ e 
STCP and the HCP, as adopted a nd subsequently amended support the 
'westside Hilltop co:n.."Tlunity's position. ~.Je can only assume that 
the ? OS also concurred in that same understanding since 1•1r. Pt;. r ks 
of the l'OS Planning staff distribu ted those STC f revisions, wh ich 
e s tablished a passive greenbelt buffer zone north of S. 176th 
shortly after the POS withdrew its acquisition co~uitment. Even 
if one were to concede to the POS's questionable interpreta tion 
of the revised westside plan langua r,e, the overriding and oft 
repea te d requirements in the STCP for protection, enhancement a nd 
reinforcement of designated residential co~ryrunities shoula be 
sufficient, iti itself, to cause the ?OS to willingly abandon 
its pre s ent westside GAF proposal. 

Even the recently passed King County Ordinance No. 3812, Hhich 
F-5 the PCS has somehow construed to be sup portive of their prop osa l 

in the E IS Dr aft, clearly states in Section 2 (c): 
"Ai r p ort facility develo pment (i.e. generE, l and corp orate aviation 
a n d ca r g o a nd maintenanc e facilities) occurring on the we s tside 
of Sea- Tac Airoort should oe limited to an area south of S. 176th 
St . (e x tended ): .• Air9ort facility development nor t h of S. 176th 

is incompatible -v1ith the physical development of the coi'1Il1unity 
a n d the adjacent residential neiGhborhoods." 
I n so f ll r a s the inconvenience of a few 1,-.Jeyco personnel is concerned 
surely the POS doesn't hope to bala nce that off against the L 1pact 
of such a f a cility on our financial and mental well being . 

And it is our financial a nd mental, as well as our physica l 
F-6 we ll be ing t hat lie at the crux of our obje.ctions to t he draft 

SIS . The Socie-economic i mpacts of de creased home marketability 
is not a ddres se d even in a cursory manner--aocal b a nkers, home 
mor tea e e companies and the county a ssessors office could ha v e 
been contacted to assess the real i .npact the continued westside 
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Pace 3 

develoi)ment have had and Hill have on our residential property 
values. Also the recent research (Sept 1978) co~pleted by 
Professor i'lilliam Heecham of UCL!-~. indicates a positive correlation 
between increased mortality rates/disease incidence and the 
residential proxi."llity to the Los Angeles Airport. 'de need to 
know what effect the proposed developments will have on home market
a~ility and health. 

Finally we ~ust make a comment about the much cited 300-foot-wide 
F-7 "landscaped" buffer area which the iOS is SUf_!t;esting as a sufficient 

mitigating measure. In one place (page 12 of the s~"llary) the 
supoosed landscaping has already been completed; in another (Chapter 
I, page I-1) it is to be finished by Narch of this year (two 1-'ionths 
from now). In either case, certainly the POS cannot claim that 
the extremely superficial earth :noving effort in the hilltop area 
constitutes the much pro:nised "landscaping" in the sense that the 
EIS implie s. TI~is effort would hardly satisfy the ~inimal cleanup 
work originally requested in our letter of June 1911, let alone 
the kind of landscapinc; program o~tlined in our !-'larch 197D letter 
to Richard :?or :i, POS Exe cu ti ve Dir•e c tor. 

\-le had hop ed to see the PCS include a purchase guarantee program 
F-8 for impacted hill tcp residences as proposed by 11r. Jon Shay in 

his let te r of l'iarch 22, 1976. 
But since we see no real change in the rOS's intentions to 

F-9 develop the airport wes ts.ide without any compensatory co::nnuni ty 
protections to balance the b;pact scale, there is no reason ·..vhy 
our position should be any different nmv then thu t encomnassed 
in our Position Statement of June 1977 as endorsed by 9 8~; of the 
hi l ltop residents. 

'lie really have no al terna ti ve if we hope to survive as a 
residential comr.1unity • 

L. Gestner, Secret ~ry 
'di~S'I~ IDE l~ILLTDP AJSA 
SU~VIVAL CG~(IT~2~ 
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Response to Letter F 
(Westside Hilltop Area Survival Committee) 

F-1. The Port acknowledges your opposition to this proposal. The previous 
documents mentioned are included in Appendix E. The majority of all comments 
received regarding this proposal deal with general pblicy and land use issues 
and refer to adverse impacts without contradicting the technical discussion 
contained in the EIS. An EIS discusses the direct and indirect impacts of a 
proposal but does not decide the total merits of a proposal. A decision to 
approve or reject this proposal can only be made by the Port Commission after 
this Final EIS is issued. A further discussion of policy issues beyond that 
included in the Prologue and in Chapter I is not material to this EIS. 

F-2. As stated above, an EIS assesses the impacts of implementing a proposal 
and must not be interprebed as a statement of intention. 

F-3. This EIS identifies the adverse impacts of implementing the proposal in 
Chapter VI. 

F-4. The basic need to locate GA facilities on the west side of Sea-Tac 
Airport was determined in the STCP and assessed in the STCP EIS. It is not 
the purpose of this, or any, EIS to justify the need for a proposal but to 
assess the impacts of a proposal if implemented. 

F-5. Please refer to the Prologue • 

F-6.The recent publication by Professor Meecham at UCLA has been severely 
criticized by an epidemiologist at UCLA, Dr. Frerichs, who is repeating the 
data analysis. Since the noise impacts of this proposal are relatively small, 
the project is not felt to adversly impact home marketability. 

F-7. The original landscaping contract would have ended in 1978. Due to a 
number of problems, including adverse weather, the work may not be completed 
until fall of 1979. The buffer area south of S. 176th Street will contain more 
than 300 trees when completed. 

F-8. A purchase guarantee program is not part of the present proposal. Such 
a program could be applied to the west side in the future, but specific 
criteria would have to be developed. The present noise criteria for the 
Purchase Guarantee do not qualify the west side area for this program. 

F-9. Your comments are noted • 
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STATE OF 
WASHINGTON 

Dixy Lee Ray 
Governor 

Port of Seattle 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle, WA 98111 

Gentlemen: 

Letter G 

WASHINGTON STATE PARKS AND RECREA~~ COMMISSION 
7150 Cl~anwater Lane, Olympia, Washington 98504 206/ 753-5755 

February 12, 1979 
PORT OF SEATTLE 

f ·-i..· 1 , .. 
.._ L/ ~ • I 

ENGtNEERJ.N(}: DEPT. 
\ 

35-2650-1820 

Draft EIS - Initial 
Development of the Westide 
General/Corporate Aviation Facility 
Sea-Tac International Airport 

The Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission has reviewed the 
above-noted document and does not wish to make any comment. 

Th ank you for the opportunity to review and comment . 

sg 

Sin ~erely, / . ,.../., /'·:-, .... ;. lA -::-: ___ ~ ~ ... ·t- • ....Z· ~ %;_ .~ 
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Response to Letter H 
(Alice Wetzel) 

H-1. The STCP determined that the two existing runways at Sea-Tac were 
adequate at least through 1993. In addition, the portion of Taxiway C 
that had been used as a light plane runway (17-35) is no longer designated 
as a runway. The proposed physical location of the Weyerhaeuser CAF would 
further preclude converting Taxiway C into an air carrier runway, as other 
dimensional limitations already do. 

H-2. West side overflights are discussed in the EIS. If such overflights 
increase to a level that causes a problem, the FAA can be requested to 
modify its procedures • 

H-3. The noise analysis section of this EIS has projected an unmeasurable 
noise increase if the proposal is implemented. If a noise remedy program were 
extended to the west side, the justification would be the noise impact of 
130,000 annual air carrier operations, not 1,200 annual CA operations • 

H-4. This proposal does not "require" the application of noise remedy 
programs to the west side. Such programs are discussed as a mitigation 
measure that could te taken • 
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Mr. D~n~lrl G. Shay 
Dir~ctor of Avi3ticn 
Se~ttle-T~corr.;1 Internation::~l Airport 
P. C:. "8cx 68727 
Se~ttle, H:lshir.gton 9818·9 

De<'r Er. Shay: 

Letter I 
F'•hru;:!ry 23, 197:? 
16r3~ - 12th Av~nue So. 
Seattle, V.l~~hin~~t,on 0~148 

Draft environmental Impact Statement, Initi?l 
~velopnent of the Hestside ~neral/Ccrporel.t~ 
Aviation Facility 

The ~vestside fiesidential Com"lunity ('4!1C) herein submit10 :1rldition:;jl comn~nts on 
the "Dr?.ft &lvi.ronmental IMp;;.ct St<ltem~nt cf th~ 1 estsi0e Gener~l/Corpcrate 
Aviation facilityn dated J::~nu.:ny 1979, which -vras released by the Pert of Sea.ttle 
(P0S) ::~s the third draft. Comment~ on th~ first draft issu~d in February 1977 
are cont?ined vri. thin Appendix E of the thi!'·~ jr::~ft. Co:71Ments frcm th~ ~·lP.C on 
t,h~ seccmd dr•ft issued in December 1977 wer~ net rrinted by th~ PClS as p~rt of 
the third dr~ft sc th~y ::lre being resubmitted as Att::~chrlt'nt "A" to this l~tter. 
The seccnrl dr<:1ft comrn~nt::: d::lterl Febru?r,:r 6, 197P ::Jre still pertinent tc· the thirrl 
dr.:1ft c>ncl e1re r~quested to ~e consider~:) 8S p:trt cf this letter to be responded 
t0 by the POS, except for the fcllm.ring St.!'lnCe: 

In vieH of neH d~velopments ;~rising ::1ncl <~dditicnal ).nform::~ticn glean~d, the ·t:tc 
i~ ncl-r firmly opposerl to th~ General Pvi::lticn/Corpor:ilt~ Avi3tion FPcili tJr being 
built ::~n~-Ihe re en the vrest siC!e cf Sc<J-'l'ac ~\irpcrt - -vrhether it ~e north or 
sc-uth of So. 176th. Even thcugh plJcement of this facility south of Sc. 176th 
·.wuU bt- of :i..rnmedi;lte be:-tefit to th~ adj<~c~nt resid~nti2l ccmmunity, that pl<lce
m~nt Foulri not <>llevidt~ the m::;jority of "ldv,~rs~ imp::lcts seen by the 1 "RC that 
woul3 r·ccur (use cf T~;dHc>y C ::ts Hunv.rr1y C by g~n~:r<ll <~Vi<Jtion (::~s defined by the 
F!I.P. tc mean: ".All civil flying net cl8ssifi·~ 8 88 air c<'~rrier ••• tr.::;t includes 
tre>nSflC'rtPtion cf p~rsonnel 2nd carr;0 by corporate own~d aircraft, ::~ir toxi cper<l
tions ••• 11 ); unrestricted east-1rrest cverflie;hts by plan~s and helicopters c<Jusin~ 
i1Cisf: <tnd safety prc:blems; addition•l sideline airplane <1nd :lUto noise r1nc vibra 
tions; -...rors~ned air qu~lity; incr~ased polluticn o.f :•lilbr and Des Eoin~s Creel<s; 
incre~sed tr3ffic leads en Ccunty rc::tdvrays; d~presserl prop~rty v;:;.lues; loss of 
historic~l district; increase f"f runor'f ;;<Jt~r from P.irport property; and d~terio
r<>tion of the Sea-TRc Communities PLm (STCP) and Highlin'! Ccmmunity Pl.;~n (t-lC?) 
reir.forcern.~nt policies for Sunnydale. This position is docum~nteu anrl included 
n Att::lcb~"lent 11 B11 to this let:.~r in the form ri' petitions Hhich hav" been signed 
hy 1~9 :. T:i.C 1-esidP.nts at this time. · 

H~ uere ~'J' clis<>p~oint~-i tc find th-'lt the thh-cl cll'aft rus h::1.s changerl very li t tle 
f -·om the s~ccnd SIS even thc·ugh 3 ,vt'!ar has p2ssed bett-T~~n h;~ t;a ncl"'; evidently, 
nont" c:f th:- comrlents either ~iven or"llly at public he:crings or 1>ITitten in resnons~ 
tc th~ f.("Cond EI9· by citiz~ns have been analyz~d and inccr~orated thereino ~Je , 
hnvrev"'r, Hould like to ccnlJll~nt en the follm.ring sp~cific it~rns in the thir0 EIS: 

.· 
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Ev~n thout:h on Pau,.. 1, ther~ 5.s ref~ r .~n·e to the fc;ct t~;;~t th~ HCP ··r::ts 
aciopt.~rl on I~Ct"!rlber 1 C), F'77 ., n::l l,h1 L th:~ :!CP sune r·: · ed~~ the .':J'J'CP, ther,., 
is nc 0th<!"r mc!'"ltior. cf th~ Her. The Kin~ Ccunty. Cound.l ( KCC' by adopticn 
of Cl motion in June 197fl clecr~ed th~t. the HCP ~<rlf th~ official zcning guiC:~ 
for the Hj.ghline [lrea ·~ntil such til"1.e AS ~ree zoning is compl~t~d. The 
HCP 1 :=> "'l<'p cl~s:i )~mtion for the l:md. l"ast o: 12th So. frcm So. 15Uth to So. 
176th is "Airpcrt rpen ::;>?ce''. The Prolo~u~ de:.l~ ::lt :re<1t length vrith the 
STCP precess (T,,e hav~ commented en t!'J.is in our letter of 2-t.l-70 ) , hut rlo'.!s 
nc·t M~ntion th~ PUp('rs~rlin.; .:.1nd gcv"'rnin;s HCP fer this AT,..:>. <1dcpted by thi."' 
KCC. !·Toticn 02057 introduced b~r P;oul ll.:.<den .:~nd p;J::s,..·:J April l.1, 1977 re~f
fim~c1 th.?t: ":?acility developm~nt ncrth c: So. 176th Ste is incorr.p~tibb 
with t.l:e physic::~l -:iev'")lo~n~nt of th~~ comJ-:1uni ty !'lnd th~ orljacent resicl~nti;l.l 
neiz,hborhoods 11

• 0rdinance 3~12 ~dcpteti ~Tul:; 24, 197C by the I~CC <1r1ending t!l.e 
HCP by revising th~ ?lan' 8 lr->nr:l 1.1:0~ d esi;nation for !lpprozinately ~ <~cree of 
l<>nd lc·c'!t.~d en thl' vr~st side cf .Se~-T2c .\irrort s+, ~t~." i:1 .:: .-~ctiou 2.C: 
"Airport fAcility dt:W:!lcpml"!nt (i.e., z~n,.r~l and corporate aviation :md c<Jr~c 
~nd rwinten:I'ce f'1ciliti~s) cccurri!;z en th~ ····~st s id~ rf ci~?-'1:'-::c Air;:>ort 
shouLl b~ liP.J.it~rl to <on ::-rea south c!: :'c. l?()t,h ~t. (~~J~'.:.•r :h _; _. :mr'l shoul') 
hD v~ strer-ot :J.~· c~ss cnl,v f.con Sc. l~ 0th St., 12th Pl. ::., or r~s ;:.;cit:.l"'R ·.r<'-:f S. 
(sl.Uth of :-3 . J76t~ St.'. -~ i::"Jcrt f~· cilit•: rl:w~loor~~:lt north of S. l?(.t,~ St. . .. v J.: 

is incon~.:ttible with the physic<>l ·~~·.r~lOlJr .. ~nt r.f t:w~ ccnnunity ?nd the 
.<1djrcer.t ::- ... sic·::mti,<"ll n''l:! 3hbcrhccds ." :::::n~smuch Ae the HCP is th~ cffici:J 1 
zonlm; ..; ·..:.i -b for the Ei:;hline .-r~ ·•, this .-Jccum~nt sllculcl h·lv~ ov"'!rridin& cr-:1-
sid~r ':l ticn for :;.ny rropc::e:] C~<:1Il~~~ :·'heth"'!r loc.:o.ted on xcr~ or DQS ':) l'OJ?"'!l't?. 

In~smuch as th~ STC? Has ~ joint pl.~nnin: v~ntur!'! by th~ ?03 .'1nd KC a r'. .i th:! 
Y.CC sup~rseded the STC? by th~ HCP, e>nd i:.1~srr.uch e~s the:c~ is sh\11'? rlisa _:; re -~
ment b"'tvle~n the PCS .::l!Yl FC O".rer p~.Hmitte<i l?nd usace north of So. l75th, it 
":muld seem trtandatory th<lt this c3~.s;tcrc~mt'!nt b~tvree:~ theE-e t~ro gov~rning LTlcl~
p·"ndl!'nt botHe~ ~.~ re-solv~d to t!1e s-::~tisf;~ction cf ;jE - "'!Sp~ci~lly the ::-~~~

d~nts of Sunnyd2lc - thcs~ •rho b~ar the harsh itnpac.:ts. At the S3:'1e tirn.~, 
the pl:;.1ming ]_ ... ft unfinished V<h~n the STCP Has ;;~dopted shoulr1 noH be complet~rl 
b,r ~st::Jbli~h;'l'!~nt of ::1 co:n"'lt.m j.ty pl<!n ""1~ndmer'.t ;JrOC:!SS incorpcr;~ting the 
S8fll.!'! prrc .. rtP'~s ;::t s or::i.,:in =~ lly us~d in fo:r.nul"~ t in£; th~ cOf'l"'luni ty pl:lns suc h 
"S: 1' est . .,blishment o£' ~ ~pres~rt.:~tiv~ citiz(~n •)lqru,ins cc:T'J •!itt~~ Sll?por teri 
by .::~l"rroprbt~ KCC ar..<i ?CS st.?ff 'l~rsonnel, 2: com:nuni ty revi~T·rs :111s J: "~n ;J rCV"l 
'"ly th~ ?olicy ,\<iviscry Cc!'1:11itt~e, Kine Connty Policy T'"'!v~lopr!~nt Ccm.'1tisinJ., 
PrS Co-:u1issi0n ::~nc:l Kin~ Cvunty Ccuncil. This EIS should ::-~fl~~ct this gl.:ning 
~r.cl uru·escl~d i ~· s•.'!.~ .::~nr1 inrlic~te that no propcs&tl of ;;ony ty;>~ may be ~.pprov~d 

until such time "lS th~ abc Vt'! proc~s8 has bt'!~n insi.tuted .:>nd com9leted • 

3. P::> ge II-4 recoe;nize~ th.:lt t~er~ is a r~siclcmtial community 1,v-est of this ;:>ro
pcsal r.it~, but is sil~nt .:>bcut th:'J interrel::lticnship 'IJ~bt~~n our residential 
coMPn.:!1i.ty ;lncJ this propos<~l :1nct thC" impAc t.s it would bring tc us. ~ro .. ,.he~ is 
the'!J'~ a!:.y mention of th~ ongoinc influ~nces ~nd actions caused or ~, llm~d by 
the ?0S ."lnrl KG ov~r th~ p;;jst t~~enty .ve~rs ~nd hm·r these p-ast r>ctions hav~ 
imp.?cteci th~ C0'1.'11uni ty to such ::l!: ~xtent th:-lt both th~ STCP anci HCP clelin'!at~ 

policies <md prcc;r«ms of reinforcerr.ent to Sunnyd~le in an ll!ffcrt to restore 
the CGi'U~unity to the sinc;l~-f8mily tiesirous neighborhocd it one~ was ~nd lo:1:_; s 
t o be ~gain. To date, th~ ·.-:nc h<~s rec~iv:.'!d r~ o concr~t~ monies or projects tc 
~id in this effort. 

It is beyond belief th:.<.t a community Khil~ avmiting re~nfcrcement r...easuree 
promised b~l KC ~nd the ?OS for past injurious actions should be subjected to 
yet neH proposals en tht'! west side of Se;;~-T-.c to further im.pact and detericrate 
our nei~hborhoods. It is "'Ven more incredible th.;~t this EIS does not dwell on 
the old environment.:;ll imp:;~cts suffered so -.s to consider 'l'lhCJt the culminating 
l'!ffects are • 
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C. Th~ m:.s noes not det;~il the :?ctu;~l frequ~nc:r of us~ of this proposal (to 
I-7 allo,,r the l.J~yerh::<euser CA f .,cllity) ~nd :>nt•ntial fnt•1r.e use r.f the tot.~l 

I-8 

I-9 

I-10 

14 .. 2 scr~s. The ~ir tr-'4ffic is discvssecl som~,.Th-=lt 1s f:or -01.s '.r~T~:-haeuser 
is concerned but is tot:oll:r in:>.rlequ.?te ~~s f.qr as ~fhPt th~ actu3l future use 
vrill be of the rest of th~ site in terms of air tr;~ffic, tr::>nsportation l·v:~ls, 
nois~, etc. It i.r i:'l~oss j bl~ fer ;1nyone t,r. "Scert:>in prr1Y<ble i..:"':lpBcts of a 
propcsal tl:.C~t is 2s vr.tgu ·~ and empty :JS thi:: [Jroposed G!.jCJ'. f;cility. By 
allcninz the ~·Ieyerhaeuser f:o;cility to lccatl"! en th!'! 1-rest side nf Sec;~.-TC?c, 
it •muld allm• development of 12 .;~ddition-?. 1 e<cr~s _!li·~c~m~::Jl fashicn '!:'lased 
on the premise an EIS hOld been prep::~red and planninG harl been .acccr.1plished 
Hhen actually none of this ik's h;oppened. The total lh.2 3Cres must be a.ddres
s~d as a uhcle Rnd ~valuated takin5 into considerRtion the -'1.djt:l.cent resident 
west-side corn.r1.uni ties. 

D. The vlff: feels that the PGS should be subjccterl to local County land use zoning 
controls anrl County bLtilding code enforc~ment. The EIS st~.tes that the POS 
1dll o.~rrove all builclin~ 9lans. By •·rha.t "luthority can the !:'OS have total 
over2ll control on l'lnd usa;;1" and building construction - especially, if it 
is to the detriMent of the adjac~nt residentifll communities? 

Also , t~e ?OS should ha\-e to abide by th~ Se:J.ttl~-Kine County Noie~ Orr!in2,nce 
especi~lly as it pert::Jins to 3round le!vel noise ca. us~d ~ither by runups, 
landings or t~ked'fs cr :my ancilli01.ry noise. Th~s~ should b,~ subj~cted to 
the ''nuis<=~nce f~ctcr" elern.ent cf th~ Noisr" Ccntrcl 0rdin~noe. 

In conclusion, He c>r~ tot8lly on~osed to developm~nt of th!'! propo sed GA/CJ, facllity 
on the Hest side of Sea -Tflc and feel th~ subject EIS is entirely inadequ;ote and 
rlevoid of ;lSSessing .?nd/or mi tic~ting the effects this propos.:ll ~~~ould h::nre 01, 

onr communityo 

Att:>ch~ents (2) 
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Response to Letter I 
(Westside Residential Community) 

I-1. Responses by the Port, King County, and the FAA have been included 
following the February 6, 1978 letter in Attachment "A". 

I-2. The opposition of the WRC to this proposal is noted. The 'adverse 
impacts" listed here and on the attached petition are addressed in the impact 
statement. They are again addressed here, as numbered on the petition • 

1. Deterioration of westside reinforcement policies. 
West side reinforcement policies remain unchanged from the 

STCP. The disagreement regarding land use on the west side is discussed in 
the Prologue. 

2. Taxiway C will become Runway C. 
The north portion of taxiway C which had been used as a 

light plane runway (17-35) is no longer designated as such and will not 
be used as a runway. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of the west side. 
Any west side overflights occur under the direct control of 

the FAA. If such flights cause problems, traffic patterns could be modified. 
4. Property values will be depressed . 

values. 
This proposal would not be expected to depress property 

5. Increased noise,water pollution, rezoning, and decreased air 
quality. 
All of these areas are d~scussed in the EIS, except rezoning 

which would require an action subject to a full environmental analysis by King 
County. Because this proposal has no direct street access and will be seperated 
from the residential community by the buffer, no pressure to rezone is 
anticipated. 

6.Loss of historical area. 
This EIS assesses the impacts of implementation of this 

proposal on residences located on 12th Avenue South, the nearest off-airport 
area. The listed "historical" sites are all located much further from the 
site and would be less severely impacted that the area discussed. No 
mechanism that would result in the loss of these sites has been proposed. 

7. Increased traffic. 
The proposal will only be accessable by the south access 

road from 188th Street. Traffic impacts are adclressed in the EIS . 

I-3. The history of this EIS process is discussed in the Prologue. The proposal 
assessed in this document has been modified in that no federal funds for 
the taxiway extension are required. All of the comments, both written and 
oral, have been considered and, when needed, the text of the EIS has been 
modified. Since most of the comments received have not contained substantive 
information or data revealing inaccuracies or omissions in the EIS, few 
changes have been required. 

I-4. The Highline Communities Plan is the official land use guide for 
King County Officials and does not apply to aviation uses of airport land • 
Such airport use is under the jurisdiction of the Seattle Port Commission, not 
King County. King County Council resolutions are not binding on the Port of 
Seattle.A further discussion is included in the Prologue. 
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I-5. The PAC formed during the STCP process serves these functions. The 
circulation of draft impacts statements has generated substantial public 
comment which has been considered. 

I-6. The STCP is the comprehensive plan for the Airport. To include all of the 
material generated during that process in this EIS would serve no purpose. An 
EIS is not a decision-making document but only one source of information to 
the decision makers regarding a proposal. The present EIS discusses the specific 
impacts of implementing this proposal as they may differ from those identified 
by the EIS for the STCP. 

I-7. The present EIS first assesses the impacts of the Weyerhaeuser CAF and then 
projects the total impact of full development of the 14.2 acre GA reserve 
under several scenarios, Thus the cumulative impact of total development is 
assessed. Furthermore, the EIS clearly states that when specific proposals 
for the GA reserve become known, they will be assessed. 

I-8, The authority of the Port of Seattle over airport property is contained 
in RCW 14.08.120 and RCW 14.08.330. 

l-9. As with the preceeding comment, the ·present proposal does not require 
a change in jurisdictions and therefore the EIS does not address such changes. 

I-10. Your comment is noted. The EIS fulfills both the letter and the intent 
of SEPA in providing public decision makers with necessary imformation regardiT~ g 
the proposal . 

Attachments. The contents of the attachments have been reviewed. Letters from 
the Port of Seattle, King County, and the FAA have been inserted following 
the February 6, 1978 letter, to which they respond • 
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February 6, 1~78 
lt)OJ5 - l2~h Ave. Soo 
Seattle, liasl1ir.eton ';o l4J 

t-!r . J ohn P. Ly nch 
Directo r- of l'lanning arrl 

Ccm."lunit~r Development for 
King County Courthouse ~IJ13 
516 Tnird Ave~e 

King County 

Seat tle , ~:ashington 98104 

Hr . :?.d. Parks 
Plan~ng and Research Department 
p. o. fu:x 1209 
Seattle, ~1ashington 98111 

Subject : 

References : 

Draft Enviro~~ental Impact St~tement for the 
Proposed Boeine Co~pany Corporate Headquarters 
Facility d~t:d Dece:nber 30, 1977; ar.d. 
Draft Enviro~~ental Ir.,pact St~te~ent for the 
Initial Develop::1ent of the :·iestside General/ 
Corporate _\viation i~eser\•e, Se:l-'l'ac International 
Airport dated December 23, 1977 

(a) ~·Jests ide ~esidential Corr_"!Uni ty letter to .Port 
of Seattle, l'~ing County, F .A.Ao and l·:Jlic:r 
Advisory Comr...ittee dated July 27', 1977 (rosition Fa.r-.er) 

(b) Richa r.~ D. Ford letter to fauline J. Cor~adi dated 
Septem ber 19, 1977 

(c) John .r-. Lynch letter to P.J.C. dated September 7, 1977 
(d) Robert 0. Broun letter to !" .J.C. dated Septer:1 ber 21, 1977 
(e) Alice :·.'etzel letter to ;·,ir. Richard Ford dated l'ebr<J.ar:r 23, 

1977 re Dr-aft ~·:eyerhaeuser EIS 
(f) Pauline J. Conradi lett~r to t ·ort of Seattle dated 

Februar~,r 23, 1977 re Draft \·Teyerhaeuser EI S 

The ':Iests i de Res ider..tial Co~rnu~ty (';1!\C) herein submits it::; comments on the subjec t 
proposed developments on the west side of Sea-Tac Airport by the Port of Seattle . 
FolloHir.g are Ge neral coMrn e:1ts \:hich pertain to both pror.-osnls. Specific cor.-.r.1ents 
on the "l:raft iiS I nitial .i.Jevelo !,)m~nt of the i;;estside Gcneral/Corp:::-rate Aviatio n 
Facility11 are co ntained in '\ttachment "A", and specific co:rnents pert<J.:!.rd. n,:_; to the 
"Draft EIS fo r the .!:"reposed fueir..g Company Corporate Headquarters l"~cili ty" a re c on
tained in ,\ttactunent 11 H'. 

The HRC s11~tted t~eir .!-·osition Paper (Reference (a)) on July 29, 1?77 b t he Fort 
of Seattle, Ki ng County, F • . \. •. .{ . a;1d 1-olicy Ad·ri~ory Co:n:"littc~, out linin;_: their co.:1-
cerns and our pl o. ns to help "enh:tnce and rein.<:'orce" our resiciential cor.-,~;mnity . '.:e 
asked that thes e prooler:1s he nddres sed. before any other plan;-:ir,g fo:" are:1s i·t!:st of 
the ~irport was do ne. This Position }'<J.per t·l~S \tritten because of our conce1·n 1rith 
pr~sent and future develorr.1ems by the Port of Seattle and ?~ir ... ~ County; the lacY.: of 
planning of t he Sea-Tac Cor:~::unity J:'lan (STCP) for our area resultiru~ fr on t he c t:a r11-;e 
in desi~mticm f rom "convers ion" to "residential" just prior to adoption; t ne ST•: t 1 s 
basic coals o.f compatibility ~1 i th and enhancement and protection of pe.:";n~nent r esi
dential nei r.;hbo rhood s and ti1e tort oi' ~e~ttle ar..q f,ing County's cor:Ir.1itment to as sist 
in reinforc i r.,": and en.har.cin.r; single-fa.r.ri.ly residential areas (outlined in the STC.l"); 
ar.d a deJire by the cor:mu.nity to be aHare of the "real long-range planninc i' for our 
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area and to be involv(!d •rith .:J.ny pl.:tnnin~ vrith the Port of Seattle and King County 
to resolve any potential problems before implementation • 

Letters received from the Port of Seattle, Kintj County and the F.A.A. atll assu.red the 
corrnun:ity of a desire to vTo!"k with the:n in an or.going marmer to id~nti.fy ani ir.:ple!'le D-+:. 
prograTTJ.s '-Ihich uould enhance ar..d reinforce us: Er. Ford 1 s letter (Refercr:.ce (b)) st.J.tcd 
"in regards to the Fort Corrrrrtission's direction to the Fort Staff 1to 1..J"ork closel;;r uith 
airpo:r-t us ers am citizens of the residential comunity, particularly the '1-Test side 
of the a i r port, to refine airport dcvelopnent plans and policies to insure, so fa:r- as 
possiole, compati ble deYelopn:ent and to subsequ.ently reco:::.:-:terri a ph<J.sed prograw to the 
Comnission a s appropriate... 1'he expressed purpose will be to atte.r.:pt to i.r::prove t he 
general r esidential environ:::ent ••• 1 The Fort Hill follm-1 these guidelines on the -..rest 
side." Also stated was: "It is our desire at the t'ort to vmrk Hith you ar.d the 
County to r ea lize that goal." H:-. i..ynch's letter (neference \.c)) stated: " ••• it is 
essential for questions of westside development am neiGhborhood reinforcement to be 
considered in a CO:!!prehensive Hay. o .. l feel it is critical for i\.in; County, the i- ort 
of Seattle, F . A . ~\. and local residents to revie'IT any vrestside developnent sche:ne i-Ii th 
an ey e tm·rard overall effects. i··:ary of the points raised in your position paper uould 
be most e.:fectively considered and addressed as p.o..:-t of revie~nn: the S:> eir.g ar'.d ':ie:rer
haeuser draft BI S 1 s. Hmrever, !'l.any of your concerns are also concerns of :\ing Cour.t.:r ,; 
residential rcinf;:, ::·ce,;ent c.::m be realized onl' · if the i.rnpacts of developr.1~nt are ?.de
quately defined a nd if airpo:-t needs are rela-ced to neighcorhood needs. ·.Je inter.d to 
evaluate acy >·rests ide d~.,relop:nent proposals fror1 that perspective. 11 ~Ir. Bro'm 1 s ie tt.er 
(Reference (d)) 0 t ated: "F'lease be assured tha.t no final decision ~-rill t e ::::ade 0'1 x y 
future rr.aj or F~eral action inv::>lvir..e the \>est side of the airport until ap;rcpr~c.t'"' 
environ.r.1ental i;:pact asse.:>s1::ent docur;:ent::~.tion has been properl~r evaluated. Umer 
1.t'rotection of f r operty '/alues 1 ••• :!e agree t i1at the proposed ulti.-;-.ate dev~lo:;::r:ent 
of the nest s i de of the airport should oe identified and refi r:. :!d to the ~.:un ext ~::t 
practical fo r the proper irr:plementation of the STCP. He will continue tc iror !,: ~.-i th 
the Port and the Count:.r to accomplish this objective. In smn::1ary, we woulci. su~port 
any coordinated pl a n:U.ng e.lfort •·1hich ;:ould !'l~lp address and resolve the outs t arxiing 
issues concerning Sea-Tac and the 1-restside communi ties which have '!Jeen identif ied . 11 

I. Discrer.~ccies 

A. Ebth of the EIS 1 s address only the i.'rT.ediate area v1est of the pro;·o s ~d deve] op
ments (;.rhich onl" i mpacts 120 hones) and do not discuss anyuhere in either cf 
the books potenti.::.l effects on the rest of the Sunrzyde1le co;:;rr.unity (the :·:n ·~) 
(uhich i:.1pacts 400 homes). There are t.;vo distir.ct groups in t he Sun."1ydale 
comunit:r - both of i-l'hich are orga nizt>d, work independentl:r of one another, 
but both h::tvi~ c..any of the sa.-r.e concerns and prohlem 
1. 'l'he ~ ·8.8 - Area north of So. l66th d. to" SR 518 and 12th So. on eas t to 

SR 509 on the 1.;est; those homes im:7~ediately west of the HSC 1 s area l yi rJg 
west of lOth So. down to Des I:oines .fay; homes lying south of So. 176th 
on l Oth Pl. So,; and homes l:rine 1:ent of SR 509 including all hor;:es in 
:n.akely I'lamr to l::;t So. to So. l7hth. 

2 . Rillton ...;urvi v.?..l Co:--_-:ittee (:-iSC) - !..rea frorr. l66th 1-1. soutfl to So. l76th 
arrl l 2tn ::>o. on the east to lOth So. on the v;est. 

The HSC i s the only ;roup ~·rhose concerns arrl pot.en'tial irr..pacts are addressed, 
but t hey are i nc or:r-ectl·r identified as the n,;estside nesidential CoTTL'71Unitjr11 • 

The "'.'!est side llesiJ<:!ntial Cormunity' s 11 concerns are not identifi ed nor are 
potential iMp::~.cts discussed, arrl the HRC comr-rises the ent;i.re renaining 
Sunnydale cor.ununi ty. The .SIS 1 s seem to indicate the reason for only inves ti-
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gating impacts on the hill top area was because it would have the 11¥mrst 
case" impact. Ho-..rever, this is not tne case. ~specially for tal-:eoffs arrl 
landir..gs, the takeoff noise incre.J.ses the further north of So. 166th Pl. 
one goes. This would explain i-:hy l70th at:d 12th So. is nosier than 176th 
and 12th So. for planes 1.!Sil1f, the Hest run<Tay for takeoffs. The STCP h.J.s 
limited cost sharing for residences north cf So. 154th & 12th So. because 
of this factor. Therefore, increased GA and CA activity at Sea-'la.c t..rill 
cause ir£reased noise factors for those living north of So. lc6th rl. 
Im~much as the r:!~C is not considered at all in the EIS 1 s and most of our 
concerr$ are not addressed at all, how can th~ overall effects of the pro
posed development!J be analyzed especially in relation to the ~-iRC? How can 
any environ:ne::tal ir'>.pact assessr1ents be ~ade ~-Jhen the EI::> 1 s never explored 
these areas for the i·.JRC? In view of this, the EIS 1 s are unacceptable to 
the ~4jority of the residents in our area • 

B. There ~re state~ents made in various parts of the EIS's to attempt to distort 
the actual events happctring prior to adoction of the STCP and the role of the 
citizens throughout the STCP proces:;. Statements are also contained in the 
.Final ~'feyerhaeuser :siS dated April 1, 1;.'77 and in IIr. J • .!!:lion Ophei.:'TI's letter 
to ~en. ',•Jarren Hagnuson dated !:Jecember 30, 1976. Pg. i of the G/A Corp. 
Aviation Facility :;::rs, 1:-rologue, states: 11 •• the so-called "hilltop' cor:.'Titmity 
comprising about 35 acres and over 100 homes 11as not opposed to conve:csion 
of the 1-;est side in general, provided that it accompar.ied acquisition o:' all 

of their property and not just half or about 17 of t~~ 35 acres as h~ oe~n 
sugeested at one point in plan developnent." This is correct - the HSC Her'! 
never or;posed to conversion of the west side, as long as they uere .J.cq-:.1ired. 
The i·IRC never spoke for the HSC or reconmended any course oi' action for -uhe 
residents or the Port. The ':iRC stated enphatically they did not ~-Tant con
version for their mm ar~a '\·lanting to stay residential. The HSG wanted out 
and justifiably so - conversion is an unaesirable al ternati-,e. It is al.::o 
undesira~le and totally unacceptable to the 400 residents of the ~-SC. 

Paragraph 4 of 1-'g. i states: 11 Because of a lack of firrdy identifiable lon;
term F~rport needs for such l~nd and the expressed opposition, the adopted 
STCP desienated all of the west side residential co~s.runity as a 1 rcirSorcer.en~ 1 

area--meaning that policies should emphasize upgradir~ and i~rove~ent of the 
ex:i.stine siq~le- fa:-:rily residential cnaracter of the area. 11 The oppc ::;ition vras 
the HSC opposill6 conversion for their area and optir~ for acquisition instead, 
and the :·J:'.C opposing conversion for th-eir area and opting to remain residen
tial; neither group speaking for the other. 

The main rcQson given the residents at a key meetins at the Port of s~attl~ 
\olhere Dick Ford, Jack Block, Art Yoshioka, and .&i r'arks of the f'OS, Hmmrd 
Christenson and Leilani Schuh of the :!SC, and Alice ;·ietzel, Kathy Hand ar:d 
Pauline Conradi of the IHC met shortly before adoption of the STCP by the iOS 
was that money uas not available to pure hase the hiE top, they didn 1 t qt:.a.lify 
for noise impaction, and :noney m:i.r,ht never be available to purchase the rnll top 
or not for at least teQ :rears or more. The HSC representatives opted to 
remain residential, r:iven the impossibility of a buyout. 'fhe decision uas 
then made by the iort and !\in5 County to chance .the entire west side area 
back to reinforced. residential just prior to adoption by the POS ard KC • 

.· 
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C. Allud~d I.~ssenil",fT of ~~sidents' F~.1.rs .1.r.d 'Jr.certainti~s 
P. ii o.f the ::estside L;eneral;;.;orporo:tc .-\:Jiation .raciLity DIS statec: n:-Te 
uere left ~vith a continuing con~ern over po.ssiole on-airport activity.n 
This is not true - we ~.,rere secure with the adoption of the STCP as the! 
western boundary Has firmed up, and vte h.:J.d assuranc~s from the County ar.d 
fort that the:;:oe ~-rould oe a pas.:::ive buffer area from 3oo l50th to So. l76th 
arrl from 12th Soo to 16th So, an:i the Coanty arrl Port ><ere co!Tl!'!'.itted to 
reinforcement prog:;:oc.ns for our residenti2.l co~mr.it;-;. Eo:.rever, \·rith the 
~crt's proposed plans for a 15-acre ge~cral aviation area a~d tne proposed 
Bbeing facility, the reside~ts no lorr~er feel secure, ar~ a larGe creuibilitJ 
gap has again ::,cen c:;:oeated. At small meetin~s held uith rOS staff shortly 
before adoption of the STC.tl by the Fort, representatives of the co:n::mp.ity 
were told that if the entire area were to be char~ed back to residential, 
then the STCP Hould be changed in all sections to reflect that no develop
ment would occur e~st of i2th So. and north of So. 176th. Kir~ County 
assured the residents tnat this was being taken care of during their revision 
process. Unfortunately, certain sections of the STCP ~·rere inadvertently over
looked and not chaP.cedl Our error Has in not asking for this guarantee of 
the passive buffer in ~-;riting. 
Pgs. IV-1 and IV-2 - E.. &. C. - The only "uncertainty" residents have is ·,rhat 
these proposed develo:>nents will do to our residential area. The lar~:;uat,e 
should be char.ged frcm "vieHed b;:r ~ citizer.s as a 1 buffer area 111 to trtb~ 
:rna,jorit;v of the ci tizens 11 • :-rnat is neant b.7 11 not an irretrieva0le re::>ource 
co.r.'.:nitr:ent, since the land could at some futu:::-e time be again conv~rtec to 
another use 11 ? Does this mean that the Port 1-1ould tear down str..:.cture:: i n 
the future, possibly for Hest\-rard airport e.x~ansion? Or does this ~ean 'U ! 

the 300 ft. buffer area that uill be 11 per..anently 11 created bet~·reen t'1e GA 
site am the re3idences on 12th So. uill be U3ed for other purposes, posslbl:r 
corporate aviation r>.s was reentioned in the EIS? Or does this also r. ean tic:.t 
any otr1c:::- desigmted buffer land in the area either north of the proposed 
Poei11_z facility or south l·iould be converted to other uses in ti1-~ future? 
This statement certair~y causes fears of uncertainty for the residentso 

D. Ponulation Data 
Lbth the .GIS 1 s are using f-OFUl.:ttion ar:d housing data compiled fro!'l census 
tract data obtained in 1970 (fL;. II-4 of the General/Col·porate .-1.viation 
EIS and Pc;s. 57-60 of the !beir..g SIS). CeP..sus Tracts 2tl0 and 2ti5 ~ over 
a much larger area than our 0un~rdale cor.~unity; the data used is old infor
mation as pertainn to population counts, inco~e levels, housing infor1.2tio n, 
etc. The ~ort's acquisition proer~~ and econoMic factors have all contri
buted to the present d:J.y situation necessitating updated informati n. Ll::g 

County's Dept. of Housing & Co~unity Development was starting an updating 
progr.m in the County, and our area Has to have been one of the first to 
be surveyed. This ne~ inforrr~tion should be the only data included in the 
EIS 1 s assessments • 

E. ..~.irnort v; ec-rin-:- Park 
The are.J. origimlly de3ignated for the airport vie,,;ing park has nmv been 
reduced to appro:r;:n.'lteiy l/4 of its forrr.er size (Y~. 53 of the ilieir..,.-; E.IS). 
It does not appear t~at the ccrnmunity is beir~ taken into consideration 
when decidin£; upon this reuuction in size - this vieupoint h3.s been promised 
the com:lunity for its enjoynent for sone t:ilne nm-1 - will the ne1-1 pl.:1nned 
area be of sufficient size for the total enjoyment of all? 
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I.F. Historir;ql .:1~d Ar~h.:t~oln~:ic::~l Co~di t.ion3 

G. 

Pg. ll oi General/Corpor.:l te ,\vi::1.tion ···a~ility and also l-c. Vii-1 st.:1te: 
"The proposal -vrould not affect .:tr.y hj_storic.J.l or archaeQlor:ic.:ll cot"'.ditions." 
~·Te disagree - iMplementation of either or both of these proposals could te 
the impetus of the eventual destruction of hi~torical Su~~dale - the birth
place of the nighlin~ area - ~J causine ~he very conversion the re3ide~ts 
fought do~m. One has to look beyon:i the i.r.r'lecliate boundaries ·of the project 
to look at the effect on ti1e entire COP.'-"T!Unityo .!e abo disabree that ttno 
adverse i.Y1pacts were identified. 11 Unless urrusual steps are taken to l.n.sure 
compatibi..lity and also to insure that no further developr.1ent · is allo·.-reci north 
of the Ebein;, f.:tcility, the first result rna:-~ -;-rell be a rene~·red effort to 
close our historic Sun~d~le School, the first school in the r~ghlir2 0istrict. 
Despite the severe i~pact of 2CO ho~es beine acqtrired ~f the ?ort in our a~ea, 
the school popul.:1tion h.:1s re~aincd constant the last t~~ee years lnth even a 
slight increase. Should anythin8 happen to lessen confider:ce in the area, 
this threat may •,rell loOJ;"l up again. During the delibe:ratior.s urrlertaken by 
the Hichline Cente~ Task Force, the possible closure of Sun::;:rdale Scho::l ~-ras 
ref~rred to numerous times as tne ttcatalyc~ fo:r ccnversion" of t.'-le . Sunnyciale 
a:rea. A school is a binUinz. io1·ce i.'or a com."'unit;r. :~cythi;s ••c.ich th:'~atens 
the stability of the Sunr.vrdale service are.:l Hill threaten t:1e via::ilit;>r of 
the school, :·:hich :·fould .h<:.~;e an eno:r.::ous historic.:tl as well as social i.-::?..:.c't. 
on the Sunny-dale .:..rca as l·Jell as the entire Hi.shline area. There is stro:;.g 
support in the HiG:1li:1e area to ~et.::t.in our historical ties to the past ~rhich 
are incorporated in .Sun;::rdale ( hist':lric Des ! [oin~s '-:iay, Su~v~dale Tria:::;l ~ , 
Vacca's l:'u.ilpkin :>atch, :·:orasch House, Sunnydale .School, historic eL'";'.S pl'ln-u ::. 1 

for ~·f:I I participants of Hi;:;hline •:ho lost their lives, tt.;., ~ This exrlair-s 
'\-Thy the cor:r::uni ty is united in their desire to preserve/neigniJ.::rho':)d arrl 
their school as v:as evidenced in fightine doun the previous conversion at te.r:1pt. 

Cultu:ral 
Pg . ll s t.1.tes: "Ho chanz,e in the recom"lended zonir.e or land use is required." 
On site, that is to so::l• ~-ihat J:li:;ht the effect be long tern on the abuttirJ5 
property, and also be prope:rty a 'cutting to the nc:r'th ( l50th, 154th, the 
stability of the greater ;ve:>tside residentiJ.l co:r.:1unity, r..ot onl~r the hilltop)? 

Virgini3. Dam 1 s letter in the :r:Jrait ';!eJrerhaeuser EIS stated: "Intr~duction 
of facilities and utilities to the west side of the airnort l:ould rnu.ke fu:rther 
development more adv.:1ntar:eous. Scorer, ~-later and electrical li!!Gs as :;ell .:1..3 

the access road-:ray and Taxiway "C" -;.rould permit further use of the l:e::;t::;id t:: in 
accord l.rith de::nnd and the STC.P.n ;.lh::..t .further grmrth is e;:pected? iihcn ·tlill 
the Port tell the people l-;hat they are really planning? 

Pg. Vii-1, Land Use, states: " ••• regarded by some residents as an adverse 
impact." - Charlbe to: " ••• regarded b-.f the r.1a,JOrit·r of the resident::; ••• " 

e II. Unresolved Issues 

• 

The ~nc •-1as assured that !T'.ar..y of the issues raised in our. Position Paper \;ould 
be addressed in the EIS'so Unfortunately, this has not been the case. Det.::t.iled 
below are so~e of the specific cor£er~ described in :ieference (a) which need to 
be addressed ar..d resolved to the citizens' satisfaction by both of these EIS 1 s 
before approvJ.l of either of these proposals by aey agency. . 
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Prr"nert'T V::~.l11e I~.n:1cts 
Ref·. (a') lll..'l.2 ctat.cs: 11:\pprovcd policy proc·:?dures ar.d definitions are 
needed on the part of the FOS and !~C uhich -..rill defin"! expli.~i tl:r the ultir:...::tte 
extent for development ot:. tne ',-lest side." 1'ei ther :::I.S exa"'li:1~s this issue in 
an overall concept - each EIS exanti.r.cs it.s own nronosal in rcl::l.tionship to the 
other but c3.ch avoids aey refe1·~r.ce to 3.1W [)ossibl~additional fu":.ure proposals 
that could come abo'..lt for other ouffer property loc.:tted alon9' 12th So. to the 
north of i?oeing. ·.nut guarantees do the residents have t!-lat other develop::1ent 
proposals ~•ill not be il:plemented as tney come up? 

As !lientioned in Ref. (a), III.A.3: "Xing Count;)r should coni'i~ its ccr.rrd.tr.-:ent 
to reinforce the :.-Jestside 2.csid~!1tial ~~re~ by judicious application of land use 
controls as is menti::>ned in Chapter 6 .1.1 of the STC.r': 1 Jirect tie econ01U.c 
and lam use development influence of airport-related activities to;-rard deli'o
era te inprovement of ti1e local corr.:nuni ty'. :r In Section II, :Jevelop::1ent fosi ticn, 
we state: 11 The community opposes arv de·;elop:ment on the :-;est side I·Jilic!'l r,:-.ill 
le3.ve our cor:ununity :rithout adequate otn'ferir..g arrl ~-rithout pro-tection fron 
noise, traffic, visual and property valt~e i.rnpacts ." Cha!=·ter 6.'J.l of th~ ST':!? 
states: "Cor:!patit.ility is defined as residential protection and cufi'erin.:; on 
the west side. ':!e also st.:>.ted th.:>.t: "The co::J;::unity feels its tcp priority 
is to maintain itself as ~ residential con~unity ard to reir~orce a~d ~ru•o.~ce 
it so o:.s to bring the quality of life up to pre-existing ::on::iitions," ar.d tncn 
outlin~d a residents' hone value guarantee program as one ~ay to guarantee 
property valueso 

Heither o.f the EIS 1 s address hu.rnan or social values arrl potentinl :L'!l;ncts ~o 
the cor.:.:nunity in ter-r::s of lo:·rer property val-..lat.ions, a l~ss ccsira ~le nei.:;h co1 • 
hood to live in, the possinle attraction to the ouffer area by other cor.:-anic-:; 
wanting to also lo':ate here, etco 1::e f e':!l it is unfair for the Fort :rhil e 
making profits on 0::\-T projects on the '.-Test side of the airport to further 
impact the re~:;idents. ·.:e do live 0:/ an airport and have been impacted by 
noise and ot!1er proole~s associated 1~i th the Port, but feel strongly iie cio 
not have to accept further inpaction - especially Hith no planning ~r the 
Port or County on !1m.; these dcvelop;r,cnts could be ir:1pler.ented ~•hile at the 
Sa.'ile ti1'1.e reenforcinG ar.d upgr.:1ding the residential arc:1. ~·!e have been uor:.~
ing ver;,.r hard to try to up[;racie our a reo. and have ho.d assurar..ces from the 1-'crt 
and County t ';.at the;r 1·1ere also Harking in this direction. If t:1is is really 
true, 'i-~h::r ~lcren't the different problem areas addressed in the ZIS 1s? ·:ie are 
still wo.i ti11.g to hear hm1 the Fort arid Count~r are goiDG to assist in reiru~orc 
ing a nd e nho.~ing us, hmr they o.re going to achi?ve conpatibility ;dth us ~;r 
residential protection and bufferi!lG? No:1here in the SIS 1 s are these issues 
addressed. 

B. Access ~oads and Traffic 
·He stated in our rosition 1-'aJ.>er of 7-29-77, II • .8..4: " ••• any vehicular traffic 
generated b'J acy potenthl d~velopj;lent.s - aereed to by the coi:lr.!Unity workinG 
in close cooperation Hith the ?ort - should be directed en the north to t he 
Perineter Road east of the airport with no access to So. l54th. J.ny ne1.1 
traf fic Hould add to the e.:dstine; ha~ardous condition at 12th S::>. an:i So. 
154th. All t~affic on the south should be directed to So. l8dtn as is now 
presently planned." ;:Ie are concerned with the addition of 220 trips a day 
entering onto So.l54th :.;hich already is a heavily traveled tHo-lane road. 
The addition of six socccr/football/mseOO.ll fields bet-..:een 12th ~ 14th So. 
arrl So. 154th to So. 152n:i (planr.ed construction to start this year) w:i.ll add 
additional afternoon traffic durine the peak time of day for pedestrians ard 
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II. E. vehicles. Th~ entrance road for these fields will be at 14th So. off So. 
154th. He feel this could c~use a safety hazard for the children in our area. 
He disaeree with the sbatement on rr;. b) of the ::being EIS that: 110ccasioml, 
t~mporary increases in loc.::tl traffic would be created &-J construction of the 
athletic fields ••• " "Traffic from the proposed headquarters builcii.r€ <IOuld 
have no significant impact on the use of the pror:osed .::tthletic fields." Use 
of the athletic fields tJ;,r children a:-.d 1Jurents w.ill cause ;;ruch 1:1ore t:-a.ffic 
th~n the co~~truction phase would. The addition of 800 trips a day for [ener2l 
aviation and the 3Jeing facili t~r on So. 160th we feel also could ere.:::!:. e a prob
lem on that heavil.7 traveled ro.:..dHay. :;e feel that idtn the e::de!1Sion of 
SR 509 to ::io. l8 ti th, an acce33 should be rn..ade a·;ailable for traffic fror:1 the 
south access road to the f:-e~~ay. This could alleviate a lot of tra:fic problc~s. 

Pg. II:::-.) and fG• V-8 of General/Corporate .lviation EIS states under 4. Trans
portation and Circul3.tion: " ••• r.-.ost of i:hich vrould be expected to go out the 
access road to the south. If the .l>eing proposal eoes ahead, there -vrould also 
be a north access road nhich r.ri.ght attract a smll pro~ortion of the veh.;_cles. 11 

Pg. 14 of the Ibein; LIS states: "Comtruction of the south access road is 
not contincent upon development of the subject proposal. 11 ?g. 20 of the ?.oeirJ6 
EIS states: 11 '1\;o access roads uould be designed to terminate at the ::being 
security eate. This desien ~;ould oe inter..ded to prevent their use as a .r .. ortn
south public tr.::..ffic lid: thrCl!£h the ai:;:-port buffer area. 11 .. -g. 16, ho-.>ever, 
shm.:s nort,1 and south access roads joinine out::;ide of the !being control ga~;a 
thereby allo11ir4; unlir..ited thru. tr.::tffic. Also, He note m control on tb·'! 
entrarce to the north access ro.::td so arrJone could enter and have access bo 
the buffer area lar:ds. Is the north ro::!.d proposed to ce leased and r.1a.int:ri1.t:~-< 

by :9Jeing or the rcrt? -.-iill access be controlled 2t So. 154th and 121.11 ?lo !::o, 
or not? ~·lill thru tr.::lffic be sto!;ped ? fg. VI-2 of the General/Corpor.:..te .\viatio:l 
EIS states: 11 u .or in the C::!.se of comtructio:J. of the propo3ed Eoeir.g tic.:..d
quarters !:hildinz,, on So. 156th St. 11 :-Jill v1est side activit~r users m;e e:itl"ler 
north or south access roads or :rhat? It was our im~ression that the tra:f~c 
for GA or CA l:as M eain access from So. lSotn only.o :·iould the Port in t~e 
future lease land 2djacent to the nor:.h access road to other prospective develop
ers? 

Pg. II-5 - "4. Transportation and Ci:-culation. 11 - Item (1) should ha"Je 1977 
traffic counts - not 1973. Ite!n (4) - Des Eoines ':I.::ty' s tr<Efic count in the 
City of Des i·Ioines has no '::>eari~g on Des E:oines ilay traffic in the Sunnjrd::.l.e 
cormr:unity - get correct fi[;11reso .r>g. V-5 states: 11 •• except 1..;here the ac '"2 

ro3.d joins with heavily travehd Des l~oines 1.la:y South. 11 \·!hat is rr.eant b"J .L!t.:s 
Haines ive>..y South - is this really So.l8t!th or 12th Pl. So. at the so'JtherP errl 
of th~ airport, or what? Is this south of So. 176th? Under fg. VII-1 -
Transportation Conditions - Disagree that 11 0nly mininal adverse inr:acts 1.muld 
occur. 11 Unle::;s traffic is directed on the north to the .r-eri..r.1eter !load, 1-:e 1ti.ll 
have extrenely adverse hazard impacts on So. l5hth. ·:!e abo need tne ocdestrl.:tn 
waik'~ay and pedestrian; blcycle path constructed as outiined in the :iC.l-'~ 

c. Noise 
Reference (a) stated in Section II. Development Position: "The community opposes 
arrr development on the <rest side v1hich Hill leave our corrununity v;ithout aclequate 
buffering and uithout protection from noise, tr.:J.ffic, visual am ~roperty vaiue 
il:!pac ts." Also III. J.5 stated: "fro per proc 3dures must .oe i nsti tut ed to insure 
that airpl.::tne and helicopter traffic js prohioited to east-west fli~hts over 
residential profcrties, and that engine rmntenance runu.ps are prohibited betueen 
10:00 p.m. and 7:W a.m." 
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II.C. (Continued) P. 11.~ - ":Ioise - Hoise Rer:~edy .Probran •• a cost-sharinc.xoustic 

insulation pro_::;ri11Tl rrould ap:.:ly to t!'le ;,djacent residenti<"tl cor.t"':lunity. 11 :.row 
can the airport beca11s ~ it I·Iants to e;q;.:>..nd its _;:Jro:'it tl.J.se b-J alloHii'l,:~ n~T 
developnent on the ~·1e0t Slde then be allowed to :L-;:pact uest sid~ residents 
to the extent they ·,muld t!:"len be aole to qualify for a cost-sh.riru; acou::;tic 
insulation pro;;r:117l? The residents not only Hould oe i~~acted bJ the neiT 
develop~ents (increased noise, loss in home values, JT!en-cal ar:d p\;rs.ical nnc-ui::3h., 
etc.), the:' Hould te !r :21lo:>ed 11 t'J sper.d their o;m moneJ t0 help soun:i-insula.te 
their homes-. ~1hat would the percent:1gc shared bJ the residents be? '.lill the 
percentaee of cost shared bJ t!:"le ~OS be c.:>..lculated tx(i~ into account the 
cumuL3.tive effect of tl:e extensbn of SR. 509, as tnis e:·:;;ensicn r . .ot or.l:;: l::e!'le
fits the ccr;;r::unity by channeling traffic o~'f the re.:>iG.e!'1tial street3 l::ut r~~l;:s 
the POS in developir1;; tl:eir lar.d on the -v;cst side of the ai!'port by pro·.riiix_; 
their neu develo:r-;-;:ents c:nd the ensuin;:; traffic for access on and oif this ne:r 
extension at So. 1S8+.h? 't.'hat happens to the residents i..::'1r1ediately -vrest, m:rth, 
and south of the ililltop? ~-Jon't they as uell hav~ mi:oe i;:Jpacts to oe iaiti
gated? ';.'hat progra:::::; u.re in store for them? Ho'rl far to t~e nort~ is this 
insulation prosra-;. to ce in e.:'fect? T:us is especiall;r pertinent in regard 
to the fact that ti1e EIS 1 s do r.ot address aey area but the hill top. 

Pg. 13 - (Gen-Gorp. Aviation EI.3) - 11 Possible Eit.igatir..g ~·~easures - •• t:1e n~ce.s
sity of diversions a"r~d lcf16er r'.Htra~·s ~,;ill decrease t!1e need to fer:·y passer,;ers 
from ot~er, srr'..aller, r.1.ore re:-note facilities." ~<'hat docs this refer to?? 

Pg. 14 - r:!:c!!l::lining :'.dverse I!r.pacts - •• rec;arded 1T.f ~ residents as an ; ..!verse 
impact shoald ":>e chan::cci to 1 r.a,icrj. t,';~ of :-es;dents ?.r.d i'i:-:::: Scun .... '."' 11 • 

Pg. II-3 - Di~cusses 1.1se of iS? and referD to P.I=·per.t:li...x A. ·.-Ie are not cor~er:-.=d 
uith avcra~e noise levels - ~;e e.re cor.:::erned 1-1ith 11 ':!ach I::ciC:ence of noi~e' 1 • 
1:.Thy ~.;cren 1 t accurate readir.gs also tal:en at ether locations - 16C,th & 12t:1, 
154t!.1 & 12th, l50th & 12th, 16Dth i. Des ;-:cines '.va~.r, etc? Hmr cio ~·:e kno~r that 
these bcatioP.S are less noisy or more noisy?. Also, uh; ...reren't readin.:;s t.:1..'-:en 
r-rith GA :::mi CA us in;; Ta:d:·ray C ( ~·:hich the F .: ... A. s:1.:rs is used r.oH for sc-:,e 
takeoffs)? :men the ta:duay is e..~te:xleci the full lengtn, '"hat "·ill the nois e 
curves be all alone l?th <Then the taxiiray is used for "some" takeoffs? 

Pg. III-J - Challenge state::1ent: 11 noise levels fro:.1 t•m activities cannot be 
added directly, but must be co:.1oined usir~ a loGrithrn.ic equationo 11 Realisti
cally, addi~ tuo loud ncis~s sa:r froP'l ti·iO different di:-ectio::.:J causes the 
listener double annoyances ar.d problems. Also, it h:2sn 1 t been taken into 
accouzrt that auto~o'bile noise at 12t~ ~o. measuri~s 63.8 docc r~t neasure 
6).8 one block \·Test - it is suosta.ntially less; yet, airplane noise mc~surir~ 
66.7 -vrould still n:easure about 66.7 one block, tnree blocks or even ten d cc •·s '.."est. 

Pgs. III-4; Appendix A, rg. 20 and Pg. 25 - Cannot agree "that cor.struction 
noise leveb in the range of 69-75 dR'\. peaks are si:nlar to a busy dcpartnerJ.t 
store, a busy street, or a noisy kitci1en but are lt:!ss t~an most }:O\Jer moHel:·s 
at three feet 11

• '.Jould aeree that construction noise is similar to a pa.-:er 
mo~;er - both extremely nerve-Hracking; but 1..;hose noisy kitchen or what busy 
department store could cor.1.pare ~nth the noise of bulldozers, etc.? 

Pg. VII-1 - 11 Beneficial I!n,acts" - Citing l011er noise levels for Tacoma Ir.das
trial Airport certainly does not classify as a beneficial impact for west :::; icie 
resiG.ents. 
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II.C. (Continued) Appendix A, l'g. 2 - "On the \-Test side of the airport the ad,j.:>..ccnt 
cor:nunities are e:-::~osed to the sideline components of landir.g and t.J.keoff 
noise includir>..--::; thrust rev~rsal noise on landir;13 as ·Hell as some er>.t;ir.e runup 
noise. Ga for 1970 uill h.:1ve 25,CGO operation::;, .::tir carrier at 12J,uoo, 
con-nuter at 20,C·OO and nilit.::try 2,000. 11 ·,/hat are cor:t'7:Uter operations? 

D. 

A;:pendix A, F6. J - ·,Jh.:tt are noise levels at othev'locations? 160th &. 12th? 
So. l54th & 12th, etc? 

Apper:Ci..x A, Pg. 7 - Elicir-.:ttion of the proposed GA/CA would elininat~ 3d% or 
2h,300 operatior.s of the proposed 64,3CO esti;:mted fer 1993. In other uoro::>, 
we ~-muld be adding about the tot::1l G~\ operations nou by incorporating a G.~/CA 
site at Sea-Tac. 

Appendix A, Pg. 8, and PF,. VI-2: i'lention of r.oise being louder at So. 170th 
than at So. l7bth. The ber:'l r.,.ay be of some help, but it is not taken into 
account that on t3.keo .~ fs on the /Test rurvray, the ~oise ~ets louder, the r'urther 
north on~ goes. 160th is louder than So. l70th, etc. 

Apper.dix A, Table 6 - ?~e::>idents are i.":lpacted rrith eac!1 r.oise incidence (uulf
strea.rn II ~ Saorelir.er at 102 EF~r!:. each tal<eoif) but only sho,·Ting a .11~· of 10 
does not present an accurate picture • 

Appendix A, I-~. 32 - "From tne dat3. a~d crit.e:-i.:>.. presented previously it ~ -3 
clear t!1at airport related r::Jises pr~scntl~r i:7~pact o.reJ.s alon.:; 12th .'lve . (ar.d 
probably at g:r~ater C.istar:~es).:r ·.:ny ~-Teren.'t t!1e ercJ.ter d i starc e:; ':l':!.t.::~ucd? 
Since He already are noi~e-placued, :-;h;r i:-.flict us ui th nore r..oise? Is ~"'Jre 

better, or should you give mo!'e noise to those who already have too !'luch? 

Appendix A, ?z . 33 - 11 •• it is true that the vrest side areas along 12th _,;e . :rre 
alr·eady ~qJosed to si;;ni!'i-::ar..t airport noises. ?'or this reason it is difficult 
to s a~r ,.:ith c;reat certQ.inty that t'lcse s :.:all ir..creases 'lrill not be .sigr.ii'i~;:t:-lt • 
• • • 'but sub:jectively it is pos3ible that the perceived noise r.1ay be greate:::· tnc.J1 
,.muld be sugL;ested by the s r:.:>..ll increases in noise levels." This statcner.t 
supports the 11 each noise incidence" ~:Jsture. 
(Also, see Atte..ch:1ent 11 :~ 11 on Specifi~ ~ieyernaeuser Gci1'1:1ents for l!oise.) 

<.: _, ' • r A .. l. ... 6 ! 0 ~ ..._ T:Olxl···a·· 11 C11 (:>,...,. • .,.r 11 C11 ) 

P . iii of :Jen/.;or~ • .\:riation ZIS - "There is some potential federal inte!':)::t 
in the .Jeyer=:aeuser G.\ site ::--roposal ~ased on partial furrli!J[; of tn2 ta:~:!.:;"-:/ 
providing access t;:, the GA site. _.l,. subsequent federal er.viror~<"Tlental asses~r~e::t 
is anticipated. rf \-ihy? ·.-!here? ;-lhen? 

Pg. iv - "Definitions and Abareviations - G.A., GA - General Aviation - All 
civil flyin;; not classified as air c~t.rri~r ••• that iEcludes tr.:tnsportatio r of 
person::el ar:rl car;;o t~j~ corporate o·.r~ned aircraft, air ta;d operations •• a ~ 1 • . •• A. 
definition). It would oe interesting if the full context could be pr es"' ·l~ ~rl 
somewhere in this report - it might si[nificantly alter our perception of t~e 
proposal. This '"ould tend to indicate that ar~y size aircraft, as lor.g as it 
is mmed by a corporation, uould be able to use a "general aviation run:m.r"• 

Pg. I-2 - I-roject Description arrl !:ajor Aspects of the Proposal, third 1-'e..ra: 
"fuil t as a pavenent base for future provision of the more heav::-.r-dut;/ \arrl 
wider) ta..uway rcquire::1ent of .J.i!' ca:Tier .::tire raft, the initial developnent 
of Taxi~;ay C will be 40 feet r,;ide ar:d J,C;OO feet lon;::. Further development 
of T~xiway C would allow aircraft acces~ to the future air _cargo and maintc
nan:e areas to the south, as ucll as to the site. As indicated in the 1 lan, 
the north errl of Ta..xi:TJ.y C presently serves as a limited VFil. general aviation 
ru~•ay (17-35). It~ full extcr~ion will allow its eventual use as well for 
parallel ta.xi~•a:v access to all of Rummy l6R-31-J.Lo 11 \Jha t is re.:tlly beirJG said 
here? rort representatives have stated that only lie ht aircraft will be 
allot.Jed to use T2.Yiuay C for takeoff and larrline and th.J.t the he.:tvy underlaynent 
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II.D (Continued) held no threat <'.s to the future. From readin~ this section, it 
is apparent t~at this is not to be used o1uy for li~ht ai=craft but L~plies 
that some rat:1er lai6e, noisy aircraft mi1~ht be usi:;.:; this taxi~.;ay as a run
way • 

E. 

P~:;. V-5 - "l!oise - It should be kept in mind that t:1e F .A.A defi:;ition of 
'general <lviation aircraft' includes bot~ light aircraft and co::-por.2.te-sizc 
aircraft, all of 1-:hich could be b.:l.::;ed on the GA site." Therefore, carper ate 
aircraft could use GA !\umray c. 
Pg. V-6 - "The fore;:;oin; table shou.s that the CA facility would by itself cause 
the greatest increase in n~i.::;e levels along 12th Ave., ani ~hat tnc taxiir~ mode 
contributes more stronely to the total t:13.n does the takeoff !'!lode." In other 
r-rords, there uill be a lo-t of noise from 'l'axiuay C. ':iere these noise readiDf~S 
taken into account for the areas at So. 154th & 12th or for So. 160th and l2tn? 

Appeniix A, Pg. 17 - Table 8 - 11 GA aircraft takeoffs on Rum.;ay C (1100 feet) 
and CA aircraft takeo1'fs on Rum.ray 16R-34L (1700 feet) 11 o :.-;e have been told 
that Taxi1·iay C uould never be Run.;ay C - uhat does this mean? Is the Port 
going to sneak a ne:r GA run;:ay in on us? Here a6ain, the liEF does not tell 
the story - only the actual noise contours do. 

Apper.di:c E, Pg. IX-13 -Response to Alice ~-iet3el 1 s letter- "r'lans call fer 
the e;:tension of Ta:ci~·:ay C and use of that Hith ciis:;:•laced tr..re3holds, as t:v.! 
GA ru:n·;ay. lfo planes heavier th.:tn 12,5'00 lbs. :rould oe permit.ted to or:erate 
on this pr')posed ru:::,·T.J.~i. 11 ·.my :..s there no r.1ention of this pro_~: o!:ieG. r .1:::-;oy or 
even the tct2.l extension of ~hxi:r.:t:,~ C in the EIS 1 s? Is the ?ort delibera-.:.-..!l:;,r 
not Hantir.g the puolic to knc;-r about amther rur.1:ay? 

Appendix E- Ltr. from C. 3. ':.'aLtc, Jr. of F.A.A. to RoE;e:- :·-r • . Leed: Quotes: 
"STCt': b.5.4:3 states the policJ' 1propo.s ed R.un:·:a~,r 17-35 should be elir.d.r:.:.:tteci, 
and Taxi~·ray C should be extended to serve as a perma:1ent R.ur:::ay 17-35 for 
general 2.Yi<ltion operations. As the west side is C.eveloped, ee:1eral a-dation 
can be given a pen'lanent f:b::ed- based support location adjace!l.t to l'axi.HaJ' 8. 11 

All of the foresoing d<1ta see~s to ir:dicate that the POS is usine the s~e 
tactics as they have over development of the area r.orth of .So. l76th, uherc 
term.:> are used to confuse the reader to obscure the real issue - Hhat ue 
really should be discussiflG is the long tern effect oi' the third rumu.y -
an additioml rurr.·r.:t~.' to the ·.-est 1,100 ft. east of 12th Soo Th3 ga..rne ~len 
would appear to be to slip the corporate r,iants in as the ·initiators since 
the com:•mnity as a irhole h.:.s a ver-J positive if'1..:1 ~e of these co!'!panies. Or:~e 
the taxih·ay i.::; extended and designed to accor.nodate the larger aircraft, it 
vlill be entirel:.' too late to r:1.ake mucn differer,ce in the process - it t-ri ll 
all be Nater urrler the bridt:;e. The cornr..unity uill be told it ~•as all co n
tained in previous docur1entation accepted by the POS and r:c. The ~-.TIC is 
definitel:r op.r:osed to development of a third rurr..ray Hest of the existing 
'loTest rurr.ra,y. This issue should be puolici3ed so that everyone has an opF-or
tunity to input and oe a part o~ the decision-~kiilb process arn have an 
opportunity to approve or disapprove this plan. 

Land IT::;e 
P. I-3 - 11 .'>cy plan:1ed development of the v1est side o: Sea-Tac will address the 
areas north and south of So. l70th as an intecr.:tl neighborhood. 11 True, the 
hill top should be cor..sidered as a ~-rhole; but the entire Hest side uill be 
affected by uhatever trJ.r-;spires there. Therefore, tne entire Sunnyciale com
munity must be cor~idered. It is tunnel vision to think anythi~ c<1n harpen 
on the hilltop 11ithout the effects bein;; felt throu;:;hout the c:1tire area. 
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(Contirrued) l'E:• I-l-1. - d. - "Envisioned as using 
of So. l76th for ini t.ial air C.:J.l'ri.e~ se~:1se. 11 

service''? 1 .. 'hat i:> re:tlly oeiq; pL::.nnec:i.? 

the deeper airport land so. 
~;bat is "initial air carrier 

Pg. I-5 - full Cars:)/·! .. :lintcr:ance Dev~lopnent - "The full r;arnit of errvirorr.::.!ntal 
impacts r.m:>t be addressed prior to cor:struction and neie;hborh0oc:i. ccmpati.bility 
assured so far n.s possible - the neiz:noorhood defined b~- the hizh crcund ;.;est 
of 12th Ave. So. t-rould be tr~ated as a i.·T~olc in an:/ c.ct1on r:ecessary ~:) .:tc!'lieve 
compatibility." T!1e hillt~p or .. ly represents a~ut ~:me-fourth of our r:eighbor
hood Hhich i.s the Sun:1ydJ.le ccm::m:li ty. .areaciy the tC3 has · dec~:-.ated ;.:h.:-..t 
once Has a ver;y• desirable residential neishtorhood by the renoval of 200 hor:.e;s -
do ,.,e h.:::.ve another s;rat:t to beJ.r? Za.ch eu:·out leaves the procle.::1.5 rrt:)re ir,tt::n
sified !'or those Hho re:r.ain. ,~t so!:'le point the ?OS r.mst realize that th:!y do 
have a responsibility to the co~un.ity as a t·rhole. !'lease define •;hat "!,'ull 
Cargo/i·!ainter.c.l.nce Development 11 means • 

Pg. I-5, 2 - "Adequate bu.fferin:_:, so far c:.s poosible, "ill be as~mred.:r ji.1at 
does this :nean? Either the:::-e is adequate buffering, or there is not. If it 
is r-ot possible, then the l;OS may just have to loo~ elser1here i'or another site 
for airp::>rt expar.si::>n, or consid~r a L-uyout including the entire area <rest to 
SR 509. 

Pe. I-5 - 2 - 11 •• a ·phased prograr1 satisf.s.ctor.:r to all participants." Just ''•'1:!~ 
d::>es t:us refer to? If it :::eans conver.:;ion, tha residents ;nac!e the:;-..selves r.c:::-
fectl~r clear the first ti.'Tle arouni - no corr..rcr~ion! :·.:e c.:tnnot tol'.:1·ate ~ l. a!:":.,.ed 
dest:::-uctior! of our C:)i:rmni ty, even if it uould mean r.3.kir.g r:-cne::,~ for the ?03. 
The cost of develorr.:e:1t is the z:elief o:: burden on tte :i?.G. 

Pg. I-5 - 11 'l'i1e rcsidu.:tl problens of lc.r::i u.se ch.::nr-~, unresolved err.ri:::-o:-,.-:e;"tal 
encroacr .. .,~nts, tir..in,:: of d(;velo,?:;:ent 3.nc i\~ndi~ 111ll be addl'essed Hhen more 
is knmm.'' It ~wuld appear that the FCS is r.ot livi;1,:; up to it3 cor.."d.t::-.e:1t 
to the ':est side. In a::ioptir..:; the sr::;?, "the :~?.c •-:as left residenti:1l at the 
e:>.."J)re~s uishes of the people uho live here. ·:fas this done :r.erely oc~ause there 
"tras such .:tn over.-rhelming munoer of ~eople ;.rho sign2J petitions and :.J"ho ;;.tter:S..::d 
POS and. KC hcarin;;s adoptiflG the S'.i'C:Y, o:::- uas there a true com.1:.i 1I.lent to help 
these people and their pro hlcns? 

P(;. II-5 - "Sin:;le fx:.il~' residential use constitutes 36;-s of the 1.:-..rrl area, bu.t 
mul ti-fa;-;:ily residences have bet:;u:1 to develop. o • 11 The area un:ier dhcu.ssion 
should be defined. Is this in :::-eference to the ;.Test side onl;r or t. ne e r:.ire 
area surroundinc; the cirport? 

IV-2 - 11 .r'oGtponinc; the proposal would conceivably provide nore lo~-tern fle:.:-c
ibili ty in u3e of the site for a broader range of possible uses. 11 It 1:ould 
appear that threats are being subtly used here. 

:F'. Air Gt~a li tY 
} ·r,. 13 - Air Quality - "corporate aircraft emit !"!ore pollutants than general 
aviation plane::;". It goes on to E:,ay: "incre.:tce in total airport pollutants 
would be so s~all conpared to total air carrier emi:::;sio~~ that the i.~p.:tcts of 
GA site develor::;:ent v:ould be minimal''. Since the report only addresses the 
HSC, please take another look and :r..ake an asse.ssment for the :·me.. How would 
this be o;-1hen cor.1bined with the predicted air pollution from the SR 509 e..'d.en
sion? This should be addre:.sed both for the HSC and :·m.C including a discussion 
of the effect on properties lyine at So. lboth between 8th _ So. & Des i•!oines at 
the lowest point alone that ro.:tch-ray. 
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F. (Continued) P. II-2 - 11 !-iydrocaroons. Hydrocarbon concentrations, associated 
with the odor of jet fuel comuusti;):1 aro:1nd the J'..irport, exceed fed~ral stan
dards 70 percent of the tiJ7le duril"'s the r;eak h0urs 0f b to 9 a.n. :t This is 
the existir>_:, situation. ';;"hat hap;-cns '·Then the entire 14.3 acres a:-e devdc::ed 
for aviation-rel.:J.ted uses? Or w:1en the car~o/maint~nanc~ a:ea s0. of l?ot:1 

G • 

is developed? HiGher le·rels of air pollution canr.ot Ze tolerat.ed. 

Pg. V-4 - 4. Air Quality - T~nds to i;Uez- aircraft air quality ir..pacts to be 
miniml because taxiiq operations \·TOuld not cause air pollution; sin:::e '::'c.xi
w::w C Hill be used f0r td:coffs and landim;s \at least occasior..ally?), tncse 
impacts should be measure·:i - especially for the areas north of So. l?Oth. 
Also, w:mld there ·b-e an ir.crease at lb5th arrl Des Loines ·,·:ay, consid3rir..:; 
the SR 509 extension? 

Drair~r-e 

Ref. (a) in Section III. E. outlined pro blc!T'.s residents have and listed so~e 
solutions to the proole~s such as installing a closed culvert .:>7ste.'1 i!'.stez.d 
of the existin~: di·ainage ditch incl-...:.din:: a pedestrian uallmo.y and ';:Jic~'C lc ;::-atb; 
installation of storiil d:-ains ad~quate to h~ndle all rumff Haters to allc·:iat~ 
floodir<; of hor.1cs; institution of a ·olock grant funded sanitary seuer prcgr2r.1 
to all~vi.:J.te .rollution of 1·Iiller Creel~, etc. 

Pg. II-2 - C - Until ::iller, :Ce::; Loine::; .::.:-.<i ·.-falker Creeks h'lve hE.d their ~:'Jl
lution and floodins proble!':l.s sol·;ed, ::o nel.,.. develo:;ment pror:·os~ls shs1•lci be 
allo11ed to add to these cor:ditions, such o:.s 11 storr::·mter rumi'f f:::-or:. t!'le G;. 
site, the tn;d'\ray, am most of the access road goes by way of t..1.e stor.-:1 se:.;er 
system into Des J.:oincs Creek ••• " 

Pg. III-1 - C. 1.:ater ~ue>.lity - 800 trips a day· on a road~.,.,.ay is not a licl:.tly 
traveled rc::J.d, ar.d draimge idL. G'J directly to ;.:iller or Jes :·!:oir.es Creelc 
drainage syste!'r'.s. The statement t~at "adverse effec:.s on •ater qu.alit.;:r c:::J.:::e:.:. 
by rur.off Hould be mine:-" is challel16ed because of the access road cirair..:;.z;e 
proble:-a. Abo, even "minor" irli:r:-acts ccJ.nn.ot be tolerated because of the 1·:~1 1-
documented ey~sting pro8lens • 

Pg. VI-1 - 11 .~n increase in the i.-npervious surface vrill inc.:-ease the :ra.1o:ff 
vol~l."7le but this a:nount is insignificant cor.1parcd to the tot.:1l runo.:.'f volu..""le 
at Sea-Tac." Arr;r J.ddition to e..'Cistil"'..t; :rur.off cannot be tolerated. 

Pg. VIII-1 - :iydrolo;;::,r/:7ater (01J.lity - It is irnnaterial •.;hether conto.r:rinants 
C'JY'l:,ine or not to pollute either ~:ille!" or De!:: i<oines Creeks - states ctnula
tiYe iTTlpact is minor or none:dstent. ;-Jould have to r;uarantee nonexistence. 

Pb• 26 - Eoei~ ~S: ~~".:ater quality problcl"1..s are caused by several facto::.-'3, 
includinz septic t .::>.nk diGcharges iP urr;ewered areas, unshaded stretches of 
the creeks and high sto!::nfater discnar;es. futh creeics are generally inc.:1p=:.ble 
of carr:rinr, :runoi'f fr;);n relatively frequent srrull storn.s. .F'loodin[; is nore 
severe in Eiller Creel-: • 

Ho ~·T::l. ter 

Fe. III-5 4. :·later - 1,·lill the water pressure for the we~t side residential -
areas be in any r;ay lessened by the usage of their neighbors on l-CS property? 

.· 
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III. Su.nt.,:lr.r 

IV. 

1. .t'otentia1 adverse impacts 0.:1 the URe are not addressed in the EIS's. 
2. The 300 ft. buffer ( lar.dscaped) may not ab;ays exist. 
3. The taxiway e extension appears to be actually a rummy, fo:- use by 

other than ju.:;t light general :lircraft. 
4. Airport Vie\.;ir..g fa:::-k Hill oe l/4 its former planned size. 
5. Historical sir.nificance of the area has not b<=en addressed. 
6. Unresolved is;~es of the followinJ items have not been addressed adequately: 

a. rroperty Value Impacts 
b. Access Rends and Traffic 
c. Noise 
d. Taxi1-ray -uen 
e. Land Use 
f. Air Quality 
g. Draimge 

7. The other ~~jor adverse ~pect that has not been addressed at all is t~e 
ur.certainty and fear t.he residents fee l touard t~e intent of the POS. 2:r 
careful scrutiqy of the ZIS, the ur~crtainty that others have e~orcssed 
for a long tir~.e co:.'.es thro'lrrh ver.r clearly. ·:re do not se~ u.ny measures 
being taken t.o assist the !'esidential con'nur..ity lor.g term. \-Je \iQUld lil:e 
to feel that at this po::.nt in tir.Ie there is a trust ~actor bet·(Te'"'n the 
\·me and the rOS; ho~·iever the EIS 's give us little to go on. 

Therefore, we car~ot accept a~r ~~rther develor-ment north of So. 176th until 
the 1·ort, in cooper:>.tion uith the col'llTI!Unity ar.d :~e carefully e·;aluates t.."le 
exter..t of potential '\vestside developr;;.ent and devises and i..-;1plernents measures 
which will: 

a. ~rotect our property values. 
b. Protect the quality of life. 
c. }rotect our comr.nnity's attractivenes~ and viability • 

~ltern~tive Plan 

An al t~rnative plan ;;hich the ~TlA ha::: brousht up maey ti..":les before but v:hich 
has mt been cover~d in th:! KJ:S 1 s >vould be the follo:-rii'..g: 
l. Leave Vie';! .!-'oint Park as detailed in the fiCP ar.d restore the Evergreen 'l'enr..i.s 

r:ourts for the U!;e of the residents (as ·Has promi:::;ed to us by the PO..) ) • 
2. Hove the proposed Ebeing Headquarter.: builG.ir.g south of t!'le VieHroint :i-ark 

to about 172r.d to 176th. 
3. Hove the Generu.l !'~'liation facilities south of So. 176th. 
4. Guarante~ that the rel"l.<:lirrlcr of the existing buffer ar2a north of the ·Tic:.; 

1-'oint Park is left as a "pq ssive buffer area" to be larose aped by the .-OS 
in coope~ation w1th the Eby Scouts of America • 

The POS and KC b-.r adoption of the STeP concurred \-lith the overall t;oal - to achie·;e 
compatibility t-d.th the area surrounding the airport. 'ihe ·~m.c is waitir.c; for the ?OS 
and KC to start implementation of this goal. 

Sincerely, 

a /1 I ( . / . 
r_>l' 0 // I.-/-;- / /J? ~- . # /. /"'r 
--t:-·ct:- ~-t-/{,.~)£· {;/ ttit:-1./.-,<./--//~ {f1,.~ CC£d--< 

Alice Hetzel · Pauline J. Conradi 
for the eol1"J'Uttee Representing 
the :·Jestside Residential eommuru.ty 
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Att .. chment"A" 

SPECIFIC COH ·EN'l'S ON THE nn lAFT EIS DGTIAL Ioc:V3LOP!r;:;;NT CF THE WESTSIDE GEliERO.L/ 
COP..POP.ATE AVIATION F~\ClLITY'' 

General Aviation 

p. 13 - Noi~e - "LiGht c:cneral avi2t.icn aircraft, hcvrever, may occasionally be 
allcwed alter:1ate flieht p2.tterns by the toi-Jer. nnThis cculd result in incres.scd noise 
levels beneath those patterns • tt 1-Ihy and v:hen is this allowed by the FAA? Does 
this r.Lcan alternate a.ir cr land p;atterns such as using Taxhmy C as a rum;ay? 
W'ly, vrhen the POS obviously has so little cc·ntrol ever fli~ht paths, aren't the 
measure.::Ients calculated to shm• the planes as they actually fly over the l-restside 
residential area? 

pgs. V-6& V-7 - Referring to the statel'!!ent that "Light aircraft, particularly 
slower single engine aircraft, :r.:Jy occasionally be alloHcd by t!>.e cc::1trol tc;er 
to use takeoff or landing patterns r.nich take the ~ircraft over areas east and 
;rest of the ail:port. The result -vrould be an increase in the local noise i.rr.pact 
of the GA/CA ~nd 50 GA/SO CA fccilities abcve the levels shcim in th~ fcreGcir.g 
tables.n This , of course, would occur regardless of 1me:::-e additional space is 
provided fer light aircraft on the airport. If the GA/CA site is not built to e~s-and 
the numbers of GA planes using Sea-Tac but ir.stead encouracec the~ to use 3oeing 
Field, the resicents ·>·rould not be ir.pacted Hi'Lh additional east-west flights. 

p. V-1 state "the 'no-action' alternote v:culd continue the status quo. Ho 
sit;nificant additional develOD!"!ent can occur in this location and no si::;n; i ic. -t 
adcli ticnal iffipacts would be g~nerated once the facility is used to c.:::_:::.:1ci ty. u 

A 2h-hc.ur custcms service could be provided at Bceiq; Field to eli:U.m.te 
mandatory landir;g at Sea-Tac for Custo.ns. So - the EIS st<:tes noise ir::p:..cts ~·ril1 
not increase from GA if additicnal l3nd is not made available for then; should 
the residents be i.~pacted further from GA flights unnecessarily? 

P• 10 - •• ••• needed ex.~)ansicn of general aviaticn facilities at Sea-Tac Airpcrt." 
with Bceine Field the desired lccaticn for gener2l aviaticn, and the FAA 1 s 
stated concern ~~th sa~ety having a mix. of G/A nnd jet airliners at Sea-Tac, 
we have net been sho;.;n the real need to expand G/A except to m3.ke money for the 
Port of Seattle. 

p. V-1 - Customs - /Jhat percentage of Gli. requires Customs? ~my not establisr Cu.stcrr.c 
facilities at Boeir.g Field, cr accept only Q~ which requires Customs at Sea-Tac • 
The rest could use Boeing Field. 

Noise 

pgs. IV-2, V-I & V-2 - It is difficult to ccmprehehd how He?ferhauser' s i.mpact on 
residents in Gi~ Harbor has to do with an EIS on impacts to -vrest side residents • 
The philosophy that if ~13 already have noise, more noise >-Ion't hurt us l!hereas 
'rleyerhcJUSe!' is causine too much noise in another area so we should help the!'l out 
by mcvine them here is ir.con:prehe:~sible. "flo-action may, therefore, have •m 
adverse i~opact on noise levels in the vicinity of other airports, such as Taccma 
Industrial Airport'r. n'fhe two -:·!eyerhauser Company' jets are the pri.!Tlary dominant 
noise forces at that current facility, whereas their inpact does not ne~surub~ 
affect the Sea-Tac I:rU' Ccntcurs 11 • Tht1 residents live with each incidence of 
noise, vrhether very high or lou, more flights cause more noise over a lcnger 
period, and noisier planes cause louder noises. We do not live with NEF contours -
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Attachment "A" 

for planning purposes NEF ficures provide a me~ns cf estimating and ccmparine 
problems of different airports. 

176th 

p. i - The Ao~endix F excerot from the STCP Final EIS is not applicable inasMuch 
as the EIS ~~ done befc•re the STCP -wrts ch~nged uhoTtTing nreir.forced Residential't. 
As such, 211 of the quoted material is rr.eaningless. The S'l'CP in Secticns 6.5.3 
and 6.5.4 did not exactly specify no. of S. l76th: "either north or south of 
So. 176th. n •••• 

p. 11 - "Cultural ••• site is d!isigi!ated as a GA P..eserve in STCP 11 
- STCP inad

vertently was not chant:ed in 6.5.3 and 6.S.4. However, Sections 6.6.2 and 6.6.5 
were changed to state: 1tpolicy: Ai~ort facility developMent occurring on the 
~st Side should be li~ited to the area south of S. 176th and should have street 
access only from So. 188th •••• 1~ 

p. V-3- the fcurth paragr~ph coes not relate to .the entire GA/CA 14.2 acre site. 
The irr.pacts would be drastically cut if the entire 14.2 acres ~rere moved south of 
S. 176th. Just looking at the :'ieyerhauser facility, it is true that being 250 
feet south of its present proposed locatic·n •..rould not change i.Mpacts significantly 
but ~hen leaking at the entire 14.2 acres being moved south - it is a drastic 
change. 

Appendix E, p. IX-8 - 1·Te dicl not have access to the Airport Layout Pl:ln wheT' a~or.;
ted. i3ui'fer area vrc:s to extend to S. 176th. 6.5.4 states G.A. could be either cr ·-
south or the north cf the carso/~Aintenance reserve area. 6.5.~ v~s net ch2nsed just 
prior to adopticn as this para~raph states; therefore this delineation of air 
carrier uses ncrth and sough a:· 176th is of no significance. 

lRtter from Pauline J. Conradi - Item 3 mentioned the need to address the i.npe>.ct 
of the proposed facility upcn the people - the residents of the 1~st side. 
This is still lacking in the present EIS's. This letter outlines in detail 
all facts in oppositicn to airport develc·pment north of S. 176th . The Final 
rleyerhauser EIS replied that the Port held public hearings and present~tions to 
perMit comment and revisicn to the STCP. nThese rr.eetii!Gs 1-rere •·rell atter .:::eC: bJ 
persons fron the ~-rest side of Sea-Tac and the concensus v.ras that there • . v.ld be no 
acquisiticn by the Port because of developmant on the west side of Se<~. -Tac. 1 ~ 

Appendix E, p. IX-10 - This is untrue. The Port told us in srr.c:.ll meetinp:s held 
just prior to adoption of the STCP that if the plan were changed to rein- r u 

residential, there would be no develcp~ent ncrht of s. 176th. This ch~nge only 
c~me up in the sprin; of 1976 after all the cenera l meetings were held and 
bec2use of the public outcry b y the ~·kst Side Residential Community ar;:lir.st 
being a conversion <area; · therefore He were changed back to re sidenti<l.l. TtTe 
Eesent the POS tvdsting events and facts to justify their planned action, which 
was not mad9 knorm to us until after STCP ~doption. 

Letter from J. Eldon Opheim to Sen. Warren G. Magnuson: Again the distortion of
the facts to substantiate the Port's positicn for GA development north ihf S. 176th. 
Nomenticn is made that there were two groups - one uanting residential inste~d of 
conversion and the other '\oJantinr-; acquisition but accepting residenti~l when they 
were told no funds would be available for ~t least ten years hence. At no time 
did ~nyone in the Sunnydale e>ro~ know or ~gree to a GA/CA facility or any develop
ment nortm cf s. 176th except for the view park and the existing radar facilities. 
His state:nent is objectionable that , 111-Irs. Gestner desires to halt develop~ent 
of the west side of Se~-Tac. 1t vie all feel tho Port should live up to its com:ni .. it•1t 
to the people of the west side - to reinforce us as residenti~l. 
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SPECIFIC COrHENTS PERTATI{TI!G TO THE "DrtAFT EIS FCR THE PROPOSSD OOEI1:G COHPANY 
CO.h.POHATE H.EADQUAliTEo~ FACILIT~t 

A. Zoning 

In the text of the EIS, p.20"A change in zoning designation from HS7200to 
Manufacturing Park (l'iP) would b-:l required to allow construction of the propcsed 
facility. Tho M-P zone per~ts business and professional offices and is intended 
to establish 'high operational. development. and environmental standards'". 

The pu:-pose of H-P zoning, ~ccording to th!'! King County Zoning Code (21.34) -
"The purpose and objective of this cl~ssification and its application is to estab
lish injustrial 2re8s of 'hi~h op~rational development and e~ironmental 
sta ncards 1 •

1
t (underlining cU.rs) vJhat is left out of the Boeing EIS are the 

key words "DmUST:tiTAL AIG.ctS" • 

It is not required that the zoning be changed to M-P. RM900 would suffice very 
nicely, and in fact is the better zoning of the t>·IO in relation to the abuttL"'lg 
residential ccm~unity. Centrals could be ~Aintained by the use of the P-suffL~, 
and the specifics included therein. If a variance were required due to the 
heieht of the structure, surely the County would b~ cooperative, and the residential 
neighborhood as well • 

P..M 900 is a zoning 1-Jhich establishes areas permitting maximur1 pcpulatic;n densi~y, 
but also uses other than residential, scch as r.~dical, dental, and social Se vi c~s 
and shelter, ALL FOR Hm!AN BEINGS. (Chapter 21.16, King County Zoning Codes) 
Item # 16, p. 742 - 11 Uses rence::-ir.;; govcr;-.. :;;ental, social, or perso::.:J.l scrvj ces 
to the individual; busi:1~ss offices and b:mks, proviced: It ( ur.derlining and capi bls 
ours) it ccntinues en to sta-ve t:1e type of road the structure must be on, fe nci>JE;, 
dista nee bet~reen structures, and allo•;ed uses. H eir:;ht - "In an ii.i·! 9·.X: zon~, 
no building or structure shall exceed a height of 35 feet •11 (21.16.0·30) Total 
permissible floor area u·shall not exceed two times the square foot area of the 
lot. 0 (21.34) 

M-P zoP..int: permits more noise, odor and pollution than dces IDI 900; it per!"'..its the 
use of office buildings but it also allc\rs greater height of the structures , a lar~e r 
fleer area - to t~ and one half ti~es the buildable area of the lot. :t als o 
alloflS any u~e permitted under H-L, o-rhich includes three pages of commercial, 
industrial, and other non-reinforcement types of uses • 

The purpose of H-L zoning is nto provide for the location of and groupin._ o: 
industrial activities and uses 11

• (pp.769-771) 

There has been nothing to make the community feel that the Boeing Company desir3s 
anything other than what they 1 ve stated - a Corpcrate Headquarters Facility. The 
Boeing Company. has made a considerable effort to design a structure and grounds 
that would augment the west side residential communityo J~~y people in the 
community have had only· positive interactions with the CO!Tlflany. 

H .owever, the Boeing facility is tctall~r nnacceptable if M-P zoning comes uith it. 
It would be very easy for the powers that be to use Boeing as the catalyst for the 
industrial develcpiD:)nt of the entire green belt aloilg 12th Ave. So. 

The community needs desperately to have somethin~ to increase their trust factor 
for the POS and King County. To slip in an industrial type of zoning lihere it is 
neither necessary nor desireable would do exactly the opposite. They have both 
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Attachment "Bn 

promised to consider our area as llreinforced residential" and are signatory to the 
STP which spells this out. 

B. Landscaping 

There is no mention of the Tr~e Planting Project done a year ago by Boy and Girl 
Scouts, Cub Scouts, and the Campfire Girls in cooperaticn -vrith the Port of Se<!ttle, 
and what effect this pr0posal may h~ve on that project bet~~en S. 154th and 
s. 166th. 

A replanting was done again this ye~r to replace r.~ny of the trees imich •mre 
lost. due to the unseasonally hot SQ~~er. These dedic~ted youngsters have ~n 
emotional attachment to the trees, and they were promised that these trees 
would be allcrred to grcu. It would be a violation of trust betr~e::-1 the Po!'t cf 
Seattle and the various groups who partici~ated - the Boy Scouts of Anerica, 
the Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts, and the Campfire Girls; also the adults v.mo spent 
Many hours assisting in one 1-1ay or another in the tree planting, planning, and 
preparation for the project. ~he north access road would rencve many of these trees. 

The co~munity perceives trees as being helpful to nitigate noise and drainage 
problerr.s and visual blight. At issue here is the veracity of the Port of Seattle • 

Who will build und maintain the north and south access roads? 

How are the POS landscaping plans a mitigating factor for Bo~ing coming L~, i~hen 
these plans were developed and shown to tne Policy P.avisory CoflUTli ttee several 
months prior to any discussio::-1 cf the Boeing propos.:1U At that tir:e the Hl ,..,-ure 
no conditions placed en the iffi?lementationo 

What does Boeing really v~nt to the north regarding buffered area vs. d~veloped 
areas, and how much control t-rill they have? 1-lhy is this not defined in the EIS? 

Hould the 300 foot buffer area between the Boeing facility and 12th .Ave. So., uhich 
is to be landscaped by the Boeing Co., remain forever a buffer area, or wnat other 
ideas might emerge in time? If it is to be a buffer area as the community cesires, 
it must ba tied up. as such with a legal document • 

· We have heard that the Boeing Corporate Facility should finn up the w"estern 
bound~ry of Sea-Tac, and as such i-1111 act as a stabilizing fo!'ceo If it were not 
for the apparent contradictions found in the \kyerhauser/Corporate Avi-.tion 
EIS this may 1fflll be so. 

The west side residents (not cnly the hilltop, but the greater conmunity) cannot 
feel assured that the l~n~ north of the JO acres used for the facilities w~ll be 
l!lOI.intained as a buffer unless there is a legal b.-:sis for this belief o Boeing 
could act as a tre!TlCndous stabilizer if this l.and to the north were legally 
tied up as a buffer • 

The Boeing EJS was very clear, concise, and easy to reado 
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P~1~RT OF SEATTLE 
P. 0 . BOX 1209 / SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98111 

September 19, 1977 

Hs. Pauline J. Conradi 
16035 12th Avenue s • 
Seattle, Washington 98148 

Dear Ms. Conradi: 

I ' . . 

I 

This letter is in response to your Position Paper dated July 29, 1977 which 
contains many questions and ideas regarding the enhancement and reinforce
ment of the residential community west of Sea-Tac International Airport • 
Some of the specific points raised can be answered by the Port. 

A thorough analysis of westside development and residential reinforcement 
must be done in order to achieve the results we, the Port, County, and com
munity, desire. King County and the Port have agreed to address the west 
side in a coordinated, citizen input-oriented analysis of all the issues • 
Detailed environmental surveys are being completed for the Weyerhaeuser/ 
General Aviation area and the Boeing Corporate Headquarters proposals. 
Prior to the acceptance of the Environmental Impact Statements on these 
projects and a Sea-Tac/Communities Plan amendment, if necessary, no deci
sions regarding land use on Sea-Tac's west side will be made. Your position 
paper, and one from the "Hilltop" area, will be considered also as inputs to 
the planning process. 

Initially, and in response to your first statement, the Port has accepted 
funds to implement a landscape management program on the west side. We ~·ill 
be developing a plan to get planting started by early 1978. Although we 
cannot include landscaping of property outside of Port of Seattle ownership 
(i.e., immediately adjacent to 12th Avenue S.), we \Jill be addressing the 
land between the Renton-Three Tree Point Road and the proposed Boeing site, 
as well as the area between s. 170th Street and s. !76th Street. There will 
be new trees planted as well as a general cleanup and intensification of 
present plantings. 

Airport Open Use (AOU) zoning, as you are aware, poses concerns for all 
parties involved. King County currently has no set policies or guidelines 
for its adoption. Because of recent events, those policies should be soon 
in coming, but you should make your specific ideas knmm to the King County 
Council. Regarding sanitary se\·mrs, the Port .cannot respond to this subject. 
In the case of storm drains, \ole are not aHare of specific flooding caused by 
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~fs. P .:lUline J. Conradi 
September 19, 1977 
-2-

the second runway. Strict development controls regulated by King County 
may, hoHcve.r, generally assist in the "impact" problems of storr.1 dr.:tins and 
s~Hers in the vicinity • 

In the development of an overall "plan" for the "Yrest side, issues such as 
general/corporate aviation, a vieupoint, Boeing, further landscaping, 
seHers, noise remedy programs, and block gr.:mt funus, will be addressed. 
Technical material for the iveyerh~euser/General Aviation and Boeing Environ
mental Impact Statements and Position Papers provided by the residents of 
the Hest side will provide a good data base for analysis. The Port staff 
has been directed by the Commission "to 'vork closely vlith airport users and 
citizens of the residential community, particularly the 'vest side of the 
airport, to refine airport development plans and policies to insure, so far 
as possible, compatible development and to subsequently recommend a phasad 
program to the Commission as appropriate ••• The expressed purpose will be to 
attempt to improve the general residential environment ••• " The Port will 
follow these guidelines on the ~vest side. 

Also available from the impact statements will be the surface and air 
traffic circulation volumes. The Port of Seattle does not control aircraft 
flight patterns, hm.;ever, so the FAA must instigate rules pertaining to 
these operations. The FAA h~s stated they Hould cooperate in any planning 
regarding the west side of the airport and we believe this will apply to 
the case, for example, of helicopters. 

Relocation of airport-purchased homes in the vacant parcels on the west side 
is permitted by the Port since the 'vest side is not 'vithin the noise remedy 
program boundaries. He have Harked Hith the Seattle Housing Authority to 
develop a program to relocate houses into specific areas, and Hill be 
vTilling to investigate the possibility of coordinating 'vith the County to 
implement a similar program on the uest side. 

Firms leasing lands from the Port of Seattle must pay a leasehold tax. It 
is approximately 75% of the current property tax and is on the ground 
portion of the lease. Improvements on the property are subject to the same 
property taxes and additional levies as privately o\vned parcels. Thus, any 
further development on the Hest side of the airport would be liable to 
school district taxes on the improved portion of their development • 

The Highline Athletic CoQplex, as proposed in the Highline Communities Plan, 
is located on Port property just north of the Renton-Three Tree Point Road 
and as we understand, has been given a number one priority for implementa
tion. The Port will 'vork actively uith the County and uith citizen groups 
in order to implement this project as quickly as possible. 
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Ms. Pauline J. Conradi 
September 19, 1977 
-3-

' . ( . 

There are some points in the position paper to which I have not responded; 
they would be addressed more properly by King County. I appreciate your 
concern and determination in ke~ping the quality of life in your community 
as stable as possible. It is our desire at the. Port to ,.,ork with you and 
the County to realize that goal. 

SV:ely, . 
·. ~t~trl//4/ 
--r1chard D .• ~~rd 

Exec~tive Director 

2/05 

cc: Brown--FAA 
Lynch--King County 
Port Commission 
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1\ing County, 
Stotc of Wosllington 

r>o~:Jrtmont of !'k:Jnn!u-t!J mid 
Co~m;~ma9~1J 0JJ0Ll(),,1vnl 

Jc!ln D. Sp0llman, County Exccutlvo 

Ms. Pauline J. Conradi 
16035 12th Avenue South 
Seattle WA 98148 

John P. Lynch, Olrcclor 

\\1313 ICing County Courthouse 

516 Tllird Avc11ue 
Scattla, Wn:;hiiiQion £'01N 

203-311-l-7[03 

Scptc:mbc:r 7, 1977 

RE: \vESTS IDE RESIDENTIAL COMMUNI'l'Y' S POSITION PAPER 

Dear Ms. Conradi: 

A response to the "Action Plan" outlined in your letter should 
be prefaced by a few general remark~;. 

First, it is obvious that you and your neighbors are still verv 
concerned about neighborhood reinforcement becoming a reality 
and have given a lot of thouqht to what might a6complish that 
end . 

Second, I also feel tl1at it is essential for questions of west
side development and neighborhood reinforcement to be considered 
in a comprehensive w~y. Currently, there arc pending develop
ment proposals by Cocinq and Weyerhauser (including the impact s 
of gencrnl aviation). In addition, the Port of Seattle and 
King· County have recci vcd t\vo "position papers" from Hestside 
neighborhood groups \Jhich recon~cnd ways to assure an effective 
plan for the westside. Considering all of the above, I feel it 
is critical for I< in<] r:ount·:', the Port of Scat:tle, the FAi"\ and 
local resiJents to revie'.l any Hestside development scheme with 
an eye tcward overall effects. 

Many of the points raised in yo ur position paper would be most 
effect ively considered and addressed as part of reviewing the 
Boeinq uncl ~-Jey,_r h.::n.lSl!r dt·aft ETS ' ~-;. Hm-Jever, some COillrncnts 
can be made at thi.::; time>.. 

l. \·Jc agree 'thut ~;orne of the uses permitted in the AOU 
~:.one (c~. c:-r. , orc:n s tora~rc) arc not acceptable a long the 
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Ms. Pauline J. Conradi 
Scptc~mbcr 7, 1977 
Pu~Je 2 

B . 

westside buffer areas. Although the AOU zone has been 
developed, no policy has yet Leen established regarding 
the application of the zone . This may be established 
as part of the Highline Area Zoning, or present~d to 
the Council in CLdvancc of the 1\rcu. Zoninq. In any event. 
we share your concern about the cventuCLl extent. of AOU 
zoning around Seu.-Tac. 

Quality of Life 

l. The proposed Highline Communities Plan does not includ·~ 
a 12th Ave. S. project for landscaping, shoulder impro·~e
ments, etc. Your recommendation should be considered 
as part of the County Council's review of the Highline 
Communities Plan, possibly to be added to the proposed 
project list. 

2. The Port of Seattle Engineering Department has studied 
the runoff created by the west rum1ay and has ccncluded 
that it pr-esently is handled effectively on-s.i.. te. Hm·J·
ever , landscaping of the westnide greenbelt would further 
reduce runoff problems from the \·Jest b<ml: . 

3. Recent Department of Hou:;ing CLnd Urban Development reg~
lations on the Community D.:.:velopment Block Grant Prog1: J.m 
make it very ditfi2ult to fund a sewar project in Sunnr
dale . Se\-;or projects must be shm-m to benefi i: lm·J .J.nJ 
moderate income pc:>::sons or rcducl::!/prevent ~jlm.1 Cl.nd bli~·ht . 

4. 

(Source: nun <10 t: ice 7'/-10, "I-1.:lnC"tger.lCnt of th2 CO!ll:illlllit.}' 
Development Block Grant Proqra.m", 1\.p.r:il, 1977.) 

The Sunnydale area includes census tru.ct 200 and 205. 
l~ccordinq to the J 970 census, the poverty level for 
these tHo levr: ls \t•:cre 2.U% am1 3.3!J respectively. ~ ·Jhile 
these numucrs are c1u.tecl and 111~1y nnd2rstate the actual 
number of J m·J i_ncOJi<2 families in the u.re.::t, they are <1 

rel.::ttively Jccurato indication of the income level in 
the community . l\ Ulo~k Grunt sewer project could only 
be~ constructed in an ctre.::t \/j_th a hiqher perc,;ntu.ge of 
loi/ incomc t-,1milic:;; the HOD regul.J.t ions require that 
activi ti0s be locc1t.ed ":>O a~~ t-.o prL1cip.:1lly bcnefi t 
1 oHer incor.1: pcrscns ." 

The only access to the airport's west side which was 
provide-d for b'! the Sc.a-Tac P lc:tn was via S. 10 8th St. 
\. ._; shu i~c the c:once1:n -t-hat trc:tffic impact could \·JO rk 
agains t: eff"c,ctivc ncic;llborl-.ooi t·eintorcement . 
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Ms. Pauline Conradi 
September 7, 1977 
Page '3 

5. Flights arc controlled by the Fl\A, accordinCJ to the 
Port of Seott.h~. !IelicopterF; (j0.n(: ral.ly fl y over hi.gh
wu.ys or wa b"r, ne i tiler of Hh ich u. re :1d -j.:tcr~Jl L to tlh~ 
o.i.rport on tilL' Hestf>i.de. 'I'll (~ Port of ~;( ·: c.ti·.th~ indicat(~d 
Lhat heli.(' ():) tl: r. fl.iqJtU·; HOUld r1:obabl•; lwad OV(~r SD.Slf1 
or S. 18 Btl! St- . tm-1u.rcl Ute~ V<1 ll0y and then qo nort.h 
or south; they cannot foresee helicopter flights 
directly over westside communities. General aviation 
activity would be in a north-south direction, the same 
as the runway alignment. 

6. Sunnydale residents who meet the Block Grant income 
requirements Hill be eligible for housing repair 
grants and loans in 1977 and 1978. The tHo Sunnydale 
census tracts are part of a demonstration program, 
which alloHs 15~ of lhe County's housing rerair 
program to be carried out in areas not norma lly con
sidered for rnocl: Grant act i vi tics. Individuals 
interested in participatim; in the "housing repair 
program should contact Dan Watson at the King County 
Housing l\uthority (244-7750) . 

7. Item #6 above is intended to act as an incentive to 
property OHncrs to make home irrtprovemen ts. 

8. Using the I3Jocl: Grant Prcgram in the creative 
manner suqgcsted here is a p r oposal of inte~es t to 
the County. A hcm2 rurchasing pror~sal \-lOUlJ have 
to be dircctl y touard scrvinq lou and nt,)derc:t. te 
income homcmmers, .:ts the sume re<;rulations L~f8rred 
to in question i~3 uould be applicable. 

The other issue to be considered in relation to this 
type of proj e ct is the area's sewer problem. A care·· 
ful e~amination of the impact of increased density 
v!Oul<1 hc.tve to he exmnined before pursuing this issue 
in any greu.t c r ~etail. Assuming thu.t this problem 
coul<..1 be }::csolvcd, r.t more cc:treful revim·l of the 
e conomics of h o use moving Honld have to b . undcr
to.ken . 'i'hL: Sc::.tttlc Ilou~;inq Authority h~'ls c:t.tc.cmpteo 
to im!;Jlcw:? nt ct simi la: type ot proposal, and sante of 
t:heir e;:p2ricncc would p r ovide c:t. useful beqinn.i.ng 
point for e):plo;_·inCJ this idea. Of cours(:, 1noving 
houses to Sttnnyd:tle would not require the s<.;_,-:12 
mo vinq costs et~> moving houses into Sca.tt le. Never
the! ' ~;s, :.or,1 ·-: of the housing economic issues Hould 
sti 11 h2 <.t[)fJ l i.c :.1l;.lt ; . 
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Ms. Pauline Conradi 
s~~pt:cml> c:!r 7, 1977 
Pnge tl 

9. King County Ordinance 2006 requlates relocated structttres. 
A permit and inspection are necessary prior to a house 
beinq moved. Pinal inspection of the house on its 
new foundntion is required within nne y~nr. There may 
be some probl~ms VJith the existing nrd .i.ni.lnce in that 
l) no proqr0ss on the permanent foundation is necessary 
for up to 180 days after removal of the house from it~; 
original site and 2) sometimes extensions for final 
inspection hu.ve been granted, extending the pGriod foJ: 
up to five years. 

I v1ill investigate with the Building and Land Development 
Division the possibility of recommendinq changes to the 
ordinance Hhich would help address the problem you havG 
raised. FiJ~st, a shorter time pGriod, pos sibly 30 days, 
within ~~ich to show good progress towa~d a pGrmanent 
foundation would more quickly get homes ready for 
occupancy. Second, thG ordinance might be clu.rified 
to indic2t2 that abatement would occur aftar one yG a r 
if final inspection had not t:aken place, and c2:ception s 
\loutd be n~ade only under e~ctrercte ciL·cnmstailces . 

10. At this point, it:. has not been determined \·Jhether the 
AOU zone is to be generally applied or whGther it 
Hould be it,tp lem2n t<-.; d only when property m·mers rcques ·t 
a cha nge. i\ ;j Jaent:io11ed unde r A3, a policy o n appli
cation o f tLc 1\0U zone nGed~ to be d e term i n e d . 

11. The first phase of tlw proposed HighlinG AthlGtic 
CompJ_ c= x \IOU! d inc lt~cin one b .::tseball and tHo ~; ~; ccer 
f i c ld3. 'fhis f acility is recomtn·:3nded o.s a first 
priority l' i.oj e ct in the= IIig!J UnL: Conu.mni tics Plan . 

The marl~Gt value csrmro.nce progL·u.m sugqcsted in your position 
p a per would havG t.o b e authorized by the Port of Se attle. To 
da t e= , the impact rcmc rly programs have to be gGare d to airport 
no i se= . IJoisc= imrx:cc t is not a se-cious prohlem on th~ ucs tside . 
Th e e mp h a sis b~' IZinq County may be best put 0!1 the la.nc1 use 
pl u. n a n ct othc.: r approln·ic::tte proposc::tls ullich will L-cinfurcc the 
r e side n t ial communit v . 

A. Rc= tllinin<J - i ' J~ oq ;_- r.=! ::; s hc::ts been mode in the realm of FHA and 
V!\ i<tortc;aqo. i.nsui~ i;ncc practic:c=s. HmvevGr, J?riva.t.G insti
l u t i n ns mu s t ;1l~ ; o , -Qcoqni ~;c the Sea-Tu.c Plan f or it to 
ul t i !tF1 tel y b e !at r-: c,: ~>s 1·u L. One proposa 1 vibicll has not yet 
b c=e n follm·!ed tll : ~ , mqh on is .to add to PAC a me 1nber rcpre-
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----------------·---·-··--·----~--~-~------~-----------

Ms. Pauline Conradi 
SP.ptembcr 7, 1977 
Pt.tge :) 

senting the private sector. PAC should review this 
idea. 

r e alize that I have not responded fully to each point raise d 
in y o ur position paper. However, many ot: your concerns are also 
c oncerns of King County; resiclentiul reinforcement can be realized 
only if the impacts of development are adequately defined and i f 
airport needs are related to neiyhborhood needs. He intend to 
evaluate any westside dcvelopm~nt proposals from that perspec tive. 

f:Lrcere·ly, ,/·-. 
. ' ') / ...... / ~ 

. \ _- 1 / . )'-- J 
...... ,._,. , ~ ~ ' ~·· .. i ( 

-..J/_' :-/ ./ 1 I ·i • I ,(_ !..-;- I ~- -0 -) I .. I (.... , .. , L- . 
(_. ' -~ ') :/ 
J5Jiln P. Lynch ( 

-·oircctor 

JPL:eg 
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Dt.:PAHTMEt,IT Of TRANSPORTA"d0i' l 
r~fj[RAL AVIA(~~t- 1 AD.VtiNIS!~~~~ i'~ - _ 

:.fs. Po.u l inc .J. Conr:1d i 
J 603:) l:2Lit !\venue Soulh 
Se:~lt l c , ':it\ 901-H> 

Dear Ms. Conradi: 

This is to follow-up on our August 12, 1977, letter to you concerning 
the 1\icstsidc Residential Com!llunily's Position Paper. Our response to 
Ute Po,-,i_Liott t ' ap~;.· '"iti.cit .)<Ju ;"'"t..: n;ciuL::;Lc-.i ;:-; !Ji'L:::iCilLcd below. 

Under "Development Position" (page~), the stalcmcnt is mo.dc that "the 
community opposes a11y dcvc Lopment on the ~vesl side which 1·1ill le::.tve our 
community l'ii.thoul adcqual c bLtt'i'c:l'ing nm1 Nitltont prolccLion from noise, 
trai'l'ic , vi s u~.ll and prnpc:l'l:j \·al uc impac Ls." fl.s you m~1y lt.to\1, i.he Port 
of Seattle has dcvclorcJ :t 1 :1nuscapc m:magc:mcnl pror,r~in f<H' Lhe 11est side 
of i.hc airpo1·L 1·1hieh i L pl:tn~; Lo i.rnplcmcnl. Also, the Port is eurrcnlly 
preparing n environmental iHlpaet ~tsscssmcnl for the Jll'OposeJ avialion 
dcvclopme:nl on tltc 1-:c ~ . L sjdc of tltc a ·irpol'L 1.hi.ch is h:!l'lcctcd in the 
Sc<.l-T<.lc Communilic:; PLm (t:lt ~1plcr 6.5) and ott lhe airpo;.'l: L1y out plan. 
Also, an cnvi.ron:.1cnt:.ll Ltnp:·H.;t as~:e~~s rn e: nt is being developed 011 th ::; pl'O
spectivc P.ucing Cot•pol'~\L,· f::ci.lily. eleaf.:t; bt~ assured that no final 
decision 1-1.i.ll be made un :my 1'ulnl'c major Fcdcr~l action involvin;?, the 
11est side of lhc aj tpot·t: unlil :1ppro1>t'iale environmcnlal imp:.1et as::css
mcn l doeUJ,IClll<.l ti on it:.ts be< ·n pcopc dy evaluated . 

Under "Protection of Pt•opL:t'l.Y \':tluc~:" (par•.c :3 ), it is statcc.l "approved 
policy procedure ~: and d<;fini.lion:: :tr<; 11Cedc d on lhe part of Lhc Port of 
Sc~ttllc : . .tnu J:in:'. CrJtttd:y lihlclt 1-1lll del'ine explicitly t:1c u"J tltn:tte extent 
for dcvclopmcnL on the I·Tc:::l :; ldL: ." .-:e ~tn,t'CC' tllal the pcopv:;c'd ul!.i_matc 
development. of the 1·1cs l: ~:i.d<: Ill' Lhe :ti l'j)Ul'l. should !Je .i.ti<-llLifi.eu ~'"'l 
J'efincd to the rnaxitrttllil e::l.cnL [ll':1ctic~1l Cur l.hc propC!r implemcnLtl"ion 
of the Sea-Tac Communilic:~; J•l:m. 1·:c 1:lll cont. l.nuc to \'lOll ' 1vi.th the Port 
anJ Lhe County Lo :tcco;nrli: .lt this 0b,jc:..:l[vc. 

On r:tr~e 5, it i_~: nH:ntLone:d Lit:ll "proper· procedure;, musL be .inslitulcd to 
in:;urc tll~d. ::t.i rplatll' ~uHf '''-' L i "'Jrb.:i' l:t':d'fi_c ·is prohib.i. ted to c:1sL-I'ICst 
l'lir~hl.s over l'<..!::tdt•lll"i:tL !'i'O pc i·Li.c:~;, :md lhal. cnr. inc m::~i.nl:c n:mcc runup s 
~11' '' pt·ohihi_t.L~J IJcl :!L't'll _10:01; !l.m . :llH.l 7 :0CJ n.rn." lJcp: tt•lurc .llld :u·,i v:..~ l 
rout.c:: :md t·e l:1Lcu :tl.li l:mll:.: il:tvc b~·cn c~:l:<h l i shed i.n ~~ ::cL ol' procedures 
hy L!tc L\!1. i'o1· l1ci ic:<lpl.et·:; :tttd l·<·ne:ral nvinL i on aircrnt'L ,,l 1ielt ul:ili. ~:t.: 
.'c a-'LIC'. 'illL";l' rn>t'!',illi'C:: r • l' lvct Llw dcr; ·i rc Lo llllllim:i.zc Lh~.: illl[J:lCl. s on 
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no 1 ~;c ~:.· tt~ i l i vc al'ca ~; :ts much as prac I. i.e a I :.~nd v1i Lhou L compl 'Otn i.~ i ng 
: :tt'c:ty . On l.IJ.i.~; matLct·, 11c \VOuld like Lob..: aJviscd .i.f tltc>:·c aec any 
spcc i fie pt·ohlcms loJith rc;~:u·d to the ~)unnyd:tlc Community . In cormcclion 
Hi Lil tile l't:fl'J 'cttc.: to cngi n.: ma.i.nlcnance: J·uttup~; , l.bc l1 ori.. ol' Sc~tt t"Lc 
h: t ~; in:;Li.tt t!('d limilal.i.\Ht ~~ on :>uch acl..i.vi.l:ic :-; . 1\tl~' change .i.n f'tH'it 

l imi.Ltli.on~; :"nu l.d he :1 d<.:ci::ion l•l ltit·h Lhc f'(Jl' l. ol' Scal:l.l<~ loJ<Htld l.:tvc 
I<' m:.tk<' :t:· ( it L: Olvtll ' l' :lit,! <>pvt•:ti.•H' ni' lite ai t'j)(ll'l. . 

\'!c hcli.cvc Lh:tl: lltc l'ut·l. n:· ~:,·:tl.l.lv :ut.l t;in:~ Coutd.y 1vould he l.hc :t[lpropri.:.tt.c 
agencies to provide detailed re:::;ponsc:-> to Ute oll tcl' ind ivi.Ju:.~l itc11tS 
discussed in the Position P:tpcr . Needless to say, loJC \·Till l; eE:p all of 
the i terns cl.i.:::;cusscd i.n 1.:hn Pos.i. tion Pa;)er in mimi as 1·1c COi'tLinue our 
1.rn·k wi l:h the f'or t , ll-H~ Cnu11ty, :111d !.he cotrr,\Llrt i ty to h<~ 1 p i""' fin~ and 
i;r,['Jlt..:mcnt the !'ca-Tuc Communi Lies l'l:u1 1-1i thin our .:mllw1·i ty and ftmding 
c~ql~~bili tics . In SUII!m~u·y, \:c ltould support any coordin.ntccl pl:mni 1:~ 
clfurl \'lhi<.:h Hould help ~tudl·c.::;:; and r e: :;olvc the outstn <tcl i.!!G 1ssucs 
co:1ccrninr, Sea-Tac and the 11c~;t side corrJnuni tics l·Jhich have be: en ickntificc\ . 

1·1e trust the above provide~; Lhc info1'm~tion you dcsirec..l. 

Sincerely , 

c c : 
lJrm ~:hay, Port of Sc:1 L L J c 
1\1·L YoshioJ::1, Port of ~:c:1 t I 1 c 
l"ll 'Cr: R~dlin, King Count.'; 
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To: 

Subject: 

July 29, 1977 
16035 - 12th Avenue South 
Seattle, Washington 98148 

Port of Seattle Commissioners 
Mr. Richard Ford 
Mr. Don Shay 
King County Council 
Mr. John Spellman 
Mr. Jack Lynch 

Mr. Robert 0. Brown, F.A.A . 
Policy Advisory Committee 

Westside Residential Community•s 
Position Paper 

Attached hereto is the Hestside Residential Corrmunity•s Position 
Paper which addresses concerns felt by the residents. Plans are 
outlined in this Position Paper which we feel if implemented will 
help greatly to 11 enhance and reinforce 11 our residential community. 

As the Sea-Tac Communities Plan did not address our area•s problems 
directly as a result of the change in our designation from 11 Conver
sion .. to 11 residential 11 shortly prior to adoption, the \,/estside 
Community feels that King County and the Port of Seattle and the 
FAA should now address these problems before any other planning 
for areas v1est of the airport is done. \ole are therefore submitting 
the attached Postion Paper to be used as a 11 plan 11 for the 1tJestside 
Community. 

Thi s Position Paper has been prepared with the help of a great many 
residents of our community voicing the problems and concerns of 
all residents who are united in wanting to keep our community res
idential and who also vtant to be .. reinforced and enhanced 11

• 

We would appreciate your review of the attached Position Paper and 
your response as soon as possible to the requested plan. If you 
would like any further information, please contact us, and we \'lould 
be happy to meet with you to discuss the plan further (242-1416). 

{}:r~ /- &Yif/'t:_e£d'' 
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POSITION PAPER OF THE 
WESTSIDE . RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY 

(An area comprised of the Sunnydale Corrmunity located 
between Highway 518 on the north, Highway 509 on the west, 
166th Place on the south, and 12th Avenue South on the east.) 

The Westside Residential Community is concerned with present and future 
developments by the Port of Seattle and King County. We question the sincer
ity of the intentions of these two bodies because of recent comments and 
actions that indicate lack of consideration for and attention to previously 
stated policies and imperative present needs. 

As a result of our concern for our neighborhood, we are outlining plans \·lhich 
e we feel will benefit our community. 

• 

. e. . 

• 

• 

• 

• (__ 

• 

I. HISTORY 
In the Sea-Tac Plan adoption process, the Westside Community made their 
wishes known in public meetings held in June 1975. The lowland area 

rebelled against the idea of becoming a 11 Conversion area 11
• Petitions 

bearing the signatures of over 400 Westside residents in favor of being 
reinforced as residential were presented to the Port of Seattle and King 

County on December 15, 1975. In response to the expressed desires of the 

people directly affected, the Port of Seattle by Resolution No. 2626 on 
June 8, 1976 and King County by Ordinance No. 2883 on September 27, 1976 
adopted the Sea-Tac Plan with the west side to be a 11 reinforced residen
tial area 11

• Section 3 of Resolution No. 2626 states: 11 The staff is 
directed to work closely with airport users and citizens of the residen
tial community, particularly the west side of the Airport, to refine 
airport development plans and policies to insure, so far as possible, 
compatible development and to subsequently recommend a phased program 
to the Cornmission as appropriate ... The Resolution also states: 11 the 
primary goal of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan was to attempt to achieve 
maximum compatibility between Sea-Tac International Airport and the 
surrounding corrununity 11

• Section 3(b) of the Ordinance states: 11 It 
remains the intent of King County to implement the open space concept 

of the North and South Acquisition Areas as depicted in the Sea-Tac 

Communities Plan. Consequently, new zoning provisions · shou~.d be devel
oped which can be applied to parcels that are planned for open space 
land use 11 

• 
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Chapters 6.1.0, 6.1.1, 6.1.3, 6.6.1 and 6.6.2 of the Sea-Tac Communi
ties Plan (S.T.C.P.) all address the basic goal of the plan which is 
to achieve compatibility between the airport and its neighbors. Chapter 
6.6.1 states as a goal: 11 Enchance and protect permanent residential 
neighborhoods 11

• Chapter 6. 6. 2 under 11 Stabil ity Through Rei nforcement 11 

states: 11 the most effective programs may be those 'r'Jhich are 
designed to stimulate rene'r'Jed community interest and confidence in 
itself ... 11 

••• reinforcement means the Port of Seattle, King County 
and other responsible agencies taking the initiative in carrying out 
a combined set of programs ... 

It was recognized by both the Port of Seattle and King County and acknow

ledged in the S.T.C.P. as mentioned above that there must be an ongoing 
commitment to assi~t in reinforcing and enhancing this single-family 
residential area. 

II. DEVELOPMENT POSITION 
The community opposes any development on the west side which will leave 
our community without adequate buffering and without protection from 
noise, traffic, visual and property value impacts. Chapter 6.6.1 states: 

"The land on the west side includes homes and substantial amounts of 
undeveloped land. In this case, compatibility is defined as residential 
protection and buffering ... Also, Chapter 6.6.5 states airport facility 

de development occurring on the west side should be located south of So. 

176th. Therefore, we cannot accept any further development north of 
• South l76th Street until the Port, in cooperation 1-1ith the community 

•• 

• 

• 

and King County, carefully evaluates the ext_ent of potentia 1 westside 

development and devises and implements measures which will: 
A. Protect our property values . 
B. Protect the quality of our life. 
C. Protect our community•s attractiveness and viability . 

. -
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III. ACTION PLAN 
Therefore, we request that the following items be implemented to demon
strate to the community that the Port of Seattle and King County are 
committed to enhancing, protecting and reinforcing our residential area. 
Implementation of these actions and measures on the part of the Port and 
King County would satisfy us that you are concerned about the Westside 

Community. 

A. Protection of Property Values 

l. We appreciate the fact that the Port recognized the need for a 
buffer area between the airport and 12th Avenue South and enthus
iastically supported and cooperated with the youth groups of the 
Highline area in the planting of trees east of 12th Ayenue South 

and made a long-term commitment to maintain these trees as a 
buffer for the community. The community desires and supports 
this long-term commitment . 

2. Approved policy procedures and definitions are needed on the part 
of the Port of Seattle and King County which will define explicitly 
the ultimate extent for development on the west side. 

3. King County should confirm its commitment to reinforce the Westside 

e Residential Area by judicious application of land use controls as 

• 

• 

• 

is mentioned in Chapter 6.1.1 of the S.C. T.P.: 11 Direct the economic 
and land use development influence of airport-related activities 
toward deliberate improvement of the local community". We don't 
feel the Airport Open Use type of zoning (which Ordinance No. 2883 
indicated should only apply in the North and South Acquisition 
areas for parcels that are planned for open space land use) should . 

apply to the west side, as any other use than reforestation would 
be totally unacceptable in this promised greenbelt (buffer) area 
between 12th Avenue South and the former 16th Avenue South. The 
Port of Seattle should help assure this will be done. 

4. Measures are needed to mitigate existing and future impacts and 
to improve the attractiveness of the community. 
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III.B. To assist in bringing up the standards for quality of life in our 
community to the level existant when we moved here (prior to the last 
airport's expansion on the west side) and to ensure these standards, 

we request the following: 

1. Appropriate provisions for buffering, landscaping and beautifica
tion, including a maintained planting strip along the 12th Avenue 
South side of the airport fence, should be instituted. We request 
that the existing drainage ditch along 12th So. be cleaned and 
converted into a closed culvert system including a pedestrian 
walkway and bicycle path. At present, there is a safety hazard 
for children \·Jho must walk to elementary, junior and high school. 
Other pedestrians are also affected with no safe v-1alkway provided. 

2. Storm drains adequate to handle all runoff Haters from Port prop
erty should be installed to alleviate the flooding of homes ~tJhich 

has occurred since building of the second runway . 

3. Sanitary sewers are needed badly by this community as the lack of 
them contributes to the pollution of Miller Creek as documented 
in the Sea-Tac Plan (6.3.2: "Policy: Permanent residential 
neighborhoods should be assisted in providing sanitary se\'lers .• "). 
The Highline Communities Plan lists the Sunnydale Area as one 
to be included for 50% Block Grant funding. This project should 

be rated as top priority. It should be instituted as soon as 
possible as a show of reinforcement and enhancement which the 
residents need to alleviate the worries and fears which they have 
had for many years due to the airport's expansion programs. The 
completion of such a program would give the residents the incen
tive they need to upgrade and maintain their individual properties. 

It would add to the total enhancement of the entire Westside Com
munity. 

Consideration should be given to the fact that ·along 12th Ave. So., 
residential houses are only along one side of the street, thereby 
doubling the costs of sewers to the residents. Thes·e residents 
should only bear the cost of their ·side of the street, as the east 
side is owned by the Port of Seattle. · 
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We know you recognize the importance of the potential impact of 
increased traffic on 12th Ave. So. and appreciate the steps the 
Port and County have already taken to redirect any additional 
traffic off of 12th Ave. So. ·and to lower the speed limit from 

35 m.p.h. to 30 m.p.h. (the residents would still request the 
residential neighborhood speed of 25 m.p.h. to be instituted). 
Therefore, we request that all access to the airport from 12th 
Ave. So. be eliminated except the one service road needed by 
the Port for security and fire protection reasons; also any 
vehicular traffic generated by any potential developments-agreed 

to by the community working in close cooperation with the Port 

should be directed on the north to the Perimeter Road east of 
the airport with no access to So. 154th. Any new traffic would 
add to the existing hazardous condition at 12th So. and So. 154th. 
All traffic on the south should be directed to So. 188th as is 
now presently planned . 

5. Proper procedures must be instituted to insure that ~irplane and 
helicopter traffic is prohibited to east-west flights over resi
dential properties, and that engine maintenance runups are pro
hibited between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. 

6. A housing repair program subsidized by Block Grant funds proposed 
in the Highline Communities Plan to assist homeowners in the 

' Sunnydale area to make needed repairs should be instituted. 

7. Homeowners in the area should get a break in their taxes for a 
short-term period as an incentive to make improvements in their 
home and on their properties. 

8. A relocation program for selected airport-purchased homes should 
be implemented using available existing vacant land in the Sunny
dale area. Land could be purchased with Block Grant Funds; com
munity-selected homes already purchased by the Port in clear zones 

could be purchased from the Port at fair value; and then could be 
relocated and resold at a profit to individual moderate and medium
income homeowners. Thus, the original Block Grant investment would 
be repaid p)us profit to the Block Grant Program. This program 
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III.B.8. (Continued) 
would go a long way to revitalize the Westside encouraging other 
new single-family residential construction to start utilizing 
the substantial amounts of un~eveloped land mentioned in Chapter 
6.6.1 of the S.T.C.P . 

9. In moving empty houses into the area, independent developers should · 
be required by stringent laws to fi~ish and have the homes ready 
for resale within a limited period of time so that they cannot 

10. 

(as they now are) be allowed to remain vacant and unfinished for 
long periods of time providing an attractive nuisance for children, 
an eyesore for the community, and a potential troublespot. 

A percentage of the gross profits or lease profits generated from 
any Airport Open Use property used for cowmercial enterprise (only 
allowed in the North and South Acquisition Areas) should be set 
up in a fund to help take care of the 11 impact problems 11 (i.e., 
storm drains, sewers, etc.). This fund would help the residents 
to help themselves. Neighborhoods surrounding the Port of Seattle 

could submit proposals for use of these funds. 

11. Users of Port property should replace lost tax revenue to King 
County so that the Highline School District will collect monies 
due them. We understand that recent state legislation has been 
approved for tax-equivalent monies from this source. 

12. Recreaticinal facilities and uses for port-owned land in the west, 
north and south open areas as outlined in the S.T.C.P. and the 
Highline Communities Plan (specifically the soccer-football-baseball 
fields planned for the area north of So. 154th and east of 12th 
Ave. So.) should be developed in the planned areas. These fields 
are badly needed by the youth in our area, and the Sunnydale project 
should be a No. 1 priority. 

The community feels its top priority is to maintain itself as a residential 
community and to reinforce and enhance it so as to bring the quality of 
life up to pre-existing conditions. If the above measures do not adequately 
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. c 
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• 

provide for this to happen or are not implemented, the following 
guarantee must be instituted now as a safeguard for those long-time 
residents west of 12th Ave. So. who bought their homes before the 
Port•s expansion and building of the west runwaj. 

Residents• home values should be guaranteed at current market 
value at time of sale. This could be accomplished by ·independent 

appraisals being made now based on the house being located in a 

similar residential neighborhood (as was present when home was 
first purchased) not adjacent to the airport with an escalation 
clause established thereby increasing values consistent with home 
values• escalation in the Highline area. If any past, present 
or future development is good for the best interests of the 
County, then residents county-wide should bear the impact costs 
on the surrounding residences to the airport to take care of their 

problems - this could be done by means of a county-wide tac impos ed 
by the Port to build up a fund for this purpose. Residents would 
still sell their homes individually, have them appraised impart ially, 

and if the seller cannot obtain current market value for his home 
based on the appraisals, then this fund would compensate him for 
any losses potentially incurred by the Port•s past or future 
actions. This would be a one-time offer to each qualified indivi
dual homeo\'mer. 

IV. OTHER EXISTING PROBLEMS REQUIRING ATTENTION AND ASSISTANCE 

A. Redlining- Inability to obtain financing for existing or new construction . 

B. Rental Houses - Many rental houses are being bought and kept by ou t -

side landlords for speculation which detracts from our cohesive neighbor
hood . 

C. Numerous Problems caused by the uncertainties and fears felt by the 
residents due to the Port•s expansion and deveoopment ideas and the 
County•s consideratj·on of rezoning the west side greenbelt buffer-desig
nated airport property (or planned airport property) to. Airport Qpen 
Use zoning designation. 
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V. ALTERNATE PLANS 

Because of the difficulties we have had in communicating as private 
citizens and since the S.T.C.P. states we are a 11 reinforcement area", 
there is a growing fealing in our community to incorporate to the "City 
of Sunnydale11 so that we can reinforce ourselves to be residential. We 
may then better control our own destiny. 

Adoption of the above plans would go a long way to reassure our community that 
the Port of Seattle and King County are concerned about our area, are imple
menting measures to enhance and reinforce us, are being honest with us as to 
the 11 real long-range planning" for our area, and are resolving any planning 
for the area with the co~munity before implementation. These expressions of 
faith by the Port and C6unty would then promote many other expressions of 

faith by the residents themselves, thereby realizing our goal of being 11 rein
forced and enhanced residential ... 

.· 
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1-IESTSinE RESIDENTIAL C0/-11 IUNITY REitiF0RCEt1F.NT PETITIOil 

'l'he Nestside Residential Community cannot accept the general/corporate aviation facility 
presently proposed for the \-lest side of the <:.irport for the follm.,ing reasons: 

1. ~·Je feel that the qeneral/corporate a·:..:.ation (GA/CA) facility would contribute to 
the deterioration of the: westside reinforcement policies set forth in the Sea-Ti'..C 
Plan and the High line Ccr.ununi ti~s PlanA 

2. 1·1e foresee that 'T'axit-Jay C will become !'tunway C (a third rum-1ay) with the increase in 
(;A/CA traffic ,,,hich \•1ould be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted ov~rflights of Gli/C1\ aircraft ,.,ould increase the possibility of danger
ous incidents in the surrounding residantial community • 

..:! • Property values \vould be depressed. 
• 5. r~ore day-to-day problems for the res:..dents would be created: (a) Increased noise 

and vibrations; (b) Horsene<i air qua::.i ty; (c) Increased pollution of Des 11oine:::; 
and Miller Creeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (conversion <:.spect). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

6. Highlina*s historical area including Des i~oines Way, Pumpkin Patch, 1·1orasch Bouse, 
Sunnydale Triangle c:.nd His ·toric Sunnydale School could \.,ell be lost. 

7. IncreaseJ traffic cculd necessitate •c..he \>lidening of roads. 
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ThEt WetH:eide Residential community cannot accept the genernl/~ot');l6tate aviation facility 
presently proposed for the west side of the airport for the folloWing reasons: 
· 1. r.,7e feel that the qeneral/corporate aviation (GA/CA) facilit~ ·would contribute to .;, 

the deterioration of the westside relJlforcement policies set forth in the Sea-Tac ~.,,1. 
Plan and the High line Communi ties Plan. i 

2. ~·7e foresee that Taxiway C will become Runway C (a third rum..ray) with the increase ,in 
GA/CA traffic which would be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflight~ of GA/CA aircraft would 1 increase the possibility of danger- ,· 
ous incidents in the surrounding residential community. 

4. Property values would be depressed • . 
5. Hare day-to-day ~roblems for the residents would be created: (a) Increased noise 

and vibrations; (b) Horsened air quality~ (c) Increased pollution of Des r-1oines 
and Miller Creeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (conversion aspect). 

6. 
l 

i 1 

7. 

Highline*s historical area including Des i·!oines t~7ay, Pumpkin Patch, Horasch House, 
Sunnydale Triangle and Historic Sunnydale School could well be lost. 
Increased traffic could necessitate the widening of roads. \ .~: 
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'l'he t·7estside Rcsiclcnti<!l Commu:-~itj can~ot C!~~c:ept -::he gcn0.rnl/corporate aviation facilit:i 
presently proposed l:or the ,..,e::;t !Jide of the airpOi:t for the following reasons: 

1. ~·7e feel th<lt the qcneral/corporat~ av:~ation (Gl\/CA) facility w-ould contribute to 
the dcteriora tio~1 of the wc::;tside reinforcement policies set forth in the Sea-'l'ac 
Plan ar.d the ITig:.J..inc Co: ~nunities Pl2.:1~ 

2. ~·7e foresee th;.tt Ta~:h1ay C vill bccom2 Runw2.y C (a third rummy) with the increase .::.n 
I.A/CA traffic \'Thic.:1 Nould be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of Gl\/CA air~:raft ,.,oulcl increase the possibility of danCJer
ous 'incidents in t!.2 su::·:;:-ouz!ding resi.:::.,tial community, 

4. Property values wc~ld b~ dep=essed. 
5_ f1ore day-to-d.::::.y problera:> ~or the resi.dents would be created: (a) Increased noise 

and vibrc.tions; (b) Hcrst::11cc'L air quality; (c) Increased pollution of Des r1oines 
and Miller Crcc:~s; and (d) Increased possibility c.: rezoning of our residential 
a!:eas (cor.-n~rsion a::;pec·c) • 

6. Hishline*.:; his tc:;:-ical nrc a .i.nch~ding Des i~oines Tt7ay, Pumpkin Patch, r.1orasch liou::-e, 
Sunnydale Triar-.gle c:.."ld I:istoric Sunnydale School could \'lell be lost. 

7. Increased traffic coulcl lleC2.ssi 'cate the wide:ning o~ ro~ds • 
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The ~·7estside ReBidential Com.rnunity cannot accept the yencrill/corporate aviation facility 
presently proposed for the west side of the c:.irport for the follm.,ing reasons: 

1. '·7e feel that the general/corporate aviation (GA/CA) facility v1ould contribute to 
the deterioration of the westside reinforcement policies set forth in the Sea-Tac 
Plan and the Ilighline Communities Plan. 

2. ~·Ie foresee that TaxhTay C will become Runway C (a third rum.,ay) with the increase in 
GA/CA traffic which would be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of GA/CA aircraft would increase the possibility of danger
ous incidents in the surrounding residential community. 

4. Property values would be depressed. 
5. l1ore day-to-d~y problems for the residents would be created: (a) Increased noise 

and vibrations; (b) Worsened air quality; (c) Increased pollution of Des Moines 
and Miller Creeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (conversion nspect). 

6. Highline*s historical area including Des ~·oines Way, Pumpkin Patch, l1orasch House, 
Sunnydale Triangle and Historic Sunnydale School could \"ell be lost. 

7. Increased traffic could necessitate ~e widening of roads • 
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The t-Testside Residential Community canl":ot a::;cept the general/corporate aviation facility 
prC!sently proposed for the Hest side of the airport for the follm.,ing reasons: 

1. We feel that tl1e s~neral/corporaLe aviation (GA/CA) facility would contribute to 
the deterioration of the 'vlc:-: tsidf! reL1forcement policies set fort~ in the Sea-Tac 
Plan and t.he High line Cc.;rr:rnuni ties Plan • 

2. Ne foresee that Ta>:it-tay C will become :Runway C (a third rum.,ay) with the increas e in 
GA/CA traffic which would be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted ovcrfl:Lghts of Cl\/Cl l aircraft \'lould increc:~se the possibility of dan<Je r
ous incidents in t~c surrounding residantial community. 

4. Prope.rty values would b: dep:cesse:d. 
5 • 

6. 

7. 

Hore day-to-dc..y prublem.:> for the resj_dents would be created: (a) Increased noise 
and vibr.=.-tion::;; \b) ~·!orsened air quality; (c) Increased pollution of Des r1oines 
and Fliiller Crcej~::;; and (C.:) Increased po.:>sibili ty of rezoning of o'..lr residenti a l 
areas (conversion ~spcct). 
Highline"= s historical area :i.ncluding Des ;-•oines {>Jay, Pumpkin Patch, !1orasch Hous e, 
Sunnydale '.i'rian; ic <:.nJ iiistoric Sunntdale School could well be lost. 
Increas e:d traffic cou=..d necessitate the widening of roads • 
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~>TESTS In F. IlliS IDEi,lTIT1L COl-'! !UNITY TillHlf'ORCEtmNT PF.'J'l '!'ION --'---- ---------------- ·-·--- -----·--
The 1·7cstside Residential Community cannot accept the gener.al/corpor<Jte aviation facility 
presently proposed for the west side of the airport for the following reasons: 

1. ~·Je feel that the qencral/corporate a•;ia1:ion (Gli./CA) facility would contribute to 
the deterioration of the westside reinforcement policies set forth in the Sea-Tac 
Plan and the Highline Communities Plan • 

2. t·Je foresee that Taxi Hay C will become !'Zunway C (a third rummy) with the increase in 
GA/CA traffic which would be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestrict8d overflights of GA/CA aircraft would increase the possibility of danger
ous incidents in the surrounding resiaential community. 

4. Property values would be depressed. 
5. Hore .day-to-day problems for the residents would be created: (a) Increased noise 

and vibrations; (b) Horsened air quality; (c) Inc!'eased pollution of Des r~oines 

and Miller Creeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (conversion aspect). 

6. Highlinc*s historical area including Des l'oines \•Jay, Pumpkin Patch, rtorasch House, 
Sunnydale Triangle and Historic Sunnydale School could '"ell be lost. 

7. Increased traffic could necessitate ~he widening of roads • 
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r~ESTSinE T'&SIDENTil\L COPi\UNI'J"f ru-;;:::m·'()RCEtffiNT PETITION 

The \·Jests ide Residential Comrau:1i ty can.1ot accept the g~:ncral/corporute aviation facility 
presently proposed for the \vest side of the airport for the follmo~in') reasons: 

1. ~·7e feel that the qen(~ral/corporate aviation (Gl\/Cl\) facility would contribute to 
the de teriora tioi1 of t!1e W(;:.; tside rci:1forcement policies set forth in the Sea-Tac 
Plan and the lli']hline Communities Plnn • 

2. Ne foresee that 'J'uxiHay C will become Runway C (n third rumvay) with the increase in 
Gl\/Cl\ traffic 1.>Thich would be detrimer.'.:.al and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of Gl\/CJ.\ aircraft \vould increase the possibility of d<m')e r
ous incidents in the sut·roundinq residential community. 

4. Property values would be depressed. 
5. f~ore day-to-day problem~ for the res~dents would be created: (a) Incrensed noise 

and vibrations; (b) Horsened air quality; (c) Increased pollution of Des r1oines 
and Miller Creeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (conversion c.spect). 

6. His:1line*s historical area including Des i'oines Way, Pumpkin Patch, l1orasch House, 
Sunnydale Tria1.gle &nd Historic Sunnydale School could well be lost. 

7. Increased traffic could necessitate the widening of roads • 
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The \·7estside Residentiul Community cannot accc~he general/corporate aviation facility 
presently proposed for the west sic1e of- t.hc-~l·portf~r the followinrj ... reasons~-------- --

1. ~-7e feel that the q8neral/corporate aviation (Gl\/CA) facilit:y t,.,rould contribute t0 
the deterioration of the we3tside reinforcement policies set forth in the Sea-Tac 
Plan and the ITighline Co:-~ununities Plaa • 

2. Ne foresee that 'l'axit-Tay C will become Runway C (a third rum-1ay) with the increase in 
GA/CA traffic which would be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of Gl\/CA aircraft would increase the possibility of danger
ous incidents in the surrounding residential community. 

4. Property values would be depressed. 
5. 1~ore day-to-d~y problem3 for the res~~ents would be created: (a) Increased noise 

and vibrations; (b) Horsened air qua:ii ty; (c) Increased pollution of Des iioines 
and Hiller Creeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (conversion aspect). 

6. Highline*s his toric:al area including Des ;·cines ~·7ay, Pumpkin Patch, Horasch House , 
Sunnydale Triangle and Historic Sunnydale School could '"ell be lost. 

i e 7. Increased traffic could necessitate -~he widening of roads. 
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r.'lC:STS InE RESIDENTIAL COPr !UNITY RP.I tlfo'ORCEI1F.N'!' PETITION 

The Hestside Residential Conununity cannot accept the general/corporate aviation facility 
presently proposed for the west side of the airport for the following reasons: 

1. ~·Je feel that th8 qcneral/corporatc aviation (Gl\/Cl\) facility would contribute t0 
the deterioration of the 'I'Testside reinforcement policies set forth in the Sea-'l'nc 
Plan and the Ilir;hlinc Ccnununities Pl&n • 

2. ~·1e foresee that Taxiway C will become Runway C (a third rum.,.ay) with the increase in 
GA/CA traffic '11hich • . .,rould be detrime:1tal and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of Gl\/CA aircraft would increase the possibility of danr;er
ous incidents in the surrounding residential conununity. 

4. Property values would be depressed. 
5. Hore day-to-daJ prcblem3 for the residents "'ould be created: (a) Increased noise 

and vibrations; (b) Worsened air quality; (c) Increased pollution of Des r~ines 
and Miller Cree}:s; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (conversion aspect). 

6. Highline*s historical area including Des i'oines l•7ay, Pumpkin Patch, ~1orasch House, 
Sunnydale Triangle and Historic Sunnydale School could '"ell be lost. 

7. Increased traffic could necessitate the widening of roads • 
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ftlESTS IDE RES IDF.l'lTIJ\L COPJ !UNITY REI tlPORCEt lENT PE'l'I'l'ION 

'l'he Hestside Residential Community cannot accept the gcneral/corpor<Jte aviation facility 
presently proposed for the west side of the airport for the foll01~ing reasons: 

1. f·Je feel that the qeneral/corporate ilviation (GA/CA) facility would contribute to 
the deterioration of the \.,.estside reinforcement policies set forth in the Sea-Tac 
Plan and the IIighline Communities -Plan • 

2. He foresee that TilxhTay C will become Runway C (a third runway) with the increase in 
GA/CA trilffic which Nould be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of GA/CA air~raft would increase the possibility of danger
ous incidents in the surrounding residential community. 

4. Property values would be depressed. 
5. Hore day-to-day problem.::; for the res5.cents would be created: (a) Increilsed noise 

and vibrations; (b) Horsened air quai.Lty; (c) Increased pollution of Des i1oines 
and Miller Creeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (conversion asp3ct). 

6. Highline*s historical area including Des :•oines \•Jay, Pumpkin Patch, t1orasch House, 
Sunnydale Triangle and Historic Sunnydale School could well be lost • 

7. Increased traffic could necessitate "..:he widening of roads .. 
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!-JES'£SIDE HESIDENTIJ\L COf.lilUNITY TillitWORCEHEtiT PETITION 
-~~-- --- ------- --------

. 'l'he ~-Tests ide Residential Conununi ty cannot accept the general/corporate aviation facili t:t 
presently proposed for the ,.,rest side of the airport for the follO\ving reasons: 

1. ~-7e feel that the general/corporate av.:.ation (GA/CA) facility would contribute to 
the deterioration of the westside reiuforccment policies set forth in the Sea-Tac 
Plan and the ITighline Cor.ununi tic:; Plan • 

2. ~·7e foresee that '1'.-:txh-T<q C will become Runway C (a third rumvay) with the increase in 
GA/CA traffic t-Thich • . ..rould be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of GA/CA aircruft would increase the possibility of danger
ous incidents in the sur~ounding residential co~n~nity. 

4.. Prope~·ty values would be depressed. 
5. 11ore day-to-day prcbler. . .:; for the res~ dents would be created: (a} Increased noise 

and vibrations; (b) Worsened air quality~ (c) Increased pollution of Des 11oines 
and Miller Creeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (conversion aspect). 

6. Highline*s historical area including Des ~·oines Nay, Pumpkin Patch, :torasch House, 
Sunnydale Triangle c:nd Historic Sunnydale School could well be lost. 

7. Increased traffic could necessitate ·::lle widening of ro~ds • 
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~TSinE !'-.ESIDENTIAL COf.!Jl'(JNI'fY REHlf'ORCEt1ENT PETITION 

The '·Jestside Residential Community cannot accept the general/corporate aviation facilit7 
presently proposed for the west side o:l the ai:rport for the following ree~.sons: 

1. ~·7e feel that the general/corporate av:;.ation (GT\/CA) facility would contribute to 
the deterioration of: the we3tside reinforcement policies set forth in the Sea-Tac 
Plan and the ITigi1line C01rmuni ties Plun • 

2. ~·le foresee that Te~.xh1ay C will become Runway C (a third rum.,.ay) \<Ti th the increase in 
GA/CA traffic which would be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of GT\/CA aircraft would increase the possibility of danger
ous incidents in tha surrounding residential .community. 

4. Property values w~uld be depressed. 
5. 11ore day-to-day proble~s for the resi~ents would be created: (a) Increased noise 

and vibrations; (b) Horsened air qua:Li ty; (c) Increased pollution of Des i1oines 
and Miller Creeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (con7ersion ~spect). 

6. Highline*s historical ~:r:-ea including Des i~oines v7ay, Pumpkin Patch, Horasch Ilouse, 
Sunnydale Triar.gle c:.nd Historic Sunnydale School could well be lost. 

7. Increased traffic could necessitate '..:he widening of roads. 
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~'lESTSin,.; K ·SIJJF.NTI1\L COPilUNI'~Y :~r::HlPORCEt'lF.NT PETITIO~ 

The \·7cstside Residential Comrm~:1ity cam<ot a(;c~pt tho gci1cral,'corporate aviation facility 
presently proposecJ. .:or the \"e:J t side of the airport fo;: the follU\o~ing re<.,sons: 

1. 1·Je feel thi'lt the qcneral/corporate av::..at.ion (<;iJI./CJI.) facility ... .-ould contribute. ts 
the deterioration of th::! wc:::;tsidc reinfor.cement policies set forth in the Sea-'.l'ac 
Plan and the Ilir:;~:::.ine Coranunities Pl~n • 

2. Ne foresee that Ta~;ivTay C will tecomc Runwt..y C (a third runHay) with the increase ir. 
GA/CA traffic •11hic:1 •.oJould be detrime~'.:al and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestrict~d overflights o£ GA/CA aircraft would increase the possibility of danger
ous incidents in t:1c sur:o:ounding :;:-esi;:::;.ntial community~ 

4. Property values \·rot~ld b~ dep:.-es:::;ed. 
5. Hore day-·t:o-c~ ::;.y problem::; for the resi.C:ents would be crea·ted: (a) Increased noise 

and vibratio!.ls; (b) t·Yorsencd air quality; (c) Increased pollution of Des 1 ·~oines 

6 . 

and Hiller Creeks; a:1d (a) L-,cre.:!sed pclssibili'..:y c~ rezoning of our residential 

Patch, riorasch Hou-::e, 
could \.,.ell be lost. 
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'l'he t-Testsic.le Residential Community cannot accept the general /corporate aviation facili t'j 
presently proposec.l fo:r:· the \oJcst side of the airport for the following reasons: 

l. ~·7e feel that the general/corpori1te a·.-lation (GA/Cl\) facility would contribut:e to 
the deterioration of the westside reinforcemen.t policies set forth in the St!a-'l'ac 
Plan and the Iligi1line Cmununi ties Plan. 

2. ~·7e foresee that Taxiway C will become Runway C (a third rum.ray) with the increase in 
GA/CA traffic ... ,hich • . .,rould be detrimental anc'l unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of GA/Cll. aircrdft \•muld increase the possibility of danger
ous incidents in the surrounding residential community. 

4. Property values would be depressed. 
5. Hare day-to-day problem::; for the residents would be created: (a) Increased noise 

and vibrations; (b) Horsened air quaj_ity; (c) Increased pollution of Des t1oines 
and Miller C~eeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas (conversion aspect) .. 

6. Highline*s historical c:.rea incluJing Des ;•cines t·Jay, Pumpkin Patch, l1orasch House, 
Sunnydale Triangle and Historic Sunnydale School cot.~ld well be lost. 

7. Increased traffic could necessitate ··_he widening of roads • 

)
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~'lESTSIDE HESIDENTIAL COPIIUNITY REitiFORCEl1ENT PETITION 

The t·Testside Residential Community cannot ncccpt the gencral/corporilte aviation facility 
presently proposed for the west side of the airport for the follO\.;ing reasons: 

1. ~·le feel that the general/corporate aviation (Gl\/Cl\) facility would contribute to 
the deterioration of the westside reinforcement policies set forth in the Sea-'l'ac 
Plan and the IIighline Conununities Plan. 

2. He foresee that 'l'axh1ay C will become Runway C (a third rum.;ay) with the increase in 
GA/CA traffic ,,,hich Nould be detrimental and unacceptable. 

3. Unrestricted overflights of Gl\/CA aircraft would increase the possibility of danger
ous -incidents in the surrounding residential conununity. 

4. Property values would be depressed. 
5. l1ore day-to-day problems for the resicents would be created: (a) Increased noise 

and vibrations; (b) Horsened air quality; (c) Increased pollution of Des lloines 
and Miller Creeks; and (d) Increased possibility of rezoning of our residential 
areas {conversion aspect). 

6. Highline*s historical area including Des 1''oines ~·Jay, Pumpkin Patch, l-1orasch House , 
Sunnydale Triangle and Historic Sunnydale School could well be lost • 

1. rn'7/~d ::~f~\co:rec:ssitate tlle widening o:::::· .Jf 
~JfJi) l.___ .- \ . - . -Lb:~_.:}~..., --<-...1..--""-')l"-.... '-'· ''-------'~--"'--~'---;,---,-'-' ----
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

February 23, 1979 

Mr. Donald G. Shay 
Director of Aviation 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 
PO Box 68727 
Seattle, Washington 98188 

Dear Mr. Shay: 

Letter J 

NORTHWEST REGION 

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement (EIS) for the 
Initial Development of the Westside General/Corporate Aviation Facility, 
Sea-Tac International Airport, dated January 1979. Our review comments 
are enclosed . 

We appreciate the extension of time g1ven to us by Mr. Joe Sims, Port of 
Seattle Planning and Research Department, for our review comments. 
Please contact us if you have any questions concerning our comments. 

;I~ £~:e-tA 
GEORGE L. BULEY 
Chief, Airports 

Enclosure 

cc: 
Art Yoshioka, with enclosure 
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J-1 

J-2 

J-3 

J-4 

J-5 

Letter J 

FAA Review Comments 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

Initial Development of the Westside General/Corporate 
Aviation Yacility, Sea-Tac International Airport 

dated January 1979 

1. General Comments: We found that the current draft EIS is very similar 
in content to the earlier draft EIS dated December 1977 on the same 
proposed action. This is especially true with regard to those elements 
of the earlier draft EIS on which we provided review comments. As such, 
please review again our letter of January 27, 1978, with enclosed 
review comments on the draft EIS dated December 1977 as those comments 
also apply to the draft EIS dated January 1979. 

2. Page ii: The second paragraph refers to the earlier draft EIS for 
the Weyerhaeuser proposals dated February 1977. We have a copy of the 
draft EIS for the Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Facility but it is 
dated January 1977. The same paragraph also refers to another draf-t 
EIS issued in March 1978 for comment but not completed in finaj form. 
We have a copy of the draft EIS which was issued on December 23, 1977, 
for comment. This is the draft EIS on which we provided our earlier 
review comments as noted above in comment No. 1. The dates on the 
earlier draft EIS documents should be checked again for any correction 
in preparing the final EIS. 

3. Page 1: The third paragraph under "B" mentions that " ... the Highlinc 
Comr.mr,i ty Plan ... supercedes the Sea-Tac effort.'' As we understand it, 
the community aspects of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan were made part of 
the Highline Community Plan. However, we view the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan as a primary planning document for airport development at Sea-Tac 
and in this sense we feel that it has not been superceded by another 
plan. This is somewhat covered in the first paragraph under "F'' on 
page I-6. 

4. Page 13: Under "Air Quality," it is mentioned that "Corporate 
aircraft" emit more pollutants than ' 'general aviation" planes. Based 
on definitions on page iv, general aviation includes corporate aircraft. 
As these terms ar~ used elsewhere in the draft EIS (e.g., also at top 
of page I-6), the definitions oi' both ''general aviation" and "corporate 
aviation'' airplanes as used in the document should be included on page 1v • 

5. Page II-2: The third paragr·a;1h states that "Presently, this land 
is undergoing a landscape mar.agem~nl analysis and is included in a 
land scaping project to be implemcnt~d ill 1978." As the final EIS is 
to be issued in 197~, the curre1il: (1979) status of the landscaping 
project should be add1·essed. In this connection, we note that other 
pages of the drafl EIS al::-;o sp~al< in te1 ·ms of 1978 in a·· future sense . 
(e.g., line three aftc1· Table III-1 on page III-2, line six of fourth 
paragraph on pag<.: 111-3, last line ot fourth paragraph under "aesthetics'' 
on page II1-6). These should be up-dated to rcf~ect the current (1979) 
situation. 
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J-7 

J-8 
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6. Page II-3: The second paragraph mentions a . "Reference 1." We 
assume this is reference 1 on page 37 of Appendix A of the draft EIS. 
This same comment applies to the third paragraph on page III-3 . 

7. Page V-6: The discussion on this page covers anticipated 1978 
noise levels. Can this be readily revised to reflect actual Sea-Tac 
operations in 1978 for the base year? 

8. We recommend that the final EIS mention that a public hearing was 
held on January 19, 1978, on the proposed action. A summary of the 
public hearing could be included in the final EIS . 

.· 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
'FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

January 27, 1978 

Mr. Donald G. Shay, Director of Aviation 
Seattle-TacoQa International Airport 
P. 0. Box 68727 
Seattle, Hashin3ton 98188 

Dear Hr. Shay: 

NORTHWEST REGION 

SEAnLE, WASHINGTON 98108 

OEf' DIR./O.&M 
Dt:P OIR. / AOM 

JAN31t978 
. ')"'~;~A TIOSS 

PJ ,~.,., r;: r<!h.·J~f 

a..t,r\1'11~ .ASST 

llt/,: r'S1ATE 
POLICE 

He have revieHed the draft environmental impact statement (EIS) for 

the Initial Development of the Westside General/Corporate Aviation 

Facility, Sea-Tac International Airport. Our revieH comments are 

enclosed. 

Sincerely, 

~&E~B4J 
Chief, Airports Planning Dranch, At!H-610 

Enclosure 

cc: 
Hr. Arthur Yoshio!._a, u/enc • 
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FAA Review Comments 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

Initial Development of Westside General/Corporate 
Aviation Facility, Sea-Tac International Airport 

l. Page I-1: Under "Location of Proposal," the "GA site"· is 
J-9 described as having a north-south extent of 1,070 feet. As you 

know, the airport layout plan which was developed as part of the 
Sea-Tac Communi ties Plan reflects a larger "GA site'' which extends 
northward to South 170th. Street (extended east). Needless to say, 
the airport layout plan will need to reflect any changes on this 
matter. 

2. Page I-2: In the third paragraph, it is stated "Further develop-
J-10 ment of Taxiway C would allow aircraft access to the future air cargo 

and maintenance areas to the south, as well as to the site. As 
indicated in the Plan, the north end of Taxiway C presently serves 
as a limited VFR general aviation runway (17-35). Its full extension 
will allow it eventual use as well for parallel taxiway access to 
all of Runway 16R-34L." We realize that the full development of 
Taxiway C and its planned use as a permanent rum..ray 17-35 for 
general aviation operations, as indicated in the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan, are beyond the scope of the current proposals. However, we 
feel that the impacts of these future development items which involve 
the westside of the airport (especially north of South 176th. Street) 
should be addressed in the final EIS, at least in a general way, and 
be based on appropriate data available in the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan • 

3. Page 1-4: We believe that the drawing should depict all major 
J-11 future development items on the westside of the airport which are 

reflected in the Sea-Tac Cor.~unities Plan (e.g., the entire Taxiway 
C system). In sumnary, we feel the final EIS should provide an 
overall picture of the planned development on the westside of the 
airport, to the extent possible, in ~ddition to those specific 
proposals currently under consideration. Also, we recommend that 

J-12 

J-13 

a drawing depicting the proposed overall development of the west
side of the airport as currently reflected in the Sea-Tac CoffiQunities 
Plan be included in the final EIS in order that all major changes 
in the plan can be readily seen by the reviewer • 

4. Page II-3: Table Il-l should indicate that the values shown are 
averages of the "peak" measured noise levels (in di3A). 

5. Page II-5: In the second paragraph, it is stated "Strong pressure 
for retained residential land use in the face of increased zoning is 
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evidenced, especially west of Sea-Tac adjacent to the project site." 
The extent of this strong pressure should be indicated in the final 

1 i 1 h "Hill A " 1 ti t EIS, especial y as t may re ate to t e top rea re a ve o 
the rest of the westside community • 

6. Page III-1: Under "Water Quality," it is stated "Drainage from 
the Weyerhaeuser CAF parking area and apron would not be discharged 
directly to surface waters." However, it is indicated that roof 
drainage from the Weyerhaeuser building will go directly to Des 
Moines Creek. It is not clear how these drainage waters are to 
be kept separated. 

7. Page III-3: In the third paragraph, it is stated .. At levels 
J-15 around 20 NEF, experience has shown that some complaints are made.". 

J-16 

J-17 

J-18 

J-19 

The source for this statement should be given • 

8. Page IV-2: The second paragraph discusses the impacts of moving 
the current Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Facility at Tacoma 
Industrial Airport to Sea-Tac. It is stated ....... the proposal 
mitigates long-term environnental problems b}' placing operations 
of the aircraft into a facility already intensely used for jet 
plane operations ... This last statement is somewhat unclear in 
terms of a mitigation matter. 

9. Page V-8: Under "Cultural," it is stated "If the Boeing proposal 
goes ahead, there would also be a north access road wh i ch might attract 
a small proportion of the vehicles." We assume the d·raft EIS is 
referring to some vehicles from the "GA site .. using the north access 
road. However, we were under the impression that the proposed north 
access road is to be used exclusively by the Boeing Company. This 
comment also applies to the same subject on Page VI-2 under "Land 
Transportation." 

10. Page VI-2: The first paragraph states .. The other approach would 
be to extend the Noise Renedy Program--specifically limited cost
sharing insplation--to the area west of 12th. Avenue South based on 
the grid system employed in the Plan." We recommend that the final 
EIS summarize the noise program application criteria and indicate 
the area which would be involved in this situation • 

11. Page VII-1: Under "Land Use and Socioeconomic Conditions," it 
is indicated that use of land on the westside of the airport for 
aviation purposes "is regarded by some residents as an adverse 
impact." Perhaps the major issues which these residents have 
raised in this regard can be summarized here (or reference made to 
the comments section). ... 
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12. Page VIII-2: Under "Aesthetics," it is stated " ••••• a visual 
J-20 buffer of trees combined with a berm should remove most of the 

structures which might be placed on the GA site from views along 
12th. Avenue." It is not clear if this means that additional berm 
would be developed in the "GA site".area. 

J-21 

J-22 

13. Pages VIII-1 and -2: 
be summarized. 

Any impacts on FAA airway facilities should 

14. Appendix A: Please review again the air traffic forecasts used 
in the study of noise impacts (i.e., those based on the Sea-Tac 
Communities Plan, Aviation Demand Forecast) and make appropriate 
corrections based on latest actual operations data • 
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Response to Letter J 
(Federal Aviation Administration) 

J-1. The history of this EIS process is included in the Prologue. The latest 
draft was essentially a reissue of the previous draft. Your earlier comments 
are included here. The major modification of the proposal from the December 
1977 draft EIS is that the present proposal does not require partial federal 
funding of the taxiway extension • 

J-2. The Prologue has been modified to present a clear history of the EIS 
process. 

J-3. The wording has been changed to clarify the fact that the Highline 
Communities Plan supercedes the STCP for King County officials but does not 
apply to on-airport aviation uses. 

J-4. The wordings has been clarified. ~fuile GA includes corporate aviation 
aircraft, a GA facility will serve a mix of aircraft from single engine light 
planes through corporate jets. A CAF will typically serve primarily the larger 
multiengine aircraft • 

J-5. The timing of the landscaping project has been corrected, as have the 
other year references. 

J-6. Reference 1 refers to the noise studies prepared for the STCP • 

J-7. The following table compares projected and actual 1978 flight operations. 

for cast actual 

air carrier 123,000 120,000 
commuter 20,000 41,750 
GA 25,000 32,787 
Military 22000 600 

170,000 195,000 
As you can see, the differences are difficult to relate directly to noise 
levels without undertaking a major analysis. The decreased air carrier and 
military operations, as compared to the forcast, should decrease noise levels 
from the forcast. The greater commuter and GA operations would increase the 
l evels. Since the increase from the implementation of this proposal is less 
than 0.4 % of the forcast, the accuracy of the forcast is not crucial and the 
effort to calculate actual noise contours is not justified for this EIS. 

J-8. The dates of public hearings are given in the Prologue. Comments from 
the public hearing are included in Appendix E. 

J-9.The proposal reflects the proposed Boeing site located north of the proposed 
site. The airport layout plan has been changed to reflect this. 

J-10. Runway 17-35 has been redesignated as taxiway only. GA traffic will be 
accommommodated on the two existing runways. The only future development forseen 
for the west side of the airport is eventual development of aa air cargo/ 
maintenance facility south of the GA reserve. Development north of the site 
of this proposal is discussed in the Boeing EIS. The impacts of any specific 
proposal to further extend taxiway C will be assessed when a proposal exists. 
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J-11. The present proposal is considered by the Port to be consistent with 
the STCP. Since no changes in the Plan are required for this proposal, there 
is no need for this EIS to repeat the information available in the Plan • 
When a comprehensive land use plan of an area exists and a specific proposal 
which is provided for in that comprehensive plan is to be considered, the 
EIS for that proposal should address itself to the impacts of that proposal 
rather than reinterating the land use plan which was assessed in a previous 
EIS. As specific proposals for· future west side development become known, 
their impacts will be assessed in the context of the STCP. Refer to the Prologue • 

J-12. Thewording has been changed to indicate that the data represent the 
average of the peak noise levels observed for various classes of events. 

J-13. The attitudes of west side residents are expressed in the comments 
received and included in this document. 

J-14. The discussion of drainage has been expanded to clarify the situation. 
Sea-Tac Airport operates three distinct drainage systems; sewage, industrial 
waste water, and storm drainage. 

J-15. The statement has been referenced. A number of studies have shown that 
community complaints begin at a noise exposure level near 20 NEF. 

J-16. Because of the size of Sea-Tac and the extensive noise remedy programs 
planned or underway, the absolute and relative noise impacts of the 
Weyerhaeuser aircraft operations would be less at Sea-Tac than at other 
airports in the region. See also response D-5. 

J-17. That section has been corrected. No traffic from the GA site would be 
allowed to use the north access road of the Boeing project if both projects 
are implemented. 

J-18. The various noise remedy programs are based on noise exposure levels. The 
details are presented in the STCP, particularly section 6.2.4. The area that 
might be involved in an expanded remedy program would be det.ermined if such 
an expansion were proposed. 

J-19. The major issues are covered in the Prologue, Chapter 1, and in the 
extensive comments included here and in Appendix E • 

J-20. The wording has been changed. The existing differences in elevation 
along with the plantings will block most views. If a berm were to be constructed 
as a mitigation factor as discussed in the noise consultant's report, the 
new berm would be located within the buffer area • 

J-21. A reference to the impact of the Boeing proposal on FAA facilities has 
been added. The cumulative impact of both projects would be the same as 
the impact of the Boeing project as discussed in the Boeing EIS. 

J-22. Refer to response J-7 • 
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(IIJ 
UniTED AIRLinES 

WESTERN DIVISION 

February 15, 1979 

r~r. Dona 1 d G. Shay 
Director of Aviation 
Port of Seattle 
Seattle-Tacoma Int'l Airport 
P. 0. Box 63727 · 
Seattle, WA ·98188 

Dear Don: 

Letter K 

AVIAIIOi'! fa~:-, . 
01:-\ E:CTOA CJ---·--
C':J' Olfl./0 &M DJ--- - -
•JFP ()l'l./A!JM D.J----- - -

r:;: f: 1 r• 'i 979 

Your January 12, 1979 letter transmitted a copy of the Draft EIS for 
General/Corporate Aviation Facility and, except for the larger scope, 
including the proposed Boeing corporate headquarters planriing, it 
basically follows the earl fer draft of about a year .ago. · 

This is to advise we have no special conments or questions relative to 
the contents. 

Very truly yours, 

Lee Camphouse 
Regi ona 1 ~1anager of Property 
Western Di vi's ion 

LLC/jan 

cc: Seattle Airport Affairs Committee 

San Francisco International Airport. San Francisco, California 94128 Phone (415) 876-3131 
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P.O. BOX 66320 0 SEATTLE. WASHINGTON 0 98166 

Donald G. Shay 
Director of Aviation 
Port of Seattle, PO BoA 1209 
Seattle, ~ashington, 98111 

Dear Mr. Shay: 

. ' ; '1A ~tn ;:s 

•' '''i ' '':..'.ul. /l.; (f. 
r'II.~ IU . H'·:~~ l 

'1~,/·.: :.:! i~ ~if· 

;'(,L,CE 

FerJruary 12,1979 

·-; 
·--~·-----
;-.-··-------
-~-----__ , _______ _ 
l~----

Tne nighline Community Council on February 23,1977 wrote a letter 
opposing the proposed ~eyerhaeuser General Corporate Aviation 
Facility to be built on the westside of the Seattle-Tacoma Air
port. Since that ti:ne nothing has happened to cause the Coun
cil to chan~e its position; however, we feel that it is import
ant that we explain our opposition more fully . 

• The Council, first, maintains that the Highline Community Plan 
prohibits any developments north of south l76th. The ~eyer
haeuser project is to extend to south 173rd. Second, we do not 
feel that gereral aviation is compatable with the residential 
character of the adjacent area. Noise, pollution, and traffic 
would increase to the detr:l>ment of an already heavily impacted 
area. Jhird, we believe that the paving and extentlon of the 
"C 11 rum'Jay as mentioned in Chapt:er 1, Pag e 2, Section E of the 
Env : ronmental Impact Study presages more intensive use, perhaps 
eve~ air carrier activity on the westside of the airport. 

·1e are sure that you will give these objections your careful con
siceration • 

cc 
Chairman King County Council 
Robert 0 . 3rown, FAA 
Paul Friedlander, POS 

Yours truly, 

~~~~~resident 
Highline Community Council 
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Response to Letter L 
(Highline Community Council) 

Your concerns are noted. Specific discussions of your points can be 
found in responses B-l,H-1, and the Prologue • 
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Mr. Donald Shay 
Director of Aviation 
Port of Seattle 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle, WA 98111 

Dear Mr. Shay: 

King County, State of Washington Letter M 
John D. Spellman, County Executive 

Department of Budget and Program Development 
Mary Ellen McCaffree, Director 

Budget Division 
Room 400, King County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

John M. Rose, Manager 
(206) 344-7370 

February 

I • ._,. .,··t •.:: 0---
0-1----
11-·----
I"J-----
~~..., ,____---

King County has established a central coordinating point 
for the review of Environmental Impact Statements. To 
enable us to best serve your needs, we are requesting that 
you send four copies of all draft EIS's to this office. 
We, in turn, will distribute the documents to those depart
ments having expertise in the subject at hand. It will not 
be necessary for you to send documents to individual d e part
ments or divisions. All SEPA materials should be sent to: 

King County 
Department of Budget & Program Development 
400 King County Courthouse 
Seattle, WA 98104 
ATTN: EIS Review 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

MEM/ps 
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Mr. Donald Shay 
Director of Aviation 
Port of Seattle 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle, WA 98111 

Letter M 
King County, State of Washington 
John D. Spellman, County Executive 

Department of Budget and Program Development 
Mary Ellen McCaffree, Director 

Budget Division 
Room 400, King County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

John M. Rose, Manager 
(206) 344-7370 . 

February 16, 

cr·EH;. "':r. · ;~ 
t..,·.,,:N'l:. l\; -..; r~. t:: 

/\[., ;,·:\ •~ 1 .·'' 

: ~Eft L f.; ',;' "''-I ;·. 

:. - ,. · , I 

' 

rJ.-----
[.>-: ---

t:t=-=== 
L;------

RE: Draft EIS, Westside General/Corporate Aviation Facility 

Dear Mr. Shay: 

The above referenced EIS has been reviewed by several King 
County departments. Following are comments by the Planning 
Division and Department of Public Works . 

1. Prologue 

The prologue is a useful tool to improve the reader's 
background understanding of the proposal. However, there 
are a number of ways we feel that this prologue can be 
improved. First, major subject headings should be utilized 
which would separate various important historical and plan
ning events of the past few years. The reader should be 
able to glance at the headings for an easy reference to 
various events and critical dates. Second, graphics shou ld 
be added to give the reader an image of the land use in 
the area and a clearer understanding of the orientation 
of the subject site. Third, the text of the prologue fails 
to describe satisfactorily the different view of the Port 
of Seattle and King County concerning the use of property 
north of South 176th extended, east of 12th Avenue South. 
The prologue contained in the EIS for the proposed Boeing 
Corporate Headquarters provides more complete description 
of this issue, and should be used as a model. 

2. Applicable Land Use Plans 

The Highline Communities Plan (HCP) has be~n adopted by 
King County as the official land use and zoning guideline 
for the Highline area. This DEIS fails to· address the HCP 
adequately and makes no attempt to relate its goals or poli
cies for Westside reinforcement to the subject proposal. The 
HCP endorses the principles of Westside neighborhood rein
forcement. Certainly, the proposal has a relationship to 
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Page 2 
February 16, 1979 

the HCP land use plan and the concept of residential 
reinforcement . 

3. Impacts 

M-3 · Pressure for land use changes within the nearby neigh
borhood should be addressed. It seems a distinct possi
bility that the proposed Westside general/corporate avia
tion uses may precipitate some future land use changes 

M-4 

within the Hilltop community. Such change could result 
from the need for ground based operations and other generul 
aviation-related uses, rather than as a result of only this 
proposal. Ground maint8nance and tie down space is in 
short supply at Boeing Field and other surburban airports. 
How does the Port propose to limit or control future addi
tional growth of this activity beyond the proposed corporate/ 
general aviation site? The final EIS should discuss these 
topics and the possible impacts on Westside residential rein
forcement. 

4. The proposed storm drainage facilities must comply with 
King County Code Chapter 20.50 and Sedimentation control 
plans should be submitted to King County for approval 
prior to the start of construction. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this 
draft EIS . 

MEM/ps 
cc: Jim Guenther 

Karen Rahm 
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~n-~~~c~ Ma~~en McCaffr , Chairman 
Environmental Impac Committee 
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Response to Letter M 
(King County) 

M-1. The Prologue has been revised to provide more information. 

M-2. The status of the HCP and its bearing on this proposal are discussed 
in the Prologue.This proposal is consistent with the residential reinforcement 
policies of the STCP. Certain reinforcement actions requested by residents, 
such as sewers, road paving, recreation facilities, and reassurance that 
residential areas will not be rezoned, are within the jurisdiction of the 
County . and the HCP • 

M-3. If this proposal is implemented, future GA development proposals will 
be located in the 14.2 acre GA reserve. Since there is no street access to 
the Hilltop area and the site is separated from the community by a buffer 
area, any connection between the implementation of this proposal and 
pressure to change residential land uses must be considered speculative. 
As stated in the EIS, future developments in the GA site will be assessed • 
Future growth beyond the GA reserve could not be accommodated without 
modification of the STCP. 

M-4. Construction projects on airport property must comply with Port of 
Seattle design and construction standards • 
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N-1 

N-2 

Letter N 
410 West Harrison Street, P.O. Box 9863 (206) 344-7330 

Seattle, Washington 98109 

/ 
,:· .. ' l:A I iOi;! r; r: r-, . 

. .. . ·;r)•< 01--- --
February 9, 197~ ') '>i l •j!.M n~------

,1\ ... t;:H / A ;),\ 1. 0-----

i·: E !J 1 1979 
Mr. llinald G. Shay, Director of Aviation 
Port of Seattle 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 
P. 0. Box 68727 
Seattle, WA 98188 

Dear Mr. Shay: 

Initial Developmen~ of the i'lestside General/Corporate 
Aviation Facility, Sea-Tac International Airport 

, . .·e 
. ' .·,) 

. . ,... re 

The following comments are submitted in ·response to the subject Draft 
Envi ronmental Impact Statement, dated January, 1979. 

It would be helpful to have a summary of how this action/Draft EIS 
differs from the Drift EIS which the Port issued on the same proposal 
~n ·December of 197_7. : 

....______ - - - -· -

The data for particulate and photochemical oxidants (ozone) shown on 

[1--- --· 
Ll>-----
fJ 
L~ 
L-~;._-_::-=:_-=:_-=:__ 

p. II- 2 should incorporate the data contained in the 1977 Air Quality 
Data Summary. The units for particulate concentration should be changed 
from mg/m 3 (milligram per cubic meter) to ~g/m3 (microgram per cubic 
meter). · 

The impacts of the proposal and its alternatives on air quality, on 
N-3 p. III-2 and p. V-4, appear to be described accurately and adequately. 

SERVING 

KING COUNTY 
410 West Harr~son St 
P 0 Box 9863 
Seattle, 98109 
12061 344-7330 

KITSAP COUNTY 
01al Operator for Toll 
Free Number Zen•th 8385 

Enclosed is this Agency's response to the Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation 
· Facility Draft EIS on February 17, 1977. 

TI1ank your for the opportunity to comment on this Draft EIS. 

/~cry tr:~::L~, 
A~oehler 
Air Pollution Control Officer 

jk 

PIERCE COUNTY .• 

213 Hess Bu•ld1ng 

Tacoma, 98402 
12061 383-5851 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

12061 259-0288 

BOARD OF OIAECTOAS 

CHAIRMAN Gene Lobe, Commisstoner K•tsap County; 
JamH B H;unes, Comm•u•oner Snohomtsh Coun tv: 

Harvey S. Poll. Member at Large; 

IX-93 
Glenn K. Jarstad, M ay or Bremerton ; Will iam E. M oore , Mayor Everett ; 

Charl es R oyer. M ayor Seattle; John D . Spellman, Ktng County Eucut1ve; 

VICE CHAIR M A N · Patnck J. Gallagher, Commiss1oner P~arce Countv : 
M1 ke Parker, M ay or T acoma; 

A . R . Oammkoehler, A ir Pollut1on Control Officer . 
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Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency 

N-4 

410 West Harrison Street, P .0. Box 9863 (206) 344-7330 
Seattle, Washington 98109 

Hr. Arthur H. Yoshioka, Director 
Plannin£ and Research 
Port of Seattle 
PO Box 1209 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

February 17, 1977 

Subject: Wey~rhaeuser Corporate Aviation Fac111~ Draft EIS 

Dear Mr. Yoshioka: 

We have reviewed the above-titled Draft EIS and have the following com
ments to offer with respect to the air quality and re 1 a ted aspects of 
the proj~ct and statement: 

Based upon this statement, we would not expect surface traffic air pol
lutant emissions to have any s1gnif1ccnt effect on ambient air quality. 
The table 4-2 indicates that approximately two, f1xed-wing takeoffs and 
landings can be expected per day, 1n addition to helicopter operations 
on a fre~uency of slightly greater than one per day. We would not 
expect this level of operation to have a significant effect on air quality. 

Minor changes should be made in the detail presented on page 111-2 by 
substituting rnic~·ograms for m1l11grams. It should be noted that photo
chemical ox1c!ants are no longer rreasured at McMicken Heights; on the 
last occasion, in 1974, there were twelve violations of the one-hour 
standard. Ozone measurements commenced at the site in 1976. 

Thank you for the opportunity to make the~e comments. 

Very truly your$, 

e A. R. Dammkoehler 
Air Pollution Control Officer 

By: James R. Pearson 
Senior Air Pollution Engineer 

fh 

bee: Chief - Engineering 

• 
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Response to Letter N 

(Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency) 

• 
N-1. This is discussed in the Prologue. 

N-2. The 1977 data has been included and the corrections made. 

• N-3. Thank you • 

N-4. Thank you for the additional information • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Summary of Public Fearing 

On January 24, 1979, a public hearing to receive additional public 
comment on this proposal was held by the Port. A transcript of that 
meeting is available for inspection through the Planning and Research 
Department. Comments made at the hearing are summarized below • 

Bill Whisler, City Councilman 
City of Des Moines 

Comment 1. Des Moines will comment in writing. Although only a few 
airplanes being added, any addition is an increase. Also the mechanics 
of this process where the Port sponsors the EIS , the Port prepares most 
of the EIS, and the Port issues the permits and approves everything 
bothers us. The project can't help but succeed . 

Response: Please refer to responses to letter D from the City of Des Moines • 

Luella Gestner 
Westside Hilltop Survival Committee. 

Comments: Mrs. Gestner read a statement similar to letter F • 

Response: Refer to the responses to letter F. 

Ferenc Orban 

Comment 1: Public hearings should provide answers to the complaints of 
the residents. Commissioners should attend the hearings. 

Response: The primary purpose of a Draft-EIS public hearing is to obtain 
informal input from interested parties regarding errors or omiss~ons in the 
impact statement. This is to ensure that the final EIS is complete. Commissioners 
are invited to all public hearings. Commissioner Block attended this 
hearing. 

Comment 2: The noise analysis lacks common sense when it says that the 
addition of flights will not increase noise • 

Response: The noise analysis uses accepted methodologies to project the noise 
impacts of implementation of this proposal. It is only in adding that addi
tional noise to the existing airport generated noise levels that the analysis 
finds an unmeasurable increase. 

Comment 3: The proposed Boeing office site should be auctioned rather than 
sold at a negotiated price. 

Response: The Boeing proposal is not the topic of this EIS. State law allows 
the negotiated sale of airport property not needed for aviation uses. 
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Pauline Conradi 
Westside Residential Community 

Comments: Mrs. Conradi's comments are contained in letter I. 

Response: Please refer to the responses to letter I. 

Sheila Autt, Zoning Chairman 
Highline Community Council 

Comments: Mrs. Autt's comments are contained in letter L. 

Response: Please refer to the responses to letter L • 

Barbara Summers 

Comments : The EIS as written is beneficial to the people who prepared 
it and not to the community. The impact of highway 509 should be more 
fully discussed. The health effects of noise and air pollution should 
be discussed • 

Response: We try to make the EIS a balanced presentation of environmental 
impacts of a proposal. The impact of 509 is discussed in several places. 
Health effects of noise were discussed in preparing the STCP . 

Leilani Schuh 
Hilltop resident 

Comments: If the hilltop is going to survive as a residential community, 
reinforcement is needed. We need sewers, resurfaced roads, a pedestrian 
walkway with landscaping, landscaping on the outside of the Port fence, 
recreational facilities, and finiancial assistance in the form of 
a purchase guarantee. The Port should have taken action to prevent 
the present noise problems. The Port should not be allowed to condemn 
land and then sell it to a private company. 

Response: King County is the general purpose government with authority 
to provide the requested reinforcement. Although a purchase guarantee 
program has been discussed, it is not a part of this proposal. Refer to 
response F-8. No sale of land is involved in this proposal. Future 
landscaping can be discussed after the presently designed buffer has 
been completed • 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the request of the Plarning and Research Department of the 
Port of Seattle, a study of possible noise impacts associated 
with a proposed general aviation/corporate aviation (GA/CA) 
facility has been performed to define noise levels associated 
with the proposed facility and their possible impact on the 
surrounding communities. 

The report describes the existing noise climate, identifies 
noise sensitive land uses, describes expected project and other 
related (State Route 509) noises, estimates resulting possible 
impacts from these noises and defines a set of mitigating 
measures to control or abate these sources of noise. Two 
alternative facilities are also considered and noise levels 
estimated. 

Instrumentation used for noise measurements, noise criteria 
and the possible benefits of an earth berm for noise control 
are described in appendices . 
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EXISTING NOISES 

Noise sources in the vicinity of the airport consist of a variety 
of aircraft operations and of surface vehicles on local streets 
and thoroughfares. All of these have been described in detail 
in Reference 1. Data on the noise of air carrier aircraft 
contained in that report have been ~sed in the present analysis . 

Currently, aircraft noises are created by takeoff, landing, and 
runup operations of air carrier and privately operated (general 
aviation and corporate aviation) aircraft. To the north and 
south of the airport, the surrounding communities are exposed 
to noises from overflying aircraft; in the landing and takeoff 
rr.odes and fro.m aircraft engine noises during maintenance runups . 
Flight tracks of almost all of these aircraft are constrained 
to fairly well defined corridors running along the main runway 
centerlines. Engine maintenance runup areas are located along 
the east side of the airport complex. There is one such runup 
area at both the north and south end of the airport. On the 
west side of the airport the adjacent communities are exposed 
to the sideline components of landing and takeoff noise including 
thrust reversal noise on landing as well as some engine runup 
noise. 

The resulting noise levels in the various adjacent communities 
depend on time of day, direction of aircraft traffic, type of 
aircraft and distance between the aircraft and the particular 
community area. 

Currently there is a large volume of aircraft operations at the 
airport consisting of virtually every type of certificated air 
carrier and private aircraft. Annual aircraft operations in the 
year 1978 were estimated in Reference 1 to be: 

Air Carrier 
Commt.:ter 
General Aviation 
Military 

Total 

123,000 
20,000 
25,000 
2,000 

170,000 

Noise levels measured recently in the vicinity of the proposed 
project are shown in Table 1. These include the noise levels 
of autos along 12th Ave. along 170th Street and of various 
aircraft at the airport. Ambient (the more-or-less general 
steady) noise levels were 42 - 43 dBA and 43 - 45 dBA at the two 

2 
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TABLE 1 

• MEASURED NOISE LEVELS (dBA) 

176th Street and 12th Ave., 1500, June 30, 1977 

Autos Propeller Takeoffs Air Carrier Ambient • 6 7 55 72 42-43 
62 64 67 
64 63 70 
62 52 71 
64 68 

• 76 
62(L)* 
52(L) 
62(L) 

• AVG. 63 . 8 58.5 66.7 42.5 

170th Street and 12th Ave., 1600, June 30, 1977 

• Autos Propeller Takeoffs Air Carrier Ambient 

66 57 74 43-45 
68 67 77 
62 76 74 
66 82 

• 62 59(L) 
62 82 
64 81 
73 81 
63 86 
66 

• 64 
68 
64 
75 
84 
89 
72 
72 
74 

AVG. 69.2 66.7 77.3 44 

• 
* ( L) = Landing; all other aircraft noises due to takeoffs. 
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sites. In a non-airport residential community with very little 
auto traffic this level would correspond to an equivalent noise 
exposure forecast (NEF)* value of about 10 units. With moderate 
surface yehicle traffic this value could be expected to increase 
by 5 to 10 units to a maximum of about NEF 20. 

The airport related noise level for the year 1978 as given in 
Reference 1 is about a NEF of 35 along 12th Ave. west of the 
airport. (Actually, NEF units are one type of decibel 
quantity.) Table 1 shows individual noise levels measured at 
two locations along 12th Ave. The levels shown in that table 
are an indication of the peak values for the main noise events 
along 12th Ave. Average peak levels for autos are slightly 
higher at 170th Street that at 176th Street because the sound 
level meter was closer to cars at the former site. The auto 
levels are typical for locations at about 25 - 50 feet. 

Notice that airport noises are 8 - 10 dB lower at 176th Street. 
This is probably due to the barrier effect produced by the 50-
foot drop in elevation below airport runways in that area. In 
other words, residences in the 170th Street area are exposed to 
higher aircraft noise levels than those at 176th Street because 
there is virtual direct line-of-sight to the airport at 170th 
Street. 

Note that in several cases it was possible to identify air c arrier 
aircraft landing (L) at both sites. Only propeller aircraft 
on takeoff could be aurally detected. That is, no landing or 
taxi noises of propeller aircraft could be heard at either site. 
This is not surprising since the observed noise levels for pro
peller takeoffs are essentially equal to local auto noises and 
taxi-landing noises would be at least 10 dB lower . 

The noises discussed above together with typical residential 
noises such as barking dogs, motorcycles, miscellaneous aircraft 

. flyovers, lawn mowers and people make up the existing not s e cli
mate in the communities around the airport and on the airport 
west side in particular . 

* Noise levels from various sources are converted to NEF unit s 
(in dB) in this report for comparison with airport noise 
level values given in Reference 1 that are given in the · NEF 

• metric . 

• 
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NOISE SENSITIVE LAND USES 

There are, of course, communities on virtually all sides of 
the airport ~hat are more or less exposed to various levels 
of airport source noises. The largest of these areas are north 
and south of the airport under the main approach and departure 
paths for aircraft. There is also a large residential community 
on the airport west side that is highly concerned about aircraft 
noises. The nearest residences to the proposed GA/CA facility 
are in fact in this west-side area along 12th Ave. These are 
the nearest noise sensitive receptors and the present study 
focuses on that area as having the greatest potential impact 
from the proposed project as explained later in the report . 

Minimum distances from each component of the proposed facility 
to the nearest residences on 12th Ave. are given in Table 2. 
Also shown in that table is the estimated distance between 12th 
Ave. and the proposed extension of State Route 509. The possible 
noise effect of this latter development is discussed in the sec
tion on other related projects . 

TABLE 2 

MINIMUM DISTANCES (Feet) TO 12TH AVE . 

FACILITY 

Weyerhaeuser* 

General Aviation 

General Aviation 
Taxiway 

Runway 16R - 34L 

Proposed SR 509 

DISTANCE 

300 

300 

1000 

1700 

500 

* According to available site layout diagrams 
of the Weyerhaeuser facility, it is more 
likely that the actual minimum distance to 
12th Ave. would be 450 feet. The 300-foot 
value used in the analyses is a worst case 
condition and results in estimated noise 
levels about 3 - 4 dB higher than would be 
expected from the current layout . 
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CRITERIA 

A general discussion of criteria is given in Appendix B . 
These inGlude basic considerations of the effects of noise 
on people plus various guidelines and standards used by 
Federal, State and Local agencies. The Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan (Reference 1) establish the noise exposure forecast 
(NEF) metric for noise exposure evaluation at Sea-Tac and 
the analyses and computations in Reference 1 are given in 
those units. 

Various agencies and effects in Appendix B are given in 
metrics that differ from the NEF unit. All of those various 
effects are finally drawn together in Appendix B in terms of 
NEF for simplification. The resulting implications are not 
significantly different from the conclusions of Reference 1. 
To assist the reader in interpreting the different metrics 
used, the following simplified conversion is provided. 

NEF = LDN - 35 = LEQ - 35 ± 3 dB 

Note that NEF, LDN and LEQ are all measured in decibels. LDN 
i s known as the Day/Night Level and is currently the preferred 
metric of the U. S. Environmental Portection Agency (EPA) in 
addition to being equally acceptable as the NEF metric to 
the U. S. Federal Aviation Administration. The LEQ is a 
variant of LDN known as Equivalent Noise Level and is used 
by the U. S. Federal Highway Administration as well as the 
EPA in some circumstances . 
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PROJECT NOISES 

There will be both short-term and long-term noises associated 
with the project. This section describes those noises. The 
following two sections of the report discuss possible impacts 
created by those noises and mitigating measures for controlling 
them . 

In the short-term there will be noises associated with con
struction of the facility. Long-term noises will be associated 
with the operation of the facility as a general aviation and 
corporate aviation (GA/CA) center. Although not a part of the 
present project, the extension of SR 509 will introduce a new 
source of noise in the area and this factor is also considered 
here along with .traffic noise from a new facility access road. 

0 Aircraft Noises 

Central to the analysis of long-term noises from the GA/CA 
facil~ty is the associated volume of operations. Reference 
1 gives basic data on the volume of general aviation oper
ations without the proposed facility. In order to esti
mate the increase in the GA/CA activitity with the new 
facility additional operations were derived from a based* 
CA/CA planes per acre formula for other existing towered 
airports in the region. At full development, the GA/CA 
facility would have 43 based GA/CA planes (3.33 x 12.7 
acres) and 24,300 total operations including the Weyer
haeuser Corporations 1200 annual operations. This esti
mate allows 2.3 acres of the 15-acre site for the Weyer
haeuser portion. It is expected that these totals would 
develop according to the following schedule . 

R~ference 1 GA/CA Total 

1973 22,878 0 22,878 

1978 25,000 1,200 (Weyerhaeuser) 26,200 

1983 30,000 8,900 (Weyerhaeuser + 38,900 
1/3 development) 

1993 40,000 24,300 (Weyerhaeuser + 64,300 
full development) 

Thus, by 1993, approximately 38% of total general aviation 
activity at the airport would be related to the new 

* "based" here means that the aircraft are normally 
resident at Sea-Tac. 
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facility. For purposes of the present analyses these 
estimates have been further apportioned among expected 
aircraft types and time of day operations as shown in 
Ta~les 3, 4 and 5. The first four aircraft types in 
the tables are the Weyerhaeuser aircraft. Operations 
data for those aircraft were obtained from Reference 2. 
All other operational estimates were provided by the 
Planning and Research staff of the Port of Seattle. (In 
this report an aircraft operations is defined as either a 
landing or a takeoff. Thus total operations means total 
landings plus takeoffs.) 

Sound levels produced by aircraft depend primarily on 
thrust or engine power settings. More power is used for 
takeoff than for landing and therefore more noise is 
produced on takeoff. The noise quality of propeller air
craft differs considerably from axial turbojet-turbofan 
aircraft also. 

The sound level received at any particular location will 
depend on distance; atmospheric, ground surface, and 
vegatative absorption; reflection by barriers of any kind, 
and refraction (bending) caused by wind shear and thermal 
gradients in the atmosphere. In the present case, the r e 
is some evidence that an effective barrier or other noi se 
reducing effect causes airport generated noises in the 
area of 176th Street to be 8- 10 dB lower · than in the 
hilltop area of 170th Street. This is further discussed 
in the section on existing noises. However, unless other
wise specially noted this particular effect is not in
cluded in the following analyses. Thus, the sound levels 
quoted are maximum values assuming essential line-of-sight 
transmission. 

Several different ways · of describing aircraft noise are 
used here in an attempt to be thorough and to give com
prehensive estimates that apply to the various operating 
conditions and community areas . 

The Sea-Tac Communities Plan noise study (Reference 1) 
gives a detailed description of aircraft/airport noise 
through the year 1993 including the normal growth of all 
aviation elements. For example, the growth of general 
aviation aircraft assumed in that study without the present
ly proposed facility is shown earlier. Also shown is the 
incremental growth related to the proposed facility and 
Tables 3, 4, and 5 further analyze the components of that 
growth in terms of yearly total operations . 
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TABLE 3 - ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL YEARLY 

AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS (1978) 

AIRCRAFT TYPE DAY(ND? NIGHT(NN) 

King Air 474 18 

Sabre liner 174 16 

Gulfstream II 74 2 

Helicopter 434 0 

2-Engine Propeller 0 0 

1-Engine Peopell€r 0 0 

TOTAL 

9 

TOTAL( NT) 

500 

190 

76 

434 

o · 

0 

1200 
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TABLE 4 - ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL YEARLY 

AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS (1983) 

AIRCRAFT TYPE DAY(ND) NIGHT(NN) 

King Air 474 18 

Sabre liner 174 16 

Gulfstream II 74 2 

Helicopter 434 0 

2-Engine Propeller 765 85 

1-Engine Propeller 6165 685 

TOTAL 

10 

TOTAL( NT) 

500 

190 

76 

434 

850 

6850 

8900 
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TABLE 5 - ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL YEARLY 

AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS (1993) 

AIRCRAFT TYPE DAY(ND) NIGHT(NN) 

King Air 474 - 26 

Sabre liner 174 16 

Gulfs tre am II 74 2 

Helicopter 434 0 

2-Engine 2300 223 
Propeller 

1-Engine 18,517 2060 
Propeller 

TOTAL 

11 

TOTAL( NT) 

500 

190 

76 

434 

2523 

20,577 

24,300 
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The noise exposure forecast (NEF) levels reported in 
Reference 1 are based on daily total operations. There
fore, Table 6 has been prepared from the yearly totals 
of .Table 5 to indicate daily total operations for the 
year 1993. Estimates of noise for partial facility 
operations in 1978 and 1985 are given later in the report. 

For each type of relevant aircraft, Table 6 shows the 
effective perceived noise level (EPNL), number of daytime 
operations (ND)' and number of nighttime operations (NN) 
and the resulting NEF value. The NEF value 
was computed from the formula: 

NEF = EPNL + 10 log (ND + 16.67NN) - 88 ( 1) 

where, EPNL = effective perceived noise level (dB) 

ND = number of day (0700 - 2200) operations 

NN = number of night (2200 - 0700) operations 

which is the standard equation for this metric. 

The total NEF value shown at the bottom of Table 6 is the 
logarithmic sum of the individual aircraft NEF values . 
The NEF values shown in the table would result if direct 
line-of-sight sound transmission existed from the proposed 
GA/CA facility to residences along 12th Ave. This is the 
worst condition since there is always some shrubbery or 
non-line-of-sight attenuation . 

The values of EPNL used in the Table 6 NEF calculations 
were obtained from Reference 3 and are relatively high 
when compared to field measured values ta~en at Sea-Tac 
and other regional airports. This is probably a result 
of some of the excess absorption or other effects men
tioned previously whereas the Reference 3 values do not 
include any such effects. Also, the levels · used are for 
landirtg conditions and for all these reasons are somewhat 
higher than actual taxiing values. 

Another aspect of the noise of the aircraft associated 
with the GA/CA facility is shown in Table 7. The levels 
are in terms of effective perceived noise level (EPNL) 
in decibels and are FAA certification values with the 
exception of the GA propeller aircraft (1-engine propeller 
and 2-engine propeller). 
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'TABLE 6 - ESTIMATED WORST CASE NOISE EXPOSURE 
FORECAST (NEF) LEVELS ALONG 12TH AVE. 
FOR GA/CA AIRCRAFT TAXIING+ AT PROPOSED 

SITE (1993) 

AIRCRP.FT EPNL(dB)* ND NN TOTAL 

King Air 95 1.3 .05 1. 35 

Gulfstream II ' 102 .48 .04 .52 

Sabre liner 102 .20 .01 .21 

Helicopter 85 1.12 0 1.12 

2-Engine 94 6 1 7 
Propeller 

1-Engine 85 50 6 56 
Propeller 

+ Taken from landing data (see text) for 

distances given in Table 2 

* Reference 3 

13 
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• * DC-9 and B-737 values are with power cutback procedure. 

** Estimated . 
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For each aircraft type shown, Table 7 gives two takeoff 
power and one approach power noise levels. The values 
given in Table 7 provide a basis for comparison of the 
various GA and CA aircraft with some of the air carrier 
type aircraft now operating at the airport. For example, 
the smaller short-range Cessna 500 and Falcon corporate 
type jets have lower noise levels under most conditions 
than those of the Gulfstream II or the Sabreline. On 
the other hand, the more comparable Jetstar has roughly 
equivalent noise levels. 

Certification noise levels for GA/CA aircraft shown in 
Table 7 are for takeoff power setting at sideline, .25 
nautical miles (NM) and directly under the flight path 
at 3.5 NM from brake release. The table also shows ap
proach power noise levels directly under the flight path 
at 1.0 NM from touchdown. For residences along 12th Ave. 
the takeoff sideline noise levels would be applicable. 
At that point, the Table 7 sideline levels would be at 
least 1 dB lower due to the greater than 0.25 NM distance. 
Thus, the Table 6 values appear quite reasonable for the 
present analysis. The Table 6 values are used also in 
all calculations of taxiing noise levels later in the 
report. The Table 7 values are used for calculating 
takeoff noise levels from runways at sites along 12th Ave 
and under takeoff and landing tracks . 

All jet engine maintenance runups are conducted at sites 
on the airport east side providing an additional 11 - 12 
dBA noise reduction. In other words, the GA/CA NEF values 
of Tables 6 and 7 can be considered the critical values 
for the 15-acre site. Noise levels for the extended we st 
side taxiway or the maintenance runup area would not con
tribute significantly to the noise from the main facility 
site at locations along 12th AVE because of the greater 
distances involved. 

In residential areas north and south of the airport, the 
additional overflights created by the proposed facili t y 
will be observed in terms of additional takeoff and landing 
noises. Table 7 shows that the takeoff and landing flyove r 
noise levels for individual corporate jet aircraft ar e 
comparable to those of the smaller commercial aircraft 
operating at the airport. Individual noise levels for 
the GA propeller aircraft are substantially lower for the 
most part. 

On the other hand, the number of operations associated 
with the corporate jet aircraft are much less than the 
numberofcommercial _jet operations. This difference i n 
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operational numbers means that the daily average noise 
level is 20 - 25 NEF units less for the corporate jet 
aircraft compared to existing or future commercial air
craft noise. The resulting increase in daily average 
NEF values to CA aircraft would not be measureable. 

The reason why the increase along 12th Ave., though 
small, is greater than that north or south of the airport 
is because of the relative proximity of the facility to 
12th Ave. This can also be seen by comparing sideiine 
takeoff noise levels at 0.25 NM in Table 7 with the low 
(landing) power taxi noise levels at 300 feet from the 
facility as shown in Table 6. That comparison shows the 
noise levels are nearly equal due to the relatively 
greater distance between 12th Ave. and runway 16R - 34L . 
However, there would ~e some sideline noise from those 
extra takeoffs. This has been estimated and is shown in 
Table 8. The takeoff NEF levels along 12th Ave. would 
be about 4 dB lower than for taxiing noises at the facility 
mainly because there are only one-half as many takeoffs 
as total operations. Taxiing and takeoff NEF values are 
summarized and added together in Table 9 to show the total 
resulting noise levels for both types of operati on. 

The resulting total is about 10 NEF units below the 
existing or future values along 12th Ave. as shown i n 
Reference 1. The increase in NEF for each of the years : 
1978, 1983, and 1993 is described and discussed later in 
this section of the report. 

Alternative Facilities 

Two alternative facility uses were considered in the 
present study. These both involve different mixes of GA 
and CA aircraft. The first alternative assumes only 
corporate jet type aircraft (CA) on the facility and the 
second assumes half of the facility (7 1/2 of the to tal 
15 acres) used for CA aircraft with the other 7 1/ 2 
acres for GA (propeller) aircraft. 

These assumptions first require that the number of ope r a 
tions of each t~~e aircraft be recalculated. The n umber 
of CA aircraft per acre is much less than for GA ai r c raf t 
so that the based aircraft mix changes when the area 
allocation changes. Table 10 summarizes the relevant 
operational numbers for corporate jet, single and twin 
engine propeller aircraft for each of the two alternative 
configurations . 
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TABLE 8 - ESTIMATED NOISE EXPOSURE FORECAST (NEF) 

LEVELS ALONG 12TH AVE. FOR GA/CA AIRCRAFT 

DURING TAKEOFFS* (Proposed Action - 1993) 

AIRCRAFT EPNL(dB) ND NN NTOT NEF 

King Air 93 .65 . 025 .675 5 . 

Gulfstream II 102.7 .24 .02 .26 12.33 

Sabre liner 100.3 .10 .005 .105 4.97 

Helicopter 93 .56 0 .56 2.48 

2-Engine 93 3 0.5 3.5 15.6 
Propeller 

1-Engine 83 26.5 3 29.5 13.89 
Propeller 

NEF TOTAL 19.4 

* GA aircraft takeoffs on Runway C(1100 feet) and CA 
aircraft takeoffs on Runway 16R - 34 L (1700 fee t ) 
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TABLE 9 - NOISE EXPOSURE FORECAST (NEF) LEVELS 

ALONG 12TH AVE. FOR GA/CA AIRCRAFT 

DURING TAKEOFFS AND TAXIING (Proposed 

action - 1993) 

OPERATION N * N * NTOT * NEF D N 

Taxiing 62.1 7.1 69.2 24.0 
• 

Takeoff 31.0 3.6 34.6 19.4 

NEF TOTAL 25.3 

* All aircraft types at facility . 
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TABLE 10 - ESTIMATED DAILY AVERAGE OPERATIONS 

(Takeoffs plus Landings) FOR TWO 

ALTERNATIVE FACILITY USES (1993) 

Number of Daily Operations 
ALTERNATIVE Corporate Jet (1) 1-Engine (2) 2-Engine (3) 

a) All Corporate 
Jet Aircraft 

6.75 

b) Corporate Jet 3.38 
Aircraft on East* 
7 1/2 Acres with 
Propeller Air-
craft on West* 
7 1/2 Acres 

0 0 

16.86 1. 87 

(1) N = Acreage x 0.6 jet aircraft per acre x 75 percent 

( 2) N = (Acreage x 3.33 aircraft per acre X 75 percent) 
x 90 percent 

(3) N = (Acreage x 3.33 aircraft per acre X 75 percent) 
x 10 percent 

* Eastern portion is at a m1n1mum distance of 600 feet, 
western portion is at 300 feet from 12th Ave . 
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The formula for the Table 10 results are shown at the 
bottom of that table. In essence, it was assumed that 
total operations for ea.ch aircraft type were proportional 
to .75 percent of based aircraft. For propeller aircraft 
the totals were then distributed 90/10 percent among the 
singles and twins. Note that operations means landings 
plus takeoffs. Thus, number of takeoffs are 1/2 the 
number of operations. Resulting NEF values for the two 
alternatives are shown in Tables 11 and 12 . 

The NEF values for the proposed action and the two alter
natives are summarized in Table 13 for 3 time periods. 
Those results indicate that the all CA alternative would 
eventually be noisier and the 50/50 facility would be 
quieter than the proposed action (GA/CA) in later years . 
The dB average reduction is probably not significant 
considering the usual ± 1.5 dB tolerance for acoustical 
estimates. 

Note that initially (1978) the NEF for the facility is 
entirely due to Weyerhaeuser aircraft. The expected 
growth in GA aircraft was described earlier in the report 
and the number of corporate jet aircraft is simply de
termined by the portion of the facility allocated to 
those aircraft . 

Construction Noises 

Peak noise levels for construction equipment range from 
74 - 89 dBA at 50 feet for the type of facility proposed. 
For a worst-case situation the noisiest equipments would 
be in simultaneous operation. Table 14 shows the re
sulting noise levels for that situation at a distance of 
300 feet from the site along 12th Ave. It can be seen 
from those estimates that the expected County noise 
regulation limit of 57 dBA could be. exceeded if proper 
noise abatement procedures are not followed. These are 
discussed under mitigating measures. The estimated nois e 
levels for construction (and for aircraft) can be compared 
also with the levels of common sounds shown in Table 15. 
Such a comparison indicates that resulting construction 
noise levels of 69 - 75 dBA peaks are similar to a bus y 
department store, a busy street or a noisy kitchen but 
less than most power mowers at 3 feet • 

Assuming that construction activities are limited to day
time (0700 - 2200) hours the construction noise levels of 
Table 16 show the equivalent estimated maximum NEF values 
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TABLE 11 - NOISE EXPOSURE FORECAST (NEF) LEVELS 

ALONG 12TH AVE. FOR CA AIRCRAFT DURING 

TAKEOFFS AND TAXIING (All Corporate Jet 

Aircraft Alternative)* (1993) 

OPERATION NEF 

Taxiing 6.1 0.65 6.75 26.1 

Takeoffs 3.0 0.38 3.38 24.6 

NEF TOTAL 28.4 

* Values assume Gulfstream II type aircraft only 
at facility . 
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TABLE 12 - NOISE EXPOSURE FORECAST (NEF) LEVELS 

ALONG 12TH AVE. FOR GA/CA AIRCRAFT 

DURING TAKEOFFS AND TAXIING (50/50 

Area Alternative) (1993) 

* OPERATION NTOTAL NEF 

Taxiing 19.9 2.2 22.1 24.0 

Takeoff 9.9 1.1 11.0 17.5 

NEF TOTAL 24.9 

* All aircraft types at facility • 
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TABLE 13 - SUMMARY OF NEF LEVELS FOR PROPOSED AND 
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS 

NEF 
SITUATION 1978 1983 1993 

Proposed GA/CA Facility 17.2 20.4 25.3 

All CA Facility 17.2 23.4 28.4 

- . 

50/50 Facility 17.2 20.0 24.9 
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TABLE 1.4 - TYPICAL I1AXIMUM NOISE LEVELS ALONG 12TH AVENUE DURING 

GA/CA FACILITY CONSTRUCTION 

CONSTRUCTION 
PHASE 

])emolition 

Excavation 

Foundations 

Framing and 
Flooring 

Finishing 

NOISIEST 
EQUIPMENT TYPES 

Truck 
Scraper 

Jackhammer 
Truck 

Jackhammer 
Concrete Mixer 

Crane 
Jc:.ckhammer 

Truck 
Impact Tool 

PEAK LEVELS 
. (dBA) 

75 
72 

72 
75 

72 
69 

72 
72 

75 
69 

AVERAGE HOURLY 
LEVELS (dBA) 

68 

73 

62 

69 

73 
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Sound Relative Relative 
Sounq Level* Loudness Sound 

(dBA) (Approximate) Energy 

Jet Plane, 100 Feet 130 128 10,000,000 
Rock Music with Am- 120 64 1,000,000 
plifier, 3 Feet 

Thunder, Danger of 110 32 100,000 
Permanent Hearing Less 

Boiler Shop, Power 100 16 10,000 
Mower, 3 Feet 

Orchestral Crescendo at 90 8 1,000 
25 Feet, Noisy Kitchen 

Busy Street 80 4 100 

Interior of Department 70 2 10 
Store 

Ordinary Conversation 60 1 1 
3 Feet 

Quiet Automobile at Low 50 1/2 . 1 
Speed, 100 Feet 

Average Office, No 40 1/4 .01 
Machines 

City Residence, Late 30 1/8 .001 
Night 

Quiet Country Residence 20 1/16 .0001 

Rustle of Leaves 10 1/32 .00001 

Threshold of Hearing 0 1/64 .000001 

Own Voice at Ear 

Soft 80 4 1GO 
Moderate 90 8 1,000 
Shouting 95-100 16 10,000 

* U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Circular 1390.2 

TABLE 15 - SOUND LEVEL OF COMMON SOUNDS 
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TABLE 16 - CONSTRUCTION NOISE 

A. Maximum ~oise Exposure Forecast (NEF) Values 

Expected along 12th Ave. (Short-Term) 

Maximum GA Facility Construction 36 

1978 Airport NEF 37 

Total 40 

B. Maximum Noise Exposure Forecast (NEF Values 

Expected alcng 12th Ave. with Noise Abatement 

(Short-Term) 

With GA ·Facility Construction 25 

1978 Airport NEF 37 

Total 37.3 
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for construction activity alone and the cumulative (total) 
including 1978 airport noise levels from Reference 1. 
Note that the effective noise mitigation measures would be 
necessary to minimize the cumulative increase. Part B. 
of the table shows that with noise controls it may be 
possible to prevent a serious (+ 3 dB or more) increase 
in average noise levels during construction. These controls 
will certainly require prohibition of noisy nighttime ac
tivity and use of the facility access road from 188th 
Street for construction vehicles. Mitigation measures are 
discussed in a later section of the report. 

State Route 509 

Although not part of the GA/CA facility, the possible ex
tension of SR 509 presents a related possible noise impact 
for the community. Traffic data furnished by the Port 
staff indicate that average daily traffic volumes by the 
year 1990 might reach a total of 15,000 - 16,000 vehicles 
at an average speed of 50 MPH. Assuming an average truck 
mix of about 5 - 10% would result in an equivalent NEF of 
27.5 along 12th Ave. assuming also that there are no s ig
nificant obstacles. Note that traffic noise levels 
closer to the highway would be significantly higher and 
aircraft noise would be lower. Table 17 summarizes the 
estimated equivalent NEF of the SR 509 extension for 1983 
and 1993 and the cumulative value when combined with airport 
related NEF levels from Reference 1 (without the proposed 
GA/CA facility). Note that there is a small increase in 
average noise level at these sites. The incremental 
increase closer to SR 509 will, of course, be greater . 

Access Road 

Traffic estimates for the new access road that were furnish
ed by POS staff indicated an average daily total of 800 
vehicles at 30 MPH. From these figures estimates were 
made of the average noise level in dBA units. Thes e we re 
then converted to approximate NEF values for comparison 
with airport noises using the relation between NEF and 
average dBA levels given previously. The result is a NEF 
of 10 units. (This same approach vv'as used in estimating 
equivalent NEF values for SR 509 and for construction nois es.) 

Cumulative Summary 

All of the previous analyses are combined in the summary 
given in Table 18. The table lists different alter
natives or combinations of noise sources for the three time 
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TABLE 17 - MAXIMUM NOISE EXPOSURE FORECAST LEVELS 

EXPECTED ALONG 12th AVE . WITH SR509 

IN OPERATION 

·YEAR 

1978 1983 

Sea-Tac ( ST) 37 35 

SR 509 (SR) 27 . 5 

ST + SR 37 35.7 

* assumes a 10 percent increase in traffic 

volume 

28 

1993 

34 

28.5* 

35.08 
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TABLE 18 - SUMMARY OF CUMULATIVE NOISE EXPOSURE FORECAST 

(NEF) VALUES EXPECTED ALONG 12TH AVE. FOR 

VARIOUS NOISE SOURCES 

•• 
NEF YEAR 

1978 1983 1993 

• (ST) 1. Sea-Tac 37.0 35.0 34.0 

2. Gen. Av. (GA/CA) 17.2 20.4 25.3 

3. Taxiway (T) 12.5 14.2 16.4 

• 4. ST + GA/CA 37.0 35.1 34.5 

5. ST + T 37.0 35.0 34.1 

6. ST + GA/CA + T 37.0 35.1 34.6 

• 7. SR 509 (500 Feet) 27.5* 28.5* 

8. ST + GA + T + SR 35.8 35.6 

9. Access Road (300 Feet) 10 10.5* 11. 5* 

• 10. Construction** (300 Feet) 40 

11. ST + Construction 41 .. 8 

12. ST + All CA 37.0 35.3 35.0 

• 13. ST + 50/50 GA/CA 37.0 35.1 34.5 

* Assumes 10 percent increase each 5-year interval 

• 

•• 
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periods: 1978, 1983 and 1993. To facilitate comparisons 
and evaluations, Table 19 has been derived from this set 
of data. In Table 19, the Sea-Tac Communities Plan values 
(ST) fpr each time period are used as a reference for each 
of the combinations in the previous table. 

Table 19 shows that very small increases in average noise 
levels would occur for the combinations considered relative 
to the estimated airport (ST) noise for 1983 and 1993 
although there is still a slight decrease in total yearly 
noise. Initially (1978) there is no increase in average 
noise level. (Compare lines 1 and 6 in Table 18.) The 
estimated increases are quite small and it is difficult to 
be certain if the result would be noticeable except in the 
case of the uncontrolled construction activities. This 
emphasizes the probable need for construction noise controls. 

Combined noise levels for the all corporate jet aircraft (CA) 
alternative are only slightly different from the proposed 
action (+ 0.5 dB). The 50/50 area split is not different 
from the proposed action . 
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TABLE 19 - INCREMENTAL NEF VALUES 

• 
YEAR 

FACILITY 1978 1983 1993 • 
1. Sea-TAC (ST) 0 0 0 

2 . GA 

• 3. Taxiway ( T) 

4~ ST + GA/CA 0 0.1 0.5 

5 . ST + T 0 0 0.1 

• 6. ST + T + GA/CA 0 0.1 0.6 

7. SR 509 (SR) 

8. ST + T + GA + SR 

• 9. Access Road 

10. Construction 

11. ST + Construction 4.8 

• 12. ST + All CA 0 0.3 1.0 

13. ST + 50/50 GA/CA 0 0.1 0.5 

• 

• 

• 31 
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NOISE IMPACTS 

From the data and criteria presented previously it is clear 
that airport related noises presently impact areas along 12th 
Ave. (and probably at greater distances). These impacts appear 
to be greatest in the area around 170th Street compared to near 
176th Street because of the barrier effect of the upward slope 
in the airport direction. The noise attenuating extent of 
this barrier is estimated in Appendix C and the present data 
indicate noise levels around 176th Street and 12th Ave. m'ay 
be up to 8 - 10 dB (NEF) lower than at 170th Street. The NEF 
levels reported in the Sea-Tac Communities Plan noise study 
(Reference 1) appear to be related to the line-of-sight con
ditions that exist at 170th Street and as such are worst-case 
conditions . 

At the west side communities along 12th Ave. the noises of 
individual aircraft will be heard under some conditions. At 
170th Street, observed noises from propeller and jet aircraft 
are higher than at 176th Street as noted above. Propeller 
aircraft sound levels at 170th are similar in magnitude to 
those of auto traffic on 12th Ave. Near 176th Street, propeller 
aircraft noises are on the average 3 dB less than the level s 
for autos. Turobjet aircraft noises are readily apparen t at 
both sites during takeoffs. The additional average of about 
one jet flight per day will be heard at both areas along 12th 
Ave. as similar to B-737 or DC-9 takeoffs or landings. Taxiing 
aircraft noises from the runways are not audible on 12th Ave . 
These conclusions are based on subjective operations and on the 
data shown in Table 1. 

Daily average noise levels (NEF) values will be expected to in
crease by 0.1 to 0.6 dB over predicted airport noise levels 
for the 1978 - 1993 time periods for areas along 12th Ave. These 
increases are maximum values that do not include shielding by 
barriers, buildings or vegetation that would influence the nearby 
GA/CA facility noises. Noise level increases under the main 
flight path would be considerably less than these values becaus e 
of the large volume of air carrier operations and equal source
to-receiver distances and conditions at those locations. For 
example, if all air carrier aircraft at Sea-Tac were of the 
B-737/DC-9 variety, the addition of one takeoff per day would 
add less than 0.03 NEF (or dB) to the daily average noise levels 
for takeoff and landing operations. Thus, it is only the rela
tive proximity of the proposed facility to the west side com
munities along 12th Ave. that causes the 0.1 to 0.5 NEF (dB) 
increase in that area. 
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However, although the increase in average daily (NEF) noise 
level is minor, it is true that the west side areas along 12th 
Ave. are already exposed to significant airport noises. For 
this reason it is difficult to say with great certainty that 
these small increases will not pe significant. All objective 
data would suggest that noise level increases of less than 1 dB 
are not significant. In fact, they probably won't be measureable 
by any scientific sound measurement procedure, but subjectively 
it is possible that the perceived noise may be greater than 
would be suggested by the small increases in noise leveli. It 
is not possible at this time and state-of-the-art to quantify 
this effect. 

Noise level increases for the two alternatives considered show 
that a 50/50 area use for GA/CA aircraft is essentially similar 
to the proposed facility because CA aircraft require more space 
and therefore total operations decrease considerably. Noise 
levels for an all CA facility would be slightly higher (0.5 dB) 
than for the proposed facility by 1993 due to higher noise levels 
associated with those aircraft. 

The extension of SR 509 may also introduce an additional noise 
facotr. The preliminary estimates of that source made during 
the present study indicate noise level increases in excess of 
those predicted for the GA/CA facility. However, highway noise 
is of a different quality from aircraft noise and the two are 
clearly different perceptually. There is some evidence that the 
combination of the two noises can be more disturbing than an 
equal amount of either traffic or aircraft noise alone. It must 
be emphasized that noise estimates made here for SR 509 are 
quite crude and assume the very worst case conditions. More 
accurate estimates can only be made from a consideration of 
detailed highway design and topography. 

Noise from the proposed access road is expected to be at a very 
lo,w level and definitely not a potential impact. 

Noises produced during the facility construction phases could be 
quite disturbing unless the mitigating measures described in 
the following section are observed. It should be possible to 
eliminate this potential impact if careful attention is given t o 
noise control requirements in the building contractor specific a 
tions and during the actual construction. 

Aircraft noise from the facility could be further abated by an 
earth berm on the west edge of the facility as discussed in Ap
pendix C. 
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MITIGATING MEASURES 

Some of the mitigating measures that can be used for the facil
ity have. been discussed previously. Table 20 summarizes the 
differences between noisy and quiet construction equipment. 
Appendix C describes the benefits of an earth berm and addition
al source-to-receiver distances . 

In summary, noise control for the facility can be achieved by 
the following measures. 

1. Prohibit noisy activities between 2200 and 0700 on week
days and 2200 and 0900 on weekends . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Evaluate noise of equipment to be used on the project. 
Table 20 shows noise reductions that can be achieved by 
requiring newer or quieter equipments. Include the Port 
of Seattle equipment noise requirement in the construction 
contract . 

Use least noisy equipments and methods. For example: 
possible use of pre-fab structures, electrical and hy
draulic versus diesel and pneumatic tools, pneumatic
tired equipment, minimum grades at site exit/entrances 
and use of the new access road for construction vehicles . 

Require modification df very noisy equipment. Use noise 
mufflers on or minimize use of pneumatic jackhammers or 
other impact devices. 

Use of sound barriers or enclosures around the site and 
around noisy equipment in particular. These can provide 
as much as 10 db additional reduction. 

Require contractors to use least noisy equipment modes 
(implies running engines at lower speeds if necessary) and 
to train equipment operators and supervisors in awareness 
of noise control such as operating methods, modes and use 
of enclosures. 

7. Include the above control requirements in the final build
ing specification. 

8 . Detailed facility design should consider placing any build
ing structures along the west edge of the property to act 
as additional noise buffers. These can provide up to 10 
dB reduction of local aircraft noise plus keep aircraft 
at distances greater than the 300-foot minimum used in 
the present analysis. This latter practice is discussed 
in detail in Appendix C and can provide additional noise 
control . 
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9. Restrict helicopter flight paths to non-residential areas. 

10. Construct a 10 to 20 foot high earth berm along the west 
side of the facility. As discussed in Appendix C this 
could provide a 7 - 10 dB noise reduction and would help 
to eliminate the perception of average and individual 
aircraft noises on the facility . 
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TABLE 20- NOISE ABATEMENT POTENTIAL OF NOISIEST 

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

EQUIPMENT TYPE NOISE ABATEMENT POTENTIAL (dB) 

Truck 16 

Scraper 8 

Jackhammer 13 

Concrete Mixer 10 

Impact Tool 6 
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APPENDIX A - INSTRUMENTATION 

The basic acoustical measurement system used for acquiring the 
noise data reported here is 9hown in Figures A1 and A2. That 
part of the· system used for acquiring the noise recordings in 
the field is shown in Figure A1, while the laboratory processing 
of those recordings was done with the system shown in Figure A2. 
In addition to the basic system shown in the two figures, the 

. following instruments were used during the measurements: 

B & K Microphone Type 4233 and Windscreen 

B & K Sound Calibrator Type 4230 

Wind Velocity Meter 

Sling Psychrometer 

Rolatape Measure Master 

Tripod 

The Type 4133 microphone and windscreen were fitted to the DA100 
sound level meter during measurements and the entire system was 
electrically and acoustically calbirated end~to-end with the 
Type 4230 Calibrator that produces an acoustic signal of 94 decibe ls 
at 1000 Hz • 

During all recordings the DA100 was used in the A-weighted, "SLOW" 
mode corresponding to the Type 1 standards of ANSI S1.4 (1971). 
The digital and analog output signals from the DA100 scund level 
meter were recorded on magnetic tape via the DA126 Tape Interface 
and the Sony TC126 Magnetic Tape Recorder . 

In the laboratory, these signals were reproduced by the TC126 
and the DA600 T~pe-Computer Interface. All ~ctual calculations 
were performed with the WANG Laboratories Model 600-14-TP . 

This particular system can also be set up with the DA100 sound 
level meter interfaced directly to the WANG computer for very 
long-term monitoring (weeks or months). In either arrangement 
magnetic recordings are produced at least every hour of the "com
pressed" histograms of all samples taken during the interval 
(3600/hour). The system is capable of producing SENEL and peak· 
values for single events plus L , Ld , CNEL, L t·les or eq n percen 1 

local ordinance indices and other measures. · The system can also 
accept other signal weightings or band-filtered data . 
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APPENDIX B - CRITERIA 

This section of the report i~> concerned with criteria for judging 
the impact . of the project on the environment. 

Noise criteria consist of those laws, regulations, guidelines and 
general effects of noise on people that provide a bases for eval
uating existing and predicted noises . 

The State of Washington has two regulations for noise. These are 
WAC 173-62, "Motor Vehicle Noise Regulations" and WAC 173-60, 
"Maximum Environmental Noise Level Regulations." The Federal 
Government through the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
has adopted long-range goals for environmental noise and have 
published these as a set of guidelines. The U. S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development ( HUD) and the U. S. Depc:,rtment of 
Transportation (DO~ have also issued noise criteria. The City 
of Seattle and King County have recently adopted a noise ordinance 
that is similar to WAC 173-60 (Title 12 of King County Code). 
The published laws and guidelines identified above are discussed 
below. · 

0 State of Washington (City of Seattle/King County) 

Motor vehicle noise limits apply to vehicles operated only 
on public highways. The following table surr~arizes maximum 
allowable noise levels as measured at a distance of 50 feet 
from the center of the lane of travel. 

Vehicle Category 35 MPH or less over 35 MPH 

Motor Vehicles over 86 dBA 90 dBA 
10,000 lbs GVvm or GCWR 

Motorcycles 80 dB A 84 dBA 

All other motor vehicles 76 dB A 80 dBA 

All vehicles servicing the project site during construction 
would be required to meet the above code values while opera
ting on public highways or roads. While on private roads 
or private property such as the construction site proper a ll 
construction vehicles are required to meet the environmental 
noise rule discussed below . 

The State and City/County codes contain environmental land 
use r,oise limits also. The noise from temporary construction 
sites are exempt from these limits for receiving properties 
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in commercial or industrial zones only and must be observed 
for residentially zoned receivers in the nearby area. (There 
is a temporary daytime exemption for the residential receiver 
case, but this will probably be eliminated.) Figure B-1 il
lustrates the limiting noise levels for residential receiving 
property for noise sources on industrial property. Those 
limits would also apply to noises created by the proposed 
facility when in operation and can serve as a guide for 
construction noise until a new rule on construction noise 
limits is promulgated. 

Federal Government 

EPA 

The EPA has identified two noise level guidelines as requisite 
to protect public health and welfare with an adequate margin 
of safety. These levels are not construed as standards, 
according to the EPA. Thus, as an individual moves from one 
noise environment to another, and so, throughout the day, 
there will be times where different noise levels will be 
encountered. During these varying noise exposures, the EPA 
believes that no hearing impariment will be incurred if the 
daily equivalent sound energy exposure does not exceed 70 
decibels, that there would be no undue interference with 
activity and no annoyance if outdoor levels do not exceed 
an energy equivalent of 55 dB and indoor levels of 45 dB. 
The EPA guidelines for various types of land uses are sum
marized in Figure B-2 from Reference B-1. 

HUD 

The standards below are excerpts from HUD Circular 1390.2 
dated August 4, 1971 and amended by Change 1, September 1, 
1971. These standards are intended to be used by HUD admin
istrators in all decisions and actions pertaining to new 
residential construction and by the Federal Housing Admin
istration (FHA) and the Veterans Administration (VA) in 
mortgage guarantee applications. Detailed Environmental 
Statements are to be prepared by developers for all r e quests 
for exceptions to the policy circular and are to accompany 
requests to approve cases which fall into discretionary noise 
exposures which are "normally unacceptable." 
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not allowed 

75 

1.5 
min. 

70 

dBA 5 min. 

65 

- 15 min. 

60 

1 hour 

FIGURE B-1 - MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE NOISE LEVELS FOR A NOISE 
SOURCE IN AN INDUSTRIAL ZONE FOR RESIDENTIALLY 
ZONED RECEIVING PROPERTIES* 

(Between the hcurs of 2200 and 0700 during 
weekdays and 2200 and 0900 on weekends, 
the above limits are reduced by 10 dB.) 

* WAC 173-60/King County Ordinance No. 2165 
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FIGURE B-2 
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.GENERAL EXTERNAL EXPOSURES - dBA 

UNACCEPTABLE 

Approximate L eq NEF 

Exceeds 80 dBA 60 minutes 
24 hours 

76 dBA 40 & above 

Exceeds 75 dBA 8 hours per 
24 hours 

(Exceptions are strongly discouraged and require a 
102(2)C environmental statement and the Secretary's 
approval.) 

DISCRETIONARY -- NORMALLY UNACCEPTABLE 

Exceeds 65 dBA 8 hours per 
24 hours 
Loud repetitive sounds on site 

62 - 76 dBA 30 - 40 

(Approvals require noise attenuation measures, the Regiona.l 
Administrator's concurrence and a 102(2)C environmental 
statement.) 

DISCRETIONARY -- NORMALLY ACCEPTABLE 

Does not exceed 65 dBA more than 
8 hours per 24 hours 

ACCEPTABLE 

Does not exceed 45 dBA more than 
30 minutes per 24 hours 

49 - 62 dBA less than 30 

49 dBA less than 30 

Sleep.ing Quarters. For the present time, HUD field per
sonnel consider existing and projected noise exposure for 
sleeping quarters "acceptable" if interior noise levels 
resulting from exterior noise sources and interior building 
sources such as heating, plumbing, and air conditioning: 

do not exceed 55 dBA for more than an accumulation of 60 
minutes in any 24-hour period, and 

do not exceed 45 dBA for more than 30 minutes during 
nighttime sleeping hours from 2300 to 0700, and 

do not exceed 45 dBA for more than an accumulation of 
8 hours in any 24-hour day . 
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Other Interior Areas. HUD personnel exercise individual 
discretion and judgement as to interior areas other than 
those used for sleeping. Consideration is given to the 
characteristics of the noise, the duration, time of day, 
and planned use of the area. 

Insulation between Dwelling Units. For multi-family 
structures, including attached single family units, floors 
and dividing walls between dwelling units have Sound Trans
mission Class (STC) of less than 45 are always unacceptable. 

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) 

The Federal Highway Administration has published the design 
noise levels for Federal-aid highway system projects as 
shown in Table B-1. 

OSHA 

The Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) identifies 
a maximum allowable noise level of 90 dB over an 8-hour 
work day to protect against hearing damage~ This is clearly 
different from the EPA guidelines discussed earlier. The 
U. S. Department of Labor (DOL) and EPA are currently at
tempting to come to agreement on a mutually acceptable 
level that might result in a revised value of 85 dB. In 
any event, even this value is 15 dB above the EPA guidel ine 
value. The EPA recognizes this discrepancy in the assumptions 
previously given and in a further alternative work-day value 
of 70 dBA for 8 hours provided the remaining 16 hours of 
exposure do not exceed 60 dB . 

General Criteria 

Noise may create a variety of responses and effects on people. 
The three most well-defined effects are hearing loss, speech 
interference, and disturbance of sleep. These are the bases 
of all of the above regulations and guidelines and are dis
cussed in general in the following paragraphs. 

Hearing 

The basic considerations leading to the environemntal limit s 
identified by the EPA are: 

1. The human ear, when damaged by noise, is typically affected 
at the 400 Hz frequency first and, therefore, ~his fre
quency can be considered the most noise-sensitive frequency. 
The averaged frequencies of 500 Hz, 1000 Hz and 2000 Hz 
have traditionally been employed in hearing conservation 
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TABLE C-1 - DESIGN NOISE LEVEL/LAND USE RELATIONSHIPS 

Design Noise 
Levels (Leql 

57 
(exterior) 

67 
(exterior) 

72 
(exterior) 

52 
(interior) 

• 

Discription of Land Use Category 

Tracts of lands in which serenity and quiet are . of 
extraordinary significance and serve an important 
public need, and where the preservation of those 
qualities is essential if the area is to continue to 
serve its irytended purpose. Such areas could include 
amphitheaters, particular parks or portions of parks, 
or open spaces which are dedicated or recognized by 
appropriate local officials for activities requiring 
special qualities of serenity and quiet. 

Residences, motels, hotels, public meeting rooms, 
schools, churches, libraries, hospitals, picnic areas, 
recreation areas, playgrounds, active sports areas, 
and parks • 

Developed lands, properties or activities not included 
in categories A and B above. 

Undeveloped lands. 

Residences, motels, hotels, public meeting rooms, 
schools, churches, libraries, hospitals and auditoriums. 
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criteria because of their importance to the hearing of 
speech sounds. Since there is considerable evidence 
that frequencies above 2000 Hz. are critical to the under
st~ding of speech in lifelike situations, and since 4000 
Hz. is considered the most sensitive frequency, 4000 Hz. 
has been selected as the most important frequency to be 
protected. 

2. Changes in hearing level of less than 5 dB are generally 
not considered noticeable or significant. 

3. As individuals approach the high end of the distribution 
and their hearing levels are decreased, they become less 
affected by noise exposure. In other words, there comes 
a point where one cannot be damaged by sounds which one 
cannot hear. 

4. The noise level chosen protects against hearing loss up 
to and including the 96th percentile of the population, 
ranked according to decreasing ability to hear at 4000 Hz. 
Since the percentiles beyond that point are also protected 
(see consideration number 3), virtually the entire popula
tion is protected against incurring more than a 5 dB 
noise-induced permanent threshold shift (NIPTS). 

The OSHA noise standard has merely made mandatory those mini
mun values that have proved both practical and effective in 
preventing hearing loss in many industrial plants. Strictly 
speaking, the OSHA standard is applicable to industries 
performing under Federal contracts and Federally administered 
areas. However, the DOL of the State of Washington has 
adopted a virtually identical standard (WISHA) . 

Speech 

Figure B-3 presents a simpltfied and generalized relationship 
between noise level, talker-to-listener distance and speech 
communication quality. The types of noises referred to in 
Figure B-3 are steady noise whereas the noise of traffic and 
construction is of an intermittent, interrupted nature. This 
aspect of noise was considered in developing the EPA guidelines. 
For aircraft noise these data can be translated into NEF quan
tities as in Figure B-4, adapted from Reference B-1 . 

Sleep 

The general research data on sleep effects is considerably 
more difficult to interpret. Figure B-5 presents a summary 
of the best known present data on the relation between noise 
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Figure B-3 - Simplified chart that shoHs the quality of spee ch communica
tion in relation to the A-ueighted sound leve·l of noise ~d3A) and the 
distance between the talker and the listener . 
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Figure B-5 _ A\'lakenings to sound from various laboratory and questionr.a:...~ 
studies are shown. The horizontal axis gives the approximate A-weighiej 
so\.!l'ld level (d3A) of the noise. The curves labelled "awakening" are fr:r: 
normally rested young adults who were sleeping in a laboratory and we~e 
moderately motivated to av:ake in response to sound. The percentage of 
awakening responses will depend not only on the intensity of the sour~ 
b\!t also on the definition of "awakening," the motivation of the subj~=~ 
to a~ake in response to sound, and the sleep stage (I, II, III, IV, cr 
I-P..EH) \·lhen the stimulus is presented. The questionnaire results, ''Nc:.: ~ 
.,.!akes me UJi" and"Noise keeps me from going to sleep," are derived fr~ ~ ·.· 
Wilson Report (1963) for the case of .30 brief noises distributed thrC'~··
out the night. The laboratory results are from various studies. Tne 
filled circles were gathered t~~oughout the night without regard to s:c': 
stage (Ste:i.nicke, 1957). Data from sleep stage II are represented cy 
£' s; those from sleep stages III and IV by deltas ,.6• s. The circles ... - ~ ·.· 
unbroken borders are from Hilliams et al. (1964). The circles with c:-:-
ken borders are from iHlliams et al-.-(1965). The boxes with solid be:-.:··· 
are from Rechtshaffen et al. (1966). The boxes Hith broken borders a;-c 
from ·Lukas and Kryter \1970). The broken arrow is from \'Iatson and .... . 
Rechtsha!'fen ( 1969). Tte solid a:;.·rows are from Kryter and Hilliaros ( • ':" 
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levels and percent awakenings. At the 50 percent response 
level, persons are awakened at levels of noise ranging 
from about 35 dBA to about 85 dBA indoors. There is at 
le.ast a 10 dBA reduction in noise level due to attenuation 
of structures. With windows closed this can be as high 
as 25 dBA reduction for normal housing. Using 15 dBA 
as a rule-of-thumb average this means that 50 percent of 
the people will be awakened at outdoor levels ranging 
from 50 dBA to 100 dBA depending on level of sleep. From 
Figure B-5 it is seen that indoor levels of about 55 dBA 
keep people from going to sleep. Again, this translates 
to about 70 dBA outdoors. Figure B-6 shows those same data 
in terms of NEF units (adapted from Reference B-1). 

The preceeding discussion summarizes those factors to be 
considered in evaluating the impact of existing and project 
noises on people in the area . 
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Ambient 

Auto Passby 

727 (peak) 

Duration 
Rev. thrust 
Taxiing 

Light Plane 

Test Results 

TYPICAL NEIGHBORHOOD LEVELS 

(Recorded Friday, Sept. 17, 1976; 11:00 a.m. with 
Quest 215, #511014M with integral mic) 

s. 170th & 
12th Ave. s. 

42 dBA 

70 

82 

30 sec. 70 

s. !76th & 
12th Ave. S. 

38 dBA 

S. 177th Place & 
lOth Ave. S. 

39 DBA 
recorded in peak levels 

72 

86 78 

15 sec. 80 60 sec. 60 
53 (shrill) 
45 43 

61 58 
65 (twin) 
72 

As shown in the previeus tables, no measurements taken of normal aircraft 
operaxing modes would impact the nearest residence (or community) with noise 
levels in excess of 53 dBA. This level would also decrease with the con
struction of the hangar between the source and the receiver and landscaping 
required on the rear of the leased side. Less than one jet operation per day 
will occur at the facility. Equating that to residential traffic of 12th 
Avenue South, one additional passing car per day • 

The one FAA run-up a year of each of the Weyerhaeuser aircraft would be 
conducted at the designated run-up locations at the airport. Developed by 
the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan, these sites are used by all air carriers at 
Sea-Tac • 
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Equipment and Operations, Building Equipment and Home 
Appliances. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency . 
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~--..:RtRl\~;oT PBRFOI'H·1l\NCE QtJESTIC/1-lNl\InE 
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I f 
:: Hl\NUFJ\CTUREr! Grummun Corporat.ton ----------------------

~ tl\CR/ .. T HODEL NJ\HE Gulfstreum II_ .. ;,;,__(~_-_1_1_5_9_) -----

POi'lEr<:' L.l\NT (S) (2) RH Sn0v 25 ~·lK '.ill-81-' ------------

------------------------------------------------------------------
1. ·~laximum alloHC'lblt! gross weight ..........••••••••••• 6.:.:~..::::0.;::.0..::::0 ____ Lbs. 

a. Empty - '\·:c igh t ................... - ..........•..•. _">Lo/i'""P;.c.;:o:..::a'--___ Lbs. 

2. ' ·'.: :-.lmUm tal~ eoff gross weight for 5700' rumvay ...•.. 61700 Lbs. 
iS~O level, no wind, 85 dcg. F., 70% rel. humidity) 

.1. ~~:.:-:imum landing t-.•c1.ght 5700' runway ..... ~·-··;·:···___28500 I&fl_. 
(SCrl~ h'?VGl; no \·d _ ;1~1; 85 clr:-rr: f.; 70 't r~L hum1d1t~r} 

a 1·· Hn-:-:! : JtH~nt '\-.n::nHf:f qt:·~ ~~n Hl"~'i'-iill •, ·11 -~ , • .,h !t.J..ij. t4~,_, . ,,,t,!_. !--li.lm1J lv iocm• t\~-i L 
ow~r n point 12,000' from brake release point: ••.••• 62000 
{S"eu level, no wind, 85 deg. F., 70% rel. hur.1idity) ~::0.::..----

• 
a. Power setting (~ru>M, EPR, or other appro~riatc coc~pit ind) ••. 

- Tu~e-off EPR ~.40 
* EPR n t lOOQ.:___-_,1;;::..:..' 6.::..00:;........ ___ _ 

-Safe climb CAS (V2 plus 30 ) · · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 178.0 KTS. -----:.C-.!-:----
Deck angle .. , ..................... ·~........... · 13 ))e.g, . 
Noise level on g:!:"ound at point 12,000' FBR point __ 99.6 Pr~_- b~
(P~L, PNdB, EPNdB, dBA) 

Mtr-: imum takeoff gross height which will pcrmi t climb to 1500' AGL 
nver a point 15,000' from brake release point .••••.• 62000 Lbs. 
(Sea level, no \o.'ind, 85 deg. F., 70% rel. humidity} 2 _50 T.O. EPR 

! .· 

· a. Potvcr setting (%RPH, EPR, or other cockpit indication* 1.620 EF'it@ 150( 
. . 

• , b . Saf.! climb CAS (V2 plus 30 ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 178.0 KJ:'S. 

• 6 

c. Dec~·~ angle .................... ........•..••....•. 13 Deg. 

d . . Noise level on ground at pcir.t 15,000' F:.3:1 point 1)4.2 Pl:(.;.o 
(PNL, PNdB, EPNdB, dBA) 

Power set~ing required to maintain 1000 ?PM clinro, 15 deg. deck 
c;\ngle and Safe Climb CAS \V2 plus 30 ) at designated gross weight: 

&.1. For situation 2., above •.•••..••.••••••••••••••• - EPR = 1.68 

b. For s~tuation 4., above •......••..•••••••••••••• _· _______ = __ l_._6_3 __ __ 

! . 
' 

' 

r --
' 

~ .. - For situation 5., above ...••••.••.•••••• ~······· - = 1.68 t 
~ecommended Noise Abatement Procedure: Engine cut bnck to 4300 lbs./hr./eneine to maintain a 

h1a sradient with h1o (2) engines. - : 
1-latt;: Orange County Airport field elevation is 53' MSL • . Main runway · 

length is 5 700'. t 
-~--------------------~-------------------------------------------- l 

• 
.'('~AHL: _ W. H. Gentzli n~er 'riTLE: Flif,ht f.<: Ccrti f'ication DATE: 13 M:lrch 1972 

· Hanoger, lhilf'nb·com 

• 
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l I , 1 :::;, A !.:::H-.: 1.::. Il-l I'J ;C. " ...... 
~ "ul>t:L N A•J••' · •'• " PROCEDUHES 

AIRPLANE FLIGHT MANUAL 

NOISE ARATn!ENT 

.;LU1~ PROCEDURE 

Using the folloYing noise abatement c.limb pro1=edures, the requirements of 
FM~ Part 36 are conplied with: ~ 
1. 

'I I. Using takeoff thrust, climb frcm takeoff to 2,500 feet above the airport run- f 
way altitude at V2 + 10 knots airspeed. t 

• . 2. At 2,500 feet abo\·e airport rum-•ay altitude, retard the poYer lever setting 
to the EPR Yalue provided in figu:::-e 3-3, maintaini:1g the V2 + 10 knots air-

I 
I 
i 

• 
3. 

speed. 

l·1aintain the reduced thrust setti~g until noise abatenent is no longer . 
required. No determination has been made by the F·~deral Aviation Adr.linistra- I 
tion that the noise p:::-ocedure in this manual is or should be acceptable or I 
unacceptable fo:::- operation at, into, or out of, any airport. I 

NOISE CHARACTERISTICS l 
e · The noise levels tabulated beloW" are the results of tests conducted to demonstrate 

compliance 'With Federal Aviation Regulation Part 36. 
! 

I 
I 

• 

I 

Take-off point and sideline point noise levels 'Were de~;ennined using the climb 
procedure shown above 'With engine air bleeds for air conditioning on. 

Approach noise levels are for 1. 3 V 5 + 10 knot speeds. 

No dete:::-r:lination has been made by the Federal Av'iatiori Administration that the 
noise levels in this manual are or should be. accP.ptable or unacceptable for 
operation at, into, or out of any airport . 

llOISE LEVELS (EPNdB) 

Gross \oleights Flap Setting Sideline Take-ofT Approach 
Point Point Point 

tt ·20,000 lbs. UP lq0.3 95.0 ----
17,500 lbs. DN {100%) ----- ---- 98.5 

• 
• 

• 

FAA APPROVED h-18-74 Sedlon I H Page 2"{ 
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AIRPLANE FLIGHT MANUAL 

EPA SETIING FOR THRUST CUTElACK 

NOTE 

DO NOT EXCEED TAKEOFF 
THRUST SETTING. 
SPEED IS v2 t 10 \(lAS . 

PROCEDURES 

f!:Ht~~ ··::,····t····•··-······1· ··· · ··:t:···•···:!···· ........ ·· ·· t····!···· .... ··· ·~--- -··t·· · r ·i····t···-
mh~& ~~~ =~i.5:.E::: ::;: ::::t::::~::::~.;::: :::: :::: ::::,:::: :::: :~;: :::: :::..r: ::!.::.t::::t:=...:: :::: :=...= 
~tf~l F,: :t::!::::::-:::t .. ::t::::f:::+:::,:::::::::!:::: 1:::: ::::! :::: 1:::: :: ::t :::: t::::~1 :: ::: ~ .. ,.:::::x:::: ::::F::. 

... : :t .:r:~:::t:::::::::::-:-::t::::t::::,::::t::::;::::;::::j:::: :::: ::::!:::: :::: 1
::::;:..::: :::: ==~:-·· ····.:::.:. 

·tH· ~! ·t ~ft ·-·• ··-j·-··t· ·:;):;>:I:., ... •: j;;: .f ... : j· •· ......•.... ·: 1: ••. ··:a:··:;:··:~::;: ·~:t==t.:: . t:::-:~:::: 
1~HE~tlE:!H~:·~~£HF~ii~~~-±:~c~~·:±~·==~-=~·=±~=~·~~;~~·~-~~~i:-~==~~~~~z·;~~=-~::~::~::~t::~::J·~;:~::~n~r.J:~tt~:·J:t~::~:l:==:~;4~·~~:;==~:~±;!:~~rt=~~~[-J::~-tt·3·~~-~-~=a~~~~~;~~-3-

sL ;z 4 & a 10 12 

PRESSURE Al TITUOE - 1000 FEET 

· Figure 3-3. Noise Abat~ment £PR Setting 

'FAA APPHO\'ED 4-18-74 ZB 
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• State of Wt:tshington 
Dixy Lee Ray 

Governor 
February 15, 1977 Jeanne M. Welch 

Acting 

• 
State Historic 

Preservation Officer 
•• • J. 

. -·.' .. _ ... -,_ . • · .. · .. ·:·' ·" _; 
. · .·~· ; 

.~ ' .,.. 

.·:~ .. -· .. . -, .. · : :·~ : 

Mr. Keith Christian 
Sr : Environmental Planner 
Port ·of Seattle 

· P. ·a. Box 1209 • 
· Seattle, Washington 98111 

Dear Mr. Christian~ 

. .. 

"J't. :· •'•o~ 

.. . . 

In reply refer to: 

. ·. 

• ~I ·, -;J_... . - · , . 

• r •1 • •• • ~ ~. ' :· • .. 
~ • I • • 

·, 

... 

40-1900-1145 

·.•· 
l. '• 

,. 
,•.: 

~ ' . . . 
·,_ ·. 

·. 

e We have researched our records and find ·there are no properties listed on 
.the State or National Registers of Historic Places within the boundaries of 
Se_a-Tac Airport and acquisition areas to the north and south. 
. . 

We have. no listing of registered archaeological sites in the area, however, 
there has been no archaeological survey made of the undeveloped portions 

e of the proposed acquisitio.n area. We reconmend that you contact the Public 
·· Archaeologist, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, to detennine 

the potential for unknown archaeological resources in the irrmediate area. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

. . . 

, Thank ·you for your concern for the cultural resources of the State of 

_-- ~ '!s~ington. .~:·~~:~-~~::.::·f: .. ~·:~--:-: · .. ,·>-:· ,. .. ~ :~·· -~ .. __ .. ::;:::,· 

kb 

Post Office Box 1128 

... · 
. . ,Sfncerely~ .. · · 

1 .. ·-~ •• • • - . • .. 

. ··-~ :rn -u_/~ 
Jeanne M. Welch, Acting 
State Historic Preservation 
Officer 

-·- 'l-l Lc ,.....R~ OF 5.::.:--. -Pv r • 

OLympia, Washington 98504 (206) 75J - 4011 

·:· .. 

I ., 
' ... ' 

•) . - ... 
. .-co • . 

.. 

,';: ;_ . 
... ·'· 
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UNIVERSITY OF \V ASHINGTON 
SEATfLE, WASHINGTON 9.3195 

Office of Public Archaeology 
lnstiti'le for Environmental Studies 
Engineering Annex FM-12 

Mr. Ed Parks 
Planning and Research 
Port of Seattle 
Bell Street Terminal 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle, WA. 98111 

14 February, 1977 

SUBJECT: SEA-TAC ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECONNISSANCE 

Dear Mr. Parks: 

Areas of Sea-Tac proposed construction and land acquisition ·areas 

north and south· of ihe existing airport are the object of this 

archaeological assessment. The properties are located in Township 

22N, Range 4E, Section 4, fractional Section 5 and Township 23N, 

Range 4E, Sections 21, 28 and 33. Examination of County Site Survey 

Records contained in this office indicate no known sites in this 

defined area . 

Informal informant information indicated the possihility of artifacts 

in the vicinity of the 80\'1 Lake Reservoir located on the prese!"lt 

airport. The area proposed as a future air cargo terminal was examined 

on February 11, 1977. Considerable disturbance and regrading to 

construct the reservoir indicated the possibility of recovering any 

cultural artifacts was extremely remote. Nothing was found in the 

area of the reservoir during inspection. Other property acquisitions 

to the north of the airport were formerly urban residential, prior 

to that, subject to extensive lumber operations. The early disturbances 

exclude these areas from having undisturbed deposits. Heavy residential 

use in later years without reports of artifacts in our records would 

tend to indicate that no substantial cultural deposits are contained 

within these properties. 

Acquisitions to the south of the airport; the proposed Des Moines Creek 
Recycled Paper 
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UNIVERSITY OF \VASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGT0:-.1 98195 

Institute for Environme11tal Studies Page 2 

Park and other property acquisitions are extensively wooded with 

moderate to steep slopes. These areas have a potential for cultural 

deposits but at this point no specific development of these 

properties is planned (per. comm. Ed Parks). These areas are tentatively 

free of archaeological sites. At such a time as development is 

planned these areas should be subject to specific examination. 

The object of this study is not to recover specific artifacts but 

to examine the possibility of significant sites contained within 

these properties. At this time there is no indication of significant 

sites contained within or adjacent to existing airport facilities 

or to the north on specific property acquisitions. Should plans for 

the development of acquisitions south of Sea-Tac Airport be 

finalized, these areas should be specificly examined at that time. 

I hope these comments have been helpful in the determination of 

ar.chaeological values contained within these properties. Any 

questions or comments regarding this matter should be directed to 

this office at your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas H. Lorenz 
Reconnissance Archaeologist 
for Jerry V. Jermann 
Office of Public Archaeology 
Institute for Environmental Studies 
University of Washington FH-12 
Seattle, Washington 98195 

543-8359 

cc. Jeanne Welch, Acting State Historic Preservation Officer 
Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation 

.0~ 
t..,~ Recycled Paper 
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Selected Comments and Responses From the Weyerhaeuser 
Final EIS (April 1, 1977) and Comments to the first draft of 

this EIS, including excerpts from the Public Hearing • 

Note: Some of the comments on the Draft EIS (January 18, 1977) 
for the Weyerhaeuser CAF alone may still apply to this 
EIS on the entire GA site. Those comments and the 
Port's reponses are included in this appendix as 
historical background material. Other comments on the 
Weyerhaeuser CAF Draft EIS are not included here be
cause they are redundant or are related to technical 
questions already answered by the text of this EIS. 

Some comments on the December 23,1977 draft of this EIS 
are also included without response because the concerns 
raised are essentially all discussed elsewhere . 



• 
21630 - 11th AVE. SOUTH • DES MOINES, WASHINGTON 98188 • (206) 878-4595 

• 

February 15, 1977 

• 
Port of Seattle 
Planning and Research Dept. 
P. 0. Box 1209 

• Seattle, Washington 98111 

Attn: Ed Parks 

Subject: Response to Environmental Impact Draft 
Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Facility 

e Sea-Tac Airport 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

-· 

Gentlemen: 
I 

The Des Moines City Council has reviewed the subject environmental impact 
statement and offers the following comments: 

1) The redundant theme of this document would appear to be that, the 
impact of the additional aircraft will be 11 insignificant 11

• The 
word appears some sixteen times throughout the E.I.S . 

We wish to take strong exception to this position. Each and every 
takeoff and landing by noisy aircraft is indeed significiant, 
surely the whole is the sum of its parts. 

The courts, agencies of the Federal Government, as well as the 
Port of Seattle, recognize the fact that operation of noisy aircraft 
results in damage to the lives and property of those along the flight 
path. We find it almost unbelievable that in view of this, the Port 
would take the position that additional flights of this type are 
unimportant and not worth considering. 

2) As stated on page III-3, 2/3 of the population has changed 
residences between 1965-1970. We submit that the major cause of 
this migration has been the very significant increase in noise, 
the direct result of adding flights one at a time. 

3) Quoting from page IV-2, 11 the level and duration of noise is directly 
related to the total number of take-offs and landings. 11 This 
reference forms the basis of the City's opposition to the proposed 
facility. 
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RESPONSE TO LETTER 6 
(from the City of Des Moines) 

Your first comment to the subject Draft EIS is answered by Chapter VIII, 
Unavoidable Adverse Impacts, Part B. 

Noise of flight operations, approximately one per day, will add to 
the aggregate noise level at Sea-Tac International Airport. 

"REASONS: The aircraft can be flown to achieve a FAR 36 performance 
level required by the FAA. Operational procedures and proper flight 
paths will mitigate to the extent possible aircraft noise impact." 

Indeed, each event is significant, but so is the proportional lessening of 
impacts at the current hangar facility at Tacoma Industrial Airport (TIA). 
Weyerhaeuser must ferry their long flights into Sea-Tac at this time for 
the runways at TIA are not capable of handling full operations, so many of 
the projected take-offs are occurring regularly now at Sea-Tac • 

Retrofit packages are being developed for the corporate aircraft fleet and 
new planes must meet stringent standards. The two aircraft in question can 
meet these standards when flown in a Weyerhaeuser-advocated, FAA-approved 
manner. 

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement follows the procedure set forth 
in the Washington State SEPA Guidelines effective January 16, 1976. The 
EIS defines the project and its impacts and summari~es plans so the public 
and elected officials can make a knowledgeable decision regarding the pro
posed project. The Final EIS will be presented to the Port of Seattle 
Commission and those persons and agencies responding to the Draft EIS prior 
to any action by the Port in finalizing a lease agreement with Weyerhaeuser • 

Thank you for your input to this document • 

IX-7 
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February 23, 1977 

Mr. Richard Ford 
Executive Director 
Port of Seattle 
P .0. Box 1209 
Seattle, Washington, 98111 

Dear Mr. Ford: 

The Highline Community Council wishes to go on record as being in sympathy 
with the Hilltop nsurvival Conuni ttee 11

, and requests that any proposed development 
be south of s. 176th; eur interpretation of the Sea Tac Plan prP-cludes develop
ment north of S~ 176th St. Any development north of this bvundary is going to 
impact adversely both economically and socially all residents of the west side ef 
the Sea Tac Airport$ 

It is obvious that continued expansion will be necessary, due to space requi~
ments, and furthermore, that expansion will severely impact the entire West S&de, 
We ask the Port's coeperation and participation with the community to arrive at an 
expansion program that is fair to all. To acccmplieh this, we would be happy to 
establish a subcommittee ~, of the Highline Community Ccuncil to meet with Port 
Authorities to arriv~ at a solution to our continuing problema • 

We look forward to hearing from you with regard to our proposal for a sub-
cnmnd t1,('1" mcAuae WI.'! fflel it is necessary that the communt ty and the Port of Seattle 
rnn.1nL4J.u a continuing dialogue regardlu~ t..heeso irsnuert • 

• Crowell, President 
Community Council 

LIC/aw 

cc: Don Shay, Director of Aviation 
Art Yoshioka, Director, Planning and Research, P.( .s. 
Ed Parks, Planning Division, P.o.s. 
Jack Block, Pres i dent, Port of Seattle C~mmission 
Paul Friedlander, Vice-President, P.o.s. Commission 
Henry K•tkinl, Secretary, P.o.s. Commission 
~rle Adlwn, Aasietant Secretary, P.O,S. Cc.mmieeion 
Hanry Simenaon, Commirteioner, Port of Seattle 
John Morris, Project En&:hwer, 'Weyerbauzer 

ECElVE;J R NG Be RESE.A t<CH 
P t.ANNI 

"-----·-·--- _ .. -------~-----------------------
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RESPONSE TO LETTER 7 
(from the Highline Community Council) 

Development on the west side of Sea-Tac has been reviewed and deliberated 
more than any other residential area adjacent to the Airport. Varying 
options of intensified zoning or conversion, Port acquisition and reinforced 
residential use were explored and, primarily because of strong citizen input 
experienced at the King County Council and Port of Seattle Commission hear
ings, the existing residential land use in conjunction with buffering and 
altered access was deemed appropriate. The Plan has always confined major 
airport uses-i.e., any air carrier-related facilities--to the area south of 
!76th Street. Small, non-air carrier activity, such as general aviation and 
the viewing park are the only activities ever suggested north of !76th Street. 
In specifically addressing potential impact of the Weyerhaeuser proposal in 
the EIS, we have not been able to identify any impacts on the adjacent com
munity that would suggest a need to shift these use areas in relation to 
!76th Street • 

A specific detailing of westside airport development is depicted on the 
airport master plan drawing or. "Airport Layout Plan" adopted as part of the 
Sea-Tac Communities Plan. This drawing indicates locations at the facilities 
encompassed in the 15 acres devoted to general aviation. Specific mention 
of general aviation (including business aircraft) is reflected in the Plan 
(6.5.4) p. 8-9. It refers to the general need for this facility on the 
periphery of the "cargo/maintenance reserve area". Page 11 of the same 
chapter refers to the existing viewing park site and "the fact that the 
general aviation site will be located next to the viewpoint. •• " 

One of the plan revisions intended to clarify westside intent states,p. 7 
(6.5.4), that air carrier cargo maintenance development on the west side 
of Se.a-Tac will be limited to the area south of South !76th Street (underlining 
added). Non air carrier activity- i.e. the parking and maintenance of 
light aircraft - is thus immediately adjacent north of South 176th Street 
and extends to the viewpoint park site as indicated. The purpose of this 
clarification was to insure that air carrier uses and the attendant 
presence of large aircraft would occur in that portion of the west side 
most isolated from other l~nd uses and provide the larger site development 
poter.tial required by these more major uses. Only the area south of South 
176th Street provirles such suitability. 

Another revision in the Community Development Program's portion of the Plan 
(6.6.5, p. 30) refers to confining street access to "airport facilities" 
on the west side to South 188th Street. The reference here to "airport 
facility development" is intended to correspond to the earlier policy 
clarification (6.5.4) regarding "air carrier" activities being limited to 
the area south of South 176th Street, and does not refer to the viewpoint 
park, the various radar facilities already north of South 176th Street, nor 
to the business/general aviation activities allocated to that site. 

The Policy Advisory Committee from the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan has continued 
operation to monitor the progress of the Plan implementation. Highline 
Community Council is represented on the PAC by Mrs. Pauline Conradi and other 
citizens (including two others from the west side of the Airport). Other 
government agencies and the Port are on the Committee and act as contacts 
between the implementing actions of the Plan and the elected representatives 
of the people it affects. This method of contact and interaction can con
tinue to serve productively. 

Thank you for your comments on the Draft Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation 
Facility EIS. 

IX-8 
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February 22, 1977 

TO: Port of Seattle 

SUBJ: 

Planning and Research Department 

Response To The Draft En vi ron mental Impact Statement, Dated January 17, 1977, 
For A Proposed Weyerhaeuser Aviation Foci lity At Sea-Toe International Airport 

References: 
(a) Letter from J. E. Opheim, Sea-Tac General Manager, to SenatorW. G. 

Magnuson, dated December 30, 1976 

(b) Letter from C. B. Walk, FAA NW Regional Director, to Senator H. M. 
Jackson, dated January 4, 1977 

(c) Letter from R. D. Ford, POS Executive Director, to Mrs. D. Gestner, 
dated February 1 0, 1977 

(d) Letter from H. T. Simonson, Pres. POS Commission, to B. Stern dated 
May 11, 1976 

(e) Hilltop Area Resident's statement read into the record by Don Charlston at 
the March 22, 1976 King County public hearing 

(f) Hi II top Area Resident's Statement to Counci I woman B. Stern dated 
March 17, 1976 (Read into the record during the March 17, 1976 King 
County public hearing) 

(g) Hilltop Area Resident's Letter to H. Simonson, et al dated March 3, 1976 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed you will find copies of a petition containing approximately 192 signatures of 
Westside Hilltop area homeowners and residents in response to the subject draft EIS for a pro
posed aviation facility adjacent to our residential neighborhood. This petition, identical to 
the position statement of the Westside Hilltop Area Residents Survival Committee presented at 
the public hearing on February 10, 1977, is emphatic in our opposition to any westside airport 
development north of 176th for the reasons given. 

With all due respect for Mr. Yoshioka and Mr. Parks, we were disappointed with the POS's 
lack of participation in the EIS public hearing. We had expected at least one Port Commissioner 
in attendance and, without even one attendee from the Airport itself, most of us felt we were 
doing little more than speaking into the tape recorder (we understand the tape is not even fully 
transcribed). We need to be able to communicate with the people who are actually involved 
in the decision making for the Airport in order to generate some confidence that these EIS 
hearings are something more than just a legal formality • 
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Port of Seattle, February 22, 1977 2 

In transmitting this petition, there are two major issues which need to be cleared up in order 
to establish our position in its proper perspective. First, and most significant, a review of 
the recent reference (a) and (c) correspondence relating to this matter reveals either a 
disappointing lack of understanding by POS officials of our previous numerous inputs or else 
a deliberate disregard of our plight by your planning staff. Contrary to Mr. Opheim's and 
Mr. Ford's understanding that airport westside area residents opted for 11residential 11 status 
as opposed to acquisition --nothing could be further from the truth for the Westside Hilltop 
area residents. Our reference (f) statement at the March 17, 1976 King County Public 
hearing is in direct contradiction with Mr. Ford's understanding of our input at that meeting. 
We felt that everyone concerned with the Sea-Tac Community Plan (STCP) approvals understood 
that a definite distinction exists between the westside hilltop area (at essentially runway level) 
as defined in our petition, ond the lowland westside residential area to the north; there is a 
substantial topographical, geographical and psychological separation of the two areas. It 
must be remembered that the hilltop area had been identified in the STCP as an 11 Acquisition 11 

area throughout most of the plan review period; largely, we supposed, as a result of the over
whelming endorsement of acquisition by the hilltop residents as evidenced by our reference 
(e), (f), and (g) inputs. It is true that the lowland area residents did prefer 11 residential 11 status 
as opposed to the STCP's envisioned 11Conversion 11 and that is certainly a matter of their own 
choosing. 

Since the beginning of the STCP planning effort nearly four years ago, hilltop area residents 
have been actively involved in the various citizen involvement programs. In particular, the 
two West Vicinity Sub-Area workshops held in September of 1974 and in the subsequent public 
hearings on the STCP by both the POS and King County which extended into May of 1976. 
During the final two years of plan development and citizen input, residents of the hilltop 
area have continually expressed their concerns, their anxieties and their frustrations--and, 
most importantly, we have consistently endorsed the then planned acquisition of the hilltop 
area. We have witnessed the severe adverse impact and in our opinion, irreversible 
deterioration that the last two Airport expansions have imposed on our well being and our 
property values, The hilltop area, wedged between the Airport and the planned SR 509 freeway 
extension can no longer be considered an acceptable or permanent residential neighborhood. 
So, the POS's claim that it backed away from its previous acquisition committment at the last 
minute because of citizen preference for residential status is not only incorrect, but is also 
extremely discouraging to the many hilltop area residents who worked long and hard to provide 
meaningful inputs during the planning process. In fact, Mr. Simonson's reference (d) letter 
was the first official announcement that the POS would not acquire the hilltop area. None of 
the reasons cited in his letter had anything to do with citizen opposition . 

Second, the STCP draft made available for public review during the second half of 1975 
identified the hilltop area as an acquisition area to be compatible with the Airport's planned 
adjacent general aviation complex. The associated draft EIS released in November of 1975 
was therefore based on hilltop acquisition because of the obvious land use incompatibilities . 
Naturally our responses to the EIS concurred in the acquisition. When we became aware that 
the POS might be contemplating a reversal of its acquisition committment in March of 1976, 
we specifically requested via our reference (f) letter that both the STCP and the associated 
EIS be revised accordingly if changes were actually made during this critical review period 
prior to adoption of the plan. During the POS's adoption of the STCP via POS Resolution 
No. 2626 dated June 8, 1976, acquisition of the hilltop area was withdrawn, and yet the STCP 
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was not revised to reflect that change until after the POS's adoption of the STCP. And, 
worse yet, the EIS never was revised in spiteot this substantial change in environmental 
impact on our residential neighborhood since the POS still retained its plans for an adjacent 
general aviation facility. In other words; the POS wants to "eat its cake and have it too" 
by withdrawing hilltop acquisition while retaining its planned westside development without 
an opportunity for formal inputs from the effected citizens. This would seem to be a 
violation of the Washington State Environmental Policy Act of 1971. The POS cannot have 
it both ways: you eithe.r have to recognize the residential status thus imposed upon us and 
limit airport development on the west side to the area south of 176th consistent with the 
adopted STCP (Section 6.6.5), or recommit to acquisition of the hilltop area. There are no 
other alternatives! 

Consequently, in view of the above and so long as we are to be saddled with a "residential" 
designation for our hilltop area, the rationale for our position as stated in our petition should 
be clear. 

Finally, one last general comment regarding the subject EIS. There is a prevailing 
philosophy throughout the EIS which suggests that since the adjacent hilltop area has already 
been adversely impacted that a little more adverse impact is not going to hurt very much. We 
consider this kind of thinking extremely objectionable and disappointing on the part of the 
POS. We are literally striving to survive and even the smallest increase in adverse impact 
means a further decline in our economic and mental well being. Even a single grain added 
to our present burden hurts . 

Yours truly, 

I 
E. R. Horsfall 
16679 11th Ave. So, 

C. A. Schuh 
1006 s. 174th 

Cochairmen, Westside Hilltop Area Survival Committee 

cc: (w/o signature petitions) 
C. B. Walk, Jr. 
R. D. Ford 
D. G. Shay 
T, Ryan 
B. Stern 
J. S. Block 
P. Barden 

PS The 192 petition signatures obtained represents a 981o concurrance from 
113 homes out of a total of 115 occuppied homes (4 others were unavailable) 
in the hilltop area. 
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February 22, 1977 

He the undersigned homemmers and reslqents of the hilltop residential area 
immediately adjacent to the western boundary of the Sea-Tac International 
Airport (an area essentially defined by 12th Ave. So. on the East, the High
\ ·JaY 509 corridor and lOth Ave. So. on the West, bet\.,een 176th St. and !66th 
Place) do hereby transmit the following statement and comments in response to 
the subject Environmental Impact Statement. While we are not opposed to gen
eral aviation at Sea-Tac, we are categorically opposed to the development or 
construction of any facilities,-including those for general aviation, on the 
West side of Sea-Tac North of 176th St. So. for the following reasons: 

1. Although the Airport portion of the STCP contemplates a 15 acre general 
aviation facility on the West side; North of 176th St. So., Section 6.6.5 
of the same STCP, adopted by the POS via Resolution No. 2626 on June 8, 
1976, clearly states that "Airport development (on the West side) should 
be highly sensitive to the presence of adjacent residential neighborhoods". 
It fu-rther specifically highlights the policies that "Airport facilities 
development occurring on the West side should be limited to the area 
SOUTH of 176th St. So.", and that "Clean up and landscaping should occur 
along the entire West edge of the airport" • 

2. Even though the proposed Weyer haeuser facility is expected to occupy no 
more than 2. 3 acres, i t j s obv·ious that tltis will only be the catalyst 
for future and more de1eterious development on the West side. 

3. Although the proposed Weyerhaeuser facility may be convenient to 
Weyhaeuser's Federal Way offices, we contend that there is insufficient 
justification to support construction of the facility at Sea-Tac weighed 
against the added adverse impact on our westside hilltop residential 
neighborhood. The EIS admits (Paragraph ID) that the use of one of the 
local alternative airfields for general aviation would probably mee t 
company needs as well and cause about the same adverse environmental 
impact . 

4. The hilltop area homeowners have already suffered significant financial 
and psychological damages as a result of deteriorating neighborhood con
ditions due to previous airport expansions. It is entirely unreasonable 
to expect us to continue to bear the burden of additional airport West 
side developments • 

In addition, the following specific objections and comments to the subject 
EIS are noted: ' 

1. The EIS completely neglects to appreciate the compounded adverse impact 
of the proposed Highway 509 extension (from So. !60th to So. !88th) which 
will virtually condemn our hilltop area to a no-man's land. The 4/22/75 
draft of the STCP (Sec. 6.6.3) observed that upon the Highway 509 completion 
the westside hilltop area will be sandwiched between the Airport and the 
freeway extension \.,ith "litt;Le opportunity remaining for the neighborhood 
to maintain itself as a unified and stable residential environment". Any 
westside airport development adjacent to the hilltop area will only ag
gravate this already frightening situation. 
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2. Koise measurements not withstanding, increased aircraft operations 
mean an increase in the noise environment; the fact that two of the 
Weyerhaeuser aircraft do not comply with the current FAA FAR 36 noise 
limits only obviates this fact. The noise abatement measures outlined 
in the EIS (cutback at altitude during takeoff, and two-step approach) 
are operational procedures at the pilot's discretion; they will do 
little if anything to reduce the noise levels on the runway adjacent 
to the hilltop area. Further, since the aircraft can now take off at 
maximum certificated gross weights due to the longer runways at Sea-Tac, 
the take-off thrust and associated noise levels will be greater than 
those experienced at Tacoma Industrial Airport. 

3. The EIS also completely ignores the potential storm water runoff problem 
into Walker Creek which begins at 12th Ave. So. and 176th. The STCP has 
well documented the fact that Walker Creek is already overburdened and 
any additional storm water runoff into Walker Creek cannot be tolerated. 
(This matter is extensively discussed in the STCP Citizen '·s Urban De
velopment Sub-Committee's letter to the Policy Advisory Committee dated 
November 30, 1973.) 

' 

In conclusion, since the Port of Seattle reneged from any acquisition 
comiDittment for the. hilltop area just prior to final adoption of the STCP by 
the POS, and since the King County planners were then left with no alternativP 
but to designate the hilltop area as "Residential Reinforcement" in the final 
STCP, we the residents of this area must do everything possible to retaih what
ever residential character is left and keep our neighborhood and property 
values from deteriorating .any ~~rther. For these reasons we must oppose not 
only the proposed Weyerhaeuser facility but any airport :development 1 adjacent 
to our hilltop area so long as we are to remain a residential neighborhood . 

Co-chairmen, Westside Hilltop Area Survival Corr.mittee 

E. R. Horsfall 
16679 11th Ave. So • 

C. A. Schuh 
1006 So. 174th 
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RESPONSE TO LETTER 8 
(from Westside Hilltop Area Survival Committee) 

The west side of Sea-Tac has been debated, reviewed and deliberated extensively. 
Strong opposition to acquisition plans by the Port, as evidenced in the Draft 
Sea-Tac/Communities Plan EIS, was shown to both the Port Commission and King 
County Council. Petitions and oral protests moved the elected officials to 
curtail and rewrite sections of the Plan dealing with eventual purchase and 
modify them to residential reinforcement. 

Airside land use on Sea-Tac has limited the scope of development to two areas 
on the west side. To the south of South !76th air cargo and maintenance 
facilities were approved and to the north of South 176th a 15-acre reserve 
for corporate/general aviation was established. This area is buffered from 
12th and is bounded by the airport viewing park also endorsed by the Plan. 

The proposed extension of Highway SR 509 is not yet scheduled or funded by 
the Washington State Department of Highways. There are no interchanges 
planned between South 160th Street and South 188th; however, an overpass at 
South 176th will allow access to the "hilltop." There is little forecast 
environmental impact, but the freeway would isolate this neighborhood from 
parcels nearer Des Moines Way South farther to the west. 

Take-off and landing procedures can make both the Gulfstream II and Sabreliner 
comply with FAR 36 guidelines. This is the intention of both the Port of 
Seattle and Weyerhaeuser. Sea-Tac is used now for all maximum load take-of fs 
of Weyerhaeuser aircraft for the runways at Tacoma Industrial Airport are not 
long enough. 

The proposed site has a predicted storm water runoff of 2.6 cubic feet per 
second (lQ-year storm) which will be directed to the Port of Seattle industrial 
waste treatment facility. The taxiway extension and apron areas also go to 
this facility. The roof drainage and that of the access roadway will use the 
present storm water drainage system which flows untreated to Des Moines Creek. 

Both the taxiway extension and access roadway will have drainage ditchi ng 
which will produce greater directional control than which currently exists; 
it directs runoff to the storm sewer system. 

Thank you for submitting your petition of 192 signatures and comments on t he 
Proposed Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Facility at Sea-Tac International 
Airport. Enclosed is a letter dated May 4, 1976 from the President of the 
Port Commission to Councilperson Bernice Stern to further clarify the Port's 
position regarding land use on the westside of Sea-Tac . 

IX-9 
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P~DRT OF SEATILE 
P. 0. BOX 1209 I SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98111 

!:a.y 4, 197 6 

Councilperson Bernice Stern 
King County Courthouse 
Roow. 402 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, 1·!A. 98104 

Dear Cotincilperson St~rn: 

Pursuant to the joint ·Port of Seattle/King County Council Pl~mdng and 
Coc:nmity Development Cotmd.ttee meeting of April 7 • 1976, the Port agr_eect · 
.to coce to a decision regarding two specific areas adjacent to Sea-Tac 
I:Ilt.ernational.· AirPort. 'Ihese two areas are named in: .the. Plan as: . (1) the . 
'W..est acquisition area" (that land basically at the run~·ray elevation betw;..~?.:t · · _· 
South 176~ and South 166th Streets, the extension of· SR-509 and the c~~~~ 
airport boundary of 12th Avenue South), and (2) the "southeast conversion area" · 
(the tract of 85 small homes south of the .Angle Lake Elementary S.:hool between 
28th Avenue South and the Airport boundary). The following statements a::-e 
based on a thorough staff review of these'topics and reflect the~r recom
~dations . to the Port Com=ission • 

~estside ~=~uisition Area 

Although cld.s 35-acre ''hUltop" has been identified as the last ''fea~ible" 
extensi~ of operating surface at Sea-Tac, there are numerous reasons why~ 
in the fi~al analysis, acquisition must be ruled out. The following are 
cited as the pricary bases for this conclusion: acquisiticu cost (plUs or 
~us $5,000,000); excessive development costs (filling, etc.); the pos
sibility of extencling enviromnental impacts; the lack of foreseeab~e delM!ld 
(directly airport related) and use for marginal airport related ac~ivities at 
best. Even if acquisition were to have been considered, it is apparent that 

·EaCh higher priorities have been established f~r .noise impact/cl~ar z~ne _ 
acquisition, other noise reaedy programs and other needed·airpor~ improve
~ts. Ye recognize the Plan process did evolve to a point where the ~~sue 
of acquisition warranted very serious consideration based on so~ obvious 
~erits, nevertheless there is little or no realistic alternative to the ~~n
acquisition reco~endation. 

The Port of Seattle agrees that development on the existing ~estside property 
cust be done in accordance with carefully formulated guidelines establ~sbed 
by the Port, and the County, and participated in by affected citizens. For 
example, the restricting of all major access to South !88th Street end the 
provision of adequate buffering of airport activity from pr.op~rty west cf 
12th Avenue South are clearly necessary. Developr!!.ent of r-orc .,oajur" use<i, 
i.e., air carrier cargo and t!laintenance activities \-:ould be confined to air
port property south of 176th Street. Ue believe that by definitely fh:ing 

•. 

the Airport's ~est boundary, the climate of uncertainty in the ~djacent co=
ounity can be reduced. · t-!e also recognize that chan~~es to FHA/VA loar. guarantee 

·-

.• 

~--~--:~- u: at ~ o ADLUM/J~CK S. BLOCK/?AUL S. FRIEDLANDER/HENRY L. KOTKINS/H!:NP.Y T.SiMONS~N/G~n;!r;,l M:l"ill;'Y J. ELCON C?M 
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Co~ncilperson Bernice Stern 
' ~!ay 4, 1976 
Pag~ 'Iwo 

• 
policies are essential to stimulate the housing market a:d reassure con
fidence in the neighborhood. llhile some recent evidence of progress in 
these federal "pr~grams is .prc;»mising, both the Port and the County trust 
pursue fur~her this problem area. We also agree that joint· attention by 
the Port and the County to certain police surveillance needs in the area 
is necessary~ · 

It is our further understand.ing that 'th~ Co\mty.· in. resronse to recent 
community input, intends to revise the "conversion" area of· the l-lestside 
·to emphasize retention of the exist~ug residential. · character~ . Re feel such 
action would be in keeping with the Port's dec:i.sion not to zc:quir.e any 
l:estside pro~er~y and to revise the Airport portion of the Plan_. acc:ordingly • 

Southeast Conversion Area 

The area in question, known as Lowe's Terrace Subdivis:io:~., is rec:ogtdzed 
in the Plan as a pot~tial problem in. the applicatio~ of .the Noise P...emedY. 
Programs. The 85 homes in the area are quite··small. (700 to 800 sq. ft~) · 
on very small lots. Many are rental units. Under the proposed l~oise ~~y 
Program the are~ would _fall within au acoustic: insulation cost-shari~g 
category. HOwever 1 it is very possible, based· on visUa.l su!:Veys • that such 
treatment ~uld not be cost ~ffec:tive. . . . . . . ·.. . . . . . , . . ':' . . . . . . . : .... •. . .. . 

For thiS reason, and because a land use chang~ is r~co~end~d, the area is 
recognjree in the Plan as potentially appropriate for a special ~ted 
term-purchase option intended to assist use conversion. If exercised, this 
feature, ray, however, be applied with lol~er priority than soi:le of the nore 
direct u.oise impact · programs. In any case, the Plan does seea to address the 
unique characteristics of this neighborhood • 

~e believe these responses are generally consistent with the direction ~ently 
being taken by the Counc:U' s review process for the Sea-Tac: Co-m:tmit:ies Pl.z:a.. 
lore welc:at1e the opportunity afforded myself. q~ Ceneral1:!an~ger J. Eldon Ophe±:l~ · 
aud other representatives of the Port Staff to meet wi.th your Committee and. . • 
dis~uss these matters and trust that as both agencies proceed further in ado~
tion of the Plan, we wi1l be accomplishing a valuable ~ple of joint govern
mental cooperation and action. 

Sincerely, 

Henry T. Simonson, President 
Seattle Port Commission 

cc: J. Eldon Opheim, General }fanager 
Irv Berteig, Acting Hanager, Planning Division 

King County Dept. of Planning & Community Develop~ant 
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Port of Seattle 
Planning and Research Departme~ 
P. o. Box 1209 
Seattle, \>lashington 98lll · 

Attention: Mr. Ed Parks, Planner II 

February 23, 1977 
16035 - 12th Ave. So • 

• Seattle, Washington 98148 

Subject: EIS - ioJ'eyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Facility-

e FollowL-.,g are rrr;r comments re the proposed \ieyerhaeuser facility on the wes-t. 
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side of the airport opposing construction of this or of acy future type of. 
activities east of 12th Averme South and north of So. 176th, which would 

·destroy the passive buffer area promised the residents in a series ot 
meetings during 1976 • 

1. Pages I-2, IV-1, V-1, VII-~· arxi VIII-1 of the EIS state The Sea-Tac Guide 
accepted on September 20, 1976 by the King County Council and June 8, 1976 
by the Port Commission earmarks 15 acres on the west side of Sea-Tac as 
"airport facility" for general and corporate aviation facilities, ani this 
proposed 2.3 acres is at the southermost section of that 15 acres. Further-
more Page V-1 states the proposal is in compliazx:e with the Highline 
Community Plan as well as the Sea-Tac Plan. 

Fact: When the Sea-Tac Plan was revised to reflect changed lard use plans 
for the West Side (acquisition and conversion back to residential), revised 
sheets were issued· changing original olans for the area arxi reflecting the 
new designatio·n as a ReiP.forcement ~ (6.6.2 ani 6.6.5). Paragraphs 6.6.4 
an:i 6.6.5 naw state: (P. 23) 11Another action is the development of Sea-'.L'ac's 
west side (south of s. 176th) to air carrier uses (see Chapter 6.5)." 6.6.5: 
POI.ICY: Airport facility development occurring on t:ne west side should be' 
limited to tne area south of 176th and should have street access only frOM 
So. l8t;th Street, 12th Plac~ s., or Des hoines Way s. (south of s. l76th) ... 

Inadvertentl,y, Chapters 6.5.3 and 6.5.4 were not changed; however, they are 
not specifically identi..f~ying this area for this purpose ar:d this was alL 
written when the West Side was to be 11acquisition11 am "conversion.n 

. 6.5.3: ITa permanent site for general aviation on the west side ot the 
airfield will be determined later." 
6.5.4: ". • • allocations of space on the west side for general aviation 
would of necessity need to be very restrictive in view of the long-term need 
to reserve space for the prime air carrier-related functions. In additioJlr 
the potential inclusion o.f some forms of business jet operations to the 
Airport will add to total com:r.unity noise exposure. Such exposure would 
be minimal but could be significant from a policy standpoint unless the 
leasing policy includes limitations. POLICY: Total allocations to business
aviation at the Airport should not exceed 15 acres and nrust be confined to 
the peripheral portions of the westside cargo/maintenance land reserve area,
i.e., the extreme south or north ems o£ the latter site.n 
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Port of Seattle -2- Februar,y 23, 1977 

Memo dated February 4, 1976 from Don Shay, Glenn Lansing, ani Art 
Yoshioka to J. Eldon Opheim states: "Although the plan is suretantially 
concurred in b.1 all, the staff feels that additional attention will be 
required in the so-called 'west side' area to resolve problems which 
have not been fully reconciled. However, this should not deter accep
tance of the Plan as a general guide. u 

In a one-page Recommended Plan Changes to Sea-Tac Plan b.1 Harold Robertson 
dated April 29, 1976 (copy given to Joe Simms of P.o.s.), is stated: 
111. Airport facility development occurring on the west side to the south 
of s. 176th should have street access only from S.l88th Street. 
2. Clean up and laiXiscaping on the west side should be along the entire 
west edge." 

From notes taken at PAC Meeting May 5, 1976: Art Yoshioka: "'Ihe Port 
would pursue the financial/economic climate as far as FHA, etc. Landscaping 
has to be coordinated with the affected neighborhoods. A substantial buffering 
strip would be part of the Plan (has sketches). Would allow pedestrian access 
at l70th for the aviation viewpoint park, special restaurant might be applicable, 
would curtail vehicular traffic on west side for the park. Access to park b,y 
cars would come from 188th." 

Jean Pillman: "Have PAC 1s resppnsibilities spelled ·out to include that people 's 
problems can be brought to PAc.u (From same meeting) 

Also, residents of the West Side area (including ~self)were told at various 
meetings we had with the Port and the County that if our area remained residential 
no future development would occur east of 12th and north of So. 176th as that 
would impact the residential community. 

I view the proposed 15 acre aviation development north of So. 176th as a clear 
breach of faith with the conmunity ani shows a clear lack of disregard to 
the effects this would have on the entire West Side. 

2. Page V-1 of the EIS states: "It is some of the last runway-accessible laid 
available for low cost expansion at Sea-Tac and therefore, land in limited 

e supply. The development of corporate aviation facilities on the "1-:"est side 
of Sea-Tac is a natural evolution of a transportation hub. The needs of a 
locally based national corporation to interface with air carriers and a 

• 

• 

I • 

· primary goal of the Port of Seattle to stimulate transportation and business 
in King County can be jointly satisfied with this proposal.~ 

~: Chapters 4.3.3, 4.3.4, 4.3.5, 6.1.0, 6.1.2', and 6.5.2 of the S.T.C.Pe 
all point out that (a) in 1972, itinerant general aviation accounted for o~ 
12.7% of the Airport's total aircraft operations - lowest in u.s.;: (b) primary 
factor for low level is location- alternative facilities (the primar,y being 
Ebeing Field International) to accommodate general aviation demands are located 
closer to the Seattle Central BUsiness District and population center; (c) the 
high volumes of large air carrier jets at Sea-Tac may tend to discourage joint 
use of the facility b.1 the smaller general aviation aircraft; (c) historical 
trend in aircraft operations reflects theeqpansions and contractions of the 
local econo~; (d) average day/peak month all-cargo air carrier departures 
are forecasted to increase from 5.6% of the total in 1973 to about 9% b,y 19935 
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Port of Seattle -.3- Februar,r 2.3, 1977 

recent redevelopment of the passenger ter.ninal complex along with tho 
provision of a west :ruiJ.ray has basically insured that Sea-Tac can servo 

'< adequately the region's transportation needs for maqr years; at present.,. 
half of the 70-a.cre area designated i'or air cargo is developed for that, 
use, the rest remains mxieveloped.. Additional acreage in the "northeast 
cargo area" ard on the west side of the Airport is available for expansion
of air cargo facilities. 

From reading the S.T.C.P., it would seem there is more than adequate amounts_ 
of larrl for whatever purposes alread3r available am waiting without ~ 
general aviation north of So. 176tn • 

3. The EIS fails to address the impact of the proposed facility upon the people -
the residents of the West Side. Chapters 6.1.0, 6.1.1 and 6.1.3 of the 
S.T.C.P. all address "the one major element lacking in an otherwise ade
quately sized am balanced airport facility has been the need for a more 
compatible relationship with surrourding conmrunities." "The ba.sic goal 
of t~e s.r.c.P. is to ••• make the airport and the communit,y better 
neighbors." "Envirornnental problems associated with the airport nmst also 
be mini.:'llized in order to ••• blerrl the airport and the community together." 
"· •• exparrl the airport's role as a local community asset .. .. must 

strive to direct the economic and land use development influea:e of airport 
related activities toward deliberate improvement of the local community." 
"stress the 'Urban Center Development Concept' • 

Chapters 6.6.1 arrl o.6.2: "GOAL: Make the airport and the cOlllllru.nity better 
neighbors - an effort will be made on the airport to properly locate uses 
ani buffer adjoining lard. • •• compatibility is defined as residential 
protection and bu.ffering. GOAL: Enhance an::l protect permanent residential 
neighborhood3. .POLICY: Resolve the ua:ertainty connected with noise impact • 
In most cases, reinforcement means the P.o.s., King County arrl other respon
sible officials taking the initiative in carrying out a combined set of programs. 

ReeoiTI!Tierxiations 

1. Fil'Xi other suitable locations for Weyerhaeuser to select from (they stated 
they had m preference as to the exact site) - perhaps south of So. 17$th. 

2. Refer the Weyerhaeuser proposal back to PAC for their recommendations before 
it comes before the Port Commissioh. 

3. Institute pol.i.eies of the Sea-Tac Comr:ru.nities Plan wherein residents were
to be given an opportUnity to ·share in decisions affecting them on the West 
Side such as compatible land uses, l.ard.scapi.ng am cleanup, bu.ffering., etc • 
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RESPONSE TO LETTER 9 
(from Pauline J. Conradi) 

In response to your comments on the Draft Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation 
Facility, the Port of Seattle held public hearings and presentations to 
permit comment and revision to the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan. These meetings 
were well attended by persons from the west side of Sea-Tac and the concen
sus was that there would be no acquisition by the Port because of development 
on the west side of Sea-Tac. 

That development was limited to a 15-acre area south of the proposed viewing 
par~ and north of 176th and the area reserved for air carrier cargo/ 
maintenance operations, south of 176th the proposed Weyerhaeuser facility, 
is located within this criteria • 

Please refer to the RESPONSE TO LETTER 7 from the Highline Community 
Council for further comments on westside land use. 

The Policy Advisory Cowadttee (PAC) from the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan has 
continued to meet to monitor progress of implementation of the Plan recommen
dations. Projects are brought before PAC and recommendations are made to the 
government agencies responsible for action. The elected officials will use 
this advice for guidance in their decisions. 

The PAC can continue to be an effective communication device between the 
Sea-Tac public and the governments involved. Three of the six citizen repre
sentatives on PAC are from the west side of Sea-Tac at this time. Too, these 
meetings are open to the public, as are EIS hearings and Port and County 
Council meetings where additional public input can be exercised. 

Thank you for your comments on the Draft EIS • 
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Port of Seattle 
Plannin~ & ~eeearch D~partment 
Attention: ~d Parke 

D~ar Ed: 

February 20, 1977 

Thll! "draft" EIS Weyerhaeuser Corporate Fa~ility-Sfl!a Tac Inte-r
national Airport by the pns ~ated January 1977 seems at first 
readin~Z; to be a big "plus" for a nei~hborhood that most assuredly 
needs an( uplift--socially, emotionally and visually. W•yer
haeuser shoijld be an asset to the area. Thll!ir facilities, as 
shown at the "public hearin~" on Thnrsday, February 10th, are in 
good taste with the location and would bl~nd in with the sur
rounding nei~hborhood very well. I think no one would disag-ree 
with the intent o~ Weyerhaeuser to be a good neighbor. 

However, th~re are disturbing questions that arise with rll!spect 
to the rfl!sidents of the hilltop area-the people who resi~e ad
jacent to/or in the vicinity of, the proposed development. 

Thfl!y have been told that they will remain residential. Wer• 
they also made promises at neighborhoorl meetings by POS staff 
that nothing would come north of So. 176th? Promises to sooth 
the anxieties of people by an agency that seems now ready to 
swallow them up-not with acquisition but with more noise, more 
noxious odors-and no si~Z:n of relief! 

Both sides of the coin must be looked at very carefully before 
a final decision is made • 

On page VII-3 of this EIS it states- "Introduction of facilities 
and utilities to the west side of the airport would make further 
development more advantageous. Sewer, water and electrical lines 
as well as the access roadway ann Taxiway "c" would permit further 
use of the westside in accord with demand and the Sea Tac Cem
muni ties ~·" -- - -

0an Sea ma~ Airport handle the added ~enfl!ral aviation planfl!s in 
the fut11re along with the rapid g,..owth of ~a-rrie-r planes in and 
ou+. o~ therll!? mh~ planes as now plannfl!d fo-r u~e on the weRt Ride 
will morfl! then likfl!lY bfl! followed bv more-by not only Weye,..haeuAe,.. 
bnt by other gfl!nfl!ral aviation facilities that will want +.o lor.ate 
on Sea Tar.~ Wfi!St~ide. The location is ideal! T think perhaps 
it should he up to th~ disc-retion of thfl! FAA as to what it ~11!11!1~ 
Sea Ta~ Airport is capable of handling SA~ELY and with ~ompati
bility to its nfl!i~hbor~! 



• 
-2-

e If vou will rememb~r, the resolution by the pns dir~ct.~ the sta~f 
to work r.lo~ely with th~ 11 airpo'T't us~rR and r.it.iz~ns of t.h~ r~si
dential communitv, paT"ticmlarly tne west111irle of the Ai'T'port.." 

• 
It also recognize~ the Plan as a g11id~ whi_r.h is sub:iect t.o r.hange 
and revision over time • 

R~cognizin~ that ~act., I also r~mind you that in a T'eRponRe writt.en 
to a citiz~n on r-omment.s to the Plan t.he POS (you) st.aterl-"Ar.aui
si+.ion iR an action that would p'T'ecede dev~lopment of major sr.ale on 
the we111t Ride of Sea Tac." 

e mhank vo11 fo'T' th~ oppo'T'tunitv +.o r.omment: olli th~ EIS. 

• 

• 

Sincer~ly, 

--f I -· e "> //) 
{/~ T" ·~ 
Virginia E. Dana 
2648 So. 142nd 
Seat+.l~, Wa 981h8 
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RESPONSE TO LETTER 10 
(from Virginia E. Dana) 

The Sea-Tac/Communities Plan has stated that the west side of Sea-Tac 
would be reserved for specific uses; south of South 176th was to be for air 
carrier cargo and maintenance activities and north of South 176th would be 
a 15-acre reserve for general aviation and corporate hangar operations • 
Terminating development to the north is a proposed airport viewing park 
with public access and possibly a restaurant. The Weyerhaeuser proposal is 
the southernmost site of the 15-acre general/corporate aviation reserve. 

As stated at the February 10, 1977 Draft EIS hearing, Weyerhaeuser presently 
has many flights landing at and departing Sea-Tac because of the limited 
facilities at their current location. Too, a small, temporary transient 
general aviation tie-down area is located at Sea-Tac. General aviation 
use Sea-Tac to connect to commercial flights and clear customs. Capacity 
is not a problem. 

The Policy Advisory Committee, initiated in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan, 
will review the proposed Weyerhaeuser facility prior to Commission action 
on the project. Three of the members of PAC are citi~ens living on the 
west side of the Airport. 

Thank you for your comments on the Draft EIS • 

IX-11 
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Df.PARTMU·H OF TRAI' JRTATIOI-.1 
FWE?.AL AVi!.TiON ADi'A!NISTRATION 

~- :r. D. A. Gcstner 
1002 South 170 Str~et 
Seattle, \·;A 98148 

Dear Mr. Gcstner: 

Your September 25, 1976, letter to Dr. John L. t•1cLucas, Ffv\ Ac;;Jinist!"·~·: o:-, 

r.::garding the \'feyerhaeuscr Co:r.,nmy' s plans at Sea-Tac Inter::ational 
Airj)ort has been forNarcted to our office for consideratio.:1. "l·;e 
aiJpreciatc your comments. 

The Weyerh::..euscr Company and the Port of Seattle are currcntl:r ln the 
process of finalizing an environmental impact assesssent oa the propcsed 
develo_?ment project.. A public information meeting \-:ilt be held on this 
Cl.s sessment ei th~r late this mo.:1th or early n'ext month. Public· corE:J.e.!'1ts 
Hill be received during that meeting. In the meantime, your co::J~ents 
have been furnished to the Port of Seattle \vi th a cop;>" of this letter. 

Sincerely, 

. . :~i~e! SLg:ad b7 

. - .:-~.'":.9 L~ \:..1-ley 
GEORGE L. BULEY 
Chief, Airports Planning Branch, A!\'W-610 

cc: 
• ~t Yoshioka Nith Mr. Gestner' s letter 
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The: ii0norable ::e.rren G. Har;nuson 
Senatn Office Eldg. 

~C2ttle, JE 98148 
!iOV('~:Jber 15~1976 

• ;'iv.S :! i'1Gton ,D. C 20025 

Dear Senator Magnuson: 

My husband and I attended a meeting of home o~ners having property 
on the west side of Seattle-Tacoma airport on October 27, 1976. 0e 
were in for r.1Cd by i·ir. Ed Parks, ple.~·m<=>.,.. for the Port of Sec:. t tle, of 

e plans by the Port to build a hanger, apron etc. and I quote, 11 to 
accom~odate the Veyerhaeuser Company''.· Mr P~rks·reported the Weyer
haau~er co~pany 0ould have a busin~ss aircraft fleet of two jets, 
one t~in-engine plane and one helicopter. Mr. Don Shay, Sea-Tac 
Aviation Director, and I quote from a report in the Septe~ber 19th 
edition of the Highline Times, "told the port com.;Jissioners the first 

e step of west side airport development could be the developMent of 
facilities to house the business aircraft fleet of six to ei~ht pl~nes 
owned by the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. Mr.Shay also said the Port would 
have to invest $400,000 to deyelop taxiways to the main runways and 
utilities for the facility. Some of that money, Shay indicated, rni~ht 
co:ne from the Federal Aviation Administra.tion. 11 

• I stronGlY protest the develppment of any area on the west side of 
Scc:-'.i.'~c ~irport whether it be "to accommodc.te 11 the VJeyerhaeuser Co. 
or senernl aviation. There are numerous facilities in this area for 
either purpose. l/ithin a fifteen mile radius of Sea-Tac there is 
Rer:ton i·iunicipal airport, Au"t:urn municipal airport, Tacoma Industrial 

e airport ~nd Kins County Airport. These are adequate facilities for 
ceneral nviation having used all of them. I can see no losic in 
~ovine ~cyerhaeuser's air fleet to Sea-Tac, spend $400,000 to develop 
taxiways to the Main runways etc. when Tacoma industrial has good existing 
facilities and is away from n ~ar-by residentail properties. 

e r also strongly protest any development because of the excessive 
noise ccnarated by s~all aircraft. The ramificeti~ns of continued 
development of Se a -Tac goes beyond just the noise problem. The 
surrounding comnunity has been advers~ly affected . ~y present ~irport 
expansion causinG school closures, loss of property taxes, lo~s of 
jobs and deterioration of nei ; hborhoods necr the airport. Th~ Port 

., f Se at tJ.c has the biggest business in our cor:1:ctun2.. ty yet pays·· no 
prope:ty taxes to help sup)ort any co~m~nity ' servic~s •. 

The loud voices of business and industry, ~ith their various persuasions, 
seem always to be ~ecrd and heeded above those of property owners and 
te.Xyayero living a.djacent to the ·,·;est side of Sca-Ta.c who protests ·ar~ · 

, . otally icnored by the Port of Sea.ttle as they iM'ke grand plans for 
continued ~irport expansion, \.~ \~;1 • 

,;\J"l 

• 

• 
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..e h:-·ve lived in this commun :'... ty for tr:en ty- five ye2.rs cmd in our rrcscn t 
loc~tion for the p~st ten. ~e feel we live compatibly with the airport 
nearby but are weary of petitions , meetinBS and hPrrassment by th n Port 
of Seattle to ~rotect bbtb our life-styJes nnd our com~unjty from being 
deleteriously devoured by it. 

I trust a protesting voice can be heard and consideration be Given to 
support those opposing any development on the west side of Sea-Tac. I 
would also hope that any federal fund~ · w~uld not be avaiblnble f6r this 

• purp~;;e. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Sincerely, 

~-~Q.~ 
hrs. Uonald A. Gestner 

Copies to: 

Senator Henry Jac~son 
Sene.te Office Bldg . 
~ashi~~ton, D.C. 20025 

~ep!·~sentctive Brock Adams 
Hou::;c Office Bldg. 
~ashineton, D.C. 20025 
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WAi~"'I:N G. MAI":f'IU S ON , WASH., CHAIRMJ\N '-"' 

J~t'HO. PA ... to~:-:. rt.l . 
VJ.OCE HAfd }(F., IND, 

P l-IIUP A . H A':n·, M t•..:H. 
h ..)WARO W. CANNON, NE:V. 

~USSEU .. 8 . LONG, LA. 
FRAN!": E . MOSS, UTAI-f 
ER:-I f:'iT F , t40LLING.;, $.~;. 

DANIEL K . INOUYE, HAW . .t,ll 
JOHN V. nJNNi::Y, CALIF. 
AOUI 1:: S"';'"F.VEf'i !:iCN, ILL • 

WEN~£LL H, P'O~O. Y. ' f, 

JO~N A . DUfl KIN , :-LH. 

J'-M F.'; D. P r:AR SON, KAN"i. 

ROBt::HT P. (..HIFIIN, MICH. 

t iOWAlln H. nAKC: o. , JR . , TI!NN, 
TEO STEVCN~. ALASKA 
J , GLENN BFALL, JR . , MO. 
LOW ELL P. W£1CKER, JR . , CONN. 
JA.M E..."i L. DUCKL.L Y, .. I.Y. 

MICHAEL Pf.:~TSCHUK , C HIEF COUN'SEl.. 
S. LVNN SUTCLIFFE, CENERAl.. COUNSEL 

MALCOL-M M. B . STEnRtrrr, MINORil'Y COUNSEL 

Mr. J. Eldon Opheim 
General Manager 
Port of Seattle 
P. 0. Box 1209 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

De~r Mr~im: ~ 

COMMITTe£~ ON COMMERCE 

W~SHINGTON , D .C. 20510 

December 15, 1976 

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter I have 
received from a constituent regarding Port plans to 
develop land west of the Seattle-Tacoma International 
Airport for small plane purposes. Please advise me 
as to the status of your plans in this r€spect and as 
to the nature of any measures which may be under con
sideration to minimize any negative impact the project 
may have on area residents. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

WGM:gjw 
Enc . 

si.n~rely, 

(AJ ().JU:.J..LL-

WARREN G. MAGNUSO N, U.S.S. 
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PfiDRT OF SEATTLE -P. o. B 0 X 1 2 0 9 . I s EAT T L E, w A s H I N G T 0 N 9 8 111 

December 30, 1976 

The Honorable \varren G. Hagnuson 
Senate Office Building 
~olashington, D.C. 20025 

Dear Warren: 

This is in response to your letter from Mrs. Donald A. Gestner dated 
November 15, 1976 concerning the proposed Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation 
Facility at Sea-Tac International Airport. I shall answer the questions 
raised by Mrs. Gestner and will acquaint you lvith the project as proposed. 

The \veyerhaeuser Company would like to establish a base for their aircraft 
division at Sea-Tac. The site at Sea-Tac is advantageous for it is close 
to their corporate headquarters in Federal Way, provides adequate space and 
utilities, permits access to major commercial air carriers, has sufficient 
runway length and other safety features, and appears to be a better long-term 
investment than other alternatives explored in their site selection process . 
Their proposed facility is a wooden hangar that will accommodate four aircraft, 
two corporate jets, a twin-engine propeller-driven plane and a helicopter, 
offices and a waiting room. Twenty personnel would staff the facility and 
approximately three operations per day would originate from this corporate 
base • 

The Sea-Tac/Communities Plan designated the land use both on and off of the 
airport. Accepted by the Port of Seattle on June 8, 1976 and the King County 
Council on September 20, 1976, the Plan encouraged participation of all inter
ested residents of the Highline area. Countless hours and meetings mulled 
over the plans for the west side of Sea-Tac and the consensus opted for 
retained residential land use (rather than acquisition) and limited, fully 
buffered, development of the 15 acres of corporate/general aviation use. 

Once the land is leased from the Port of Seattle, the Weyerhaeuser Company 
will be constructing the facility. Taxiway C and the vehicular access road 
constructed by the Port to serve the site have been on the Airport Layout 
Plan for many years and are not being developed for exclusive \-leyerhaeuser 
use. The Airport Master Plan portion of the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan identifies 
the west side of Sea-Tac as an air carrier/cargp maintenance area with 15 
acres north of S. 176th Street for corporate/general aviation use. The 
present project is the initial 2.5 acres development of this area; the taxiway 
allows access for the entire site • 

Commission MERLE D . ADLUM/JACK S. BLOCK/PAULS. FRIEDLANDER/HENRY L. KOTKINS/HENRY T. SIMONSON/General Manager J. ELDON OPHEIM 
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The. Honorable. \olarre.· ~. Nagnuson 
• December 30, 1976 ._.. 

-2-

Environmental impacts expected to be. developed by the. Weyerhaeuser facility 
will be. addressed in an Environmental Impact Statement to be. circulated by 
the. Port in January. Vehicular access to the site. will be. from S. 188th 
Street and run entirely on airport property so additional automobiles will 
not impact the. residential neighborhood. Actual noise. measurements conducted 
by the. Port of Seattle staff reveal no violation of the pending Seattle-King 
County Noise Ordinance is expected from aircraft operations. The peak noise 
recorded during normal procedures was 53 dBA at the nearest residence; an auto 
passing on 12th Avenue S. generated an excess of 70 dBA at the. same measurement 
location. 

Other "west side" activity will help mitigate. any aircraft-oriented develop
ment. The. Port has an Airport Viewing Park near the Weyerhaeuser facility 
scheduled in its Capital Improvement Program for 1977. In addition, 
December 27 of this year, 800 Boy Scouts planted 25,000 trees donated by 
Washington State on the. west side. as a community action project. Weyerhaeuser 
engineers and foresters have aided considerably in this effort and 2,000 
unsolicited trees were donated to the project • 

We acknowledge. Mrs. Gestner desires to halt development of the. west side of 
Sea-Tac. However, we. believe also that such development planning has taken 
place in a very deliberate and long process involving more public involve.m~nt 
than at virtually any major airport in the nation. The pending EIS process 
to be conducted in accordance with Washington State's Environmental Policy Act 
(SEPA) -.;rill provide further opportunity for formal input into this specif ic 
project. 

If you have further questions, please feel free to contact }lr. Donald G. Shay, 
Director of Aviation, Sea-Tac International Airport, for information • 

Sincerely, 

J. Eldon Opheim 
General Manager 

F:P/56/06 
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REFERENCE 

B-1. "Information on Levels of Environmental Noise Requisite 
to Protect Public Health and Welfare with an Adequate 
M~rgin of Safety,'' Report No. 550/9-74-004, U. S. 
Environmental Protection Agency . 
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APPENDIX C - NOISE CONTROL BY AN EARTH BERM 

One possible method of reducing noise from the proposed facility 
would consist of a sound barrier along the west side of the 
facility. Such a barrier would tend to acoustically separate 
the airport and the residences along 12th Ave. One practical 
form of barrier would be an earth bern. Actually, any solid 
wall having a density ·of 4 lb. per sq. ft. or greater, and 
structurally adequate, might provide some acoustic shielding. 
Lightweight wood or perforated barriers would not be expected 
to ·provide any shielding. 

The amount of extra attenuation provided by a barrier depends 
on the frequency of the sound source and the extent to which 
the barrier intersects the line-of-sight (straight-line) dis
tance between the sound source and the receiver. 

The extra noise reduction has been formulated by Maekawa (Ref
erence C-1) as: 

EA = 10 log (21.2N°· 98 ) (C- 1) 

for N greater than 1.0, where, 

EA = extra attenuation due to the barrier (dB) 

N = 2DF/C, (radians) 

D = path length difference (feet) 

F = Source frequency (hertz) 

c = Speed of sound (approximately 1100 ft./sec.) 

Figure C-1 shows the relevant cross-section geometries at 176th 
Street and at the northern edge of the proposed facility. 
Airport field elevation at runway 16R - 34L is about 390 feet 
above mean sea level (MSL). At the facility site the elevations 
drop to about 380 feet MSL and 370 feet MSL. As can be seen 
in Figure C-1, the elevations along 12th Ave. are about 28 feet 
to 58 feet below facility elevations. Actually, this drop toward 
12th Ave. would itself provide a barrier effect for noise sources 
on the facility. Estimates of the extra attenuation (EA) due 
to . the relative elevations and for an earth berm are described 
below. 

The geometries of Figure C-1 and Equation C-1 were used to es
timate the EA due to the elevation change (hillside) and for an 
earth berm as shown in the figure. It was assumed that the 

C-1 
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dominant noise source frequency is 500 hertz. At higher 
frequencies the EA would be greater. It would be less at 
lower frequencies but these are also less annoying to the 
human ear. The results of these calculations are shown in 
Figure C-2. 

The calculations were made for two positions on the facility 
and for sites along 12th Ave. Position B is on the extreme 
east edge of the facility. Position A is 50 feet east of the 
western edge of the facility along the edge of the hypothetical 
berm. Both positions are shown on Figure C-1. 

At Position B, the data in Figure C-2 show that the existing 
hill provides from 14 - 19 dB attenuation with no berm and 
that a 20-foot high berm would add about 2 - 3 dB additional 
attenuation. However, for sources (aircraft) at Position A, 
a 20-foot high berm could provide a possible 10 dB additional 
reduction at 176th Street and 7 dB opposite the facility 
northern edge. Notice that for sources along the facility 
west edge (Position A) the natural hill offers little or no 
extra attenuation, but up to 14 - 19 dB for sources farther 
east. For this reason it would be useful to restrict aircraft 
operations to the eastern side of the facility. 

In summary, an earth berm along the west edge of the property 
would be useful in reducing aircraft noise by 7 - 10 dB under 
the worst case conditions. Also, restricting operations to 
the eastern edge would also be a useful abatement technique 
providing up to 14 - 19 dB noise reduction . 

C-2 
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A STUDY OF THE ACOUSTIC IMPACT ON THE PROPOSED WEYERHAEUSER CORPORATE 
AVIATION FACILITY SEA-TAC INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Introduction 

The following report was compiled by the Port of Seattle Planning & Research 
staff with the full cooperation of the Weyerhaeuser Company Corporate Aviation 
Operation Branch. The tests were conducted on Thursday, September 16, 1976, 
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

The primary purpose of this exercise was to determine the noise impact of 
ground operations at the proposed Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation facility. 
The 266 yearly jet flight operations of the Weyerhaeuser fleet would be "lost" 
in the aggregate total of ANE/NEF calculations at Sea-Tac operations per year , 
but the introduction of ground and taxiing modes on the west side of the run
ways could pose potential problems for the residential properties west of 12th 
Avenue South. 

Testing Principles 

The Weyerhaeuser Company made available their Gulfstream II for the tests. 
This aircraft is a 12-passenger, two-engine, 62,000-pound turbojet aircraft. 
It is the heaviest and loudest of their corporate fleet. Captain Ted Welling 
and Bill Campbell were the crew for the tests. 

The site of the acoustic test had to be accessible to the aircraft and 
suitable terrain (comparable to that of the"west side") had to be found. 
Too, because of normal operations at Sea-Tac, a testing location had to be 
isolated from the main flow of traffic. Runway 34R-16L was closed for repairs 
on September 16 so the southerly runway threshold was used as the "apron" for 
the proposed Weyerhaeuser site • 

\. 
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Following the extended center line of the runway directly south, like 
distances were found for (1) the level field area (2) 60-foot lower elevation 
area 900 feet from the plane which emulates the residences at 12th Avenue 
South and, (3) and area 1,300 feet from the plane 70 feet below field level. 
A cross-section comparison of the two terrains is shown. 
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Port of Seattle personnel conducting the acoustic measurements were Joe Sims, 
Assistant Director of Planning; Keith Christian, Sr. Environmental Planner; 
Kathi Rossi, Environmentalist and Ed Parks, Planner II. Ed Penhale Editor 
of the Highline Times, accompanied the team and amiably assisted in the 
conduct of the test. 

Testing equipment consisted of two noise meters, a GR1565-C and a Quest 215. 
These instruments were borrowed from the Environmental Protection Agency and 
were checked and calibrated the day of the test. Weather information was 
obtained from the U.S. Weather Bureau office, Sea-Tac International Airport. 
Winds at the Weather Bureau instrumentation were on the order of 5 to 10 
miles per hour, and therefore less then that at the surface where noise 
measurements were made • 

Testing Procedures _ 

In order to assess the impact of business jet operations on the neighboring 
residential connnunity, a total range of "expected" and "worst case" conditions 
had to be analyzed. To achieve this, both idle (or taxiing) power and full, 
90% run-up power were measured at 45° increments around the aircraft. Noise 
level meters were placed at sites 1 and 2 for all cases. The Gulfstream II 
would turn 45° at idle power than after that noise measurement was taken , 
would increase power to the maximum off-runway power available (90% run-up 
on the engine closest to the noise monitor). The noise level would be notecl 
then the cycle repeated at the next 45° position. Eight separate tests were 
done in this manner. Measurements were taken at 1,300 feet from the plane in 
the loudest taxiing/run-up position to compare the impact beyond 12th Avenue 
South levels. 

A second set of five measurements were completed at 500 and 900~foot distances 
on level ground. Taxiing and run-up modes were run with procedures identical 
to the above. This series of tests was conducted to find the effects of 
elevation change on exposure levels. 
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The reason for the rotation of the aircraft was to fully access the total 
noise picture emanating from the various sources of a turbofan engine. The 
predominant noise at take-off, the jet exhaust, is overridden by the compressor 
and machinery noise at low power settings. The footprint of the run-up noise 
is a two-lobe contour, as shown below, reflecting the machinery noise radiated 
forward from the engine, as well as the jet exhaust from the rear of the 
aircraft • 
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Test Data 

The following measurements were completed in the field using the instruments 
noted. 

AIRCRAFT MEASUREMENTS 

(Recorded Thursday Sept. 16; 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
Using a Gulfstream II) 

Site I Site II Site III Site IV Site V 

Distance From Plane 560' 900' 1500' 560' 900' 
Elevation Difference O' -6·5 I -7o·' O' O' 
Ambient Noise Level 45dBA 4SdBA 52dBA 45dBA 45dBA 

Noise Meter GR1565-C Quest 215 GR1565-C Quest 215 
/11565/29262 /1511014M /11565/29262 //511014M 

PLANE SITUATION 

N heading taxi 64/65 52 66 60 
run up 77 68 84-86 75 

NE heading taxi 64 53 66-68 58 
run up 96/98 80 92-96 89 

E heading taxi 62/64 47 66 61 
run up 82/84 65 89/91 75 

SE heading taxi 73 48 
run up 79 62 

s heading taxi 68 49 
run up 80 (shrill) 60 

sw heading taxi 69/70 47 
run up 76 58 

w heading taxi 63/64 47 69-72 61 
runup 78/80 61 80 76 

NW heading taxi 66 51 68-70 62 
runup 94 76 80-82 73 

N heading taxi 60 52 
runup 74 62 62 
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February 4, 1977 

The Honorable Harren G. Magnuson 
Senate Office Building 
~ashington, D.C. 20025 

Dear Senator ~fugnuson, 

ThaP-~ you for the attention given my letter of November 15, 1976, regarding 
the proposed Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation Facility at Sea-Tac International 
Airport. I received the responses from Nr. J. Eldon Opheim, General Hanager, 
Port of Seattle and from ~rr. Arthur Smyth, Vice President of Weyerhaeuser 
Company to an inquire made by you in my behalf. 

I would like to address the comment in Mr. Opheim's letter concerning the 
Sea-Tac / Communities Plan. The residents of the west side of Sea-Tac airport 
have attended ALL meetings and hearings regarding this plan. I am enclosing 
an article taken from the ~furch 18, 1976 edition of the Seattle Post-lntelli
gencer that is typical of the attention given to home owners "voicing opposi
tion to the communities plan". Representatives from this group were also in 
attendance on June 8, 1976 and September 20, 1976 when the Port of Seattle and 
King County Council accepted the Communities Plan over the opposition of the 
one group most adversly affected by it • 

~e attended the meeting October 27, 1976, and voiced opposition to the pro
posed plan for a corporate facility to house the aircraft of the WeyerhaeusLr 
Company. I mention these meetings to inform you of the numerous times in the 
past year the west side residents have voiced opposition to the communities 
plan and plans to expand facilities on the west side of Sea-Tac • 

1 The 2.~ acres of land proposed for the Weyerhaeuser facility is an encroachment 
on the buffer zone and is within close proximity to residences. I can see no 
point in designating a buffer zone then propose a plan to encroach upon it • 

The "need" for the Weyerhaeuser facility, as I can tell from reading the draft 
of the environmental impact statement, January, 1977, and the letter from ~rr. 
Smyth,is a convenience to that company "to economize on management travel time". 
While I can appreciate their management problem the proposed solution to it 
creates an unequitable long term problem for west side residents. Development 
of the west sid~ will have numerous adverse affects: 

1. On the health and welfare of the home-mmers on the v7est side of Sea
Tac who pay taxes, support community services, businesses and who 
presently live compatibly with the airport near by. 

~ 2. By additive noise from both planes and cars -- more is not better in 
this instance • 

/ 3. 

4. 

By encroachment on the buffer zone thereby setting a precedent. 

By the economic loss to Tacoma Industrial Airport -- an existing 
general aviation facility . 
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The west side home-owners have been ignored in the decision-making process 
by both the Port of Seattle, and the King County Council and must find another 
avenue through which to be heard. I appreciate your help thus far, and seek 
your support to withhold all federal monies for expansion of the west side of 
Sea-Tac until the concerns of . the west side residents have been incorporated 
into the decision-making process . 

}rrs. Donald A. Gestner 

DAG:OVD 

cc.: .:r. Eldon Opheim 

I ~Encl.: 1 
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P. 0. BOX 1209 / SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98111 

February 10, 1977 

Mrs. Donald Gestner 
1002 s. 170th Street 
Seattle, Washington 98148 

Dear Mrs. Gestner: 

This letter is in response to your correspondence to Senator Magnuson on 
February 4, 1977. We appreciate being informed of your continuing concern 
regarding Sea-Tac International Airport. I hope the following will further 
clarify the points you have raised • 

The specific project of concern, the Weyerhaeuser Corporate Aviation 
Facility, has been addressed hy a Draft Environmental Impact Statement. 
Since your comments pertain to that document, we will include your letter 
in t~ "Comments" section of the final statement that 'tvill be completed 
prior to any action by the Port of Seattle Commission • 

Development on the west side of Sea-Tac has been reviewed more than any 
other residential community adjacent to the airport. Varying options of 
intensified zoning (conversion), Port acquisition and reinforced residential 
use were explored and primarily becau~e of strong public input experienced 
at the referenced March 17, 1976 King County Council meeting, the existing 
residential use was deemed appropriate •••• no acquisition and no change of 
land use. 

The 2.3 acres on which the Weyerhaeuser facility is located is a portion of 
15 acres allocated and approved by the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan as a general 
aviation and corporate aviation reserve.- Although the Port is requiring 
stringent buffering of the activity, the area was net designated a "buffer 
zone." The closest resident is over 900 feet in lateral distance and 60 feet 
lower than the proposed hangar building. Vehicular access to the site will 
be via S. 188th Street, not by residential street as implied in your letter, 
so no automobile impact will be observed in the west side neighborhood • 

Operation of the aircraft will minimally impact the area primarily because 
of the projected one takeoff and landing per day. Taxiing procedures will 
generate approximately 53 dba peak- lavels at the neighboring property line-
a level well within the standards of the proposed King County noise ordinance • 

Commission MERLE D . ADLUM/JACK S. BLOCK/PAULS. FRIEDLANDER/HENRY L. KOTKINS/HENRY T. SIMONSON/Executive Director RICHARD D. FORD 
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Mrs. Donald Gestner 
February 10, 1977 
-2-

Thank you for allowing us to respond further on this issue. If you have 
further questions, please feel free to contact trr. Donald Shay, Director 
of Aviation, Sea-Tac International Airport, (587-3380) for information. 

l~ 
Richard D. Ford 
Executive Director 

EP /55/06 

cc: The Honorable Warren G. Magnuson 
Messrs. Shay, Warmuth, Yoshioka-- Port of Seattle 
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FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

MAR 111977 

Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
United States Senator 
802 United States Court House 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

Dear Senator Jackson: 

NORTHWEST REGION 

FAA BUILDING KING COUNTY INT'l AIRPORT 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98108 

PLANNING C. RESEMl C . 

PORT OF S?.:AT TLE 

This is in response to your letter of February 17, 1977, concerning the 
February 4, 1977, letter from Mrs. Donald A. Gestner on the Sea-Tac 
International Airport. In her letter, Mrs. Gestner discusses the 
following two issues: (a) the Sea-Tac Communities Plan in connection 
with the west side of the airport and (b) general aviation at Sea-Tac. 

On issue (a), as Mrs. Gestner implies in her letter, the Sea-Tac 
Communities Plan involved an extensive public involvement program during 
its preparation. All pertinent public comments were considered by the 
study team during the planning project. These considerations were made 
in the context which included the overall community goals, priorities i n 
terms of prospective funding constraints, environmental factors and avi
ation needs involving a major airport as well as the desires and needs 
of various geographic units within the Sea-Tac environs. Needless to 
say, a major undertaking such as the Sea-Tac Communities Plan reflects 
a difficult and complicated effort involving many interrelated variables 
with no seemingly simple solutions. We believe that overall the Sea-Tac 
Communities Plan represents a reasonable balance between the desires and 
needs of all concerned and what can be implemented in a practical manner. 
Unfortunately, a major plan such as this cannot meet all of the specific 
desires and needs of each individual or even each geographic unit within 
the study area. In this light, we can appreciate Mrs. Gestner's sense 
of futility. However, we strongly believe that the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan should be refined and revised in response to any practical and 
reasonable justification for such change. In this connection, we are 
continuing our work with the Port of Seattle and King County in an ongoing 
effort to help find ways to improve the overall relationships between 
Sea-Tac and its neighbors. 

On issue (b), Mrs. Gestner indicates that she has no opposition to the 
present use of Sea-Tac by general aviation--only the present plans to 
move the general aviation facilities. Based on the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan, the present location of general aviation parking and servicing in 
the northeast cargo area will be needed for air cargo activities in order 
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to attain the most efficient use of the area. Essentially the plan 
envisions the full development of the east side of the airport primarily 
for commercial air carrier passenger and cargo functions, and action has 
been initiated by the Port of Seattle with this in mind. As such, gen
eral aviation would be given a fixed-based support location adjacent to 
Taxiway C on the west side of the airport. To summarize, while the main 
role of Sea-Tac is to accommodate commercial air carrier operations, 
there is also a need to handle a limited amount of general aviation 
activity. One item which must be kept in mind is the airport's role 
as the only full time Customs location in the region which necessitates 
use by many international general aviation arrivals. 

Mrs. Gestner also indicates concern about noise from- the operation of 
corporate jets at Sea-Tac. We assume she is referring specifically to 
the proposed Weyerhaeuser facility on the west side of the airport to 
accommodate four corporate· aircraft, two of which are business jets. 
The environmental impact of the proposed Weyerhaeuser facility and its 
operation are being addressed in the environmental impact statement (EIS) 
currently under preparation by the Port of Seattle. Please contact 
Mr. Arthur H. Yoshioka, Director, Planning and Research, Port of Seattle, 
P. 0. Box 1209, Seattle, Washington 98111, if Mrs. Gestner would like to 
have a copy of the EIS documents. 

If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact us for 
information . 

Sincerely, 

1~w~ 
Director 
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February 4, 1977 

Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Jackson, 

Thank you for the attention given my letter of November 15, 1976 regarding the expansion 

l;tT:r: }~~:,;.,_c~ ~~'VV ~11< ~~Jr~';~D'fr~'ct'Or~-~t'N1oM,'West Re~ fori;"f.: t. -:t..: ·-i le'eTflEtclia -nc,1-speak 
fully to some issues involved. Therefore, I would like to clarify and discuss them • 

1. The issue of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan accepted by the King County Council 
June 8, 1976 and the Port Commission on September 20, 1976: 

The property owners and residents on the west side of Sea-Toe, opposing the 
expansion of facilities in that area, have repeatedly attended meetings, hearings, 
et~. to oppose the acceptance of this plan. I am enclosing a report from 
March 18, 1976 Seattle Post-lntelligencer as an example of the attention typically 
given to in-put from this community. I think you begin to sense the futility felt by 
us in our efforts to be included in the decision-making process affecting us as 
individuals and as a community • 

2. The issue of general aviation: 

There is no opposition to the present use of Sea-Toe foci lities by general aviation -
only present plans to move these facilities. The first airport-related use for the west 
side of Sea-Tac is a corporate aviation facility {short term) and corporate aviation 
facilities (long term). A study made at the University of Washington that speaks to 
airport noise at Sea-Toe states, "that general aviation contributes little or none to the 
airport noise problem. However, one rapidly growing segment of general aviation 
that may add to noise problems is the corporate jet. Their noise levels are comparable 
to existing two and three engine turbofan commercial jets."· 1'-loise is additive --more 
does not mean better in this instance. 

Again, may I request that any federal financial aid, including aid from the F.A.A. Airport 
Development Aid Program (A. D.A. P. ), . be withheld until an approved communities plan 
acceptable to both the west-side residents and the Port of Seattle be developed. We are 
the group most adversely affected by the development of the west side of Sea-Tac, and I 
can see no valid reason for the proposed expansion at this time. Adequate existing 
facilities for general aviation (Boeing Field, Renton and Tacoma Industrial Airports) are 
available. 

May I continue to rely upon your support in our behalf? s· I 
rncere y yours, OA--r 

oc: C.B. Walk Jr. 
Director, Northwest Division, 

Encl. 1 

'?7~ . .JJ)(ff{~j f1 ~~111/U 
Plea~e retu~lv{p;, Donald A. Gestn.er 

F A ,J?ENATOR HENRY M. JACKSON 
• • • 802 United States Court House 

Se<Jt tl e, Was t' l n~L· il 9intl4 
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RESPONSE TO LETTER 11 
(from D. A. Gestner and Mrs. Donald A. Gestner) 

Thank you for your letters and comments on the Proposed Weyerhaeuser Corporate 
Aviation Facility at Sea-Tac International Airport. We have replied already 
and those response5 are attached • 

IX-12 
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Mr. Richard Ford 
Executive Director 
Port of Seattle 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle, \iashington, 98111 

Dear Mr. Ford: 

578 s. l58th 
Seattle, Washington, 98148 
February 2j, 1977 

In June of 1976 the Port of Seattle adopted the Sea Tac Plan in its altered 
form, altered in response tc the expressed desires of the prople on the west side of 
the SeaTac Airport. The lowland area had submitted petitions and letters asking to 
be left residential; the hilltop had desired to be acquired up until the Spring, 
when representatives of that group opted tc remain residential since no funds were 
to be available for acquisition other than for severely noise iMpacted areas, and 
the P.O.S. had no plans to develop on the west side in the foreseeable future. 

In remaining residential, the residents felt our future was secure, judging from 
the protections accorded residential areas in the text of the SeaTac Plan (STP). The 
STP is replete with references to the desire for normalcy in the community surrounding 
the Airport; included among them are the ability tc market a house in the normal ways 
and the assura11ce that neighborhoods will be safe from encroachment from business and 
apartments (6.1.0, p.l), also the desire to enhance and protect residential areas 
(6.6.1, p.?). The need is stressed for a more compatible relaticnship betwe~n the 
airport and the surrounding communities (6.1.0, p.2). Much space is given the ~~ed to 
become better neighbors, with a direction given toward improvement of the local CO!Iu.a.h

ity (6.1.1, pp. 2-3). The Development Ccncept is to enha11ce and protect the residential 
neighborhoods (6.1.3, p.2). 

Where the noise is not so severe as in the areas defined for acquisiticn, the 
program emphasis is in stabilizing; there fore it is only reasonable to assume that 
the west side, with no noise program necessary, with the exceptionof the Jensen tract 
and the few homes by Lora Lake (a total of perhaps 70 homes, and that is for a 10% 
cost sharing plan, which shows the extent of the noise problem comparatively), has 
a reasonable claim to remaining permanently residential. 

Section ~t?i~Jf./ 6.2.3, p.S st3tes again the plan for long term neighborhood 
character and stability by modification of FHA practices. Where there is a purchase 
guarantee program affected properties are retained and improved. Neighborhood patterns 
are not disrupted or altered; the local tax base is protected and property values 
are expected to stabilize. There were two meeting.w with the FHA and the VA; nothing 
more has been forthcoming. 

Now, not quite one year later, we are approached with a proposal for weyerhause-r 
to come in on the west side, with very little buffering offered, and propcsed as being 
put in the area (15 acres for corporate avi~tion) the community was led to believe h~d 
been deleted from the plan (6.6o5,p. )J), "airport facility development o:d the west 
side will be south of S. 176th, with access only from ••••• ". 

Where are the Property Advisory Services the Port of Seattle promised, to assist 
us in remaining residential? Where are the revised STP S'Ulllmaries showing the west side 
as residential, to decrease the influx of speculators in the area? What has the Port of 
Seattle developed for a plan for storm water runoff from the west runway? The trees on 
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the west bank will help, and that project was a marvelous illustration of how the 
FOS and the community can work hand in handj 

At issue- here is the credibility of the Port. of Seattle. Where in the real worlci 
does the west side stand? Did the Port mean what it said in adopting the plan with us 
defined as residential? Permanent residential communities have the option of new 
residential development. Do we have that option? Or are we to exist in the nether 
world of lip service, but nothing more; a process of slow detericration, with little 
consideration from either ~ort or County. 

One gentleman at the hearing at Highline High Schcol really hit the crux of the 
problem when he stated, "For fifteen years my hcuse has been at the same location. 
I have never moved my house en e inch nearer the airport, but the airport just keeps 
creeping toward my house.~ Whose responsibility is it then, to take care of problems 
resulting from airport expansion? Perhaps it is the responsibility of the agency 
whose expansion is causing all the prol)lems; and giving lip serviee to making this 
a residential community won't do - wither we are, or we are not; and if not, the 
~ort of Seattle should pay the price of development on the west side - the total 
acquisition of property west to SR509. 

Attached are specific comments on t~~ Draft Envircnmental Impact Statement 
foD the weyerhauser Corporate Aviaticn Facility • 

Sincl"!rely, 

Alice hletzel 

cc: Don Shay, Director of Aviation, P.C .s. 
Art Yoshioka, Director, Planning and 1-iesearch 
Ed Parks, Planning Division, P .l .s. 
Jack Block, President, Port of Seattle C(mmission 
Paul Friedlander, Vice-President, P.O.S. Ccr.unission 
Henry Kotkins, Secretary, P.l .S. Commission~f 

'Merle Adlum, Assistant Secretary, P.u.S. Commission 
Henry Sinonson, Commissione1·, Port of Seattle 
John Morris, Project Engineer, weyerhauser Corporation 
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COMMENTS ON THE DHAFI' EIS ON THE WEYERHAUSEH COitroRATE AVIATION FACILITY 

p.x, Summary - #2 - Water quality - also IV-L; will ~11 the w.ater be held on site 
during a 10 year storm, a 25 year storm; will the storm sewer system be able 
tp handle it all? 

Note: The Port of Seattle has not as yet arld.rel!lsed the wat~r runc i'f problems 
resulting from construction of the west runway. 

p.x, Summary - #3 - Air Quality; the addition of fonr aircraft to the total volume 
of ai~lanes at SeaTac is insignificant, so it says ••• since this facility will 
hav e a fueling operaticn, it may seem significant to those living nearby. 

~ote: The EIS indicates that hydrocarbons exceed federal standards 70% of the 
time with the existing operaticn. What is being done to take care of the 
existing problem, let alone add to it? 

III-3; The population mobility study apparently included that part of the populat•on 
living in apartments (Ed Parks, HHS meeting); this is an unusually mobile popula
tion. Included here should be the Community Attitude Survey done in March of 

1 197L by Fred Fiedler of the University of washington, and Judith Fiedler of 
Batelle. Excerpts follow: 

be 

11With the exception cf those in the High Noise Zone, mcst residents appe~r to 
be reascnabl~ satisfied with their present plac~ of residence. A~ we indi
cated before, most of them wtulr. like tc remain in their present nAighborhood 
if their home were to be sold." (p.?l) 

"The residents in the High Noise Zone are obviously affieted by airplane 
noise and a seemingly deteriorating neighborhood. Beyond this, there is 
no marked evidence that the community attitudes toward the Port of Seattle, 
toward local government, or toward the environment are strongly influenced by 
living in the general vicinity of the airport. At least insofar as the data 
from this survey seem tc indicate, the airport seems tc have relatively 
little adverse effect c·n the community lying tutside the immediate areas of 
high noise impact.;' (p.27) 

Note: 'l'he problem is nbt entirely the proximity of the airport; it is the plans 
the Port has for the area eventmally. Whether written in a plan document or in 
the minds of those empowered to influence land development policies - conversion 
by any name is an unacceptable alternative. A lot has happened since 1974, when _ 
;his survey was dune; the attitudes toward the Port and the County reflect 
the frustration level experienced in the last three years. 

I-2; 'l'his does not sound like any small air·craft operation: "Built as a base for 
future extension of the more heavy-duty taxiway requi~ements of air aarrier 
aircraft." 
IV-4; par. 7; nBuilt en an underlayment for a heavier duty taxiway" ••• What 
does this mean; exactly what are we talking about? 
IV-L: ''Some of the last runway-accessible land available for low cost expansion 
at Sea Tac and therefm·e land is in limited supply •11 1 

Note: This is in contrast to what I was told a year age: that this was to ~ a 
small taxiway, not a ru!n-my; that there was so much land available for develtpment, 
the west side might not be needed, or m:ght not be needed for 2~ pears. 
Included in the cost of using this land must be the human cost of locating there. 
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III-3;, Land Use - _par. 3 - There should .be scme menticn cf the desire of the bulk 
of the community to remain residential, as evidenced by their petitiors and 
responses in meetings held ~uring the course of the adoption proces<- of the 
Sea Tac Plan. 
What is to be the future of this area - 36% of the land is single family residen
tial, 2% is apartMer::t; what about the rest of the land? How is ros development 
going tc affect the people in the area, or the pressures for business to come 
in, what is to prctect the investment cf th8 individual homeowner whose home 
is en a normal sixe lot, who cannct expect to break even with a conversion in 
land use? 

Note: The effects will be felt, net cnl.v on the Hilltop, but beyond DesMcines 
Vlay tc the west, all the way to SH5'09. The historical district that exists on 
DesMoines Way will be severely threatened; and especially the future of the 
first school in the H ighline District, the orieinal school district in the 
area - Sunnydale. Despite dropping enrollment district-wide, despite boundary 
malhipulations, tho enrollment continues tc incnase at this school. It wculd 
be a serious mistake to underestimate the historical, social, and emotional 
impact this school has had and continues to have on the entire Burien ar~a. 

IV-1; The comnunity felt the 15 acfes hac been deleted from the plan; see STP 6.6.5, 
p. 30, revised 6/16/76. 

IV-1; map under Runway Data - the re are 3 runways listed • We were told there was to 
be no third runway; that a taxiway is very different than a runway. What gives? 

IV - 2nd drawing - aerial photc - wows the west runway as the main runway 
as recently I was told thereis no main runway; that the east runway is for td: ~ -r ffs 

and the west for landings. This makes is obvious how detrimental this develop
ment will be for the entire west side. 

On this same map, the perimeter road is drawn right along 12th Ave. S. What is 
to be the buffer for the residents r~st of 12th? This would be, in effect, a 
freeway. This was updated on L/6/76, so this is not an old map. 

The proposal is said to be in compliance with the SeaTac Plan and the Highline 
Uommunities Plan; note the above instances where it is not in compliance with 
the SeaTac Plan: and strike from the fB1al document the Highline Ccmmunities 
Plan. That committee was handed the STP as a given, and there was no discussicn 
or consideration of any proposals contained therein • 

"What is the extent of the commitment of the Port of Seattle to the SeaTac Plan's 
already adopted proposals for reinforcement of the residential area on the west side? 
Have we been set up in an untenable situation - lip service, but nothing more? Is this 
jhe Port's idea of being a good neiehbcr? 

. t You can call a stone an apple, but you c~m't eat it; it is still a stone. Ilrverse 
condemnation by any other name is still inverse condemnation. 

Sincerely, 

• Alice Wetzel 
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RESPONSE TO LETTER 12 
(from Alice Wetzel) 

Your specific comments on the Draft EIS for the Proposed Weyerhaeuser 
Corporate Aviation Facility will be addressed individually. 

The storm water accumulated on the Weyerhaeuser site and related activities 
will be drained to the industrial waste treatment plant. This facility has 
the capability to handle the amount expected for a 50-year storm. After 
treatment (if necessary), the water is discharged into Puget Sound. 

Increased federal regulations on air emissions from aircraft, automobiles, 
fueling operations and stationary sources will decrease HC violations at 
Sea-Tac, as well as other parts of the county, state and country. Vapor 
recovery systems for fueling, dispersed on-airport land use, and reduction 
of traffic congestion will aid in mitigating air quality problems. 

The Sea-Tac/Communities Plan states in Section 4.2.1, pg. 4 "Mobility of 
the population near the airport is somewhat higher than the King County 
average. While 58% of King County residents moved between 1965 and 1970, 
nearly two-thirds of the people living in the vicinity of the Sea-Tac 
Airport did so during the same period." 

The taxiway is shown on the Airport Layout Plan as 600 feet west of 
Runway 16R-34L and will eventually be capable of handling air c.argo/ 
maintenance operations south of South 176th Street. The initial construction 
is proposed to be a 40-foot wide underlayment for this facility. 

The desired addition was made to III-3; Land Use. 

See the responses to letters 7 and 9 regarding the general/corporate 
aviation reserve and westside Sea-Tac land use • 

The general aviation runway shown on maps prior to the Sea-Tac/Communities 
Plan was deleted. Plans call for the extension of Taxiway "C" and use of 
that with displaced thresholds, as the GA runway. No planes heavier than 
12,500 pounds would be permitted to operate on this proposed runway • 

The west runway (16R-34L) is used primarily for landings. 16L-34R is the 
main take-off runway. The perimeter road shown will follow the SR 509 
(extended) boundary when possible, but is forced eastward because of terrain 
difficulties. Alignment of the access roadway will allow ample buffering 
and screening area between the airport and adjacent residential communities • 

The Highline Communities Plan has not yet been accepted by the County Council, 
but it did take the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan as given and did not comment on 
specific projects, only the land use recommended. 

Thank you for your comments • 

IX-13 

PARKS/850/2B/03 
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U. 5. E N V I R 0 N M E N T A L P R 0 T E C t I 0 N A G E N C Y 

REPLY TO M/S 623 
ATIN OF: 

JAN 2 0 1978 

REGION X 

1200 SIXTH AVENUE 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98101 

Donald G. Shay, Director of Aviation 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 
P. 0. Box 68727 
Seattle, Washington 98188 

Dear Mr. Shay: 

( 

A\llAilON DEl" f. 
OtREC10R 0>-----
0EP OIR./O.I!oM. 00-----
0EP OIR./AOM 

JAN 2 31978 
OP£AATIO!IIS 
Ml\llfTEt<ANCE 
AOMIIIi i'SS1 
RtAL ESlAT£ 
POUCE 

0>-----
0.----
0----
0-----
0.----

We have completed review of your draft environmental impact statement 
on the Initial Development of the Westside General/Corporate Aviation 
Reserve, Sea-Tac International Airport. We would like to submit the 
following for your consideration. 

We believe that the quantitative impact of the general aviation facil 1ty 
on the acoustic environment will be negligible. However, we feel that 
there is potential for a qualitative impact which will be reflected by 
residents in the vicinity of the site. Although the numbers indicate 
that overall noise levels will be only barely affected, it is probable 
that residents of the area will view the new facility as significant 
infringement on the neighborhood and will consider the GAF to be a 
major noise source. It was the intent of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan 
to avoid such situations. We believe that all reasonable effort should 
be made to comply with the identified goals of the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this draft environmental 
impact statement. 

Sincerely, 

A-e~I\A,'-(~ ... B . ~d~, 
Alexandra B. Smith, Chief 
Environmental Evaluation Branch 
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Grand Central on the Park • 216 First Avenue South • Seattle, Wash. 98104 • 206/464-7090 

January 27, 1978 

Donald G. Shay 
Director of Aviation 
Sea-Tac International Airport 
Post Office Box 68727 

Puget Sound Council of Governments 

?. 
AVIATION DEt-1.7 

OIRECTOR 0 
OEP OIR./O.IIoM . 01--....:..r __ _ 
OEP OIR./~OM 0-----

FEB - '.' 1978 
OPERATIONS 0 
MAINTENANCE 0 
ADMIN ASST 0 
REAL ESTATE 
POLICE 0 

e Seattle WA 98188 
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Dear Mr. Shay: 

The King County Subregional Council acting through the Committee 
on Growth and Development has reviewed the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement for the proposed Corporate/General Aviation 
Facility at Sea-Tac Airport for which the Port of Seattle is the 
lead agency. 

The Committee reviewed the DEIS against the adopted Goals and 
Policies for Regional Development and identified those policies 
which support the project and those which are in conflict with 
the project. In each instance where the project was identifed 
as in conflict with an adopted policy the Committee discussed 
the matter and has concurred in the attached comments and 
questions . 

The review which is attached raised some significant policy related 
questions abou-: ·the ·facility • s impact on the west'Side community 
and the airport as a whole. We hope that these questions will be 
dealt with in the FEIS. 

It is the hope of the Subregional Council and the Committee on 
Growth and Development that the factors identified in our review 
will be useful to you and the Port of Seattle in reaching a 
decision on this project and in identifying mitigation measures 
where necessary. 

R f 1 / ---) espect u ly, .· / /'~~ 
_,/ ~~ - , 

' .... -. ' ' / / / ~ .·:....- . -'· ·" 
~-~V" ·. r.7 L--r' -;:;;?--

Councilmember P~ul Kraabe~, Chairman 
Committee on Growth "··and Development 
King Subregional Council 

King Subregional Council • 666 Bellevue Way S.E. • Bellevue, Washington 98009 • 206/455-7669 
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DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

TITLE : Initial Development of _ ----- -·-· ·~· ----- -· -~~~~~~~~~====~~=~~h=e==W~e==s~t:s~i=d~e==G~e::n:e:r:a~l~/~C~o::r:p:o:r:a:t~e:::A:v:i:a:t:i:o:n:::F:a:c:i~l~l~·t~::y:a=t~S=e=a=-~~Ta:c=:I:n:t:e:~rn~a~t~i~o~n~a~l~A~i~rLp~o~r~t -------- ----.. ~~-~-- -·-~---
LEAD AGENCY: Port of Seattle 

Project Supports the Following 
GPRD Policies 

Activity Centers 

Agriculture 

Economic 

Housing 

none identified 

- none identified 

- none identified 

- none identified 

Project Conflicts with the 
Following GPRD Policies -·-·- · Ide ntified- C:PRD Policies 

Activity Centers 

Agriculture 

Economic 

none identified 

- none identified 

- none identified 

Housing - Policy #7 - Housing - Policy #7 - The EIS maintains 
Policy #7 _ The conservation and that the additional impact of noise from 

h bil"t t" f i ti h i planes operating out of the new general r~ ak ~ a 1~0~ 0 
ex ~ dng ous ~g ~viation facility will be relatively minor 

s oc s ou e prtohmohe ~s a prdlmarycompared to present noise levels. It is our 
tool for meeting e ouslng nee s impression that the residents along the 
of the region· west side of Sea-Tac disagree and believe 

the corporate planes will be a significant 
new source of noise . Their belief that the 
environment of the west side is going to 
become even noiser in the next several years 
is likely to act as a disincentive for in
vestment in their homes and to increased 
deterioration of the housing stock in these 
neighborhoods. 

Is it true that the engines of these corporate 
jets produce a noise that sounds different 
then the noise from the larger commercial 
jets and that the noise from corporate jets 

Natural Environment - none identified 

Public Services - none identified 

• • • 

Natural Environment - none identified 

Public Services - none identified 

• • • 

is generally considered to be a more 
objectionable sound then the sound of the 
commercial jets? If the above is true would 
the noise of more then just a few corporate 
jet operations per day be recognizable by 
the residents and not just blended into the 
noise from the con~ercial jet operations? 

• • • • 
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project Supports the Following 
GPRD Policies 

Transportation - Policy #7 
Policy #7 - Encourage local general 
governments and airport sponsors to 
take measures that assure the 
continued availabilityof adequate 
general aviation facilities. 

Intergovernmental Relations -none identified 

Fiscal none identified 

Social none identified 

• • • 

Projec t Conflicts with the 
Followi ng GPRD Policies 

Transportation - Policy #6 -
Encourage airport sponsors and 
surrounding general purpose govern
ments to plan jointly for any 
expansion of existing or con
struction of new aviation facilities 
in orderto assure that the net impact 
is in the short and long-term 
interests of the community. 

Transportation - Policy#ll 
Encourage a careful assessment of 
transportation investments that 
may further increase the efficiency 
of present transportation facilities 
and services, taking account of 
energy, environment, community and 
fiscal implications. 

Ide ntifi e d GPRD Poli c ies .:::..=.;::.=:.__ __ _ 

Tran s po rtation - Po licy #7- The PSCOG suppo r t s 
th e mai ntenance of ge neral aviation fa c iljtj e s 
in the region. However, it has bee n ou r 
impression that the Port of Seattle was not 
going to encourage ge neral aviation use of 
Sea-Tac becuase it might in the future 
confli c t with Sea-Tac's role as the regional 
airport. The EIS should discuss in more 
detail existing capacity of other airports 
in th e region to handle general aviation. Has 
the Port changed its policy of not 
encouraging general aviation at Sea-Tac? 
Is there a possibility of future conflict 
between corporate and general aviation 
operations with expanding commercial operati o n 
at Sea-Tac? 

Transportation - Policy #6 - The EIS makes 
clear that joint planning has occured but 
that King County and the Port of Seattle 
disagree on the meaning of the adopte d plans. 
The PSCOG urges the Port of Seattle t0 
continue to work with l{ing County in an attempt 
to develop a solution to the conflict before 
giving final approval to construction. 

Transportation - Policy #11 - As was 
mentioned in the above comments the PSCOG 
has concerns about the relationship of this 
project to the future of Sea-Tac as the 
regional commercial airport and the impact 
of this new facility on the residents to 
the west of the airport. What are the Port's 
long term plans for Sea-Tac? Is it possible 
that at some time in the future the investment 
in the general aviation will have to be re
moved to make room for commercial operations? 
Does expansion of general aviation facilities 
at Sea-Tac provide long term benefits to 
people of this region? 

Intergovernmental Relations -none identfied 

Fiscal none identified 

Social none identified 

• • • • • • • • 
~ 
...... . 
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King County State of Washington 
John D. Spellman, County Executive 

PLANNING DIVISION 
KAREN RAHM, MANAGER 

W217 King County Courthouse 
516- 3rd Avenue 

Seattle, Washington 98104 
206- 344-4218 

January 26, 1978 

Mr. Donald G. Shay, Director of Aviation 
Sea-Tac International Airport 
P. 0. Box 68727 
Seattle WA 98188 

Dear Mr. Shay: 

Department of Planning 
and Community Development 
John P. Lynch, Director 

The Planning Division has reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement: Initial Development of the Westside General/Corporate 
Aviation Facility, Sea-Tac International Airport. The following 
comments are based upon our review: 

1. All references to the Highline Communities Plan 
should be updated to indicate that the HCP has been 
adopted by King County. 

2. The prologue and the document itself should be made 
more explicit in defining King County's position 
regarding airport development north of S. 176th St. 
(extended) . This could be accomplished by including 
the entirety of Council Motion #02957 in the 
Appendices, and including appropriate excerpts in 
the prologue and text. That Motion is important 
because its policy direction is illustrated by the 
adopted Highline Communities Plan (HCP), which 
encompassed and superseded the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan. In embodying !'-1otion #02957, the HCP designates 
the entire area proposed by the Port of Seattle for 
General and Corporate Aviation as "Airport Open 

.JAN 2 7 1978 
PORJ ' 
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Mr. Donald G. Shay 
January 26, 1978 
Page 2 

Space", i.e., "Passive buffer and landscape restora
tion areas around Sea-Tac Airport." 

3. The Sea-Tac Policy Advisory Committee (PAC) addressed 
the proposed General Aviation/Corporate Aviation 
(GA/CA) site in a motion adopted March 31, 1977: 

"It is questionable that proposed airport 
development of the area north of South 176th 
Street is in compliance with the Sea-Tac 
Communities Plan, therefore, the Policy 
Advisory Comm1ttee recommends that land- use 
designation by the Port and the County in 
the westside hilltop area should be revised 
to be compatible if airport development north 
of South 176th is pursued (emphasis added)." 

That Motion should be included in the EIS and its 
implications analyzed in light of the Weyerhauser and 
GA/CA area proposals. 

4. Page 10 refers to "needed expansion of general aviation 
facilities at Sea-Tac Airport." This is the basis of the 
proposed 15 acre GA/CA reserve and should be more 
thoroughly documented in the EIS. Page V-2 states that 
figures from the Eastside Aviation Study show a projected 
demand and real need for more GA facilities in King County. 
The data should be offered to document and explain Sea
Tac's role vs the role of a new eastside airport. Related 
questions are: When is demand expected to exceed the 
capacity of the 2.8 acre site located on the east side 
of Sea-Tac? Are there any plans for Customs and Immigration 
Service to be provided at any other airports in this region, 
such as Boeing Field? An important issue to be clarified 
is whether additional GA/CA facilities at Sea-Tac are 
being required by FAA, necessary to meet demand that 
cannot be met elsewhere, or are simply desired by the 
Port of Seattle and/or the FAA. 

5. Backup data should be offered to document the assertion 
that all of the airport property to the south of S. 176th 
Street (extended) must be reserved for cargo/maintenance 
facilities because of forecast demand for that use. The 
Sea-Tac Communities Plan acknowledged that the extreme 
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Mr. Donald G. Shay 
Janu~ry 26, 1978 
Page 3 

south end of the west side cargo/maintenance reserve 
area was a possible location for GA/CA use. Why has 
this alternative been abandoned? 

6. Port of Seattle design standards, referred to on page 11, 
should be described verbally or graphically in the EIS. 

7. Will an extended Taxiway serve as a runway for all GA/CA 
operations? More explanation seems required if present 
and future determination of potential noise impact is not 
to be clouded. Will air carriers taxi along the full 
length of Taxiway C, extended? What noise impact would 
result? 

8. Backup data such as number of employees, etc., should be 
supplied to support the stated auto trip generation of 
75-100 per day. 

9. Page V-8 is not readable in our copy of the Draft EIS. 
Therefore, long term traffic impacts have not been 
identified. 

10. Pages III-5 and VI-2 suggest that north and south access 
to the proposed 15 acre area would be possible. If the 
Boeing proposal goes ahead, it is intended that a 
security gate would prevent a north-south traffic link 
through the west side (page 20, Draft EIS, Boeing 
Proposal). 

11. If SR509 is not extended pastS. 188th St., then even a 
small number of additional vehicles on that street might 
be significant. Some further analysis of the impact on 
S. 188th St., particularly the intersection area, should 
be included. 

12. Appendix A, page 33, paragraphs 1-3 characterizes the 
difficulty in assessing neighborhood noise impacts and, 
in that sense, describes the fragile nature of residential 
stability and reinforcement. This aspect of the potential 
noise impact should be included and elaborated upon in the 
body of the EIS. Experience in grappling with community 
problems related to Sea-Tac Airport has shown that 
uncertainty, frustration, annoyance, etc. cannot be 
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Mr. Donald G. Shay 
January 26, 1978 
Page 4 

quantified. We do know that both real and perceived 
problems have been responsible for negative impacts on 
neighborhood stability in the past. Can any additional 
impact be considered too much, in light of existing 
conditions and a stated policy of residential reinforce
ment? Are special mitigation measures thus required? 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this Draft EIS . 

Sincerely, 

Karen Rahrn 
Manager 

KR:HR:eg 
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21630- 11th AVE. SOUTH • DES MOINES, WASHINGTON 98188 • (20B) 878-4595 

Rf:c·-::-r.· , ;- .. 
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Port of Seattle ' ' 

Planning and Research Dept . 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle, WA 98111 

Attention: Mr. Ed Parks 

Subject: Draft Environmental Impact Statement for initial Development 
of the Westside General/Corporate Aviation Facility at Sea
Tac Airport. December, 1977~ 

Gentlemen: 

The Des Moines City Council has reviewed the subject E.I.S. and find 
substantially the same objections as noted in our letter of February 
15, 1977, regarding the Weyco Document of January, 1977. 

Two considerations merit repeating: 

1.) _This new E.I.S. again speaks of the insignificant and unmeasurable 
effects of these few additional aircraft operating at Sea-Tac. At 
the same time, the same aircraft are identified as the predominate 
cause of serious negative impacts presently experienced at Tacoma 
Industrial Airport, and the Community of Gig Harbor. This logic 
leaves us a little confused . 

2.) The ever expanding situation at Sea-Tac is of great concern to us. 
This kind of gradual build up, while "insignificant" at first, 
historically develops, little by little, into operations of major 
consequence. Communities such as ours are consumed one small piece, 
or if you will, one flight at a time, simply because distruction in 
larger doses would never be tolerated. The end result is of course, 
exactly the same. Each and every operation of noisy and polluting 
aircr~ft are of major importance to the people of Des Moines. 

It is on this basis that the City of Des Moines continues to object to this 
proposal . 

It is noted that this E.I.S. is based on an estimated 170,000 operations for 
the year 1978. It is further noted that actual operations for the year 1976 
were reported by P.O.S. at 173,525 operations. This makes the number of 
estimated operations for 1978 less than the actual operations for 1976, which 
is a period of two years earlier. Please advise the reason for this apparent 
discrepancy . 

Very truly yours, 

d~~ 
Lorraine Hine 
Mayor 
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TELEPHONE 

824-2600 

Ed Parks, Planner 
Port of Seattle 
P. 0. Box 1209 
Seattle, WA 98111 

Dear Mr. Parks: 

CITY OF NORMANDY PARK 

240 S.W. 200TH 

NORMANDY PARK. WASHINGTON 98166 

January 27, 1978 

The City of Normandy Park has carefully studied the proposal by the 
WeyerhalolSf'lr Corporation to construct a general aviation facility at 

.i~ so~~~s~.corner of Airport property. After due consideration it 
is the ~nion of the City that the proposal is ill-conceived and that 
increase in general aviation is a poor plan altogether • 

The City ran a survey in conjunction with our current up-date of our 
Comprehensive Plan in September 1977. We had a 60% return rate assuring 
validity. One serious problem brought up was aircraft noise. Not, as 
one·"~ght suspect, the noise from large commercial jets, as much as the 
noise'from small planes flying directly over residential areas at their 
low altitudes. Since Normandy Park is not substantially different from 
other residential areas outside the immediate influence of the airport, 
it can safely be assumed that our results could be replicated on many 
areas which do not now complain about airport noise levels • 

We feel that increasing SeaTac's level of involvement in general aviation 
will be detrimental to many residential areas not now seriously impacted. 
This will force communities like Normandy Park, which have not been vocal 
in opposition to Airport noise to join those who have. I'm sure the Port 
doe~'t want or need additional confrontations as I know Normandy Park 
doesn'• t • 

For those reasons we request the Weyerhauser project be denied and that 
the Southwest area be used for operations more compatable with the outlying 
communities • 

RWD/jw 

; r~l·l ) · · i918 
pORl o r- s t::Al1 LE 
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January 28, 19?8 

Mr. F'.rl Parks 
Port of Seattle 
Plsnnin~ arrl Research Department 
P.O. Box 1209 
Seattle, WA 98111 

Dear Mr. Paries s 
re a Rnv ironment& 1 ImpAct Sta tem,.nt . 

I nitial Development of Westside 
General/Corporate Aviation 
Facility - Seattle Tacoma In
ternational Airport - D8e 19?? 

e A non- Thank you very mueh for your Jsnua.ry 26 presentation on the sub-

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

partisan jeet faellity which is being proposed by the Port of Seattle. Our me111bers 
organl- are vitally interested in developing and encouraging community invo1vement 

in the processes used to resolve issues of land-use and public capital \n
zatlon ~estrnent as exemplified in the creation of the Hb;hline arrl SF'..A-TAC Co111mun\.t:v 
whose Plans • 

purpose 

Is to 

promote 

political 

respon-

We are responding to the subject E.I.s. in the following areass 

(1) The planning process1 
(2) The E.r.s. presentation; 
(J) The validity of the proposed expansion to General/ 

Corporate aviation • 
slblllty As outlined in the introduction to the subject envlronmenta1 

through impact statement two serious flaws in the planning and plan adoption process 

1 f d developed in re~srd to the SF..A-TAC arrl Highline Community Ph.ns. The first 
n orme flaw is the lack of a procedure for resolving a d lfferenee in urrlerstarrl in~ 

-and between two jurlsdietional bodies which resulted in a f11llure to implement. 
active the public's desires on land-use for the 14+ -sere site discussed ln the 
artlcl- statement. The second flaw is lack of legal recourse for individuals im-

p paeted by this failure or due process. 
patlon 

of We recognize that both the Port of Seattle and Klng County Gov~rn-
cltlzens ment are charged with certain responsibilities for the rn&nagement of pub) ic 

funds a~ lands. However, the courts have held that Community Plans ~re ~uid8s 
In to governing bodies which may bt'! used in making controversial decisions so 

govern-the Port as well as the County could have chosen to recognize the desires or 
ment the community. Citizens have a need to be able to make long range capital 

investment plans too, arrl it seems unfa lr th& t a process des b:ned to !!lAke 
this easier should actually worlc against them • 

We recommend that the Port or Seattle and Kin~ County Pl~nnin~ 
Depsrtments meet with Community Plan members to review the SEA-TAC and · 
Highllne Community Plans for any other areas oT disagreement or error nnd 
to design a process to resolve serious differences of understanding tn a 
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF KING COUNTY SOUTH 
505 N. Central 
Kent, Wa. 98031 
Phone 852-7515 Register - Study - Vote - Participate 

Jsnuary 28, 19?8 

Mr. F'.rl Psrlcs 
Port of Seattle 
Plsnnin~ and Resesrch Department 
P.o. Box 1209 
Sesttle, WA 98111 

Dear Mr. Psrlcs s 
re 1 F.nv ironmentsl Impact Sta tem'!lnt . 

Initial Development of Westside 
General/Corporate Aviation 
Facility - Seattle Tacoma In
tern&tion&l Airport - Dee 197? 

A non- Thsnk you very much for your Jsnusry 26 presentstion on the sub-
partisan ject fseility which is being proposed by the Port of Sesttle. Our memhers 
organl- sre vitAlly interested in developing snd eneoursgin~ community involvement 

in the processes used to resolve issues of lsnd-use snd public capital in
zatlon \festtMnt ss exemplifled in the creatlon of the Hi11;hline snd SF..A-TAC Commun\t:v 
whose Plans • 

purpose 

Is to 

promote 

political 

respon-

We are responding to the subjoet F-.r.s. in the following areass 

(1) The planning processa 
(2) The F-.r.s. presentation1 
(J) The validity of the proposed expansion t.o General/ 

Corporste aviation • 
slblllty As outlined in the introduction to the subject environmenta1 

through impact statement two serious flaws in the planning and plan adoption process 

1 1 
d developed in regsrrl to the SEA-TAC arrl Highline Community f>l.tns. The first 

n orme flaw is the lack of a procedure for resolving a d ifferenee in urrlerstand in~ 
and hetween two juriscH.ctional bodies which resulted in a fllilure to implement. 

active the public's desires on larrl-use for the 14+ -sere site d lscussed ln the 
artlcl- statement. The second naw is lack of legal recourse for ind lviduals im-

P paeted by this failure of due process. 
patlon 

of We recognize that both the Port of Seattle and King County Gov~rn-
cltlzens rnent are charged with certain responsibilities for the management of publ ic 

funds and lsnds. However, the courts hsve held that Community Plans ~re ~uides 
In to governing bodies which may be used in making controversl&l decisions so 

govern-the Port as well as the County could have chosen to recognize the desires of 
ment the community. Citizens have a need to be able to make long range cspital 

investment plans too, and it seems unfa 1r that a process desh:ned to make 
this easier should actually worlc against them • 

We recommend that the Port of Seattle and Kin11; County Pl~nnin~ 
DeP*rtments meet with Community Plan members to review the SEA-TAC and 
Highline Community Plans for any other areas of disagreement or error &nd 
to design a process to resolve ser lous d ,.fferences of urrlerst&nd ing t n a 
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Pa~e Two 

Mr • F.d Parle s 
Port of Seattle 
Planning am Research Department 

public way. We also recommerd that future disagreements between jurisdictional 
bodies be managed in a simUar fashion. otherwise the fair arrl open decisions 
made through a joint governmental/citizen process is frustrated. Some authority 
must be assigned to the output of citizen co.11111itties arrl a governmental "lead 
agency" must be given responsibility arrl accountability for lmplementa« those 
decisions. 

We recommend changes in the presentation of environmental ~ct 
statements as well. The official presentations by lead agencies should be 
hearings of' record. Statements of policy a.rrl intent are made during these 
presentations which are intended to persuade those affected by a . projeet to 
accept it. If the public does accept and rely on thie interpretations and 
statements of policy then there should be official records to protect both 
the citizen and the government in case of future conflict. 

Finally, it is our opinion that addition of' the proposed facility 
to a busy international airport with extremely limited space is a questionable 
decision. 

Public testimoey ahut experience with existing general aviation 
activity has shown it to have a hlgh nuisance factor because of pUot prac
tices in making approaches. Expansion of' facilities to attract more flight 
activity of this kind b-ustrates the collDIUnity's desire to co-exist as peace
tully as it can with SEA-TAC am raises additiorw.l concerns about safety be
cause the risks of accident increase in direct proportion to the number of 
f'lights. 

We recommen:J that Port of Seattle work with FAA to define and en
force strict approach and take-ot"t" rules am f'light-paths t"or GA/Corp. 
f'11ghtsr that these be made publica and, that a way be f'ourrl to provide 
legal recourse when repeated violations occur. 

We note that the subject E.I.s. ls for initial development only 
and anticipate that an additional E.I.s. wUl be issued it the Port of 
Seattle decides to allow an expansionoof the proposed facility or add other 
f'ac llities an:J operations to the site. 

CCI 

Thank you again for your presentation. 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson 
Sen. Warren G. Magnuson 
Rep. Jack Cunningham 
John Spellman, King County 
~ecut1ve 

Bernice Stern, President, 
ICing County Counc 11 

~~ 
Dee Pedersen, Action Cooi-d lnator 
King County Coordinating Council 
League of Women Voters of'r 
Seattlea Lake Washington East, 
King County South 

Jack Lynch, Dir. Planning & Com. Devl 
King County 

Russ Bolly, President, Highline Community CouncU 
Paul Barden, Counc llman 
King County Counc U 
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COUNCIL OF AIRPORT IMPACTED NEIGHBORHOODS 

Port of Seattle 
Planning and Kesearch Dept. 
PO Box 1209 
Seattle, Wa. 98111 

Attention: Ed Parks 

J ,:muary ?.7,1978 

Subject: Draft EIS for Westside CA/GA Facility, Dec. 1977 

The Council of Airport Impacted Neighborhoods has re
viewed the Draft EIS. We object to the slow, but sure 
development of Westside Aviation Facilities. The pro
posed facility violates the Sea-Tac Communities Flan in 
that it extends north of s. l76th St. The Westside C.om
munity has submitted their objections and we strongly 
supJ:ort them. 

There is continuing reference to unmeasureable or insi~ 
nificant effects of the additional aircraft. Each and 
every take-off is a s ignificant factor in people's 1 ives. 
The present adverse effect at the Tacoma Industrial Ai~ 
port would simply be moved to our area. 

We enjoy an enviable air traffic safety record at Sea
Tac, which, we believe, is due in part to the absence 
of small a ircraft mixed in great numbers with large, 
commercial jets. In view of the numerous mid-air calli-
s ions and near misses suffered by many large airports 
elsewhere, it would be irresponsible to ignore this poten
tial hazard. Any introduction of new and varied flight 
paths for 1 ight aircraft would only further the spread 
of Jdverse impacts on the neighboring communities. 

Our council is made up of representatives of various 
civic and neighborhood groups that surround Sea-Tac, 
from Federal Way to Burien, and from the Westside area 
to Tukwila. We are opposed to the General/Corporate 
Aviation Facilities proposed for the airport. 

s1i~~ 
Kathy Hand 
Chairman 
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• 
Jan 2'1., l~j78 

• To Ed Parks, (Port of Seattle) 

I'm writing to you concerning the Weyerhaeuser E.l.S. meeting 

held at Sea Tac Airpor t on Jan. lJ, 19 78 . 

• I want to say I'm in agreement with the West Side Hilltop statement 

presented on this night. 

The Port of Seatt l e knows we do not want aviation on t he West Side 

• without protection for us and our homes. Admit it, it:; only the 

beginning and you know it. We've sat here and listened to your stories 

for several years now, as you have come closer and closer to us . 

• I find it hard to believe that several hundred cars, Weyerhaeuser, 

50~, visistors to the view park, motorcycles, Boeings, planes, ect, will not 

add to moise and pollution. What if one of us has to sell our home 

• -
dMring this L year or more period? After living several years with the 

West Side looking like World War 2 we are supposed to put up with 

construction and development in this area now . 

• Weyerhaeuser is supposed to be a good neighbor, yet very often we 

read in the news paper at the top of the list ~here they have been fined 

for causing pollution. This is not once but over and over. This makes 

• one wonder if they would rather pay a fine then obey the rules. 

Lets take time now and protect the West Side while we are the only 

remaining group of homes aJoining the Sea Tac Field . 

• Thank You, 

• 

• 
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To Eq Parks (Port of Seattl 0) 

' I ' J 
~~. l ·! /.') 

The Sea Tac Airport is a nice paace to visit, ~lso to hold public 

meetings at. Hut next time please tell the public that the ir parking 

will be paid for by the Port of Seattle. If the meeting last~d J 

hours it can add up in a hurry . 

Also holding the meeting in a room reserved for another group on 

the same night---- were you planning ou the meeting being over quickly? 

Thank you, 
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Planning and Rese&rch Dept. 
Port of Seattle 
P. 0. box 1209 
Seattle, Washington, 98111 

January 26, 1978 

Attention: Mr. A. Yoshioka, Director 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed is the Westside Hilltop Residential Area's 
response to the proposed General/Corporate Aviation Facility 
as presented in the revised draft environmental i mpact 
statement dated December 23, 1977. This response represents 
the reaction to the draft ElS of the vast majority of 
homeowners and residents in the residential area as defined 
in the attached position statement • 

166~lth Ave. s. 
Westside Hilltop Area Survival Committee 

'l 
- I . // (_) __ // 

u(~ .. ~~.a.i/hJ/c 

L. Gestner 

174th St • 
Hilltop Area Survival Committee 

Sec.retary, ~v'estside Hilltop Area Survival Comnittee 

At t atchments (3) 
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POSITION STATEMENT OF THE WESTSIDE HILLTOP 
RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY 

June 29, 1977 

RELATING TO PROPOSED AIRPORT WESTSIDE DEVELOPMENTS 

We, the Westside Hilltop Area Survival Committee, consisting of the homeowners 
and residents of the Westside Hilltop residential community, as defined by the 
boundaries of 

12th Ave. South on the. east, 
- South l76th Street on the south, 

Along the Highway 509 corridor from South l76th S~reet and then along an 
intersecting line ~,000 feet to the west of and parallel to 12th Ave. Soutb 
on the west, and 

- South l66th Place (including the homes on the north side of the street) on 

the r.orth, 
having been confronted with the Port of Seattle's recently proposed developments on 

the westside of Sea-Tac Airport north of South 176th Street, and having given this 
matter careful consideration, do hereby declare that the following statement repre
sents the ROSition of the Westside Hilltop area residents: 

l. We fully recognize the dynamic nature of the Sea-Tac Airport as a regional 
air terminal and appreciate its contribution to the area's economy. We are, there
fore, not opposed to an orderly, well-planned and compatible future airport west

side development. 

2. Throughout the preparation and community involvement process, the airport 
portion of the approved Sea-Tac Communities Plan (STCP) and the associated Environ
mental Impact Statement both presupposed acquisition of the hilltop area. At the 
last minute, the hilltop area was redesignated as a residential reinforcement area. 
Residents of the hilltop area were led to believe that their community would be 
protected from the consequences of this redesignation when the approved STCP was 
amended to clearly state that there shall be no airport development north of South 
176th Street, which was done to insure compatibility between the airport and the 
hilltop community. The community viewed this plan language as a guarantee that 
the entire west side would be maintained as a passive greenbelt-buffer zone . 



• 
3. The community has now been informed by the Port that development will 

proceed north of South 176th, notwithstanding the language of the STCP, exposing 
our community to: 

e a. Declining property values; 

b. Increased noise; 
c. Increased traffic; 

d. Installation of land uses adjacent to the community which are incompati-
• ble with the existing residential uses. 

• 

These impacts gravely threaten the continued attractiveness and survival of 
our community. The full extent of this threat is unknown, because the Port has 
never made full disclosure of the reasonably foreseeable details of its westside 
plans, and has not prepared an environmental impact statement discussing those 
plans. 

4. We oppose any development on the west side which will leave our community 

• without adequate buffering, and without protection from noise, traffic, visual, 
and property value impacts. 

We cannot accept, therefore, any further development north of South 176th 

Street until the Port, in cooperation with the community and King County, care-

• fully evaluates the extent of potential westside development, and devises and im-

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

plements measures which will: 
a. Protect our property values; 
b. Protect the quality of our life; 
c. Protect our community's attractiveness and viability. 

These measures should include: 
a. Appropriate P.rovisions for buffering, landscaping, and beautification, 

including a maintained planting strip along the 12th Avenue South side of the 
airport fence. 

b. Appropriate guar·antees defining the ultimate extent of westside develop-
ment. 

c. Measures to mitigate existing and future impacts, and to improve the 
attractiveness of the community, such as restoration of community and recreation 
facilities, storm drains and pedestrian walkways along 12th Avenue South, and 
sanitary sewers. 

d. Provision for a Purchase Guarantee Program in the form attached . 
e. A program to ensure soundproofing of hilltop area homes . 
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f. 
g. 
h • 

i. 

j. 

Elimination of any access to the airport from 12th Avenue South. 
Prohibition of aircraft flights ov~r the hilltop area. 
Prohibition of engine maintenance runups between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. 
Recognition of the compounding influence of the planned SR 509 extension. 
Requirement that users of Port property for westside development replace 

lost tax revenue and submit to King County land use controls . 

We believe that the best way to identify the measures appropriate and neces
sary to protect the community is to commission a careful planning study by a repu
table planning consultant chosen in cooperation with the community. The FAA has 
indicated to us that Federal· assistance may be available for this purpose, if t~e 
Port applies for it. 

·-
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ATTACHMENT 

Hilltop Purchase Guarantee Program 

A guarantee will be provided to owners of developed or undeveloped resi
dential property that their holdings will be purchased for fair market 

value in the event they decide to sell. Terms of such an agreement will 
be as follows: 

a. Owner files request for purchase with POS. 
b. Property goes on the open real estate market for a minimum 

period (such a~ 90 days) with the POS monitoring or participating 
in the marke~ing effort. 

c. If sold, the transaction may be completed between buyer and 
seller. The one-time purchase guarantee will be passed on through 
subsequent resales until exercised. 

d. If not sold, the POS will purchase the property at fair market 
value. If developed with a residence, prior to resale an appro-

• priate avigation easement will be attached to and become part of 
the property deed acquired by the new owner . 

•• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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l. 

J~:~.nuary 19, 19 '/S 

WESTSIDE HILL'l'OP RESID!!:N'l'lAL AHl!.A !H:;:3 r-ON SE rro 'riLL lJ Hr.i<''l' E IS f•'OH 
A WESTSIDE Gl!:NERAL/CORPORA'l'E AVIATION .ft,ACILl'I'Y AT s.s:·,-'rAC AIR.20RT 
DATED DECEMBER 1977 

~vESTSlDEf HILLTOP AREA NO'r 01' POSED 'J'O COl'•l.fA'1' IiJL2: Al. HPOR'l' DE'JELl; . 1,£N'l' 

The following is the opening declaration from the Westside Hil : top 
Residential Area position statement dated June 29, 1977: 

"We fully recognize the dynamic nature of the Sea-'rac 
Airport as a regional air terminal and appreciate its 
contribution to the area's economy. We are, therefore, 
not opposed to an orderly, well-planned and compatible 
future airport ~estside development." 

The community had hoped that in exchange the POS would recognize 
the community's problems and make some honest effort in the 
revised General Aviation Facility (GAF) EIS draft at achievine 
compatibility with the community. When the POS unilaterally 
withdrew its Hilltop area acquisition com.mitt :nent when it approved 
the STCP without a corresponding withdrawal of its westside 
development plans as had been agreed to in the approved plan 
revisions to assure land use compatibility, it left the community 
with an overwhelming survival problem. POS and King County 
planners stated the Westside Hilltop Community's survival problem 
rather succintly and accurately in. the STCP draft approved by the 
POS in June of 1976 when they reco gnized that upon Highway 509 
completion the Westside Hilltop area would be sandwiched betHeen 
the Airport and t he freeway extension with ''Little opportunity 
remaining for the neighborhood to maintain itself as a unified and 
stable residential environment." 

Nothing has happened in the past year and a half, since then, to 
improve those few opportunities for survival--on the contra ry the 
POS 1 s proposed westside GAF development will undoubtedly precipitate 
another cycle of irrevirsible deteriorating neighborhood impacts • 

In response to the POS 1 s announced inteniton to proceed with 
westside airport develppment anyway, in spite of clear STCP 
language to the contrary, and in spite of strong Hilltop 
Community opposition (98% signed petition opposing GAF development ) 
the Hilltop Community prepared a position statement (attached) 
in which we identified the basic problems imposed upon the 
community resulting from airport development impacts and listed 
the mitigation safeguards necessary prior to proceeding with any 
westside development. We feel that our po.si tion represents a 
reasonable compromise to the passive green belt (no development) 
promised by the approved STCP. -



'l'he POS 1 s failure to adequately recognize the Hilltop Cot:lt::nnit:r's 
very reo 1 problem of dec rea s inr; property v :, luC:: s :.mJ the as noeL. te d 
reduction in home marketability in the revised GAl<' l';lS draft is 

e indeed disappointing. It leaves us with no reasonable altern&tive 
but to continue to stand op posed to the 14 acre GAf' as proposed 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

in the revised EIS draft. 

II. WHAT 1 S WHONG WITH THE R.b;VISED EIS 

A. The revised GAF EIS draft, for all of its rework and 
expansion, is still exactly the sallle proposal that was 
found unacceptable a year ago. 

B. The proposed expansion of general aviation facilities at 
Sea-Tac still has not been substantiated in the revised draft . 

C. The E!S contends that designation of the 14 acre site in 
question should remove a great deal of the uncertainty tlllit 
the community feels about its future--well we didn't have a~y 
uncertainties about land use compatibility until the POS 
announced its intention of bev,inning a long term general 
aviation development on the westside in lieu of the ereen
belt we had every reason to expect. What could be nore 
certain and reassuring to the con~unity than a permanent 
passive greenbelt? 

D. Instead of addressing the real is~ue of impacted property 
values, the POS EIS drafters were preoccuppied with attemp ting 
to justify the proposed development on the sole basis th~ t it 
is consistent with their interpretation of the revised STCf. 
What does it matter that the proposed GAF development 
represents an incompatible ~nd use so long us it is consistent 
with the POS 1 s translation of the ~TCP--a • translation that the 
community contents is invalid. 

E. The revised GAF EIS devotes a great deal of additional text 
attempting to convince the reader that the expected increase in 
aircraft noise is really not going to be significant enough to 
worry about, whicle at the same time it argues that relea ving 
Gig Harbor residents of this same noise burden t.;rould be 8. 

worthwhile improvement. Somehow, the logic of releaving the 
noise impact at Tacoma Industriul Airport by reloca tinG the 
~~eyerhaeuser flif~ht operations to Se.a- 'l'ac t.;rhere it would 
represent a smaller percentur~e of the total noise exposure 
escapes us--we don't mind sharing the lrurt with other areus 
of King County rather than concentrating the burden for a 
few of us to beur--its another anolication of the "a little 
more hurt won't matter" philosophy. 

F. There are no new <D mmunity safe guards contained in the revised 
EIS, The only supposed measure offered by the POS to protect 
the COl1"'.MUni ty aea ins t the i::npac t S of future deve lop~!lents 
within the proposed 14 acre GAl" site is t:-tnt tl1ey Hill illso 
be subject to the environmental i :npa c t f) roccss in uccord:..nc e 
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with SEPA guidelines. Anyone who h L-.s been involved with t h is 
process knows t hat that is a meaninEl e ss gesture insofar a s 
the POS is concerned. When the PO:.:> decides that it wants to 
take another development step it merely releases an EIS 
stating that there will be nega tive i::npacts associated with 
the development; it then holds a public hearing, receives 
comments from impacted citizens, publishes the final EIS 
acknowledging the inputs and then proceedo Hi th the devel o::nne nt. 
There is no requirement that anything be done about the negative 
impact and in the case of the proposed GAF, there is no outside, 
independent objective review of the validity of that decision-
it's a completely closed loop with no appeal or recourse 
procedure provided for those impacted. So, agreeing to 
subject all future GAF developments to the SEPA procedures is 
like giving us the "sleeves off their vests". 

G. In our position statement we stated that no further development, 
should take place north of s. 176th Street until the Port, in 
cooperation with the community and King County, carefully 
evaluates the extent of potential ·westside development on our 
propery values and home marketability and appropriate safe
guards we1·e devised and implemented. We feel that the best 
way to identify the measures appropriate and necessary to 
protect the co~nunity is to commission a careful planning 
study by a reputable planning consultant. This seems lilce the 
only reasonable approach to resolve the POS 1 s desire for 
continued development and the communities apprehension at 
being trapped in an airport "Jetto" nei'.ghborhood. Unfortun
ately the revised EIS completely ignores this suggestion • 

lii. POS INTERPRETATION OF STCP NOT VALID 

The Hilltop area opposition to proposed westside airport development 
north of S. 176th Street without first revising the STCP se b ~ sed 
quite simply on the fact that the Airport portion of the p lan was 
developed and approved while the adjacent con~unity was still 
designated as an acquisition area, and is therefore no longer 
valid with our subsequent redesignation as a Residential Rein
forcement area • . 'Jh.e srrcP draft made available for public review 
during the second half of 1975 identified the hilltop area as an 
acquisition area, anticipating develo ~ment of the adjacent airport 
property. The associated draft EIS releCJsed in Novemt)er of 1 975 
was therefore based on hilltop adquisition because of the obvious 
land use incompatibilities. When we became awct re that the iO S 
might be contemp l ating a reversal of' its acquisition committment 
in March of 1976 we specifically requested that both the STC t' 
and the associated ElS be revised accordingly if a change of that 
magnitude were actually made during the critical review ;)eriod 
just prior to adoption of the plan. During the ~OS 1 s adoption of 
the STCP, acquisition of the hilltop area was indeed withdrqwn, a nd 
yet the STCP was not revised to reflect tha t ch.unr;e until a fterwa rd . 
And, worse yet, the EIS never was redone i11 s p ite of this sub
stantial chan~e in environmental impact on our residential nei ghbor
hood • 
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1. '!'be lun p;\l rlf'e ot' t·.he :)'i'Ci·, ;_, :; revi:-::v i on <J~uto::: J. . . , ~'If(, ~pc ·.-t; . , 

!.'or itself in Jindtilll~ <.tirpol't l·w :~ L>.ide .it::v.-~·lt · : ,, :• t : lt L t:n ..:..iu•Li :: 
ol' :.:> . 17(rh. ~ J~ vJlJl ~llllHHltt. c o; Ji u:..; o l' <:u<:h ·." r·LL,· nt ·~. r·,.-. 
{~raph in t!1e :)':·c,, <•S port ol· our• r o r· ,:w l r· c::; (i::.,. l._ ::~•:· --·~-. 

Contr:.iry to the PO.:i 1 :.:1 conLention it1 l.h ~ ~~-1....:, :. "'"- ul' ::·: ·~ ... .:., .,, 
published as part of tht.: ::.> rC1' docu:.l~ ntation t:u·.J, ... . ,_ :.o . ,;.. ~L0 
r·e vievJ e1nd ap proval process identi1'ieu :; [:•3rll; l 'u l u v ;_ • Lion 
facility north of s . l76th. In fuct nei t her of Li ta '-•il\}Ol' t. 
n1aps incltlfjed ir1 the previous draft and 1'i11J. l ~1..::) for' t!1t.~ ~ .:~.l~' 
showed a 15 acre £Teneral aviation site on th .::: 1:e:;.; tsi de cl' 
Sea-'l'ac. 

2 . iCing County Council i-iotion No. 295'1 passed April !1, l CITi 
which co:n;Jletely reaffirms our position in this matter by 

3. 

:3tnting: ' 

"The Counc ~l renfl' irms previous pol ic:r de cis ions n:::.:. de 
in the S8n -'i'ac Communities 11an rer'urdinr: the .{e st 
Reinforcement Area; specifically, ~ir)ort facility 
deve:;lopment occurrin r: on the VJest side oi' the Sea-'.i.'i:c 
Airport should be limited to the ure,. s ouLh of .:.>outl1 
l76th ond should halfe stre e t acc:e::;s cnJ.J from . .)cut .i-~ l. ))~~l 
Street, 12th i: lace .:3outh, or i..Jes lloincs :hly Soutr. (;:>outh 
of. South l76th Street). Pucility deveL1!JiiH.mt nortl1 c"': 
South 176th .:)tre e t is incon1putibl e Hith U,.:] ;Jhysic&l 
development of the community und the o. J jace;nt resiu t:mtiul 
ne ig-hl>orhoods. '' 

'l'he S"l'C ? 1~olicy Adv1' C · tt · · ' 1· · sory O irJ:'ll .ee, recoptl ·.;lnc our . l;· )~G 

passed a ;·notion Dt its' i·J.arch 31, 1 c•, 1 moet.i.n ~~ stu tine U-:;... t : 

"lt is questionable that pr•oposed airport develLiJ:nen ;:, 
of t!le areu north of South l '(6th .:.>lr·t:t::t is tn com;JlL.n~e 
with the Sea-Tac Communi ties Plan, ther"efort, t::e t'olic:,: 
Advisory Com!11ittee recom:nencl::; tha t ll nd use :ie signu -cion 
by the l-ort and the County in the He s ts ide hi 11 to:> ill'u<-
should be revised to be comnu l. ible if air ;ort develo .; -
ment north of South l76th is p ursu~d." · ' 

1~. '~'he !ligh1lne Con11nunitl.es i'1an, a pp roved on i'Jt::C . 1 \l , lC (( , 
\·Jhich incJ1dcs the r f; Cc :nmenclat, ion:J of lhc S'L'C~>, id(' ntif'i· ·:J 
lhe propoJerl :·enert! l a·.rht tion site a::.; Al r:.o rt U!;C:n .. ,~~:.c0 _,r:: _. . 

S. '.rhe i·OS is not consistent; ln reco;n izin r~ th0 n c,ed l'or 2. ~r:J 
use co m:;;u tjbil1 ty for the ~: ropo ~:;cd o>"1'1ce eo:.: •lex i:!J (,edi,::: i.t; L~· 

to the north vJh i1e ignorinr; it for the :n·op c :;·.:.l G.'.1•' f:.1c ilil::;· • 
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V. NE'r;; !) F'OR l'-lt:'1"Y ~~l!:S'l'SlD~. S'l'lf[JY P~UOH 'l'u :...•..:: 'I! ·;L,• !'i.: ... ll'l' 1h..;n'li ·:... 1-' :~0i~1:: 
!'/6th STREE'r 

At this time, the HilJtop co:nmunity mu~,;t ~;t:;nd O>iiJOSe<...< Lo che: 
proposed GAF out of self defense--our bucks are liter·aJ.ly to r:t~= 
wall and the POS has offered very little in mitegation. but 
as \-le said in the beginning, we are not Otli ·- osed to comp:.:. tiblc-, 
airport westsi•ie development and its only reasonable tlm t ~-;e 

expect to be protected from any property de pre cia tlon. '.!.hel'c: 's 
no question that havint::; a lq. acr·e general aviation facili':y c.:.c:ross 
the street will have a negative effect on our community. ,Je 
don 1 t understand why the tOS can 1 t recognize that a.nd co:-:1r:ti t t 
to the fresh plannine study as requested in our positlon state:nent . 
lf the POS really intends to abide by the spirit and intent o f 
the S'I'CP, it should be more than will inc to agree _ to 
such a study before 8 roc ~ e1ing with the GAF development to deter
mine the mar;nitude of the financial and psycholor;lcul impacts 
on the community, £:.nd then providinp: mitegation measures as 
a !}!) ropriate • 

Cochairmen - ;,ve :3t side Hilltop Are a Survival Cormrtittee 
E. R. Horsfall C. A. Schuh 
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Attachment to Westside Hilltop Residential Area i1esponse to the 
Draft ElS for the Proposed General/Corporate Aviation Facility 
At 3ea-Tac Airport :=ated December 1'1?7 

Following is a review of the pertinent text inclusions concerni"' l' 
general aviation in the final a :1proved ~ea- 'i'ac Cor:1muni ties ilan 
dated J"une 16, 1976. The STC.P pages which are directly R :_o 1 )1.icDt·lu 
are: 

Section 
Section 

Cha ter 6.6 Communit 
irst, page 27 o ection • • 3 states: "A permanent 

site for general aviation on the westside of the airfield will 
be determined later". No apparent problem wi t h those words . 
In discussing extensions of Taxiway C to serve as a permanent 
Runway 17-35 for general aviation operations, page 3 of Section 
6.5.4 states: "~Vhen the Westside Cargo and }t'J.aintenance Area is 
ready for development, Taxiway C can be further extended to service 
this area both as a taxiway end as a general aviation rum·ray. 11 

Even though a nevr general aviation runway is being proposed 
here, there is no mention of where the general aviation facility 
will be located. Pap.:e 6 of .:>ection 6.5.4 states: "As the "''est 
side is developed , p,eneral aviation can be given a permanent 
fixed based support location adjacent to Taxiway C". Again, 
not very specific . Of even more interest, page 6 also states: 
"If Boeing Field were better prepared to handle the needs for 
Customs clearance , r,eneral aviation requireMents at Sea -Tac 
Airport would no doubt decrease." Here we seem to have a very 
simple ~nd practi·cal a lterna tive to Sea-'l'ac 1 s su ·posed need to 
_9rovide a p;eneral aviation facility. 1Jap;e 1 of .:>ection 6.5.4 
clearly identifies where westside development should occur as 
follows: "Air carrier cargo/maintenance development on the west 
side of Sea~T~c will be limited to the area south of s. l'l6th 
Street." It does not state that general aviation wi l l be located 
north of s. 176th 3treet. Pa~es 5 and 6 of Section 6.5.4 are 
very interesting, observing that: "In addition, the potential 
inclusion of some forms of ousiness jet operations to the ~irport 
will add to total community noise exposure. Such exposure would 
be minimal but could be significant from a policy stand point 
unl~ss the leasing policy includes limitations." Most important 
that: "Total allocations to business aviation at the Airport 
should not exceed l .S acres and must be confined to the periphra l 
portions of the westside carr,o/maintenance land rese rve area, 
i.e, the exteeme south or north ends of the lat te r site." 
Not only is the s outh end of the westside cargo/~aintenance site 
e qually feasible, but in either case the key work here is "of" 
meaning within the overall westside ca rgo/maintenance site south 
of s. l76th Street. And then, finally, Chap ter (J .6, the Community 
Development Program portion of the p lan, Section 6 .6.1, page 2 
amplifies t he above by emphasizing the need for compatibility 
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Attatchment pa~e 2 

by stating thc.t: 11The land on the ! westside includes homes and 
substantial amounts of undeveloped land. ln this case c ompatib
ility is defined as residential protection and buffering." 
A r enera l aviation facility along l ~th ~ve. can hardly be considere d 
as residential protection. But, most sir:nif i can :-. , .:.:>e c tion 6 . 6 . ) 
oa r-e 31 sums it all up with the very explicit '.lords : ".r.ir·J or t 
facility development occur r•ing on the west rJ i de sil . 'Uld be U .rrli t e d 
to the area south of s. 176th and should have street access only 
from s. l 88th. Street, 12th .f lace ::>. or Des Heines ·tlay s. (South of 
s . 1 76th s t • ) • 



I .at- t- a cLWlt:u" 

e Page 1 

fli~h~ kH~h~?!'!. in it~ b~ilding, c~cupi~;; the largest space within the tract. 

This cargo area encompasses some 22 acres which are currently 

( 
• developed to their fullest extent. There is no room for expansion of 

existing facilities or addition of new facilities at this location. Other 

areas must be relied upon to serve the needs of increased air carrier I 

• air cargo activity at Sea-Tac. 

GENERAL AVIATION: 

• 
Presently, the old United Air Lines hardstand area in the N. E. 

• Cargo Area is used for general aviation purposes. This is strictly a 

temporary facility for general aviation since the site is part of a pro-

posed lease area for the new Air Mail Facility. 

When full development of the Air Mail Facility is completed, a new 

interim general aviation site will be established in Tract C, adjacent 

•• 
to Air Cargo Building #2. A permanent site for general aviation on the 

west side of the airfield will be determined later. 

• OTHER SUPPORT FACILITIES: 

Maintenance: 

• As of the present time, there are two separate sites for maintenance 

activities at Sea-Tac Airport one in the northeast and the other in the south-

• west part. The existing maintenance facilities located in Tract D will have 

to be relocated when this tract is needed for air carrier use. The second 

• 
6.5.3 27 (Revised 4/22/75) 



!'age 2 

• General Aviation Runway: 

Provision of supplemental capacity for the various activities associated 

( with general aviation operations at the Airport requires special attention. The 

• temporary general aviation Runway 17-35 which is 2, 875 feet in length, falls 

some 725 feet short of FAA planning criteria for accommodating all aircraft 

• weighing 12,500 pounds or less. As it exists, the clear zone for Runway 

17-35 restricts development of the west side area. Provision of a permanent 

Runway 17-35 would impost further restriction on west side land use. The 

• development costs associated with this runway would be considerable because 

of the terrain, and the integrity of the buffer area between it and adjacent res-

idential property would be lessened. In view of this ... 

• 
. policy: Proposed Runway 17-35 should be eliminated, and Taxiway 

. .-~·· -
~--

C should be extended to serve as a permanent Runway 17-35 

for general aviation operations . 

• When the Westside Cargo and Maintenance Area is ready for develop-

rnent, Taxiway C can be further extended to service this area both as a 

taxiway and as a general aviation runway. Moving the runway threshold 

• with cargo/maintenance development . 

• 

• c 

• 6.5.4 3 CRevised 4/22/75) 
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Page 3 
aviation e.ctivity. The present temporary location of genf:'r~l aviation parkin~ 

and servicing in the N. E. Cargo Area will be needed for air ca.rgo activities 
An interim general aviation facility is to be constructed 

as this function expands. l'i:a the weat aide ia deweleped 1 gef\er.. ... l aviation 
in the southeast section of the Airport, next to Alaska Airlines. As the west side is 
develooed,. Qel).eral aviation can.:beEven4 a perma;?e.ntJi.xed .ifsed. sup.D.Pn .. .. .Locatl.nr,~.. 
-··· - ea~b-i-~R a f)BPRUlAenf-Htte~esea 8t!f:"P6i""t~~<;.iaeent·to=Taxlvt'"et'----~ 

adjacent to Taxiway C. 

-G,.- Extending this taxiway and utilizing it for general aviation operations will 

be possible when and as the west side area becomes more developed. 

Another factor in the problem of handling general aviation traffic at the 

Airport is the U.S. Customs situation. If Boeing Field were better pre:p~red to 

handle the needs for Customs clearance. general aviation requirements at 
--.~;.t.n.:!..~~"'t~~~~-=·~-~~·"':'.r.;.:. -~..:-,es.flf,..Wi~ .,._., e• 

Sea-Tac Airport would no doubt decrease. The Airport's role as the only -----.....::.---·-------" ... ,... 
full-time Customs location in the region necessitates use by many interne-

tional general aviation arrivals. 

If a major Customs clearance demand is still present at the Airport after 

C Fixed Base Operation (FBO) facilities are transferred to the west side. then 

• 
some difficulties may be experienced in the need to cross runways to reach 

The interim facility next to Alaska 
the International Satellite Customs location. It may pPeve feasible at that time 
Airlines would provide short term general aviation parking for customs clearance 
at the .s ut S tellite .. No tie downc; or u lin f ciliti s 'vJ uld bl l){f

8
vided at 

q\lQiitio~ w•u :reql.lirQ t.urtnQr Q.ttg~tio~ a• {j'p"~lop~ent takes pla~. 

·• I 

th s location. Other long term users would be required to use ground transit to 1 

reach the C:~stoms area. It may prove feasible at that time to provide CustomsJ' 

service via ground vehicles to the west side, but this question will require 
further attention as development takes place. 

Westside Cargo Maintenance Area: 

The southwest portion of the Airport is generally designated as a future 

• cargo-maintenance area. This location represents the only major land area 

remaining undeveloped with potential runway system access available at 

a sufficient reserve for cargo and aircraft maintenance demands during 

• 
( '· the 20-year planning period. 
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Access to the site is a major concern-- both from an intra-airport stand-

point and in terms of off-airport connections. Several potential methods exist 

to connect this area to nearby roads and SR 509. Such connection could occur in 

the S. W. 188th St. /Des Moines Wny area to the south end of the site. AnGth~P 
All access to Sea-Tac from the west would be cognizant of existing, as 

J'9Ssieility is at 179th ~t 1 in the eenteP of tho cite 1 A thiPd oppePtuni-~y exioto 
well as future, land uses and zoning. 

from tfie nel'tA via 160tA ~t, , whi~ah ggnn9Gte tG ~/. $09 at an eJ£icting intePoeetion . 

999\iPI'ir.:lg alor.:1g lGOtb St Access within the Airport proper is important, 

especially the necessity of passenger terminal access for cargo destined to 

aircraft belly compartments at gate positions. The most desirable access would 

be a service road tunnel connection paralleling the 188th St. tunnel. The other 

service road possibility would connect around the northern perimeter of the 

Airport along an alignment already established by an unpaved service road. 

The exact nature and timing of westside development is critical to 

eventual intra-Airport access to the west side. Because of the considerable 

cost represented by a tunnel connection (estimated at $2.8 million), a very 

clear indication of tenant demand would have to be established before a 

cost effectiveness assessment of access could be conducted. It is recom-

mended that. • • ... ... _] 

policy: Air carrier cargo/maintenance develoernent on the west_s~~j__ 
Sea- Tac wi 11 be limited to the area south of S. I 76th St. 

.- "'··----~-~ ... - ·-~ .. r: .. ~,.._.._ .... ~ " ••.. _....__. ,.._.,..._._.,""' .. - •- - .. ......,.. 

policy: The majority of the west side of Sea-Tac Airport be held as a-

6.5.4 

developmental reserve for cargo and maintenance uses as long 

as possible so that capital programming for access and utilities 

can be directly related to established user requirements. 

7 
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• Page 5 
Fixed Base Business Aviation: 

( 
Sea-Tac Airport has not provided space for the business aviation segment 

• of general aviation in the form of ground lease operating base locations. As 

westside development occurs, it is likely that increasing demand for such 

uses will be generated. The Airport's location in this region is potel)tially 

e convenient to many business aviation users. From this standpoint of land 

use alone, it is recognized that, while future space for direct runway system-

related uses is limited, some space on the west side might be safely allocated 

• to business aviation without severly jeopardizing the higher priority air 

carrier-related uses. However, such allocations would of necessity need to 

• be very restrictive in view of the long-term need to reserve space for the 

prime air carrier-related functions. In addition, the potential inclusion of 
_..., 

some forms of business jet operati"ons to the Airport will add to· total community 
~~~~~u;;:----.. -- .-:-~~-·--=••••s• A •• et•• ~s!'f• • • ......- • "' •. .,. · ' ·· 

'- · · noise exposure. Such exposure would be minimal but could be significant from 

• 

• 

• 

• 

. ....._......,..-...·~.t ~ .._......,_ e ••• 11111o • ' M ... ..-

a policy standpoint unless the leasing policy includes limitations· ... 
..,. ____ ... ,._ ,. . .. _.._ ... .... .. ~-c., . ...... 

policy: Business aviation can be subject to FAR-36 noise restrictions 

or equivalent performance restrictions applicable to noise 

generated by aircraft based or utilized at Sea-Tac Airport . 

l And the area is limited ..•. 

I policy: 

t 
Total allocations to business aviation at the Airport should not 

\ 
j 
I 

6.5.4 

exceed 15 acr·es and must be confined to the peripheral portions 

of the westside cargo/maintenance land reserve area, i.e. , the 
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extremP. soJJth or nortl-1 ends of the latter site. 

Facility Maintenance: 

POS maintenance facilities can be consolidated in auxiliary areas A and 

B. Presently, this function is fragmented and scattered over several locations. 

Development of the auxiliary areas for this purpose will necessitate a holding 

pond to contain runoff water since no means of draining the site with existing 

drainage facilities appears feasible • 

It is recognized that the proximity to Highway 99 and Riverton Heights 

interchange would make some airport-related commercial development of 

this area possible. Potentially, such development could also occur at this 

general location along with the aforementioned facilities. although the total 

available area is limited . 

• 

Fuel Tank Farm: 

Adjacent area south of the existing fuel tank farm at Sea-Tac Airport has 

I 

J 

previously been proposed for expansion of the tank farm if and when needed. It 

is considered desirable, however, in view of potential use conflict with the Ex-

panded Services site and because of storm drainage considerations, to examine 

alternative locations. The area south of the existing tanks has been identified 

topographically as appropriate for a holding pond. 

Alternative expansion sites were assessed in terms of these locational 

criteria: 

a. Minimize costs of extending the existing pipeline . 

b. Be compatible with adjacent land uses (especially non-airport 

6.5.4 9 (Revised 4/22/75) 
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adjoining land. North and south of the Airport noise remedy programs will 

be the primary means to achieve compatibility. On the east side of the Airport 

commercial and hotel uses are well established, adaptable to noise, and cer-

The land on the west qide 
tainly compatible with the terminal activities. --rno~18riu " o•d1J(i\ile-cf Lido is 
includes homes and substantial amounts of undeveloped land. In this 
isela.ted betwee~ ·the-Air .. po.rt -~he .fPeew-ay ~- .. ~· ; R·,· aO~, The west side in 

case compatibility is defined as residential protection and buffering. 
cluG{fs-6Y'bitQz:).tianHno'l:mts "'Qf .W14aveloped land,· and fm•rhomecf Pemaifi .. 

aftal' fPeeway and AiPpoPt cupansion, In this ease a Sl1bstantial change "~• ill 

be possible with the lan4 pPoviding gPowth foP both B\:lPien anci aiP~o'f't 

Pclated \Hies, On all four sides not only will noise problems be addressed 

and hopefully solved, but all land use decision will be based on the following 

policy objective: 

policy: Blend the Airport and its surroundings. 

The Sea-Tac Communities contain an extensive freeway systems con-

sisting of Interstate 5, S .R. 518 and the north airport freeway, S .R. 509; 

as well as major through arterials, such as 1st Ave. So., Pacific Highway 

So. (Hwy. 99), and S. R. 516. Compatibility between land uses can be better 

achieved by using freeways and arterials as planning elements . 

policy: 

6.6.1 

Recognize freeways and major arterials as potential barriers 

between neighborhoods and different land use areas . 

2 
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district. and other arterials within the Sea-Tac Communities. Natural 

features used to define land use areas (policy. 6. 6. 1) applies well 

in defining Burien's southern boundary. A heavily wooded ravine formed 

by MilJer Creek crosses 1st Ave. just south of 5 corners (S. 160th St.). 

Single-family residences abut 1st Ave. So. south of the Miller Creek ravine • 

The natural ravine then becomes a logical natural feature to define the 

southern expansion of Burien and to separate it from single-family areas 

to the south (Map. 6. 6. 5: 31). 
In the vicinity of Highline High School, particularly near SR-518 

·B'=!Pien'e gpowtfi BftO'=!ld logically be eireeted toward the Air~ert te 
and SR-509, high density residential development can be expected to continue 
iAtePPelate with the West Aequisition and Conversion Areea. A greeter 
slowly. Within th i s area, change should be directed so as to first occur 
relatienofiip with future air eergo, geHeral end eer~erate awiation tteee en 
near existing offices, apartments and businesses • 

. the Air~ort'a west aide and tho West AequiaitioA AFea eeuld previde a new 

On Sea-Tac's west side ---
air trade economic impetus to SuPion' s fuPthoP fPOWth al'H! de\-•elopment. 
policy: Single family residential will be retained as the primary land use 

in tbe Sunnyaale n~ighborhood. The only ex~eRtiOR ~~ eX1$ting 
Unifieatien of tfie West~eintoreement, CoAYCf'BlO~ ana nequ1s1~ioA iU"eas 

multi-family and business zones, which will remain. 
the. Sunnvdale n ighborhood ravines ull"es~. dr.sinage

1 
~assages, 

eant ~nyoteax oeno 
heavily wooded steep slopes, and flat, low wetlands constitute a variety 
of natural features. In the ~rotection of these elements -·-
oeonomie pPopoPtions. BUt·ion a business marllcto and usee could di•f'ereif-t-
policy: Develooment control policies should be utilizesilfather than public 

acqu1sl.tion, to pres~rve open space along ERe , , er creek drlnnageway, 
from those pPimaFily of household guodo and sePvieeo of today end enhanee 

except for portions to be in public owne rship as part of the Airport 
North Acquisjtion or holding rand deyelopment. 

it! ebility tO attract O~IlCC UBCB OR tho E!OPpOl'QtQ 1-QVe.J.. 

B~'L!se of the p~jJI1J...!.L.£~ .. ~0ac :'\,~r.e ?_r_s.._c:9_£.i....E.~A?!lal con~.!:..~ioru>~B:.~ 
necessary to wes t side res1dent1a~e1nforcement ---
pohcy: S. !60th ~treet and 12ffii\"Venue~-:--shouTCl--serve only as cormrunity 
pelioy: Expai'\BteR ef tho BwPieR BwsiRe&& Distriot shoulg be 

colectors and continue in their present alignments 

-di' ec ted towar·d impPoveR'iorH aRd Poao .. ·ole~mer\f ef 
policy: Airport facilitv develo ment occurring on the west side should be 
~J.-i,;;.m;..;;;i...;;t..;e..;d;....;t...;;o_..;t~~ a rea so~ h""Ot . . E"!1'F"i1ds11oUTd v s t~re~ ~ -~~~c·~-~-~- -?~rY..·-:-

a.J..,.r;..:.o::.:m~s"-..&.. • .....:,.1_ 8~8=t:..:.h....:.~~.,.,_,l].L __ f!.~~-~.1.-i.~...!)es_,.t!g..L~~-~ -'"~-':~-..:. ~~~s?..l!..SQ,.P._~~:J,zJ7.~...L~ St.) 

policy: 
Bur ie11 artd t~e ldP"pBP"f iRte a PegieRal WPBaR eeRler. 

Clean up and landscaping should occur along the entire west edge 
of the Airport 

• policy: T e ort of Seattle and King County ;hou d cooperatively seek 
to provide the necessary police protection to minimize vandalism 

family ereao einee they would bo laPgely separated by fpeewayo and natural 

features, 

6.6.5 30 
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Bill Whisler 

SUMMARY 
Initial Development of the Westside 

General/Corporate Aviation Facility 
Draft EIS Public Hearing 

January 19,1978 

"The comments I make will not be official comments. There will be a 
written statement from the City. There are two things I'd like to 
bring up ••• my feelings on this are much as they were for the Weyer
haeuser EIS, for they are pretty much the sa@e thing • 

One of the comoents was that the addition of the aircraft was insig
nificant and un~easurable, and this is generally treated in the 
environment of the commercial airline situation here. I grant you 
these four airplanes you are talking about here won't show up much 
compared to the other jets; they are a fe\v more aircraft and several 
more flights per day and it's those additions of noise events that 
bother us in the City of Des Moines. That's hmv the traffic has 
become what it is now; an incremental increase in traffic, and this 
is in addition to that, so each event bothers us. 

Another point is, we're not talking about much of an operation 
right now. The Weyerhaeuser operation, it's a foot in the door 
as it were, for general corporate a·;aition field here, and I can 
see nothing but increases in that capacity here. There is a 
large, 60-acre tract which can handle a lot more airplanes. I 
feel this is a beginning; that's how these things start, at the 
beeinning, and little by little they grow until you've got some
thing of major consequence • 

The third thing is just a personal thing from my viewpoint. If 
we begin to allow large numbers of tiny aircraft at Sea-Tac, we 
get into a safety area where there is a lot of traffic here now 
and that if we allow many light planes flying around, the tower 
may do their best to control these, but there are going to be 
novice aviators who don't know exactly what they're doing. We've 
got an excellent safety record here now and I don't want a chance 
of spoiling that if we have lots of little planes buzzing around 
the traffic pattern. Thank you." 
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Virginia Dana 

"As a participant in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan, I am among 
the many waiting for implementation of that Plan. Welcome 
Weyerhaeuser Corporation. You are the first to seek a section 
of the 14.2 general aviation/corporate aviation land reserve 
north of S. 176th Street and east of 12th Avenue South. You 
should be a good neighbor. We shall be watching to see if the 
development controls contained in the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan 
will pertain to the proposal and that the residential property 
adjacent to the Airport will be buffered and protected. llot 
just as far as possible, but completely, even if acquisition 
becomes the name of the game." 

Charles Schuh 

Mr. Schuh read the letter from the Westside Billtop Residential Area 
dated January 19, 1978, which is included with other letters from the 
same organization. 

Marie Cervenke 

"We live at the edge of what will be the freeway fence. The 
trunkline of the sewer took our creek and riprapped it, and 
the Airport is right above us, so w~ 're caught in a triangle. 
I find that we thought we were taken by the highway and the 
sewer company but everything was verbal and not in writing. 
All this is in writing and the result will apparently be the 
same and we'll just have to stay where we are." 

Alice Wetzel 

"I have a feeling there is not much desire for cotllllunity 
participation in this meeting by where it was set •••• there 
are so many facilities located in the Burien area, the 
ERAC, the Cafetorium. There is no place more dif ficult 
to come to than the Sea-Tac Auditorium. But it Has when I 
had to leave at 7:15 to make a phone call, I discov.ered that 
a drama group was scheduled to use this room at 7:30 that 
I realized that there wasn't planned community participation • 
I will send my comments in writing later." 

.. 
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Pauline Conradi 

I will make my comments also brief tonight, He are going to submit 
a written more thorough statement before the deadline. 

I just wanted to comment briefly. He have submitted a paper with 
the position of the \vestside Residential Community dated July 29, 
1977, in which we had listed the history of the area when it was 
considered conversion and the change in the Sea-Tac Plan to resi
dential. We had requests in here for some planning, and sone policies 
to be instituted to help the area. I thought I would just quote from 
some places in the paper. 

When the County and the Port adopted the Sea-Tac Plan its resolution 
adopting the Plan stated "the staff is ••• " The resolution also 
stated the primary goal of the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan was" ••. to 
attempt to achieve maximum compatability between Sea-Tac Airport and 
the surrounding community." · 

How that relates to the EIS for \-leyerhaeuser and GA area; I do not 
feel that the wording contained in the resolution is being carried out 
as far as to plan compatible development and to work with the citizens 
in what would be conptablible to them in determining further development 
of the area on the Westside. 

The Sea-Tac/Communities Plan in many different sections, addressed the 
effect that compatability was the main issue ••• Chapter 6.6.1 goal is 
to enhance or protect pernanent residential neighborhoods, Chapter 6.6.2 
under "Stability through Reinforcement" states "the most effective programs 
will be those which stimulate renewed comnunity interest and confidence 
in itself." · Rei nforcement means that POS and KC and other responsible 
agencies should carry out combined set of programs. It's been recognized 
by the Port and the County and acknowledged in the Sea-Tac/Communities 
Plan that there must be an ongoing commitment in reinf orcing and enhancing 
the single family residential area. 

I think Mr. Schuh quoted the part of the Plan that rela t es to the section 
which mentions development north of S. 176th Street. In our position 
paper we had listed the fact that we cannot accept any further development 
North of S. 176th until the Port, in cooperation with the community, 
correctly evaluates the extent of potential Westside development and 
devises and implements measures which will protect our property values, 
the quality of the life, protect community's attractiveness and 
viability • 

I don't believe the EIS has addressed any of these issues the human 
qualities. The impact on life in the neighborhood has not been adequately 
addressed. 

We had asked under our action plan for protection of property values; we 
asked to have procedures and definitions from the Port and County which \vill 
define the extent of development on the Westside. I do n 't think we have 
actually been given a plan for that either. We're getting things piece
meal as they come along. We would like to see what the actual, honest 
approach to what is really planned for the whole strip along 12th Avenue 
South, clear up to !50th from South !76th . 
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In 6.6.1 of the STP it maintains that application of land use controls 
should be used to reinforce the Hestside residential area. Towards the 
end of it we had mentioned in case the measures and things that we had 
asked for were not implemented. Th~n we felt that we must have some sort 
of guarantee to protect the residq~ts' home values in this area and one 
idea that we had was not the purcqase guarantee program as contained in 
the Sea-Tac Plan, but a different ' type of one whereas the resident's home 
value would be guaranteed ~t the current market value at the time of sale. 

The people would still be selling their homes individually but if they 
couldn't get the value of the hooes being sold outside our area there 
would be a fund developed, perhaps from a county-wide tax, of some sort, 
whereby the individuals of the area would not suffer a loss because of 
measures being taken by the Port in the area. We feel that if there are 
plans implemented at the Port which are of benefit to King County or 
benefit to the Port for making money or whatever reason, that the people 
living directly next to the airport should not be bearing the brunt of 
this. Perhaps i t could be a county wide type of thing where the residents 
there are not impacted. And I haven't heard anything to this request 
in· relationship to the proposed \veyerhaeuser or other developments. 

This is basically what my comments are this evening and I do not feel 
this position paper has been addressed in the revised EIS. I'd hoped 
that there would have been some mention of sane of our requests and 
concerns. 

Lois Lee 

I live 600 feet away from the major impact zone. First of all I would 
like to second what the gentleman from Des Moines, Mr. Schuh and Hs. 
Conradi said because they have addressed themselves to a good many of 
the problems as those of us in the lowlands see it also. We really 
aren't against anything. We feel that people need their facilities 
and what not but we do come at the picture with a little fear and 
trembling because we live so close to it and do see the problems. For 
instance the extra aircraft coming in and out will make a difference 

to us. It will impact us more. My house, be ins right next to the runway 
there; there are some airplanes that rattle every dish in the house, every 
timber of the house, and even my teeth, every time they take off ••• there 
are a couple of particular bad ones around midnight. I don't know if the 
newer aircraft will be quieter or not, but in fact, there are soing to be 
more makes us feel a little nervous. Of course we can't use our yard. We 
have a·· beautiful big yard - that's what we built our house for - we've 
almost half an acre and if we have a picnic in the summer time which we 
dare do about twice a summer we get in the middle of a conversation hold 
our hands up and pause until the aircraft goes over finish our sentence 
and wait for the next one to take off. Frequently they are less than 3 
minutes apart because in the summertime they take off from the North, they 
do have a different pattern for summer and winter, I know. 

So there is a very personal comment on the noise bit. Mrs. Dana mentioned 
that the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan and that we had ass~med complete protection. 
We know that complete protection from anything like - this is impossible, but 
we would like to see as much as possible because it is our home - we have 
lived there 20 years plus and have always liked this particular area. It 
is a good area to live in as far as being a middle class area with n i ce 
neighbors and people have moved in with young families, so there is hope 
for the area if it can be kept up. 
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I have a concern which my sister-in-law pointed out to me tonight as I 
talked to her on the phone. Access from !88th. She teaches at Bow Lake 
School and that is the road that she uses every day so she sees the traffic 
congestion on there at the peak traffic periods. I have driven in between 
it on occasion at the peak traffic period and in the summertime at 10:00 
in the morning which should not be considered a peak traffic period and 
the traffic on that road is rather thick, I consider. I am wondering how 
that would be taken care of ••• it would back up onto 99 and on !88th on 
both ways ••• It is something I just can't picture. I'd like to put that 
concern in on page ••• Chapter 1 of EIS ••• there was a little article 
that kind of interested me ••• I don't understand all of this ••• we tired 
to wade through a good deal of it but it says here in the third paragraph 
down "built as a pavement .•• " 

It looks like an awfully long taxiway ••• almost the planes take off from 
the runway there, the smell of the korsene comes right into the house. You 
can go into the yard and take a nice big breathe of fresh spring air and 
you would wish you hadn't. Thank you. 
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In response to Mr. Howard R. Christensen, chairman of the committee representing 
the Hilltop community, the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement replies: 

The "17 acre" area described has, through discussion between the community, Port 
and County staff, been included with the area south of it. Any planned development 
of the west side of Sea-Tac will address the areas north and south of South !70th 
Street as an integral neighborhood. The draft Sea-Tac/Communities Plan has been 
revised to include this area between South !76th to "immediately north of South 
170th Street" and west of 12th Avenue South as a whole. 

"Acquisition" is an action that would precede development of major 
scale on the west side of Sea-Tac. Expansion of aircraft facilities 
to the west is an unknown factor at this time, so predictions of when 
development (if any) would occur, cannot be specifically addressed. 
Major acquisition emphasis will be in the noise-impacted areas north 

· and south of the airport, per recommendations of the Sea-Tac/Communities 
Plan. 

Development alternatives for the west side of Sea-Tac International 
Airport can be described as follows. These schemes are not necessarily 
sequential; however, probably begin with "a" or "b" initially. Schemes 
"a", "b", and "c" deal exclusively with the land east of 12th Avenue 
South, north of South !76th Street; "d" and "e" address more intensive 
west side development. No implementation schedule has been identified. 

a • 

b. 

c. 

No Development 

The area east of 12th Avenue South would be restored to a 
semi-natural setting (foundations and septic tanks removed); 
trees and shrubs would b~ planted. A fence would enclose all 
airport property and no acquisition would occur • 

Low Intensity, Non Aviation Development 

Under this alternative, a restaurant, viewpoint, and park could 
be added to the above scheme. Evergreen Tennis Club restoration 
would create a neighborhood amenity and "buffering" would shield 
parked cars and traffic from residential impacts. Improved police 
protection would result from increased airport security visits. 

Low Intensity, Aviation Development 

As recommended in the flea-Tac/Communities Plan, a Fixed Base 
Operator (FBO) and some corporate aviation could be included on 
the west side of Sea-Tac provided adequate environmental analysis 
of this specific development be done and citizen input be included 
as an integral part of the process. "Buffering" would be established 
between the activities and residential areas to decrease visual and 
auditory impacts • 
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3. 

d. 

e. 

Limited Cargo/Maintenance Development 

Extension of Taxiway C, as recommended by the Plan, would 
permit development of a west side cargo/maintenance area. 
Envisioned as using the deeper airport land south of South 
176th Street for initial air carrier service, the shallower 
land north of South 176th Street would be retained as low 
intensity development. Separate access facilities via South 
188th or 12th Avenue South would be necessary for the expected 
commercial traffic and a thorough environmental analysis would 
be required. The impacts generated by a 12th Avenue South 
access would be major in the neighborhood involved. Develop
ment of this alternative would require extension of all 
utilities to the area • 

Full Cargo/Maintenance Development 

If development of this scale is ever needed at Sea-Tac, the 
effective depth of the west side must be increased to provide 
space for the facilities. The full gamit of environmental 
impacts must be addresse~ prior to construction and neighborhood 
compatibility assured so far as possible. The neighborhood 
defined by the high ground west of 12th Avenue South would be 
treated as a whole in any action necessary to achieve 
compatibility. 

More specific studies of surface traffic, air quality and noise 
impact will be completed prior to development on Sea-Tac's west 
side. Adequate buffering, so far as possible, will be assured. The 
Port of Seattle staff is directed to work closely with airport users 
and citizens of the west side community to refine development plans 
and policies to assure compatible development and subsequently recommend 
a phased program satisfactory to all participants • 

The problems of transition of ownership in noise remedy and the 
conversion areas are difficult to address because of a lack of 
experience in conducting programs other than total acquisition. 
Mitigating measures will be inve~tigated during the pilot implemen
tation program (proposed in the Port of Seattle resolution accepting 
the Plan). Transition problems do need to be identified and solutions 
found. 

The response to the difficulties of transition and uncertainties of timing on 
the programs recommended for the west side of the Airport, the Port of Seattle 
has in its resolution accepting the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan, included the 
following statement: 

"The staff is directed to work clos.:ly with airport users and citizens 
of the residential community, particularly the west side of the Airport, 
to refine airport development plans and policies to insure so far as 
possible compatible development and to subsequently recommend a phased 
program to the Commission as appropriate;" 
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"In adopting this, the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan, the Port Commission 
recognizes that cooperation and action by others, including but not 
limited to citizens, airlines, federal agencies and King County is 
essential to proper implementation and compatability. It further 
recognizes the Plan as a guide which is subject to change and revision 
over time." 

The residual problems of land use change, unresolved environmental encroachments, 
timing of development and funding will be addressed when more is known. This on
going process of Plan implementation, review, and update is provided in the Port 
and County acceptance of the Plan as a guide for compatability around Sea-Tac 
International Airport. 

Thank you for your comprehensive comments on the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement • 
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!:ay 4, 1976 

Councilperson Bernice Ste~ 
King County Courthouse 
Roo1:1 402 
516 Third Avenue 
SeatUe, l·:.A 98104 

Dear CoUttcilperson St~rn: 

. . ·. 
· . . . 

Pm:suant to the joint ·Port of Seattle/King County .CouncU Pl•:nming ancl 
Col%:Cillli.ty Development Col:!ild.ttee meeting of Apr:ll 7, ·1976, the Port agr_~ed . 
. to come to a deci.sion regarding two specific areas adjacent to Sea-Tac 

· liit.erua.tionai· AirPort. these two areas are named in: .the. Plan as: (1) the! _ 
'Vest acquisition area" (that land. basi~ally at the run"t·ray elevation. be~ ... ~?..!l- - _· 

South 176~ and South 166th Streets, the extension of· SR-509 and the cY~~~~ 
2irport boundary of 12th Avenue South), and (2) the "southeast conversion area" -: 
(the tract of 85 small homes south of the .Angle Lake Elementary School. bet:ween. 
28th Avenue South ancl the Airport boundary). The following statements are ~ 
based ·on a thorough staff review of these· topics and reflect thei.r recom
~dations . to the Port Co~ssion • 

• 
~estside ~:cuisition Area 

Although Url.s 35-acre "hUltop" has been identified as the last "fea~ib1e" 
extensic:l of opeJ;"ating s"urface at Sea-Tac, there are n'U!!lerous reasons t.:hy~ 
1n the fi-.aJ anatysis, acquisition must be ruled out. The following are 
ci.ted as the pril:::ary bases for this conclusion: acqu:tsit:l.cu cost (pl.U.S . or 
~us $5,000~000); excessive development costs (filling, etc.); the pos
sibility of extending environmental impacts; the lack of foreseeable deWl!ll! 
(directly airport related) and use for marginal airport related. act:i.vi.t!.~s at 
best. · Even if acquisition were to have been considered. it :f.s apparent that 

· DaCh higher pJ:iorities have been establi~hecl for noise impact/cl~a.r z~e . 
acquisition. other noise recedy programs and other needed· a.irpor~ itiprove
l!!ei1ts. Re recognize the Plan process did evolve to a point ~here the :!.~sue 
of acquisition warranted very serious consideration based on so'i!:.e obrlo!ls 
l:lerits, neverthel.ess there is l.ittle or no realistic nlternati.ve to the :t;J!l

acquisition ~eco~ndation • 

lhe Port of Seattle agrees that development on the existing ~estside property 
cust be done in accordance Yith carefully formulated guidelines es~ablisb~d 
by the Port~ and the County, and participated in by affected citizens. For 
~xa~ple, the restricting of all major access to South !88th Stree~ ~nd the 
provision of adequate buffering of airport activity from pr.oparty ~est cf 
12th Avenue South are clearly necessary. Develop:!lent of r=orc "oajor" us~:;;~ 
i.e., air carrier cargo and I!laintenance activities \-:ould be confined to air
port property south of 176th Street. Ue believe that by definitely fh:ing 
the Airport's ~est boundary, the climate of uncertainty in tne adjacent c.o=
nunity can be reduced. · t·!e also recognize that chan~;es to FliA/V:.. loac gu~r~!!tc.e 

·-
~,.,-...,;,~;," ~.•:: RtE D. ADLU~.1/JACK S. BLOCK/i,AUL S. FRIEDLANDER/ ENRY L. KOTKINS/H!:NP.Y T.s;;-,!ONS~N/G~n~r;,J M:ltYOI';'!-1' .1.Et.CON C 
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policies are essential to stimulate the housing aar~t a:d reassure con
fidence in th~ nei ghborhood. l~l~ some recent evidence of progress in 
these federal pr~grams is.promisin~, both the Port znd the County~st 
pursue fur~her this problem area. We also agree that joint·· attention by 
the Port and the County to certain police 8urve111anc~ needs in the area 
is necessary~ · 

It is om. further understanding that .th' Coimty~ m. rest~emse to ;ec:eiit 
eomcunity input, intends to revise the "eonversiou" area of· the l-lestside 

·"to emphasize retention of the exist~:ag ·.-ruidential. ·c:harz.cter.. lie fee1 suc:h 
action . voulcl be in keeping Jdth the 'Port' 8 deci-sion not to acquir.e any 
~estsicle property and to revise the Airport po~ of the Plan.accord1nsJy. . . . . . . . 

Southeast Conver.sion Area 

7he area in question, known as Lowe' 8 Terrace Subdivision. is recognized 
in the Plan as a pot~tial problem in. the applicat:tor:-- of .the Noise RemedY. 
Programs. 'the 85 homes in the area are quite ·small (700 to 800 sq. ft.) · 

·on very small lots. Many are· rental units. Under the proposed l~oise E.el:lec!y 
. Program the ar~ woUlcl .fall. within an acoustic insulatio_n cost-shar~s; 

Ca.tegory. HOwever, it is very possible, bas eel. on VisUal surveys • that such. 
t~eatment woUld . not be cost .effective. 

.. • • • • • •• •• 0 . • • .. • • • .. .. • 0 .. • • • : ... . • .. •. • • • • • -.. ·. - . ·. 

For thiS reason. and because a lanct use ·chang~ is· rE!cOci:leud~d • the area is 
recogni%?C in the Plan as potentially appropriate for a special ~ted 
term-pc.-....... ~2se option intended to assist use conversion. Xf exerci:sed, this 
feature, ::ay, however. be applied with lower priority than some of the 1:10re 
direc~ Ul:!.se impact -proarams. In auj case, the Plan ctoes seea to address the 
unique c=a..-ac:teristics of this neishborbood • 

t'e believe these responses are senerally consistent with the directi.on c:m:re.ntl.y 
beiuz taken by the Couu.c:U' s review process for the Sea-Tac Cot'l"lulit~es Pl..2.n. 
Ve velco:te the opportuaity -afforded myself, ~ Cenera1 Man2.ger 3. Eldon Opham~ · 
and other represeutatives of the Port Staff to meet w:l.th your C~ttee ad. . -
d.iseuss these matters an~ trust that as both ageuc:ies proceed further in adop
tion of the Plan, ve v.f.ll be accomplishing a valuable example of joint govern- · 
mental cooperation and action. 

Sinc:erely, 

Henry T. Simonson, President 
Seattle Port Commission 

c:c: J. Eldon Opheim, General Nanage-r 
Irv Berteig, Acting Manager, Planning Division 

King County Dept. of Planning & Community Develoy~ent 
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P~~RT OF §?EATTLE 
P. 0. B 0 X 1 2 0 9 f S EAT T L ~. W A S H I N G T 0 N 9 8 111 

April ll, 1977 

King County Council 
402 King County Courthouse 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

To All Councilpersons: 

It has come to the attention of the Port Commission that the King County 
Council on April 4, 1977 passed a motion introduced by Councilman Barden 
relating to the Sea-Tac Communities Plan. In that motion the Council 
" ••• reaffirms previous policy decisions made in the Sea-Tac Communities Plan 
regarding the West Reinforcement Area ••• " with regard to "airport facility 
development". Insofar as the West Reinforcement Area (which excludes 
current airport property) is concerned, we would agree that no "airport 
facilities" should occur there - either north or south of s. 176th Street. 
The West Reinforcement Area is intended to be solely a residential community, 
west of 12th Avenue South. 

With respect to the airport itself however, the Sea-Tac Communities Plan 
has always provided for some development north of S. 176th Street (chapters 
6.5.4 and 6.7). Therefore we are concerned that the intent of the motion 
conflicts with the jointly adopted plan. Airport property north of S. 176th 
Street already includes airport radar facilities and related towers and 
buildings. It is the site of the existing informal viewing area which is 
recommended for replacement with a more developed facility and it has long 
been designated for certain other uses including general and corporate 
aviation (6.5.4. and 6.7). The Sea-Tac Communities Plan in total is quite 
clear in this regard despite the one somewhat misleading reference in part 
6.6.5 which Councilman Barden's motion apparently references. 

Given the adopted plan's emphasis on westside residential reinforcement rather 
than acquisition or conversion as had been considered earlier, the Port has 
adhered to the plan's policy of confining access to airport propert' south 
of S. 176th Street (viaS. 188th Street). County planning staff have always 
been well aware of the approach being taken on the airport's westside property. 
This whole topic was clearly addressed in a letter dated May 4, 1976 from 
Henry Simonson, Port Commission President, to Bernice Stern Chairman of the 
King County Council's Planning and Community Development Committee. It 
references access via S. l88th Street, the need for buffering and the intent 
to -.onfine" ••• more 'major' uses, i.e. air carrier cargo and maintenance 
activities ••• to airport property ~~uth of 176th Street." It should also be 
noted that the air carrier facilities designated for the area south of 

-· 
mmission MERLE D. ADLUM/JACK S. BLOCK/PAUL. S. FRIEDLANDER/HENRY L KOTKINS/HENRY. T. SJMONSON/Executiv~ Director RICHARD D. OB 
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King County Council 
April 11, 1977 
Page -2-

S. 176th Street are vital to the future of the airport. To in any way reduce 
the space available for them by shifting other minor uses such as corporate 
aviation south of S. 176th Street would compromise the long term adequacy of 
Sea-Tac • 

While some community concern over potential impact is currently being expressed 
regarding the proposed corporate aviation facility, we see that issue as 
best dealt with through the S.E.P.A. EIS process. Although no comments from 
King County were received on the draft EIS, it does contain an extensive 
record of impact concerns and issues and the Port Commission will consider 
them carefully when any action recommendations on the proposal are brought 
before it. 

We realize that any proposed airport activities on the westside will receive 
considerable attention from concerned residents living west of 12th Avenue 
South and we continue to confine development north of S. 176th Street to 
uses which are compatible with adjacent property as the Sea~Tac Communities 
Plan suggests. We believe that appropriate, well-buffered development can 
enhance stability in the adjacent reinforcement area much more than would the 
case be with undeveloped property subject to ongoing concern over its future 
uses • 

In this same vein, the Port has recently developed a landscaping plan for the 
entire westside. Its recommendations will s.oon be available. It is anticipated 
that effective landscape treatment of the continuous buffer area east of 12th 
Avenue South will have to incorporate some of the existing unimproved right
of-way of 12th Avenue South. Therefore, involvement by King County in helping 
facilitate this needed buffer program is likely to be required. We will contact 
appropriate county staff further on this subject and we hope that an effective 
cooperative program ean be achieved. 

(Ji:iv)~4teJ.~~ 
Paul S. Friedlander 
Vice President, Port of Seattle Commission 

JS/dw 

cc: Committee / Policy Advisory 
Chuck Schuh 
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pevRT OF SEATTLE 
P. 0 . 8 0 X 1 2 0 9 / S EAT T L E, WAS H I N G T 0 N 9 8 111 

June ll~, 197"7 

Ms • Pauline Conradi '"'r: .• 

l1s. Kathy Hand 
Ms. Alice \-letzel 
16035 - 12th Avenue So. 
Seattle, lvashington 98143 

Ladies: 

Under date of June 1, you have forwarded a letter to Brock Adams, Joseph 
A. Foster and William H. Hamilton. Some of the questions raised in that 
letter deserve a response from the Port, and while the letter was not speci
fically addressed to us, I am taking this opportunity to answer the questions 
about the Port • 

Hy responses correspond to the numbers and lettered paragraphs provided in 
your original letter. 

I. A. 

. I.B. 

II. 

III. 

Two-thirds of the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan cost was funded by 
FAA. The remaining third was split equally between the Port and 
the County; much of the Port and County funding being "in kind," 
that is, staff personnel. 

The document is binding while in effect. However, it is a plan, 
and plans can and should be modified from time to time as new in
formation is developed, public attitude changes or as community or 
Airport requirements change. As you know, there is a fundamental 
difference of agreement on the interpretation of the Plan as it may 
apply to west side general aviation activity, i.e., \veyerhaeuser. 

However, as the Plan applies to the Boeing proposal, we have stated 
from th~ beginning that the current Plan does not permit the location 
of Boeing in the area suggested. Boeing could only be placed in 
that location i f the Plan were appropriately modified to permit i t. 
A process to determine if the Plan should be changed has begun with 
the first citizen meeting. 

The Port most certainly would make available any studies that were 
undertaken pursuant to any planning grant. If the parties wish to 
review any data or receive copies on loan, they should contact 
our Planning Department. 

For the most part, this question probably would be best answered by the 
FAA. There are, ho\vever, provisions that surplus land not required 
for direct airport purposes and not conflicting \vith aviation require
ments can be used for revenue-producing purposes. The golf course 
is a case in point • 
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Hs. Pauline Conradi 
Hs. Kathy Hand 
Ms. Alice Hetzel 
June 14, 1977 
-2-

IV. 

The only control that the FAA would have over buffer areas so far as I 
know would be its control as a grantor and also controls connected "'ith 
the sale, operation or navigation of aircraft • 

Local zoning does apply to the non-aviation private uses of Port land. 
However, this area of the law is not fully settled and could require 
further interpretation. 

V. This would be better answered by the FAA • 

VI.A. This would best be answered by the federal officials, although I am 
not aware of any federal zoning. 

VI.B. The Port of Seattle is controlled by an elected Port Commission and 
that Commission is answerable to the constituents of the Port District • 

I think it is important that this letter be responded to in the context of 
what is actually happening . so far as The Boeing Company is concerned. The 
Boeing Company will presumably be requesting that the Port consider a lease or 
purchase of land for their corporate headquarters on the west side. The 
proposal will be reviewed and will be going through normal community and 
decision machinery channels • 

I hope that the writers of this letter are not suggesting that any new 
proposals or ideas received after a plan is adopted must be rejected out of 
hand simply because they do not comply with the plan. Obviously, this would 
make planning a farce because no plan developed at any point in time can 
ever anticipate all future changes • 

I hope you will join with the Port, The Boeing Company, the County and 
others to examine this proposal. Please do not assume that every propos2l 
placed on the table is a matter of bad faith. To be very candid, we believe 
that, as community leaders, you have an obligation to help us gain comaunity 
interest in this suggestion so the decision, whatever it may be, will have 
strong community input. 

Very truly yours, 

. ~\ 
Riclia7?l;:rd 
Executive Director 

57/19 

cc: Dwyer, Lansing--Port of Seattle w/attachment 
Port of Seattle Connnissi7ners w/attaehment 

bee: Shay, Warmuth, Yoshioka w/attaehment 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. Roger M. Leed 
Schroeter, Goldmark and Bender 
540 Central Building 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

Dear Mr·. Leed: 

NORTHWEST REGION 

fAA IUILDINC KING COUNTY INT'l AIRPORT 

SEATYLf, WASHINGTON 91108 

This is in response to your letter of May 19, 1977, regarding the Sea-Tac 
International Airport and the Westside Area Hilltop Committee. In your 
letter, a number of questions are raised concerning the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan. 

Your letter mentions " ..• substantial Sea-Tac expansion north of 176th 
Street, contrary t o the plain language of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan." 
This is in reference to proposed aviation development on the west side 
of the airport property, including the Weyerhaeuser facility, whi ch is 
of concern to the Hilltop Committee. 

First, we would l i ke to address your·comment noted above. Chapter 6.5 
of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan Main Report (hereinafter Report) covers 
the "Airport Improvement Programs." On the subject at hand, page 6.5.4:3 
states the policy "Proposed Runway 17-35 should be eliminated, and 
T~xiway C should be extended to serve as a permanent Runway 17-35 for 
general aviation operations." Pagr 6.5.4:6 states "An interim general 
aviation facility is to be construfted in the southeast section of the 
airport, next to Alaska Airlines. 4s the west side is developed, general 
aviation can be given a permanent fixed-based support location adjac ent 
to Taxiway C." Page 6.5.4:11 states "An area on the west side of Sea-Tac 
Airpo'rt, currently used as a viewpoint, · should be developed as a park 
for people interested in observing ai!'craft operations." This page 
further states "The fact that the general aviation site will be located 
next to the viewpoint will also add to the enjoyment of this airport-community 
interaction point." 

All of the proposed west side airport facility development items referenced 
above from the Report are reflected m1 the official airport layout plan 
(ALP}. The ALP was developed as part of the Sea-Tac Cow~unities Plan 
Project. The ALP was approved by the FAA on September 30, 1975, and the 
development items graphically depicted thereon are consistent with the 
overall "Recommended · Airport Programs" 90vered on pages 6.5.4:1-18 of the 
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Report. The ALP '~as used extensively as a planning and working document 
throughout the Sea-Tac Communities Plan Project (before and after its 
approval) and continues to be used as the official FAA document for 
purposes of the Airport Development Aid Program (ADAP). 

Chapter 6.6 of the Report deals with the "Community Development Programs" 
(i.e., the programs for the area surrounding the airport as opposed to 
those on the airport covered in Chapter 6.5). Page 6.6.5:30 states the 
policy "Airport facility development occurring on the west side should 
be limited to the area south of S. 176th and should have street access 
only from S. 188th Street, 12th PlaceS., or DesMoines WayS. (south of 
s. 176th St.)." The airport property directly south of S. 176th Street 
is planned for "air cargo/maintenance" uses. The area directly north 
of S. 176th Street involves the "Hilltop" area. The "Hilltop" area is 
in the "residential reinforcement program" of the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan. 

The "Hilltop" area was originally considered as an acquisition area fo.r 
the airport during the Sea-Tac Communities Plan Study. However, as a 
result of an in-depth evaluation of all areas which were so considered, 
the "Hilltop" area was finally exclu':ied from the Sea-Tac land acquisition 
program. This decision is based on several interrelated considerations 
including the level of environmental impact on the area relative to other 
areas, airport facilities' land needs, a realistic appraisal of the 
amount of future funding which would be available for land. acquisition 
projects (e.g., the "Hilltop" area does not meet any of the current 
eligibility criteria for Federal aid for purposes of land acquisition 
under the FAA ADAP), and the general views of the residents in the overall 
community west of the airport which appeared to favor residential reinforce
ment. As such, the area directly north of S. 176th Street will not be used 
for airport facility development. 

As far as the western part of the current airport property is concerned, 
the east-west dimensions of "no airport facility development" area north 
of S. 176th Stre.et (i.e. , extended east in terms of an imaginary line 
since the street ends at the airport property line) is not discussed on 
page 6.6.5:30 since this part of the Report deals with "off airport" 
programs rather than "on airport" progrl:ftns. The areal extent of the 
"no airport facility development" or "buffer zone" area on the western 
part of the airport property is determined by the "Airport Improvement 
Programs" discussed in Chapter 6.~ find reflected on the ALP. The current 
designated buffer zone on the airport property varies in width from 100 
to over 600 feet in width north of S. 176th Street (extended east) as 
reflected on the approved ALP. In connection with this buffer zone, the 
area designated as such 1n the "Hilltop" area vicinity is about 100 feet 
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in width. The distance f rom the airport houndary line to -any proposed 
"aviation facility development" is some 300 feet as reflected on the 
ALP for that part of the airport. The Port of Seattle is developing a 
landscaping plan for the entire western part of the a~rport property 
north of S. 176th Street (extended east). This landscaping plan would 
establish at least a 300-foot wide "buffer zone" on the airport property 
in the immediate vicinity of the "Hilltop" area. 

Chapter 7.3 of the Report covers "Timing, Cost, and Responsibilities." 
Pages 7.3.2:1-14 include the recommended aviation facility development 
items mentioned above in terms of the overall program and staging for 
the airport . 

The purpose of the above discussion is to emphasize the point that the 
Sea-Tac Communities Plan clearly reflects certain proposed airport 
facility development on the western part of the a~rport property. This 
includes general aviation facilities and involves the west airport 

e property north of S. 176th Street (extended east). 
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The Boeing Company proposal mentioned in your letter is not specifically 
reflected in the Report or on the ALP. If such a facility is to be 
developed, the Sea-Tac Communities Plan would need to reflect this in 
an appropriate marmer. At this time, we do not have any substantive 
information on the Boeing proposal to provide any further comment on it . 

Your letter includes the question on whether or not the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan is "binding on the Port of Seattle by virtue of Federal law or 
regulation." The Plan is not "binding" in this way. The Plan was accepted 
by the FAA as fulfilling the requirements of the grant agreement between 
FAA and the cosponsors (i.e., Port of Seattle and King County) of the 
planning grant program project under which it was developed. The Plan 
was primarily developed for use by the Port of Seattle and King County 
as a set of policies and administrative guides for their future actions. 
In summary, the FAA does not have authority for enforcing the overall 
plan. The FAA approved ALP is used as required under Federal Aviation 
Regulations for purposes of the ADAP when the Port of Seattle submits 
a request for Federal aid under that program . 

• 
The Sea-Tac Communities Plan was adopted by the Port of Seattle Commission 
on June 8, 1976, interms of a resolution and by the King County Council 
on September 20, 1976, in terms of an ordinance. Needless to say, the 
Hilltop Committee may contact the elected officials and/or staff representa
tives of these agencies "to ensure that the plan is adhered to." 

The Port of Seattle and the Weyerhaeuser Company have not been able to 
reach an agreement on the proposed Weyerhaeuser facilitY.. It is our 
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understanding that there are maJor differences between the hw parties 
involved on the lease arrangement, and it is even possible that they 
may not be able to reach an agreement. As such, we do not have all of 
the pertinent information on the prospective Weyerhaeuser facility and 
the related taxiway project as to the precise description of the proposed 
action (e.g., actual agreed upon site to be leased) or when the proposed 
action is anticipated, if indeed an agreement is reached. For this 
reason, we have not initiated action in connection with the requirements 
of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190) as they 
may apply to the overall proposed action. We plan to take ail appropriate 
actions in this regard when the Port of Seattle makes its final decision 
on the proposed Weyerhaeuser facility • 

In connection with your comment about tht;: "piecemeal expansion at Sea-Tac," 
the Port of Seattle does not, for example, feel the need at this time to 
develop the entire proposed Taxiway C in the immediate future. It will 
be developed as needed as the pla~~ed airport facility development on the 
west side of the airport property takes piace (including areas on the 
airport both north and south of S. 176th Street, extended east). The 
overall aviation facility development plan for the western part of the 
airport is reflected in the Sea-Tac Communities Plan and on the ALP. 
However, individual development items, in whole cr in portions thereof, 
will be coasidered and developed on a need basis and in terms of avail
ability of funding. In this sense, actual airport facility development 
w~ll be "piecemeal" by the nature of the plan implementation process. 

We appreciate receiving your letter which expresses the concerns of the 
Hilltop Committee. You can be assured that we will continue to work with 
representatives of the Hilltop Committee on these concerns • 

Sincerely, 

C. B. WALK, JR •. 
Directo~ 

cc: 
Honorable Brock Adams 
Senator Henry Jackson 
Senator Warren Magnuson 
Honorable Joel Pritchard 

• 

Westside Hilltop Committee, c/o Charles Schuh 
Donald Shay, Port of Seattle, w/copy of Mr. Leed's letter 
Arthur Yoshioka, Port of Seattle, w/copy of Mr. Leed's letter 
Irv Berteig, King County,, w/copy of Mr. Leed' s letter 

• 
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LIST OF ELE}~NTS OF THE ENVIRONMENT (WAC 197-10-444)* 

ELEHENTS OF THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

(a) 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 

(b) 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 

(c) 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
(viii) 
(ix) 

_N.....:..,/,.....A _______ (d) 
N/A (i) 
N/A (ii) 
N/A (iii) 
N/ A (iv) 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A. 
N/A 
N/A 

(e) 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

Earth 
Geology 
Soils 
Topography 
Unique physical features 
Erosion 
Accretion/avulsion 

Air 
Air quality 
Odor 
Climate 

Hater 
Surface water movement 
Runoff/absorption 
Floods 
Surface water quantity 
Surface water quality 
Ground water movement 
pround water quantity 
pround water quality 
rublic water supplies 

Flora 
Numbers or diversity of species 
Unique species 
Barriers and/or corridors 
Agricultural crops 

Fauna 
Numbers or diversity of species 
Unique species 
Barriers and/or corridors 
Fish or wildlife habitat 

(f) Noise 

N/A 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

N/A 

(g) Light and glare 

(h) Land use 

(i) 
(i) 
(ii) 

(j) 

Natural resources 
Rate of use 
Nonrenewable resources 

Risk of explosion or hazardous emissions 
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ELEHE:t-l!S OF THE HUMA.l'i ENVIRONMEN'll 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
i.'i /A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

N/A 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 

(d) 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 

(e) 
(i) 
(ii) 

Population 

Housing 

Transportation/circulation 
Vehicular transportation generated 
Parking facilities 
Transportation systems 
Movement/circul~tion of people or goods 
Waterborne, rail and air traffic 
Traffic hazards 

Public services 
Fire 
Police 
Schools 
Parks or other recreational facilities 
Maintenance 
Other governmental services 

Energy 
Amount required 
Source/availability 

N/A 
.~------------------N/A 

(f) 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 

Utilities 
Energy 
Communications 
Water N/A 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 

Sewer 
Storm water 
Solid waste 

Human health (including mental health) 

Aesthetics 

Recreation 

Archeological/historical 

ADDITIONAL POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 

N/A (a) Distribution by age, sex and ethnic characteristics 
of the residents in the geographical ·area affected 
by the environmental impacts of the pr~posal. 

*NOTE: N/A means that the category ~s "not applicable" to this proposal-
i.e., the proposal will not significantly affect the area of the 

- environment in question. 
~any of the elements designated N/A are discussed in the 
text of the EIS, but that discussion does not signify that the 
impacts on that element are judged to be significant. 
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